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The introduction of W ordcraft 20 for the VIC brings 
the benefits and advantages of full scale word 
processing directly to the general public.
Until now only the business world could afford word 
processing system s but this amazing price 
breakthrough makes it available to everyone. 
W ordcraft 20 comes on a cartridge ready to plug 
into the back of the VIC. Included in the cartridge is 
an extra 8K of RAM that is also available for use 
with other program s -  so not only do you get a 
word processor but you also get a memory 
expansion thrown in. The system also comes with 
complete docum entation catering both for the 
inexperienced user and for those already fam iliar 
with W ordcraft 80.
Just look at these features:
★ Full use of colour and sound.
★ Full com patib ility with VIC 1515 printer, parallel 
printers or RS232C serial printers.
★ Full control over margins, docum ent width, tab

stops, decimal tabs, justified output, multiple 
copies. Com plete control of the final output.
★ Autom atic underlining and em boldening.
★ Full screen display with autom atic paging.
★ Full storage and retrieval facilities from disk and 
tape.
★ Full com patib ility with W ordcraft 80.
★ Name and address capabilities -  including 
labels.
★ Full docum ent merging facilities.
W ordcraft 20. The package that the VIC user has 
been waiting for. A word processor of proven 
quality at a low price.
For the first time ever, every home can have one.

Wordcraft 20 E125 00 inc VAT and p&p Available from all VIC dealers Of direct from 
Audiogenic Ltd PO Bo* 88. Reading Berks Tel 0724 586334 
Wordcraft 20 is copyright P I  Dowson t982
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Petspeed can make any BASIC program run up to 40 times 
faster. Including disk handling We guarantee that PETSPEED is easier 
to use and generates toster code than ony other PET BASIC compiler tor ^  
Commodore Systems 

Using PETSPEED Is about as simple os rt could be Just type m the name ot 
your progrom. wort o tew minutes and then watch your software run up to 40 
times taster

Petspeed is not simply a  compiler.» contains a  powerful OPTIMISE R While 
PETSPEED is compiling, it breaks your program down Into tiny fragments and I
reassembles it removing the unnecessary ond sunpkfying Ihe complex /  ,

Petspeed is fully compatible with PET BASIC and can compile ony program II 
Also avodooie INTEGER BASIC COMPILER-150 to 200 times the speed of 

Basic integer Basic is lor those applications where Ihe speed of the machine f f 
Is required without the inconvenience of assembly level programming. I g
ideal tor scientific and educational users Compatible wtth Petspeed

PETSPEED (8000 or 4000 series) ............................................... £240
Also available lot Commodore 64 & 720 machines
INTEGER B A SIC  (B000 or 4000 series) £165 \
SPEC IAL OFFER; Petspeed PLUS Integer Basic tor £ 320
Prices do not include VAT or postage and pocking.
Write or phone today tor a free copy of ihe life in the tost tone' demonstration disk.

Oxford Computer Systems (Software) Ltd

The Old Signal Box Hensington Road, Woodstock. Oxford OX7 1JR 

Telephone Woodstock (0993) 812700
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FRONTLINE
Over the past couple of years, we have been asked for advice on which 
computer to purchase, by many hundreds of readers. We’ve found that the 
same misunderstandings and difficulties come up again and again. The 
purpose of our beginner’s series is to answer the most common questions one 
after the other.

The Free Poster, for example is not just designed to liven up your aging 
wallpaper, but is intended to form the starting point for anyone considering 
the purchase of a microcomputer. A frequent misconception arises because 
the term microcomputer or personal computer can refer to anything from a 
£50 ‘learning machine’ to a £5000 business system. Once you’ve gained some 
computing experience, it becomes obvious that the former can't handle a 
mailing list of several thousand addresses - but to the newcomer it is very 
difficult to discern what level of system is required.

We have devised a method of classifying microcomputers into one of eight 
categories. It doesn’t cover everything: ‘single-board’ computers, pocket 
machines and over-priced business systems don’t fit in, but these eight 
different applications areas should cover 99% of all micro’s sold. We shall be 
making use of this classification system in future issues of the magazine, so 
keep the poster up on a convenient wall!

Also for beginners -  whether in home or business computing - we look at 
the whole area of manufacturers' brochures. Can you extract anything of 
value from amongst the sales talk? Yes, you can - from the specification sheet, 
but you will need our guide to interpret the boffins' jargon!

For purely business users we've catalogued the Seven Deadly Sins of 
running a computer installation. Paying careful attention to things like: supplies, 
cleanliness, back-ups and security will prevent the most common disasters 
which can afflict a micro.

Whatever your disposition, I can strongly recommend reading our 
investigation into the ominous Fifth Generation of computers currently under 
development in Japan. In a word, the Japanese are already saying that most 
of the development in the computer world so far has been in totally the wrong 
direction.

And finally, see if you can identify yourself from amongst our rogues gallery 
of Computer People, as depicted by our cartoonist. If you think you are above 
all this - wait till our next issue when we shall be spotlighting ‘non-computer 
people’.

P.S.
Starting next month, we shall be 
considering in detail the question - 
‘How much can you leam about 
business computing, by purchasing a 
home computer?’ The answer is 
surprisingly - a lot! We start off with a 
look at business programs that run on 
home micro’s, (Word Processing and 
Database, for example) - followed by 
a look at ways of expanding a small 
system with peripherals.
Speech recognition, light pens 
and bar codes are all ways of 
getting round this bottleneck Richard Pawson -  Editor
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TI-99/4A * VIC I6fC * ATARI 400/800 * SHARP 
MZrSOK/A/B * BBC MICRO*SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 
Functional cassette software by D ale  H ubbard  

Buy 2  a t  £19 .95  -  ta k e  1 a t  £ 5 .9 5  FREEH!

DATABASE
The program that everyone needs. Facilities include sort, search, list, 
delete, change, totals, save file, line print if required, etc. etc. Can be 
used in place of any card index application. £19.95

STOCK CONTROL
All the necessary for keeping a control of stock. Routines include 
stock set up, user reference no., minimum stock level, financial 
summary, line print records, quick stock summary, add stock, 
delete/change record, and more. £19.95

MAILING LIST
A superb dedicated database to allow for manipulation of names & 
addresses & other data, with selective printing to line printer.
Features include the facility to find a name or detail when only 
part of that detail is known. Will print labels in a variety of user- 
specified formats. £19.95

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
A gem of a program, all for cassette, with the 
following features: -
□aily Journal 
Credit Sales 
Cash Sales 
Credit Purchases 
Purchases -  other

Sales Ledger 
Purchase Ledger 
Bank Account 
Year to Date Summary

A fully interactive program suitable for all 
businesses. Files can be saved and loaded and 
totals from one file carried forward to another on 
cassette. Particularly useful from a cash flow point 
of view, with an immediate accessibility to totals 
for debtors and creditors. Bank totally supported 
with entries for cheque numbers, credits and, of 
course, running balance. £19.95

DECISION MAKER
A serious program that enables the computer to make a sound decision 
for you based on various criteria.
If you want to buy a car, hi-fi, house, etc., or you don't know which 
woman to marry then you need this one. £535

HOME ACCOUNTS £19 95
Runs a complete home finance package for you 
with every facility necessary for keeping a 
track of regular and other expenses, bank 
account, mortgage, H.P. etc etc etc!! You'll 
wonder how you ever managed without it.

INVOICES AND STATEMENTS
Ideal for the small business. A complete suite of programs together 
with generated customer file for producing crisp and efficient 
business invoices and monthly statements on your line printer. All 
calculations including VAT automatic and provision for your own 
messages on the form produced. *Not Spectrum £19.95

CHOPIN - LES ETUDES
Six beautiful studies from Opus 10 and 25 
performed for you live by Mr. Computer 
Spellbinding!!! ‘ NotSpectrum £5.95

RUBIK SOLVER
It's not our policy to offer games but we make an exception here for a 
program to solve the cube from ANY position. Shorthand notation 
makes learning the solution by heart possible for most active brains. £1235

MOTOR ACCOUNTANT
Find out exactly vflhat that
car is costing you and keep a
data file with all your expenses therein! £5.95

THE CATALOGUER
This dedicated database is ideal for use in any situation where a 
catalogue could be utilised. E.g. stamp collection, coins, photos, 
slides, books, records etc. £19.95

RECIPE FILE
Let all those computer widows have a 
bash! The wives will really enjoy the 
fun of this program designed to keep all 
her recipes. Will even suggest a menu 
for the day/week! Excellent value.

£19.95

All programs supplied with exhaustive documentation.
Send cheque or P.O. or Cash (registered) or Credit Card no. to:

Gemini M arketing Ltd
Dept. MCP1/8 9 Salterton Road Exmouth Devon EX8 2BR 
Or telephone us with your credit card order on (03952) 5832 Access Welcome
All orders despatched by return -  no waiting.
All prices include VAT and post & packing except Hardware. Full range of Sharp 
peripherals available -  please 'phone for quotations. t
Please state machine type and memory size when ordering software.
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ADDA ADDS UP 
TO A GREAT

PEGASUS
SYSTEMS FROM £4000 

accounting for sales, purchase and nominal ledger, 
invoicing and stock control

WORDCRAFT
SYSTEMS FROM £3640 

full wordprocessing facilities with high-quality pnnter

SILICON OFFICE
SYSTEMS FROM £3640 

for powerful data management reporting

VISICALC
SYSTEMS FROM £2900 

financial planning with the worids top selling program

Adda is the number one choice for business systems using Commodore’s 
powerful 32K or 96K microcomputer with 1 megabyte disk storage (even 
more with new hard disks!) Our top four software packages will meet most 
business needs, at prices you can afford. In every case we will help you 
select the most cost effective software systems backed with Adda's training 
and servicing skills.

We have a continuous programme of Open Days at all four sales offices 
where you can look at our packages without feeling harassed

DIAL A 
DEMO 
0 1 -  
997 
6 6 6 6

You can also see our top four systems demonstrated in your own office! 
Just call 'Dial a Demo’ on 01-997 6666 and we’ll fix a time

Give us a call. We know the Adda deal adds up to a great deal more

(JD
CITY
National Electronics Centre, 
London World Trade Centre, 
Europe House. London El 9AA. 
01-488 2400

WEST LONDON
Mercury House, Hanger Green, 
Part Royal, London W 5 3 BA.

01-997 6666

SLOUGH
120 High Street, 
Slough, Berks.

0753 72470

READING
275 Oxford Road, 
Reading, Berts.

0734 585928



V

Try our Information Department on
0206 865835 and get in touch with us for your
nearest stockist

Call us for your free copy of:
Wordcraft - A History of Word Processing

Increase your 
productivity 
and your 
secretary’s 
skill with

WORD 
CRAFT

Wordprocessing
There are over 9,000 customers of this system.
When you sell that many there has to be a lot of good 
reasons Wordcraft - a British product - was recently 

awarded the ICP Million Dollar Award for record sales. 
This is why:- Wordcraft is wordprocessing at its best. 
That means a fast, efficient and simple means of 
preparing typed copy. It allows text to be typed, 

modified, rearranged, printed and even transmitted 
over telephone lines with ease All modifications are done on the screen. The 
perfect copy is then printed Both the secretary and boss benefit from this 
system because of the ease of operation and time it saves. The result 

is better quality typed material at low cost.

Designed and written by Peter Dowson specific
ally to enhance secretarial skill and published by 

Ltd. Wordcraft is packed with features 
some not even found on so 

dedicated” word processors. Bosses app- 
it because it costs well under £4,000 and is 

microprocessor system able to run 
programs too.

Dealers & Service - there are over 300 Dataview 
dealers. Their well trained engineers know what 
customer engineering means - fast.effective service

- when you need it.

Wordcraft runs on Commodore:
The most successful micro computer 

manufacturer in the country with a highly 
developed range of software'products for bus

iness applications - that really work. Over 40,000 installations in 
the U.K. alone. W ith over 20 years of electronic manufacturing exp
erience - they even supply some of the competition with parts.

Please send me details of Wordcraft MCP2

East Bay, ........................................................
Colchester, COl 2XB. Telephone N o :........................................................................

Tel: 0206 869414/ 865835. We have got a Commodore micro computer Yes No

Ring or write to our

Marketing Department

Z^ataview Ltd.
Portreeves House

Position:.
Company
Address:.

Name:



IT’S MORE FUN 
LEARNING WITH VIC
-at Home or School

SPECTRUM 
BBC VIC 

ATOM ZX81
Make the most of your computer with our proven books.

( ) PROGRAMMING YOUR ZX SPECTRUM -  Hart
nell, Jones, £6.95. 230 pages, over 100 programs 
and routines.

I ) THE SPECTRUM SOFTWARE LIBRARY -  Har
wood, £5.95. Sixty games and applications pro
gram listings. 94 pages.

( ) LET YOUR BBC MICRO TEACH YOU TO PRO
GRAM — Hartnell, £6.45. BBC BASIC from the 
ground up. Forty complete programs, including 
Othello, Draughts. 190 pages.

I I THE BBC MICRO REVEALED -  Ruston, £7.95.
The full inside story. 140 pages.

I ) Learn Pascal on your BBC, Spectrum or VIC with 
PASCAL FOR HUMAN BEINGS.
Pascal compiler included to run Pascal on your com
puter. £4.95.

{ ) GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZX 81 -  
Hartnell — £5.95.

( ) 20 SIMPLE ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR THE 
ZX81 -  Adams -  £6.45.

< ) MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR ZX81 -  
Toni Baker — £7.50.

( I GATEWAY GUIDE TO THE ZX81 or ZX80 -  
Charlton — £6.45.

( ) 49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX81 -  ed. Hart
nell -  £5.95.

( ) 34 AMAZING GAME FOR THE 1 K ZX81 -  Gourlay
-  £4.95.

( ) GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ACORN 
ATOM — Hartnell/Sharpies — £7.95.

( ) 39 TESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE ACORN ATOM
-  £6.45.

( ) GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR VIC 20 -  
Hartnell -  £6.95.

( ) ZAP! POW! BOOM! -  Ramshaw. £7.95. 30 Arcade 
games for the VIC 20.

( ) SYMPHONY FOR A MELANCHOLY COMPUTER
-  Hartnell. £6.95. 24 VIC 20 games.

( ) The Personal Computer Guide — Hartnell —
published by Virgin Books £6.95.

Interface, Dept. MP , 44-46 Earls Court Road, London, W 8  6EJ, U K 

Pleas send me the indicated books. I enclose £

Name
Address_____________________________________________ _

If  you are over 3 y^ars old, and still young enough to 
li i t  the keys, then these new VTC programs arefor you.

From top sof tware publishers ASK, they let you learn - 
and laugh about it too.

Fabulous graphics. Demanding ideas that make learn
ing lots more fu n

All on cassette at £8.95 inc. VAT

TWISTER. Designed to improve concentration and 
logic Rearrange a geometric puzzle-a bit Rubik cube-like- 
so that no row or column contains a repeated colour. There 
can be from 3-10 columns and if you cannot get out o f it, 
TWister will do it for you. For really clever users you can go 
into the Super-TWister mode where you must arrange the 
squares so that no diagonal, as well as row or 
column, contains the same coloured square. This 
is so difficult that the computer does not give 
you the answer! Supposedly designed for age
8 upwards.

NUMBER CHASER. Designed to improve estimating 
and multiplication skills for 5-12 year olds. A car race where 
you move against the computer according to your skill 
at estimating the given sum. We forget that in the age o f 
the calculator estimating is important to see if  your

. computer, calculator etc has come up w ith the 
right answer.

Number Chaser has superb 
graphics andsound—you would not 

want more than a Few o f these in 
a classroom at any one time since 
the level o f excitement, as well as 

learning, is very high.

FACEMAKF.R. ['his is designed to improve spelling to 
expand vocabulary and also sharpen observational skills. 
Designed for 5-12 year olds this is an interactive program 
where you draw peopled faces.

Superb graphics that—like most o f these ASK 
programs- fill the monitor or TV screen and are not res
tricted to the normal VIC format.

A beautifully crafted piece o f soft
ware that will find many applications in 

e. It w ill alsschool and at home. ill also be o f
special benefit to people teaching 
children who are slow to learn to read.

WE WANT TO COUNT. This is a program for children 
o f three years and upwards who want to learn numbers 
and to count things correctly. There are four parts in the 

program with games-type graphics. 
In two o f these you can select levels 
between one and five. This pro
gram has been designed to be 
extremely simple to operate so 
that, once loaded, children can 

use it entirely on their own.

ADDA COMPUTERS ..H ,
Contact your local dealer for /  (  (
these VIC products from Adda 
In case of difficulty—or to see demonstrations—call the VIC Centre 
154 Victoria Road, London W 3.01-992 9904.
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ATTENTION
All VIC 20 Owners

V I C  I n n o v a t i v e  C a s s e t t e  3  "Hoppy", "Save the Shuttle",
"Invasion", “Dragons Lair" "Dungeon", "Blackjack", "Squash"

A ddress.

. P 'code . MCP11
n

•ffi* MELBOURNE HOUSE PUBLISHERS

BOOK OIMLY £ 6 .9 5

With 
COLOUR 
PAGES

C liffo rd  Ramshaw is recognised as one o f the most creative 
program m ers o f com puter games.

W ith g rea t skill and im agination C liffo rd  Ramshaw brings you, in 
this book, some of the most popu la r a rcade games as well as new 
and fascinating programs, certain to thrill you!

Some o f the program  listings from  the book, VIC Innovative  
Com puting, a re  also ava ilab le  on qua lity  cassettes, as listed below.

OIMLY

£ 5 .9 5  e a c h

EACH CASSETTE CONTAINS:

7 EXCITING GAMES
by C liffo rd  Ram shaw 
fo r  you r S ta n d a rd  VIC 20

V I C  I n n o v a t i v e  C a s s e t t e  1 "Bomber", "Dumper",
"Nuclear Attack", "Ganymede", "Space Flight" "Battleship", "Duck Shoot".

V I C  I n n o v a t i v e  C a s s e t t e  2  "Alienoverun" "RatTrap",
"Grand Prix" "Warlock", "Bomber Attack", "Hangman", "Siege"

Actual VIC screens 
for VIC cassette 1

r
WfiS MELBOURNE HOUSE PUBLISHERS
Orders to: 131 Tra fa lgar Rood, Greenwich, London SE10. 
C orrespondence to: G lebe  C ottage, S tation Rood
C hedd ing ton . Leighton Buzzard. BEDS LU7 7NA 
Please send me

□  VIC 1 £5 95 CIVIC  2 £5 95 Q V IC 3 £ 5  95 
Q  VIC Innovative  C om puting  £6 95 

i p lease o d d  80p  *or post, pock & V A T

N a m e .



FOUR NEW 
VIC ADD-ONS 
FROM ADDA

MIDLANDS

COMMODORE PET 
SERVICE CENTRE
Phone Anne on 021-772 8181 about our:

1. WORKSHOP & FIELD REPAIRS

2. BUSINESS SOFTWARE

3. STATIONERY & SUPPLIES

c a n s u L T f l n T S
COMPUTER BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
75 Watery Lane, Birmingham B94HW.

CHflim
8 SOFTWARE

TWO NEW GAMES FOR ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS
BOMB HUNTER

Youe Mtsston To w n o r *  all the Bombs from the top Security Building before 
they exp/ode

The Problem: In the rush o f £vecuetron someone forgot to disable the Guard 
Robots end Leser Screens

CAVES OF DEATH
The onty 3D Meze Geme designed to scare a player to death before they can 

escape from the Caves with all o f  their Treasures.
Both Caves of Death A Bom b  Hunter use  Player M iss ile  G raphics.

MURDER AT AWESOME HALL ....................  Cassette (16K) £ 1 2 .9 5
SKY S N A K E S ..........................................  Cassette (16K) £ 9 .9 5
BOMB HUNTER ..........................................  Cassette (16K) £ 1 8 .5 0
CAVES OF DEATH Cassette (24K) £ 1 9 .9 5
CAVES OF DEATH.........................................................Disk (32K) £ 1 9 .9 5

Cl MAO 
£ 2 4 9 .0 0
e w . oo 
C2M.00

32K Conversion tor ATARI 400 (Exchange Price) ------C M.OO

ATARI AM 400 Computer (16K )-----------
ATARI 400 Computer (16K with BASIC) 
ATARI too Computer (1SK with BASIC) 
ATARI S10 04sk Drive-----------------------

■ H U  U t i l  m et ■ wMa nafe •< 1 * 1 1 0  Iraa *■
Inter M l Atarv Channel S Software Alan Prolan E*chanQt. Inhome Software Adventure 

ailvnatnnal. Arcade Plui The English Software Campany Santa Cnn Educatonal 
Peraonal Softwae. Oatnoft me. Spectrum Computer* Thorn EMI Video

au . m ica* include vat a w it  a mckimo E& O E

nonmnn audio ltd 51 Flahergate, 
Preston. Lane*. 

Tel. (0772) 53057

1 Light up with VicRei. VicRel is a control relay that plugs straight 
into the Vic user port to grve simple, programmable switching ot

■  electrical apparatus In the home, office or factory Its sn relay outputs 
can control door locks, lamps, valves, tools, ventilators And 
two inputs allow the Vic to read signals from 
external sources such as thermostats, push 
buttons or lighi activated switches VcRel 
ekmmates black boxes M  of waes and 
represents one of the most exotmg. value 
for-money firmware additions to any Vic 
computer system

£ 2 8 . 9 5  ncvAt

2 Plot away with Vic6raf. This cartridge allows you to explore 
the compkcated equations and functions of graphs The mew screen

■  activated by the Wc'S special faction keys, w i automabcaly plot a 
graph, dehne new functions calcdate accurate values of an atesectwn hnd the 
maxima and miama ol a firehon Sanple edrting aiwrs you to check cirent 
functions and to change them A necessary and attractive addrtton to any 
educational situation where graphs need to be explored _  _  _  _  _

£ 2 8 . 9 5  mcvai

3.
Crunch & Display with VicStat Apiugai cartridge that
- J — ■! n e aii I. ■ I — i — - — _- - -. — a a--- -i — C* - . j . . Jiroertakes statsacai caictfatajns—such as Meanvaiues Standard 

deviations ardVhnances-and doplaysusaigsin^e commands 
Other one wort) commands a#ow you to draw vertical and horizontal bar charts

to plot graphs, and to specify the 
scales and the colours used by these 
commands It will also sort nunenc 
and character strings Finally, all or 
part of screen displays can be copied 
totheVic Pnntet

VicStat comes complete with a 
detailed operating qukJb

£ 2 8 . 9 5  incVAI

FORTH The VicForth plugin cartndge, complete 
with 3K of addrtional memory takes 
programnang into new tknensnns As both 

an operataig system and program devdopmert ad VicForth can speed up 
program wntng and speed t i  operation 
VcForth 8 based on figForth and is almost Vertical to Pet Forth It does 
however support the Vic cassette deck -a n  unusual feature For those who do 
much programming a Vic Disk unit is suggested VicForth provides several hundred 
one-word commands —listed in the detailed . . .
user giade-that can be added to L u U . 3 J  .mc vat

ADDA COMPUTERS
Contact your local dealer for 
these VIC products from Adda 
In case of difficulty—or to see demonstrations—calI the VIC Centre 
154 Victoria Road, London W 3.01-992 9904.
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A
BUSINESS

INSTALLATION
_ IHE 
SEVEN 

DEADLY 
SMS

Having purchased and 

installed your first 

business 

microcomputer, there 
still remains a right and 

a wrong way to run it. 

Careful management 

can give great 

efficiency, whilst 

stopping proceedures 

can result in expensive 

disasters. Charles 

Christian outlines the 

Seven Deadly Sins of 

running a computer - 

and their Seven Saving 

Graces!

In previous articles in this series, I have taken 
the opportunity to preach to you about some of 
the difficulties and temptations that can beset 
the unsuspecting business man or woman, as 
they wend their weary way towards the nirvana 
of buyiing that all important first microcomputer 
systemn.

But the completion of the purchase transac
tion is by no means the end of the road as far as 
the user's problems go. Instead the transition 
between installing the computer of your 
dreams in your office and the grim reality of ac
tually trying to run a smooth steady operation 
can often be a pretty hellish experience.

Or as one disgrunteld user put it "It was just 
one damned thing after another".

For practical purposes the number of prob
lems that can be encountered in trying to run a 
successful microcomputer installation can 
probably be divided into seven distinct 
categories. So bretheren, gather round for the 
text for my next sermon today will be Mic
rocomputer Printout's version of the Seven 
Deadly Sins.

Allowing too much dust and 
dirt to get into a computer 
could result in expensive 
repairs.
The more devout amongst you will readily re
call that the Bible devotes a lot of space to the 
importance of cleanliness Well, just as it was 
important for the Twelve Tribes of Israel during 
their wanderings around the Sinai 
Desert, to always remember to wash their 
hands, so the same applies today to the com
puter operator.

Despite what you may read in advertise
ments and brochures about modem comput
ers being "rugged", “go anywhere" machines, 
they are in fact still very sensitive pieces of 
equipment which can, quite literally, be ruined 
if they are not kept clean

At a fairly obvious level cigarette ash, 
crumbs from sandwiches, drips and spills 
from hot drinks, and so on, are not going to do 
a computer any good if they get in amongst 
moving parts, such as the keyboard or printer 
Likewise, if you allow a VDU screen to become 
contaminated by dust or finger-print smudges, 
you are likely to lind your operators complain
ing (and there is medical support for this) that 
the impairment to vision is inducing eye strain.

Problems like these can be overcome 
relatively easily by regularly cleaning external 
surfaces and shrouding the system with dust 
covers when it is not in use. There are however, 
other forms ol dirt that are far harder to detect 
and which can cause much more serious dam
age

For example, on the average microcompu
ter, the read/write head on a floppy disk drive 
unit “flies" at about 100 millionths of an inch 
above the disk surface. By comparison, a 
fingerprint smudge or a smoke particle causes 
a blemish on the disk surface of about 250 
millionths of an inch, whilst the average human 
hair creates an obstruction 3000 millionths ol 
an inch In diameter.

The result of all this micro-mathematics is 
that when a disk head encounters pollution of 
this sort, it can, at worst, cause a “head crash", 
ruining your disk drives and perhaps costing 
several hundred pounds to repair, as well as 
preventing you from using your system in the 
meantime; and. at the very least, can lead to 
researched data being lost and errors appear
ing in your programs

The problem is that both disks and disk 
drives, just like hi-fi systems, generate static 
electricity which attracts dirt and contamin
ants Thus, to ensure the efficient functioning 
ol a system, a user should adopt a (airly rigid 
regime regarding cleanliness to minimise the 
risk of contamination during both the handling 
and storage of disks as well as the operation ol 
the hardware. Excessive smoking near a mic
rocomputer. incidentally, is not only hazard
ous to the disk drives, but is also one ol the 
fastest routes to a dirty screen. Various com
panies, Inmac is one that springs to mind, sup
ply a range of cleaning materials and anti
static aids, and a first-time user would be well 
advised to consider buying some of them. But 
be warned, as you will find with most ol the 
deadly sins, it is not cheap to fight dirt and fillh.
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Microcomputers ‘eat’ paper, 
ribbons and disks -  keep well 
stocked up.

One of the most frightening features of any 
computer system is the amount of paper a 
printer can get through in a day. This is be
cause most programs are designed to ensure 
that the printer only prints out the contents of 
one individual report on each individual sheet 
of listing paper or "continuous stationery' as 
some catalogues prefer to call it 

But. whilst this is all very good in theory, if 
you habitually produce just one or two line re
ports, then you will soon find yourself getting 
through paper at a furious rate. A busy com
pany therefore should always ensure that it 
has ample stocks of listing paper to hand. If not 
you can almost guarantee that you will run out 
of paper just when you need it most. The same 
obviously holds true (or any other stationery 
your system might use.

Paper then is one problem, but computers 
also consume a prodigious amount of other 
materials. Despite what the manufacturers 
say. printer "daisywheels" and "thimbles' lose 
characters and get broken with monotonous 
regularity Printers also consume nylon and 
carbon ribbons at a rapid rate. And of course 
as your computer installation gets underway 
there will be a growing need for spare floppy 
disks as you key in more data. .

With all these items it is possible to get hold 
of replacement stocks, but three things must 
be borne in mind:
-  some parts of the country computer station
ery supply companies are still very thin on the 
ground, so make sure you always have 
adequate stocks or else you could be sitting 
around twiddling your thumbs with your sys
tem idle whilst you wait for a delivery to reach 
you.

-  ensure that you specify exactly what you 
want when you order your supplies. There are 
for example, literally dozens of different types 
of printer ribbon currently available. Many 
may look the same, but possibly only one will 
actually fit your printer. And the same applies 
with floppy disks -  do you know whether you 
use "single sided, single density, soft sector' 
or "dual sided, double density, hard sector” 
disks?

-  finally beware, once again, of the cost factor. 
It is a sad fact of life that stationery and 
supplies of things like printer ribbons for 
computer users cost around double that of 
the price of more conventional office 
supplies.
And do shop around -  computer supplies, 

as with traditional oflice supplies vary consid
erably in price. Furthermore, there is no short
age of commission-inspired salesmen eager 
to get you to sign permanent supply contracts 
lor quantities way in excess of your real needsl

Keep re'gu lar back-ups of 
your disks, or you could lose 
a whole database of

In any computer or software manual you will 
see frequent reference being made to the im
portance of reqular back-up procedures, and 
in particular the need to keep up-to-date 
copies of both paper printouts and floppy 
disks.

The reason for this is not that the computer 
companies are looking for yet another excuse 
to sell you their supplies, but is in fact based on 
the quite commonsense principle that if disas
ter does befall your installation with, for exam
ple, a sudden power cut wiping clean your 
system's memory, or even something as mun
dane as the cleaning lady's Beddlington terrier 
running amok and tearing your customer 
name and address files to shreds, it will not be 
the end of the world for you or your company, 
Instead, you can smugly resort to your back
up copies and have your business once more 
running smoothly again within a couple of 
minutes.

With paper printout, probably one back-up 
copy of essential documents is all you need -  
indeed to have anymore would most likely start 
causing you storage problems. With floppy 
disks however, it is not unreasonable to keep 
up to three copies of each data and program 
disk. This is because a problem with a compu
ter may be caused by something more serious 
than just a power cut, such as, for example, a 
damaged recording head, and it may take you 
a couple of times, with disks being ruined in 
the process, to discover it.

The one great problem with back-up pro
cedures, particularly when it comes to dup
licating disks, is that from the point of view of 
your operators it is "a fiddly, time-consuming 
drag”, The result is many operators resent 
going through back-up procedures because it 
delays them from getting on with other jobs 
And, human nature being what it is, this in turn 
leads to back-up procedures not being strictly 
complied with or even ignored

As long as no disasters befall your system to 
doom your programs to oblivion, then this is no 
real problem, but if one does occur -  then you 
are well and truly sunk

Security against fire and 
fraud is essential to safeguard 
your business.

Closely allied to the previous Sin is the prob
lem of computer security, for, having got all 
your back-up disks and printout, it is essential 
to have somewhere safe to store them, in par
ticular against the risks of theft or destruction 
by fire.

To this end there are now a number of fire
proof lockable cabinets available on the mar
ket purpose-built for the secure storage of all 
the documentation and data media as
sociated with running a computer system. But, 
as no doubt you would expect, these cabinets 
can be very pricey. If however, you have an old 
safe in the office this will probably suffice

Obviously fire is a risk any business must be 
wary of. but what about theft? I know we read a 
lot about computer fraud in the press, but who 
you ask would want to steal or tamper with the 
data related to your business?

In fact there are two aspects to this problem
First of all there is the danger that something 

physical will be stolen. In one recent case a 
company connected with the aerospace 
industry found that a number of digital 
cassettes, which their computer used, had 
been stolen. The cassettes contained 
mathematical data relating to wind-tunnel 
tests which it had taken the company months 
to gather. This however was not a case of in
dustrial espionage, it simply turned out that a 
passing window-cleaner had taken them 
under the impression he could use them in his 
car stereo system

The second side of the problem relates to 
the contents of the data store on your compu
ter. In most cases this will be both valueless 
and meaningless to anyone not connected 
with the management of your company. But 
even the most sedantry of companies have 
some secrets which could cause embarrass
ment if revealed to unauthorised personnel. 
For example, do you really want everyone to 
know just how profitable your business really 
is, or how parsimonious you have been with 
the annual salary review?

To tackle this sort of problem what you need 
is not physical protection for your floppy disks, 
but some form of in-built software protection 
As regards this an increasingly popular 
remedy is to incorporate special user 
■passwords' into the programming so that 
only trusted employees can gain access to 
certain sensitive data.
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Regular preventive main 
tenance can work out 
cheaper than waiting for the 
first major fault.

Having got your computer up and running, 
hopefully you wilt soon find that it comes to 
play a valuable role m your business But as 
you grow increasingly reliant upon it. so it be
comes increasingly important that it remains in 
perfect working order. For this reason no user 
should try to scnmp or save when it comes to 
computer maintenance, lor in the long run it is 
very much a talse economy 

As one advertising slogan puts it 'Why let a 
broken £6 item shut down E 10,000 worth of 
computer equipment?"

Under normal terms ol the contract by which 
you purchased your system you should be 
able to obtain assistance in the case of a 
breakdown But this can lead to difficulties -  it 
is not unknown for a computer user to find his 
or herself caught in the middle between rival 
engineers Perhaps you recognise the situa
tion -  the computer engineer says that it is a 
printer (ault. the printer engineer blames the 
software, the software engineer blames the 
hardware, and so on 

To counter against this type of dispute it is 
probably worthwhile taking out a maintenace 
contract with |ust one reputable computer 
•field service" company who can handle all 
aspects of the problem And. while you are 
spending all this money -  the annual lee lor a 
maintenance contract is usually based upon a 
percentage, between 10-15%, of the total cost 
of the system -  it is worth Investing in a con
tract that will give you both emergency repair 
and routine maintenance cover 

As with any piece of equipment, prevention 
is the best type of cure so. rather than wait until 
a floppy drive head is so badly oxidised that 
you get a head crash, get the disk drive regu
larly serviced instead

j ^denof iniquitŷ

Microcomputers are happiest 
when kept in a healthy 
environment.

For many years the image of the computer 
room was that depicted m the Michael Caine 
film ‘The Billion Dollar Brain’  -  an enclosed 
sterile area peopled by well-scrubbed and 
white- coated programmers In recent years 
the advent of the desk top mircocomputer has 
changed all this, but the environment in which 
your system operates is still something that 
cannot be altogether overlooked

Reference has already been made to the im
portance of cleanlinesss and in this respect it 
obviously follows that the best place to site a 
computer installation is in a clean and as far as 
possible dust-tree room.

But there are also other factors to be taken 
into account Through constant use a compu
ter can start to run very hot and this can lead to 
mechanical failures occuring It Is therefore 
essential to ensure that your computer room 
has adequate ventillation to prevent an exces
sive heat build-up. or ‘ thermal runaway' as the 
computer industry prefers to call it.

Closely allied to heat is the problem of 
humidity, for if a computer room becomes too 
dry and the humidity level falls too low, you can 
in addition encounter a build up of static elec
tricity Mention has already been made of the 
way static attracts dust, but rather more impor
tantly it can also result In shock discharges 
which can disrupt your entire computer sys
tem, damaging hardware, erasing programs 
and contaminating data.

Currently the best way ot dealing with low 
humidity Induced static Is to employ humidity 
meters coupled with humidifiers and anti
static sprays Unfortunately there is another 
form o) static around -  that generated by your 
feet. In fact a 10-second stroll across an office 
carpet can generate in the region of 10.000 
volts of electrostatic energy Considering that 
3,000 volt discharge is sufficient to wreck a 
computer system, as well as the obvious dis
comfort to the individual concerned, this can 
be quite a problem

One remedy is tor the computer operator to 
wear rubber-foam soled shoes But these are 
hardly the most attractive form of footwear 
around and besides not everyone wants to 
look like a refugee Irom a gang of teddy-boys 
Consequently, a better solution may be to in
vest in shock absorbant carpetting or earthed 
matting. Needless to say these are not cheap 
but there again neither is the alternative of risk
ing your system being damaged by a static 
discharge.

To get the highest 
productivity, computers need 
'managing’as much as 
people.
Anyone who has ever been involved with the 
more traditional end of the computer industry-  
the wortd of mainframes -  will know that the 
average installation has a very intricate man
agerial hierachy In fact it is a common criti
cism that many data processing departments 
tend to go over the top with their adherance to 
rigid 'running procedures'

Look at any brochure for a microcomputer 
on the otherhand and you will see a totally 
different world of ‘ laid-back Larrys" happily 
Jumping around from task to task A lew mi
nutes spent here processing a few wages, 
then slip in a different program and run off a 
few management reports Then another 
change ot program tor a bit ol wordproces
sing, that Is the Image ot running a microcom
puter

Well it is possible and many companies do 
it And the result is that they often get them
selves into the most horrendous ot messes 
Data gets filed on the wrong disks, vital pieces 
of information go astray and ail those much- 
loathed back-up procedures get completely 
forgotten

Thus at the end of the day the computer sys
tem tails to deliver the hoped for improvements 
in efficiency Indeed some companies dis
cover that the opposite occurs and that what
ever department they have newly com
puterised actually gets through less work than 
it used to do during the course o( a week. It al
ways sounds like an apocryphal story, but 
there really are companies where the introduc
tion ot computerisation, tar from creating re
dundancies, has resulted In new staff having 
to be employed to deBl with all the queries and 
complaints created by the computer's work.

The Seventh Deadly Sin therefore is that 
whether you run a mainframe, a mini or a micro 
you ignore the management aspect of running 
a computer installation at your peril

Despite their inherent flexibility, to get your 
best from a microcomputer you must organise 
your workload well in advance You can dodge 
about from task to task, but it is far more effi
cient to devise a system whereby work is 
arranged either in 'batches' -  thus everytime 
you get twenty-five invoices to pay you pro
cess them, or upon a temporal basis -  in other- 
words if its Tuesday it must be payroll day.

Either way the (act still remains -  a computer 
is not the panacea for a disorganised office. 
You must help it to help you

And that bretheren brings us to the end of 
the Seventh Sin and closes the lesson for this 
month.
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V ic -2 0 4 0 0
5K

£169
2 IK 

£199
16 K  

£199
32K

£259
me Basic ■  me Basic Less Basic ■  Less Basic

Vic Cassette 
Vic Printer 
Vic Disk Drive

£44.00
£229.00
£395.00

Basic Cartridge 
Atari 800 16K inc 
Basic 
Atari 800 48K

£34.90

£499.00
£569.00

Commodore 64
64K Colour Computer 

in Stock Now 
£345

Sinclair ZX81
Now  Available 

£49.95
with Free Programme

Now Available*
EMI Submarine Commander 

EMI Jumbo-Jet Lander 
Incredible Games for Atari

•From November 8

Over 900 software programmes 
always in stock. We carry 
probably the widest range w ith 
continuous demonstrations.

VISION STORE
Vision Store, 3 Eden Walk Precinct 
Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey. Tel: 01-546 8974

We offer excellent part exchange 
deals or cash for your old 
machine.

DIPLOMAT
The Professional Communicator

A complete I/O and control system on one card for Commodore computers with many unique features. DIPLOMAT is 
transparent to the CBM operating system and does not use any of the Commodore connections.
All functions are controlled by standard BASIC using SAVE, LOAD, VERIFY, PRINT, INPUT and GET, and include 
uniquely, the ability for an external interrupt to jump to a BASIC subroutine.
DIPLOMAT does not use the IEEE, user port, cassette port, memory expansion bus, or any ROM socket.
PARALLEL
* EIGHTY 1/0 lines, the equivalent of 8 user ports.
* 2-16 bit timer/counters.
* Handshake lines.
* 8 Handshake modes for Centronix etc.
IEEE EXTENSIONS
* Device to Go-to-Local.
* Device Clear/Trigger.
* Serial Poll Disable/enable.
* SRQ Service request to any BASIC subroutine.
INTERRUPTS
* Four Edge triggered interruptscausing jum ptoany 

BASIC subroutine.

DIPLOMATS immense interface capability make it suitable for control, data logging, instrumentation, educational and 
communication applications in laboratories, OEM products and machinery control.
DIPLOMAT is available for all CBM and PET computers and can be mounted internally, using the Commodore power 
supply, or externally in the DIPCASE which provides the connections and all power supplies to fully utilise the I/O 
capability. DIPCASE has space available for the user's own electronic system.
Price, DIPLOMAT only £380 +VAT (Quantity and OEM discounts available).

Send for fu ll details to:
CORRTROIMIC (T echn ica l S e rv ices) LTD 

Bowden Hall, Marple, Stockport, Cheshire SK6 6ND Tel: 061-427 7222 Telex: 665905 CORTRO G

SERIAL
* TWO Asynchronous Serial I/O Ports linkabletoTTL, 

RS-232C or current loop.
* 50-19,200 Baud with 96 byte extendable buffer.
CONTROL FACILITIES
* Watchdog for hardware and software errors.
* 1Kbyte BATTERY BACKED RAM.
* CALENDAR/CLOCK.
* AUTOLOAD/START on power on.
.  POWER FAIL DETECTOR.



AEC Business Systems
TABS Accredited D ealer YOUR WEST KENT AND SUSSEX

DEALER

=  A C T  PRISM DAISYWHEEL
9=  S in ilS  1 Printers and others

M IC R O C O M P U TE R S . Printers, A ccessories 
AN D  S Y STEM S for Hotels, T rade, Industry and 
business in genera l

SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS

W e can

E V A LU A T E  your com puterisa tion  requirem ents. 
IN S T A L L  equ ipm ent. TR A IN  staff. 
C om puterisa tion  o r not, we may be of HELP in 
m aking your business m ore EFFIC IENT.

MERCURY HOUSE (ADJ. SURTEES HONDA GARAGE), STATION ROAD, EDENBRIDGE, KENT TN8 6HL
TEL: EDENBRIDGE (0732) 864829

G o o d  N e w s
i

f o r  P r o g r a m m e r s -
DUE TO CONTINUED PRODUCT ACCEPTANCE AND SALES SUCCESS DATAVIEW  HAVE SLASHED

t h e  p r i c e  O F  t h e  D J £ , B A S IC  C O M P IL E R  n o w £ 9 9 - 5 0
♦ V AT FOR A LIM ITED  PERIOD 

^C O M P IL IN G  &  LANG UAG E SYSTEMS FOR THE COMMODORE RANGE OF MICROCOMPUTERS. %  UP TO 20 TIMES FASTER 
WHEN COMPILED. *  MORE COMPACT OBJECT CODE, e g A  2 4 K  PROGRAM W H E N  COMPILED W OULD RUN ON A  16K 
M AC HINE. *  A V A IL A B L E  ON COMMODORE 3000. 4000 AN D  8000 SERIES M ACHINES IN C LU D IN G  8096 *  HANDLES FU LL  
A R ITH M E TIC  EXPRESSIONS. *  COMPILER COPES W ITH NESTED LOOPS. HANDLES A R R A Y S  AND V A R IA B LE S  D Y N A M IC 
A L L Y  A N D  ACCEPTS EXTENSIONS TO BASIC. *  TH O R O U G H LY SUPPORTED BY A  COMPREHENSIVE M A N U A L  A N D  FU LL 
BACK UP FROM D A TA V IE W . *  SYSTEM 96 W IL L  A LLO W  YOU TO UTILISE  THE P O TE N TIA L POWER OF THE 96K RAM 

USING THE BASIC PROGRAMME LANG UAG E.

Please T ick I— .
PLEASE RING OR W RITE TO: Send details o l the DTL Bas>c C om p ile r----------------------------------------------- ----------------  ̂ L J

D A TA V IE W  L IM IT E D  Send the D TL Basic Compiler I enclose « cheque fo i £116.00 including V A T  and p. &  p. □

PORTREEVES HOUSE Na m c ______________________ _____________________________  T itle  _______________________________

E A S T B A Y  C om pany______________________________________________________________________
COLCHESTER
COI 2XB Address--------------------------------- --------------------------------
TELEPHONE: I0206I 865835 ____________________________ T e l . _________________________________________ Ref. M .C .P .2
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MICHAEL ORWIN'S ZX81 CASSETTES
_______The best software (by various authors) at low prices_______

QUOTES
"Michael Orwm's £5 Cassette Two is very 

good value. It contains 10 stolid well designed 
games which work, offer plenty ol variety and 
choice, and are fun ."

from the ZX Software review 
in Your Computer, May 82 issue

"I had your Invaders-React cassette I 
was delighted with this first cassette "

P Rubython, London NWW

"I have been intending to write to you for 
some days to say how much I enjoy the games 
on 'Cassette One' which you supplied me with 
earlier this month." E H London SW4

I previously bought your Cassette One 
and consider it to be good value for moneyl" 

Richard Ross Langley.
Managing Director.

Mine of Information Ltd

CASSETTE 1
leleven Ik programs! 

machine code
React. Invaders. Phantom aliens. Ma/e of death. 
Planet lander. Bouncing letters. Bug splat 
Basic:
IChing. Mastermind. Robots. Basic Hangman 
PLUS Large screen versions of Invaders and 
Maze of Death, ready lor when you get 16k 
Cassette 1 costs £3.80

CASSETTE 2
Ten games in Basic for 16k 2X81
Cassette Two contains Reversi. Awari, Laser 
Bases. Word Mastermind, Rectangles, Crash,* 
Roulette. Pontoon, Penny Shoot and Gun Com
mand.
Cassette 2 costs £5.

CASSETTE 3
8 programs tor 16k ZX81

STARSHIP TROJAN

3  Repair your Starship before 
disaster strikes. Hazards in
clude asphyxiation, radiation, 
escaped biological sped 
mens and plunging into a Su
pernova.

STARTREK This version of the well known space 
adventure game features variable Klingon mobil
ity. and graphic photo torpedo tracking 
PRINCESS OF KRAAL
An adventure game,
BATTLE Strategy game lor 1 to 4 players 
KALABRIASZ World's silliest card game, full ol 
pointless complicated rules.
CUBE Rubik Cube simulator, with lots of func 
tions including Backstep'
SECRET MESSAGES This message coding prog 
ram is very txlp qexi |f
MARTIAN CRICKET A simple but addictive game 
(totally unlike Earth cricket) in machine code 
The speed is variable, and its top speed is very 
fast
Cassette 3 costs £5.

CASSETTE 4
8 games for 16k 
ZX-SCRAMBLE (machine code)

IftNflJ
Bomb and shoot your way through ttie fortified 
caves.
GUNFIGHT
(machine codel

INVADERS
Imachine codel

FUNGALOIDS (machine code)
GALAXY INVADERS (machine codel
Fleets o) swooping and diving alien craft
SNAKEBITE imachine codel
Eat the snake before it eats you Variable spoed
(very last at top speed)
LIFE (machine code)
A ZX81 version ol the well known game 
30 TIC-TAC TOE (Basic)
Played on a 4x4  -4  board, this is a game tor the 
brain It is very hard to beat the computer at it 
7 of the 8 games are in machine code, because 
this is much faster than Basic. (Some ot these 
games were previously available from J. Stead 
man).

Cassette 4 costs £5.

Recorded on q ua lity  cassettes, sent by f irs t class post, from : 
Michael O rw in , 26 B ro w n lo w  Rd., W illesden, London NW10 9QL (m ail order on ly please)

Something to look
J t  Larger premises, even more variety in our range

I M  I  ■  m  m  of

I I  I I  1  I  I  I I I  ■■
v  service in personal computers

To gel you started we are offering a complete package for home computing consisting of
•  VIC 20 COLOUR COMPUTER •  VIC CASSETTE UNIT

•  INTRODUCTION TO BASIC COURSE PART I •  DEMONSTRATION CASSETTE
•  5 BLANK CASSETTES •  1 YEAR WARRANTY 

at a fully inclusive price of £242 00
__ Order in person, write or telephone

Access & Barclaycard just
quote number.

M ICRO CHIPS
St Georges Street, Winchester, 

Hants S023 8AH 
/  V  -  Tel (0962) 68085
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TEACH YOURSELF COMPUTING 
AND HAVE FUN!!_______

APPLE
PACKAGE SYSTEMS
Apple Executive System 
Apple Top Secretary System 
Apple Educaton System 
APPLE HARDWARE
Apple 48K Video Output only 
16* A ddon
Disk Drive rum Contrctfer 116 sec) 
Disk Drive without Controller 
INTERFACE CAROS 
i anguage Card 
ControHer C a'd 
Eurocolour Card 
IEEE-48 Ca»d
16K RAM Card (48K Jo 64K > 

ATARI
400 t6K Computer 
800 16K Computer 
410 Tape Recorder 
8«0Dtsk Drive 
822 Thermal Prater 
825 80 Column Printer 
850 RS232 Interface 
t6K  Ram Upgrade 
Word Processor

1950 00 
2150 00 
1425 00

625 00 
45 00 

345 00 
275 00

95 00 
95 00 
65 00 

200 00 
60 00

250 00 
500 00 

42 61 
260 00 
200 00 

400 00 
11000 
52.13 
78 22

TEXAS
TI99.4A 173 50
PERIPHERALS
Speech Synthesiser 86 00
D*sfc Memory Systen 

D sk  Controller 173.00
D ^k  t> 'vn  346.00

Thermal Printer 233.00
RAM Expansion 260 00
RS232 Peripheral Adaptor 129 50
ACCESSORIES
Cassette Cable 10 90
Cassette Teach YoutseH RASIC 26 00

SHARP
MZ 80K Computer 48K 340 00
MZ 80FD Dual D<sk«. 560.00
M / 80**3 Dot Matrix Printer 365.00
MZ 80F I ’O Disk Interface 52 00
MZ 80 FMO Master Disk & Manual 20 00
MZ 80 F15 Disk Cable 8.00
M Z  80 t ’O  Expansion Box 96 00
MZ 80 TtOB Base Tape 9 50
MZ 80 T20C Machine Language 18 00
MZ 80 TU Assembler* 36 00
MZ 80 lO  1 Universal Interlace Card 40 00
MZ 8T 70 AE FDOS lor MZ 80K 67 00
M Z 8 0 0P K  Double precision Basic 38 00

EPSON The unbelievable quality printer Irom 
ttie  world s lajgest print head manufacturer A
whole s?abk* n» maahmes to suit a w ide variety 
o l applications
MX 80 270 00
MX 80(FTf?) 390 00
MX 80(FT 1) 345 00
MX B2(FT) 385 00
Epson Inierfaces
EpsonSnarp Cassette 65.00
Epson'Sharp Disk 120.00
EpsonApple 85 00
EpsonTRSSOBus 59 00
FprJo n ’TRS0OFxpanwon 25 00
RICOH 1600S
60cpe witn superb pnnt quality from unique 
dual charade* plastic daisywheel grvrng up  to  6 
copte r +  original Choice d! interfaces »»d 
fender options

O KI
Small ligfil quite dot m ain* printer 40 80 or 
132 columns, 6  or 8 lines per inch 96 ASCII 
characters pk*s 64 graphics characters. Cen. 
froncs  n \

QUME
Spring 9  The Da.sy*heei Pnnl.rg Term-riai 
scrieij that sets a now standard lor print quality 
rehabAty and serv<eab«iify Unbeatable perfor 
mance at a realistic price

FOR M A IL  ORDER DELIVERY OR ADVICE

GOOOS fUU-Y GUARANTEED 
PRICES EXCLUOF VAT AND PSP 

Comtmny. ho tp tla l to r i  OonKfYtwnt c 
C>p pharw

DinorvBjiclâ aiil AcctftvViVJ au.at*m3 
Crjr phooc
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MICROSCRIPT

More Space than any other 

Commodore Word Processing program

Ask your Commodore dealer for details 
In desperation phone SUPERSOFT on 01-861-1166
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TOMMY S TIPS
Before we get down to the meat this month, I thought 
those of you who share my warped sense of humour 
might be amused by a little tale I have to tell. One of 
the drawbacks of my position is that I tend to receive 
large amounts of advertising bumph through the post. 
Some of it is interesting technically, but most of it is fit 
only for keeping my draughty garrett warm. However, 
from time to time, a little gem arrives which brightens 
up my day no end, such as a poster I had from Acorn, 
pushing their networking system for the Atom. The 
basis of this system is a number of terminals sharing a 
common disk unit under the control of a ‘"file server”, 
and the poster shows a series of diagrams illustrating 
how the network can be used in the home, office, etc. 
The slight typo is in the section on use in the school, 
where the disk control unit is described as a “file 
sewer“ \ Perhaps this is a reflection on the sort of 
things school children use their micros for?

Highly accurate
Dear Tommy
Is there any way to increase the numerical accuracy of 
the PET? I find being limited to 9 digits rather limiting for 
the kind of work I do.

T. R. Greene

I am afraid that there is not much you can do without 
spending a lot of money or putting in an awful lot of 
work. Visicalc offers 11-12 digit accuracy, which is an 
improvement. One possibility is to add the CP/M 
system available from Small Systems Ltd.. which allows 
you to use MBASIC, which can calculate to 16-17 
digits. The problem is that calculating to a higher 
accuracy unfortunately means that your programs run 
more slowly, and occupy more space.

Protection racket
Dear Tommy,
I have written a suite of programs in CBASIC on the 
Research Machines 380Z and wish to protect these 
programs from being copied using PIP or copy 
programs under CP/M.

Perhaps you know of some machine code routine 
which disables any attempt at copying?

J.H.Bell

There is a huge amount of time and money spent each 
year by software houses trying to protect their 
products. Unfortunately, Ihere is an equally large 
amount of time and money spent by people trying to 
crack these systems. It Is unfortunately true that there 
is no country in the world whose copyright laws have 
kept up with technology over the past twenty or thirty 
years, and this applies to audio and video recordings 
as much as computer programs. Indeed, some 
countries have also no copyright or patent laws 
whatsoever!

Protecting programs is quite difficult. If you change 
the CP/M on your disk to inhibit the COPY program, 
what is to stop someone using the COPY program 
from another source? Even if you change the disk 
format, it is still possible to write a program to copy a 
disk. However, some bright spark amongst our 
readers may have come up with a system which he is 
prepared to share with us. The problem is that people

who think they have discovered the secret are very 
reluctant to pass it on, because once somebody < 
knows how it is done, it can easily be undone!

Unnatural occurrences
Dear Tommy,
I have an Apple I I 48%. microcomputer, which 
incidentally I think is greatly under rated. That however 
is beside the point. My problem is that I am teaching 
myself BASIC programming, and I was writing a 
program which d id some calculations for me, when I 
wanted to take the log of a number. To my horror I 
found that the machine only has a natural log! Also I 
can find no mention of an antilog! Am I missing 
something fundamental or is there a reason why these 
functions cannot be implemented on a micro?

D. Jarvis

Yes, this puzzled me for a while when I first had this 
problem! However, you can very often use natural 
logs instead of logs to the base 10. If you really do 
need a log to the base 10, you can use this formula:

LOG 10 (X) =  LOG (X) / 2 3026

where LOG 10 (X) is the log to the base 10 of X and 
LOG (X) is the natural log of X. As for the antilog, EXP 
is just a natural antilog! If

Then

Y =  LOG (X)

X =  EXP (Y)

Simple once it's explained, eh? The trouble is not 
many people bother to explain it in their manuals.

Remaindering
Dear Tommy
Some BASICs provide special symbols to do integer 
division and remaindering, but my VIC does not. I 
have sussed the integer division part, but the 
remainder has got me stumped. Can you help?

T. Sc ho field

If we have two numbers, X and Y and want to do an 
integer division on them (that is like dividing four 
apples between three people: then get one each and 
one left over), we can say:

100 Q =  INT (X/Y)

Having done this, we can find the remainder by 
adding line 110:

100 R =  X -  Y * Q

I must recommend this routine to the Editor for the 
Microcomputer Printout payroll: I always seem to get 
the remainder!
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R E A D /  W H IT E
Arm Twisting
Dear Mr. Doyle,
I am writing to you regarding your article in the 
October issue ol Microcomputer Printout, 
which concerns the Armdroid from Colne 
Robotics. Yes, a fellow sufferer, I too have con
structed one of these things and I've not been 
without my problems

Last year I decided to investigate robotics 
as my Engineering 'A' level project. Research 
showed that the Armdroid was probably the 
most suitable cheap mini Robot on the market. 
Therefore, we here at K.E.S ordered a kit 
(26.11.81). When, at the beginning of the 
Easter school term, it hadn't arrived we 
phoned Colne.

"Having some trouble; coming soon" was 
what we got (15.1.82). The kit still hadn't 
arrived on 1st February and so we phoned 
again. This time we had despatch guaranteed. 
The Robot did arrive 12 days later, but had 
some parts missing. Colne were informed of 
these missing parts as soon as they were 
found to be missing, and on 11th March we 
had a visit from Colne and obtained what we 
thought was the rest of our kit.

Asssembly of the mechancial components 
was then completed, (I, too, needed to buy a 
special pair of circlips) and so I started on the 
Interface and Motor (face?) boards.

Because of the difficulty in obtaining the cor
rect ICs from Colne by writing, and phoning, 
the robot was taken up to Colne. Alas not by 
me.

Eventually the robot was working and we 
were given a cassette tape called MEMROB
4 0 which runs the robot from'the PET.

For a few days all was well, until I wanted to 
know how the program worked. We were un
able to break the program down into any com- 
prehendable sections, so I wrote to Colne ask
ing if I could visit them. I phoned to confirm this 
only to find that they had moved. I eventually 
got through to them and arranged to meet 
them.

So I arrived last Wednesday afternoon with 
the Robot tucked under my arm, hoping for a 
simple BASIC PET Program to control the arm. 
Which is exactly what I got. Indeed, I got more: 
the Robots requirements from the computer 
I/O Port were explained (it helps when trying to 
write programs) and I learnt a lot about 
software requirement and the speed limita
tions of BASIC. I was given a demonstration of 
the robot working from a TRS-80, the smooth
flowingness of the movements from this more 
highly developed software was impressive

In all I spent a very worthwhile afternoon at 
Colne and am now able to write my own. unfor
tunately slow, BASIC programs to control the 
arm.

David Rix
King Edwards School
Witley, Godalming, Surrey

Makes you wonder how they ever made Star 
Wars, doesn 1 it? It would certainly appear that 
these home robot kits aren't quite as easy to 
manipulate as they seem.

We would like to hear from other robot arm 
users -  particularly if anyone has come up with 
a useful applications program, or robot prog
ramming language Mr. Rix did send us a copy 
of a short BASIC program which Colne now in
clude in their manual.

Oaks of Righteousness
Can I risk the wrath to come by saying some
thing nice about the BBC Micro in response to 
Mr Steen's letter in the September issue? I 
was fortunate to be sent on one of Acorn's ser
vice training courses by my employers, and 
leamt at first hand about some of the early 
problems that delayed the model B. As a one 
time electronic equipment designer I have ex
perienced similar horrors. There is nothing you 
can do when a prototype batch of components 
work perfectly, but none of the production 
components work. In my opinion Acom did a 
fine detective job in locating the fault and cor
recting it.

There is a solution to Mr. Steen's problem, 
Model A Machines are available almost ex 
stock, (BBC Oracle p705), and most dealers 
can readily convert these to Model Bs in a few 
days. (I have used Oakleaf Computers at 
Grantham for machines purchased by my 
employers, and can heartiy reccomend them).

I have used both Apples and the BBC Micro, 
and for my money it really is a one horse race, 
with Apple left at the post I do hope this is 
some consolation; we waited seven months for 
the first machine we ordered 

Geoff Cox 
Gillingham, Kent

Agressive Programming
Ref: Microcomputer Printout October 1982 
AGRESSION SIMULATION by H.Walwyn.

It was more an aggression STIMULATION, 
mainly because I had to debug this program 
for the better part of an evening!

If you drop 'GOSUB 2100' from line 4000 
then you can see this unfriendly world in action 
on your screen, Enjoy yourself!!

E. De Ceukelaire 
Belgium

Though you're not the only reader to have 
queried AGGRESSION. Mr. De Ceukelaire, we 
have double checked and it mns correctly as 
printed.

We can only suppose that you have an 8000 
series PET and have interpreted the reversed 
‘S’ in line 2100 as a Clear Screen. It is in fact a 
'Home' cursor control.

Free stencil
Having been shown the free flow chart stencil 
which wgs distributed with your magazine this 
month, I did wonder if it would be possible in 
any way to obtain a quantity of these for use in 
the school. .They represent a simple basic 
stencil which would be ideal for use in our 
computer studies and first year introductory 
course.

Perhaps you could let me know if it would be 
possible to obtain a quantity and the costs in
volved, or failing this I would be gateful if you 
could let me know the manufacturer so that I 
could contact them directly with a view to 
arranging a supply

I.W.Stratford 
Acting Deputy Head,
Bristol

First the good news: we do have a quantity of 
the flowchart stencils left over, and are pre
pared to send 30 free to any school or training 
organization. Just send a stout s.a.e to 
Microcomputer Printout -  marked ‘Flowchart 
Stencils'. We do incidentally have some of the 
Programmers Crib Cards left. too. so indicate if 
you require these.

Now the bad news: stocks are limited, so it's 
strictly first-come, first-served until we run out.

Pocket Power
I am about to pursue a degree course in com
puter studies and would be grateful if you 
would advise me on a micro I could use at 
hbme to complement my studies. The budget 
limit is £200 and I have made a short list of 
prospective candidates;- Sharp PC-1500, 
Sinclair ZX-Spectrum, Hewlett-Packard HP- 
41 CV, Panasonic HHC also known as RLH- 
1000 and the Link, Epson HC-20.

I
I would be pleased if you would advice me 

on which of these would suit my needs best.
J. Williams 
Merthyr Tydfil

No offence. Mr. Williams, but we really can’t 
advise you on the best computer for your 
needs if you don t  tell us what your needs are.

Presumably, as a budding computer scien
tist you will require the machine for program
ming -  all the models listed are acceptable, 
but to be honest, you would be better off with a 
desktop machine that has good screen editing 
and can run more than one language. Portable 
machines can be great fun at first, but the 
novelty soon wears off as you get tired of the 
tiny keyboard. Unless, that is, you have a 
genuine need for pocket power. The 
Panasonic and Epson, incidentally, aren't gen
erally available in this country 

Our advice: look at the wide range of colour 
home computers at £200. as indicated on our 
poster.
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1W A I ) /  W R IT E The Editor welcomes your letters, 
but if you require a personal reply 
please enclose an S.A.E.

Atari, Sweet & Sour
Having read Terry Hope's articles on Ihe vir
tues of the Atan 400,1 recently took a second 
mortgage out on my grden shed in an effort to 
purchase one. This decision was reached, 
after some 18 months of magazine reading (in
cluding your own), which finally left me in a 
state of confusion.

"Dixons" were the "victims" of my enquiry 
Having just lumped on the snail-paced Atari 
bandwagon, their assistants were obviously 
completely void of any knowledge of the 'thing' 
other than you could 'RAM' in a 'ROM, car
tridge, and pull away on the stick like it was 
'Excalibur in the stone' and destroy the Uni
verse with a few hundred 'photon balls’.

I told them that I already had a games con
sole, so what else could it do? After reading all 
the available advertising, I purchased a 400 
console and a 410 recorder and was told I 
would have to wait a few days for 'it' to arrive.

During this time, my son bought the 
September issue of another magazine (sorry 
about that), in which an article was printed 
comparing Atan with Texas instrument. From 
this article I realized for the first time I had not 
joined the ever-growing band of illiterate prog
rammers. but had accquired an over-priced 
electric typewriter with no-where to stick the 
paper. On returning to the shop and realising 
that the 'BASIC ROM' cartridge was absolutely 
necessary to carry out any program at all, I 
complained that they could not sell the con
sole at £199 claiming it to be a computer, be
cause it could not compute until it had a 
'BASIC' cartridge, which would bring the total 
price to £250.

Receiving no joy and plenty of stick, I took 
my case to the Consumer's Advice Bureau, 
from whom I have since received a letter sup
porting Atari and Dixons in the fact that no pre
sent advertising claims to supply the BASIC' • 
cartridge with the console at £199, which was 
not my original argument, but one I must con
cede as fact The following day I collected my 
Atari from Dixons, being forced to fork out 
another £49.95 for the 'BASIC' cartridge 
I wish to raise the following questions:-

1. Why are Atan damaging their chances 
in this competitive market by selling in this 
'deceitful' way. when the product is so 
good that with proper promotion and a few 
more facts revealed, it would outsell all 
others even at £250?

2. Why can't magazines such as yours, 
present a guide to show 'laymen' such as 
myself, how much additional outlay is re
quired to bring Home Micro's to a 'stan
dard' level?

Finally having used the Atari for almost a 
month, the 'edge of my sword' has been al
most blunted, and refer you to a 1981 advert 
which said "Give your child an unfair advan
tage at school". This statement is proving to be 
true, as my children are already beginning to 
stretch their minds beyond their years. I would 
not hesitate in recomminding the Atari 400 to 
any first time buyer, but you won't get it for 
£199.

ATARI I FORGIVE YOU.

K. Humphreys 
Swindon, Wilts

Your letter raises a number of moot points, Mr. 
Humphreys, but let us set the record straight 
by pointing out that this situation is a relatively 
recent one. When Terry Hope began his series 
on Atari, the '400' was priced at £345 including 
the BASIC cartridge. You cannot really blame 
Atari for quoting a price of £200 (a substantial 
drop in price) because this is the most com
petitive sector of the market.

However, are they justified in calling a de
vice which cannot be directly programmed in 
BASIC a computer? Well, yes they are -  how
ever much you dislike the idea Many business 
computers require you to purchase the prog
ramming language and applications pac
kages separately. And with the A tari400, quite 
a few people purchase it purely to run pre
packaged software.

As for the comment about the function o l the 
magazine, we take that very much to heart. We 
do try to give as much practical guidance as 
possible -  such as our article on sales 
brochures this issue, and the series on instal
ling a business system. Evidently we must try 
harder!

Finally, your experience highlights what is 
going to become a widespread problem -  
Microcomputers being sold by shop assis
tants with relatively little training We had some 
flak from dealers regarding our hideous 
September front cover, but maybe it wasn’t far 
from the truthI

Cheap Words
I was disappointed with the Article on Word 
Processing in the September, I982, issue of 
Microcomputer Printout.

It mentioned that a person could expect to 
get a pretty good program tor around the £250 
mark. However, in June 1982 at the Commo
dore Show I purchased, for £150, a program 
called Wordform 11, which has most of the ad
vanced features mentioned in this Article. It 
has Maths function, Document Orientation, 
concurrent printing etc.. and is very user 
friendly, as I required no support when using it.

Perhaps John Derrick could do justice to this 
program, by examining it and commenting on 
it.

Albert Dawson 
Dublin 14, Ireland

Several readers phoned or wrote to ask why 
we hadn't covered their particular favourite 
program. There are, infact, a number o f excel
lent packages costing less than £100.

We felt, however, that low-cost Word Pro
cessing is generally a different subject to busi
ness WP The overlap between the two types 
of package is considerable -s o  we make the 
distinction on the kind of printer you intend to 
use.

WP packages under £100 tend to go hand in 
hand with dot-matrix printers, while more ex
pensive programs are usually treated to 
proper daisy-wheel printers.

We shall be doing a major feature on the 
whole subject o f budget WP shortly -  in addi
tion to the series on business applications tor 
home computers.

Scissors and Paste
Your colleague John Derrick with anonymous 
helpers did a good job on daisy-wheel printers 
for undet £1000 -  I wonder if I might have 
some advice on a word-processing system for 
under £1500? My first application involves my 
work as a TV writer and Director Reports, 
treatments and scripts drafted first (Parker 61 
on Conqueror culled gratis from other peoples' 
mail-shots -  beautifully tactile) and until utterly 
illegible. Then a first type, much scissoring 
and a second and third and so on. A classic 
case of the text-editing requirement.

But not of heavy duty -  so why the dispar
agement of the tinplate Smith-Corona? It 
should cope with a twelve-page four-typings 
job once a fortnight, should it not? And then 
why not a light-duty computer and VDU -  all I 
can see the need for is 80-charactef lines and 
being able to handle the necessary program -  
and a single disc drive looks as if it would do? 
Please bear with me if this a lot of naive rub
bish. but I should appreciate a view 

Second application is of about ten semi
personal sales letters per week, accompanied 
by two completely standardised fact sheets. 
The local WP bureau charges 50p a time for 
that, including named addresses and en
velopes -  £250 p.a. to be saved there Is that 
other than light duty? -  notwithstanding that a 
second disc would make it easier 

Third application is minimal accounting, 
currently occupying my wife tor about an hour 
a week.

Is this feasible?
John Morris 
Solihull. West Midlands

The guideline for low-cost daisy-wheel printers 
is: are you expecting more from what is really a 
converted typewriter than you would from a 
finger driven typewriter.

In your case, the answer is no -  you are 
really using the word processor for its editing 
facilities, so you will be alright with the Smith- 
Corona.

Semi-personal sales letters would be no 
problem to most WP packages -  you don't 
even have to have a disk at first it your needs 
are very light. Accounting, too, should be 
straight forward -  but check that a package 
exists to do exactly what you want 

One of our contributors is currently evaluat
ing a system comprised o f the following:- 

Vic-20 & Cassette Deck 
Wordcraft 20 
T/P 35 Printer 

With the whole system coming out at less 
than £1000 this represents a very good low- 
cost entry into word processing.
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5̂ £ $ ^ VICAID

W

Two sets of Fabulous Utilities 
in one!

PROGRAM M ERS TOOLKIT
Gives extra commands. Auto. 

Number. Help. Delete, Change. 
Trace, Step. Light Pen. Break etc.

and
MACHINE CODE MONITOR

j Gives Save. Memory Display, 
Load, Verify etc. 

Similar to TIM on PET.
Examine theVICSROM

Needs DAMS RAM/ROM board or similar

HI

£19.95 + VAT

LIGHT PEN
VIC
LIGHT PEN

DAMS PRICE  
ONLY

£17.35
FOR PET 
12"SCREEN £19.95

VICMON
THE ULTIMATE 
PROGRAMING AID 
FOR THE VIC

RAM N ROM 
BOARD Q_ m

T
Full machine code 
package with: I
Assembler. Dissassembler,
Fill, Re-locate. Identify. Exchange. Compare. 
Printing, Dissassembler etc.. etc.
Needs DAMS RAM/ROM board or similar

3K RAM
In Hires area.
Also space for 
VICAID and 
VICMON
programming aids.

£19.95 £22.95
+ VAT

+VAT 
(Inc ludes Cover)

BUY THE 3K RAM N ROM BOARD WITH VICAID AND VICMON WITH 
MACHINE CODE MANUAL (WORTH £5.00) FROM MOS TECHNOLOGY FOR ONLY 

£ 6 7 .8 5  + VAT AND GET A FREE VIC LIGHT PEN (WORTH £17.35) 
VIC REFERENCE GUIDE R.R.P. £14.95 DAMS PRICE £ 1 4 .5 0

ALL PRICES PLL'S VAT

ANTIGLARE 
SCREENS FOR PET

40 Column

£17.95
80 Column

£19.95
VDU VIEW THRU

VIC STARTER KIT
VIC 20
C2N Cassette Deck, 10 Blank Cassettes,
User Manual, Vic Programmers Reference Guide, 
1 Joystick.
Worth £238.30 ° ^ Y £ 2 1 4 . < > 0  ^  

(VAT INCL. PRICE = £244.62)

OR VIC 20
With free3K RAM pack or 
SuperCartridgeGam eONLY£173.83

+ VAT

ACCESS &
BARCLAYCARO
WELCOME

DAMS BUSINESS COMPUTERS LTD.
Gores Road, Kirkby Industrial Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool L33 7UA  
Telephone: 051-548 7111 (20 lines)
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£89.95

The Jupiter Ace uses FORTH
The Jupiter Ace personal computer runs in FORTH, an easily 

understood language, typically four times as compact and ten 
times as fast as BASIC. Before the Ace all personal computers 

used BASIC and FORTH was only available to a privileged few. 
The Jupiter Ace also features a full-size moving-key keyboard, 
high-resolution graphics, sound, floating point arithmetic, a fast 

and reliable cassette interface and 3K of RAM.

Available soon
Plug-on parallel p rin te r interface.

For around £20.00 this w ill connect your Jupiter Ace to 
anything from high-speed dot matrix to letter-quality daisy 

wheel printers.
Plug-on 16K M em ory Expansion

For around £30.00 you will increase the memory of your Jupiter 
Ace to 19K giving you instant access to enormous amounts of 
information.

Software
A catalogue will be sent with every machines, and includes, initially, 

programs for education and entertainment.

All
inclusive 
price
For £ 8 9 .9 5  you receive 

your Ju p ite r Ace. a m ains 
adaptor, all the leads 

needed to  connect to  m ost 
cassette recorders and T.V.s 

(co lour or black and w hite ), a 
so ftw are  catalogue and a 

manual.
The manual is a com plete 

in troduction  to  the  w o rld  o f 
personal com puting  and a 

course in FORTH program m ing 
on the Ace.

Even if you are a com plete 
newcom er to  com puters, the 

manual w ill gu ide  you step  by step 
from  firs t p rinc ip les to  confiden t 

p rogram m ing.
The price includes postage, packing 

and V.A.T.
The Ju p ite r Ace is backed by a fu ll 12 

m onth  w arranty.

The Jupiter Ace is available only by mail order. 
Please ailow up to 28 days for delivery.

Send cheque or postal order with the form to.'-r- 
JUPITER CANTAB. 22 F0XH0LL0W 

BAR HILL. CAMBRIDGE CB3 8EP

Techn ica l In fo rm a tio n
H ardware

Z80A running at 3.25 MHz.
8K bytes ROM 
3K bytes RAM

Keyboard 40  Moving-key keyboard w ith  auto repeat on every key and 
Caps Lock.
Screen Memory mapped 32 column x 24 line fltckeMree display with 
upper and lower case ascii character set.
Graphics Chunky graphics (64 x 46 pixels) may be plotted, unplotted 
or over-plotted |XOR operation). Also, the entire character set (128 
characters and their video inverses) may be redefined allowing intricate 
shapes to be drawn w ith  a resolution equivalent to 256 x 192 pixels. 
Sound Internal loudspeaker may be programmed to operate over the 
entire audio spectrum.
Cassette Programs and data in the compact dictionary format may be 
saved, verified, loaded and merged Blocks of memory can be saved, 
venfied. loaded and relocated. All tape files are named. Running at 1500 
baud, the Ace w ill connect to most portable tape recorders.
Expansion Port Contains D.C. power rails and fu ll Z80 Address, data 
and control signals. May be used to  connect extra memory and other 
peripherals. IN and OUT words allow port-based peripherals to be 
addressed.
Data S truc tu res  Integer. Floating point and String data may be held 
as constants, variables or arrays w ith  multiple dimensions and mixed 
data types. There are no restrictions on names.
C on tro l S truc tu res  IF-ELSE-THEN, DO-LOOP DO-+LOOP.
BE GIN-W HILE-REPEAT. BEGIN-UNTIL. all may be mixed and nested 
to any depth.

The Jupiter Ace closely follows the FORTH 79 standard w ith  extensions 
for floating po in t sound and cassette. It has a unique and remarkable 
editor that allows you to list and alter words that have been previously 
compiled into the dictionary. This avoids the need to store screens of 
source, allowing the dictionary itself to be saved on cassette. 
Comprehensive error checking removes the worry of accidentally 
crashing your programs.

O RDEM O W I Please send me:— 

□ JUPITER ACE MICROCOMPUTER(S) @ £89.95.

Name. M r/M rs /M iss  I i i i i i i i 1 i i 1 i i i i i i i i

Address J _ i __ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I i i i

-i— I— I— I— I— I—t. -1. 1 I__I__ l—I__I i t_l I I i_J L

Designed by 
J u p ite r  Cantab
Computer Designers 
Steven Vickers and Richard 
Altwasser played a major 
role in creating the 
ZX Spectrum and then 
formed Jupiter Cantab to 
develop advanced ideas in 
personal computing. The 
Ace is the result, another 
all-British computer to lead 
the world.
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Small is Beautiful

Dunno about you, but this is the 
pocket computer I have been waiting 
for.

It is small: 10 by 5 by I 1/4 inches.
It is light: just 26 ounces.
And best of all it eomcs from 

Hewlett-Packard. Which - alas 
means it won't be cheap And at 
£693.71 it isn't

H-P aim their calculators and 
computers at engineers, as hard to- 
plcase a hunch as you arc likely to 
find anywhere In consequence the 
hallmark of their products is 
extraordinary attention to detail

The HP-75C »s no exception. Take 
a few points at random.

Turn it off and you don't lose the 
contents of the 16K RAM memory.

The operating system and BASIC- 
what makes it actually compute - are 
permanently there in ROM memory

There is also room for up to three 
more ROM modules to be plugged in 
to customize it for dedicated 
applications.

Despitc its size. the keyboard 
design is such that you can actually 
touch type on it. Every key is’soft’, so 
you can rc-dcfinc the layout if you 
don't care for it.

My one reservation is the screen, a 
32-character window that can be 
moved along a 46-character line As 
liquid crystal display's go. this is the 
best quality. The characters even 
have true descenders.

But for me. 32 characters isn't 
enough for one line, and one line isn't 
enough for a screen. But no doubt 
within the limits of existing 
technology, this was the best that 

could be done.
H-P's solution to the problem of

keeping off-line mass storage 
portable was to use a magnetic card- 
rcader You pull the card through 
and up to 1 3K bytes of program or 
data are loaded into RAM per card.

An interface loop has been built in 
so connection toother Hewlett 
Packard peripherals and, indeed, 
computers will be possible..A T.V 
interface will also be available.

Another nice touch is the provision 
of a real time clock. So you can key in 
appointments, and the HP-75Cwill 
keep and flash a reminder at the 
correct time and date.

Power comes from rechargaMe 
nickcl-cadmium batteries for which 
H-P have promised a range of plug-in 
software-pacs' of programs covering 
finance, surveytng, data analysis and 
electrical engineering. It is also likely 
we w ill see VisiCalc and several other 
generic applications programs.

Church of England — jape
My jolly jape at the expense ot the 
Church of England (C o f E  to  adopt 
Space Invaders) in the last issue 
seems to have taken on a life of its 
own

Being the only piece of apparently 
straight reporting in the whole 
column. I had rather assumed that its 
tongue in cheek nature would be 
readily apparent. Not so.

My trespass upon clerical territory 
has been justly punished by a barrage 
of telephone calls from Angry of East 
Grinstcad (anti-ecclesiastical space 
invasion). Progressive Clergyman 
(pro invaders) and national 
newspapers (professional curiosity).

What set me thinking was the 
refusal by several of the 
aforementioned worthies to accept

that it was no more than a gentle jest. 
One churchman, at least. remains 
convinced that a cover-up is in 
progress.

So how feasible is the 
computerization of the Church of 
England? Rather more than I had 
dared to imagine, it seems

And to add injury to insult, a 
working party apparently has been 
considering ccrtain aspects of this. 
Not that they were about to admit it 
to as however.

Not to be outdone, we set up our 
own working party, soliciting 
contributions from such well known 
ecclesiastical experts as Desperate 
Dave Tcbbutt and Martin Legless 
Banks. It will be some time before the 
working party is clever enough to

report, but I can reveal that a sermon 
generator is entirely practicable and 
that Compass Design really do have 
the Bible stored on floppy disks (on 
an ACT Sirius 1. since you ask).

Similarly Russett Instruments 
genuinely do have printers that can 
generate old English text.

The solemnizing ol marriages is. as 
the Reverend Apple has shown, 
possible, if not legal in this country.

Furthermore. Martin assures me 
that his trusty TI99/4 does a passable 
bazaar opening when the speech 
synthesizer is working.

In fact, the only clerical function 
we have been unable to computerize 
satisfactorily is the drinking of tea

Life, the 
Universe & 
everything

There is nothing a boffin likes better 
than bewailing a lack of standards. 
Indeed there is a thriving industry 
solely devoted to said lack, which 
merrily churns out books, scminas 
and conferences on the subject.

It is all balls, of course.
The microcomputer industry has 

plenty of standards, thank you very 
much CP/M continues to dominate 
the K bit world , MSDOS looks set to 
do the same for 16-bit; while UNIX is 
pretty clearly going to be Ihe sine- 
qua-non of multi-user systems. And 
that's just the operating systems.

No matter w hich of these operating 
systems you choose. versions of the 
superstar applications programs will 
be available The publishers of W ord 
Star, V isiC alc. M icroM odeller.am i 
dU ASE I I  all acknowledge Ihe 
existence of standards, so why can't 
the pundits?

It is no longer even true to claim 
that hardware standards don't exist. 
Every other press release that thuds 
on to the editorial desk, describes a 
very wonderful new 8-bit computer. 
And you know what? Those press 
releases all seem to be describing the 
same system: a Z#0 A based machine 
with 64Kbytcs of RAM twin mini 
floppies. CP/M operating system, 
and Microsoft BASIC.

Except, of course, they are a!! from 
different manufacturers. And if that 
isn't a standard. 1 don't know what 
is.

There arc several powerful reasons 
for buying a standard system If so 
many manufacturers think it ts the 
right route to go. then there is at least 
a fighting chance it is.

With all that competition, prices 
should be pretty keen too.

And with lots of compatible 
systems on the market, there should 
be lots of applications programs to 
choose from. In fact there is no 
should be about it at all. At the last 
count there were more than 250 
packages running under the newish 
MSDOS. and perhaps ten times that 
many for the old established CP/M

A case in point is the new 
CP/Genie just out from Lowe 
Electronics. Sure enough it boasts 
64K of RAM. I3.5K of ROM. a 
twelve inch monitor with a M 
character by 16-line format, and 
CP/M.

The G enie having started life as a 
Chinese copy (literally; it is made in 
Hong Kong) of the Tandy I'RS-WI. it 
is no great surprise to discover that 
the CP/Genie still runs TRS-80 
programs, themselves a sort of mini
standard, Pncc£l 175 + VATor £999 
+ VAT for the single disk version.

So next time someone blames 
anything on a lack of standards in the 
industry, punch him in the mouth!
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A bit of a needle
Nothing is better calculated lo enrage 
a microcomputer distributor than an 
announcement that another 
distributor is being appointed to his 
supposedly exclusive territory.

At one time Intertec had almost as 
many 'exclusive' distributors for its 
SuperBrain as it had dealers. Even 
Apple indulged in distributor- 
bashing in the early days.

Last month it was ACT's turn to 
discover that their S irius

distributorship was rather less 
exclusive than had been thought.

This discovery was prompted by 
the arrival of a near identical 
computer called the V ic to r •XXX) from 
D .R.G  Business Systems. The Victor 
is in fact the very same machine as the 
ACT Sirius 1, made in the same 
factory, but given a different ease. It 
will sell here for the same price — 
£2395 + VAT

When Chuck Peddle was setting up

Look familiar? Victor 9000 - a Sirius 
by any other name.

his Sirius Systems Technology 
company. $6m of the investment . 
came from a massive American 
conglomerate called Kidde Inc. In 
return Kidde's subsidiary Victor 
Business Systems got the rights to 
distribute the Sirius under the name 
Victor 9000.

Victor, it must be said, have not 
been notably successful in promoting 
the system in the US. Great hopes are 
pinned on the UK , however, where 
as the ACT Sirius 1, it has become the 
best-selling 16-bit computer.

D.R.G's first move after being 
appointed Victor distributors, was to 
offer a bigger discount to dealers. 
ACTs response was to commit to 
matching any terms offered by 
D.R.G.

ACT agree that Chuck Peddle has 
promised that they will get new 
peripherals and software four months 
before Victor distributors.

As if to underline this claim, ACT 
have unveiled a new low-cost high- 
capacity W inchester S irius for 
business users. It offers a II) 
Megabyte hard disk built-in 
alongside a single 1.2 Megabyte 
floppy. Price ? A modest (by 
Winchester standards) £4395 +
VAT.

According to the over-the-top 
press release I have here, the 
W inchester S irius will simultaneously 
store the entire literary output of 
Kafka. Witgenstein, Machiavelli and 
Enid Blyton.

Piracy gets 
expensive
Your columnist’s innocent slumbers 
were rudely interruped by a 
transatlantic telephone shortly 
before we went lo press.

The caller was the delightful Mary 
Miller of MicroPro, with news of an 
historic legal vitory over software 
piracy. [Yankee Legal Note: all tru ly  
expensive lawsuits are considered 
historic in America, until the 
judgement is overturned in a higher 
court).

MicroPro, publishers of W ord  
S tar, together with Digital Research, 
had alledged copyright infringement 
based on unauthorised copying of 
their programs in a suit against Data 
Equipment Inc. of Sunnyvale, 
California.

Federal Judge William W 
Scharzet handed down a stipulated 
final judgement of $250,0(X) plus legal 
costs, which must have made Data 
Equipment’s eyes water. Their 
Chairman, one Daniel M. O'Rourke, 
was ordered to pay MicroPro and 
Digital Research $30,000 personally.

The flood gates will now be open 
for a tidal wave of piracy suits thinks 
MicroPro's President Seymour 
Rubinstein. "Piracy is an ominous 
cloud on an otherwise profitable 
industry horizon”, he said. “Our 
success in Federal Court should be 
taken as a sign that software 
manufacturers will now act 
iggressively to protect their own 
products against all unauthorized 
duplication".

In plain English that means they 
will sue the pirates pants off.

Polaroid’s Colour Graphics Printer
“What," asked my friend, Electric 
John, “is the most interesting thing 
about this story?" His nicotine 
stained finger tapped a rcccnt Inside 
Trader report about Sony's 
forthcoming Marcia camera.

“First time anyone has tried to 
store photographs on floppy disk?" I 
ventured.

"Wrong!” ruled Electric John. "It 
Is the fust time Sony have put their 
name on a camera. That's the real 
significance."

Now Electric John is a man who 
knows a transistor from a transducer, 
and indeed is something of a 
pathfinder in his particular branch of 
electronics he is also a considerable 
camera buff.

So it will be interesting to know 
what he makes of my next piece of 
news, once he gets back from 
Parkhurst, where a small matter 
relating to £600,000 and an electronic 
alarm which mysteriously failed to go 
off. temporarily detains him.

Suppose for a minute you were Dr. 
Edwin 11. Land: you had pioneered 
instant photography, first in black 
and white, and latterly in colour. 
Your Polaroid system had succeeded 
so well that with a little help from 
Kodak, it had saturated the instant 
photography market. What would 
you do then? Damn right! You would

investigate computers, after video 
piracy, the fastest growing market in 
the world. And you would look for a 
gap in it.

Well, that is exactly what Dr. 
Edwin H. did. and he spotted a gap 
the size of the Mexican National 
debt, and set about filling it. H ard  
Copy C o lou r G raphics. If you have 
ever thought how nice it would be to 
have a permanent record of a colour 
screen display, and then discovered 
just how difficult hard copy is to 
achieve in colour, well then you have 
blundered into the same gap as Dr. 
Land.

The worthy doctor's solution is the 
Polaroid Video P rin te r Instant 
Colour Film Recorder Model 4.

Plug it into the back of your 
computer, load a pack of 4x5 inch 
film, or even the impending Polaroid 
autoprocess 35mm film, and you are 
in business.

The problems of raster scan lines, 
unfocussed colours overlapping and 
so on have been overcome by feeding 
your computer's video signal directly 
into the Video Printer. What you are 
no t doing is photographing your own 
screen, which is probably way out of 
adjustment anyway.

Since it is the video signal that is 
being used to generate the 
photograph, albeit in an analogue

rather than digital technology, it 
should be possible to generate colour 
photographs from black and white 
images.

That, 1 have it on good authority, is 
precisely what the American 
National Security Agency have been 
doing to black and white sattclite 
pictures using the V ideo P rin te r 
M odel 4's big brother, the M odel 8. 
At Ihe moment both systems look 
like bearing a £3500 price tag - or

thereabouts - when they make their 
appearance here shortly. Not exactly 
a petty cash item. But despair not, as 
Polaroid prices have a way of coming 
down to consumer level once the 
initial demand from the Scientific 
community has been met.

Of course, the real signifance of 
this story is that it is the first time 
Polaroid have put their name on a 
computer peripheral.

Am I right, Electrtic John?

Instan t co lour snaps fro m  t o u r scrccn 
w ith  P olaro id 's Video I'r in te r
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. Son of VisiCalc

Electronic Mail (Part 56)
Sometimes fate plays strange tricks.

Here we have Prestcl, steadily 
collapsing under the weight of its own 
bureaucracy, desperate, you would 
have thought, for new markets, yet 
resolutely ignoring the one that could 
have saved it. That's you lot by the 

way.
It must be the best part of a year 

since we attempted to point tfiis out 
to the Buzby lot. The silence, as you 
will know if you read my open letter 
to them last month, was deafening. 
(They even managed to deliver the 
letter to the wrong person!).

At last, however, there is news that 
the penny has dropped. On second 
thoughts, make that £500,000 
becausc that’s the amount earmarked 
for a new scheme called M icrone l 
800 dreamed up by several old micro 
hands in conjunction with British 

Telecom.
The essence of it is a massive new 

database, comprising some 30,000 
Preslel pages of games, business and 
educational programs which can be 
down loaded onto personal 
computers.

To do that you will need a 
telephone and a Prestcl adaptor, 
costing somewhere between £50 and 
£100 depending on your computer.

More for Less
Suppose you were asked lo specify a 
design for a low cost personal 
computer, what would you ask for?

Colour, for sure. With reasonable 
high resolution graphics. Probably a 
24 lines by 40 character display, 
although 24x80 would be nice for 
word processing.

Lots of memory would be 
essential; 48K bytes of RAM  at least, 
in order to leave a good 16K to play 

about with in hi-res colour mode.

The subscription will be about £1 a 
week, although there will be 
telephone charges to pay on top of 

this.
Tantalizingly, both electronic mail 

and telex facilities are promised. 
Ditto armchair shopping and access 
to various news and information 

services.
It all sounds great, and my only 

reservation is about the name 
M icro nct. already used by the second 
largest Stateside micro computer 
network; but that's a small quibble.

Much, of course, will depend on 
the quality of the software offered 
and the ability of the M icro n e l people 
to persuade the tikes of you and me 
to subscribe. This sort of scheme 
needs lots of subscribers and software 
authors to contribute, in order to 

succeed.
P racticaTC om puting's experience 

in this area proved less than happy. 
but lower access costs may just do 
the trick. Let's hope so, because we 
need electronic mail, and Prestcl's a 
sure gonner if M icronet fails.

We will be taking a closer look at 
M icrone t 800 when it gets off the 
ground in January. In the meantime 
you can get more information from

You would also want to be able to 
expand internally to 192K or so.

CP/M compatability goes without 
saying these days,, so we arc talking 
about a Z80A microprocessor for the 
CPU- While we are at it, we will need 
an RS232 port for connecting printers 
and the like.

So what does all that add up to?
A Lynx believe it or not. And it will 

be on sale next month at £225, inc. 
VAT., from Camputers (I kid you 
not) Ltd., 33a Bridge Street, 
Cambridge, (tel 0223-315063.

Clever people Camputers. They 
must have read our minds.

them at 57a Hatton Garden, London 
EC1N 8JD (tel 01-242 6552).

If you can’t wait until January, 
another alternative is the Torch  
Business Computer, which has its 
own built-in modem to plug it directly 
into the phone network. One day all 
computers will have built in 
modems.

The Torch can automatically dial 
other numbers, re-dialling it if it gets 
the engaged signal or the speaking 
clock. (This is just as well. 1 get the 
speaking clock cvcrytime I telephone 
my stockbroker). Prestel connection 
is a cinch. Details from 20 Orange 
Street, London WC2H 7ED or ring 
01-930 1612. If, by chance, you get 
through to my stockbroker, tell him 

to ring me.

STOP PRESS; No reply as yet to my 
open letter to British Telecom.

Having single handcdly created the 
Spreadsheet program market with 
V isiC a lc. it’s always puzzled me that 
VisiCorp should have so easily given 
up their lead.

It was ages before a PET V isiC alc 
surfaced - and back in 1979 half the 
personal computers in Britain were 
PETS - and a CP/M version never 
did. Madness!

And when more powerful 
competitive products like SuperCalc 
made their inevitable appearance. 
VisiCorp seemed to ignore both of 
them, and users demanding that 
various niggling deficiencies be put 

right.
VisiCorp have now put these right, 

and added some useful new features 
in the V isiC a lc A dvanced Version.

The thinking behind it seems to 
have been to enable the problem 
solving power of the electronic work 
sheet to be spread throughout an 
organization.

This is done by creating prc- 
formattcd ‘templates’ for estimates, 
budgets, forecasts and so on. These 
templates can then be circulated 
throughout the organization for 

others to fill in the blanks.
Once the figures are filled in, the 

program performs all the calculations 
you have built into the worksheet, 
and displays the results.

Various anti-dumbkopf measures 

have been incorporated, including (at 
last!) protected cells to prevent 
accidental loss of information.

Hidden cells can now be created, to 
allow information not intended for 
the shop floor to be incorporated 
without becoming public property.

Initially V isiC alc A dvanced  
Version will only be available for 
Apple Ills with 128K of RAM and at 
least one disk drive and printer.

I hope for their own sake that 
VisiCorp can move a bit quicker with 
versions for other machines this time 

round.

The A C T  S irius is a business com puter, rig h t?  F o r business men. Serious chaps 
in  hom -rim m ed spectacles and p in  stripes. W ho w ouldn 't dream  o f using those 
SOOxJOO p ix e l high rso lu tion  graphics fo r p laying  games.

E specially n o t games tha t invo lve  shooting down bombers attacking tanks 
and a n ti-a irc ra ft em placem ents.

So c lea rly  no-one is go ing  to  send o ff £17.25 to  J .R . W ard Com puters a t 35 
P otters Lane. M ilto n  Keynes fo r a copy o f Air Defence.
They arc no t. arc they? G o on. te ll me I  am no t w rong, som eone....
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by Julian Allason

A word with the Guvnor
“Microsoft BASIC" are the magic 
words that greet over a million 
personal computer users when they 
switch their systems on.

Microsoft, the company that made 
BASIC famous, have gone on to offer 
the widest range of systems software 
and languages available for micros, 
making it* young founders Bill Gates 
and Paul Allen very rich in the 
proccss.

Rumour has it that much of the 
credit for the extraordinary success of 
the IBM Personal Computer is due to 
Gates. Julian Allason and Richard 
Pawson talked exclusively to him on a 
fleeting visit to London.

Bill Gates, legendary founding 
father of the microcomputer software 
industry, is 27, mcgarich, and 
wearing a suit two sizes too large for 
him.

The airport hotel suite into which 
he leads us is clearly intended for the 
megarich, and is also two sizes too 
large for him.

Microsoft, as part of their grand 
UK opening, have been conducting a 
seminar for European manufactuers 
andO.E.M.s. Bill has just come from 
addressing this crowd, and bears the

look of a man who would rather be 
back at his keyboard.

Microsoft were literally the first 
company set up specifically to write 
software for microcomputers.

Back in 1975, Bill, then only 20, 
had astonished the creators of the 
first personal computer, the MITS 
Altair by writing a BASIC 
Interpreter for it. “In fact when we 
first brought Microsoft BASIC up 
and running the people at MITS were 
extremely surprised at what their 
machine could do," he grins.

Allen and Gates went on to put 
together a family of high level 
languages for 8-bit microcomputers: 
COBOL for business programming; 
FORTRAN, primarily for scientific 
applications; Pascal for both systems 
and educational work; and a BASIC 
compiler that mirrors the famous 
BASIC Interpreter.

Latterly Microsoft has moved into 
two new areas, operating systems, 
and what Bill calls Multi-Tools, of 
which the first, a sort of super 
V isiC alc spreadsheet program called 
M u lti-P la n  has just been released.

M icro co m p u te r P rin to u t:

“ Docs th is mean tha t M icroso ft 
w ill become a softw are pu b lishe r 
se lling  applications program s w ritten  
by o tits id c  ind iv id ua ls?"

Gates:
"No sir. Microsoft's job is to 

provide the tools which hardware 
manufacturers and applications 
software houses need."

“Sure, we will be placing great 
emphasis on the multitools, but these 
arc generic applications - things like 
Word Processing, Spreadsheet and 
Database - which aren't specific to a 
single application."

“We have M u ltiP lan  out now - 
that's our spreadsheet. I don't want 
to say too much about the others, 
although they will be here soon. I will 
just mention Charting and Filing as 
being two of the gencric applications 

we will be covering."

"H ow  do you sec the m arket 
m oving in  dunng the next yea r? "

"Very fast. We'll be emphasizing 
16-bit because that's the way it has to 
go. The extra cost of using a 16-bit 
microprocessor is extremely low.

Fortunately with the right tools, 
software can be developed just as 
quickly as the new chips and 
additional users needs arise."

"Microsoft can already offer 
software solutions for a ll the 16-bit 
microprocessors: 8086, Z80IX) and 
MC68(KX(. At the time we are also 
continuing to update and provide 
support for our 8-bit products."

“ W ho else do you ra te  in  
S oftw are?“

••Well, there is Digital Research of 
course, and Pcachtree who worked 
pretty closely with us during the IBM 
P.C. project.”

“The only other applications 
people I think are really serious are 
VisiCorp. Mind you, their Visi-File. 
Visi-Plot range is awful. It doesn't 
demonstrate the integrated family 
approach we believe in: in fact it 
hasn't even got a unified command 
structure."

"V is iC o rp ’s D ata Interchange 
Form at has been ha iled as 
breakthrough ..."

“It's a joke - extremely low level.

Interview with Bill Gates of Microsoft
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Rolls Royce for Multi-Users
The question computer journalists 
dread is the one asked most often: 
which computer should I buy? Often 
advice on home computers and even 
small business computers is 110 longer 
such a problem. It is in Ihe multi-user 
area lhat the going gets difficult

In part this is due to the relatively 
limited choice available; in part also
lo the fact that most of the established 
system* arc now showing their age a 
bit.

A lio *  have always been respected 
as a well engineered family of 8-bit 
computers intended for serious 
business use The arrival of a new 
16-bil generation of A lio s  systems 
must put them pretty near the top of 
anyone's shortlist, if it's a powerful 
multi-user micro they need.

Up to eight users cans shate the 
processing power of the new AC'S 
KM*I systems, which arc based on the 
Intel 8086 microprocesser.

Microtex, (119-120 High Street, 
Eton, Berks), are offering two basic 
A lto s  systems wilh 512KB of main 
memory, upgradable to 1 Megabyte 
with cither 20MB or 40MB of hard 
disk Storage plus floppy disk back up 

The 20MB system costs £10.625; the 
40S1B system £12.325. Both 
configurations can be doubled in 
capacity'

The family sporl no less than lour 
operating systems including X enix. 
Microsoft's version of U n ix  7. Ihe 
olhcrs are CP/MH6. M P/M S6 and 
Oasis-16.

80 Columns 
for VIC

•t lm  P  \/ t dUMvr- .

The Commodore took one of his all 
loo-frequent hammerings when Ihe 
VIC-20 first came out. The 22 
character screen width was no good 
to man or beast, said the critics (this 
column amongst them). The 
Commodore merely nodded sagely 
and counted the cash coming in 

I still think 22 columns isn’t 

enough, and I am not even sure that

Teach yourself CP/M
I have distinctly mixed feelings about 
MicroCal's new inlchiclivc training 
package 'H ands-on C P/M  
O pera ting '

It is nothing to do with Ihe 
package, you understand Indeed if it 
is half as good as their Hands-on C IS  
C O B O l. Program m ing coursc. it will 
be excellent.

I just can't help feeling that it 
shouldn't be necessary in the first 
place.

According to MicroCal's blurb 
"this coursc is designed for the 
inexperienced CP/M business 
machine user, and is ideally suited for 
anyone requiring microcomputer 
experience, from a cle rk using an 
accounting package, to the executive 
using a financial planning package. or 
the secretary■ using a word processing 
system. . .'' [The italics are mmc|

No mention of programmer, you 
note, who might reasonably be 
expected to have lo get involved with 
the operating system 

But it beats me w hy clerks and 
secretaries, or - perish the thought - 
executives should have lo grapple 
wilh CP/M. As Bill Cialcs remarked

(see "A  w ord w ith  the O uv’n o r"), 
operating systems ought to be 
invisible.

Since at this juncture C'P/M is all 
too visible, perhaps I had better tell 
you a bit more about the coursc. 
which also covers such topics as 'An 
Introduction to Computer 
Hardware.' and 'Information 
Processing Concepts.'.

The part of the coursc that deals 
directly with C'P/M splits the screen 
into two halves, a CP/M simulation 
taking place in the top hall with the 
tutorial running undcrncalh The 
student is asked to enter a CP/M 
statement to perform a specific 
function on the (op half When this 
duly causcs a CP/M error condition, 
the tutor software tells you where you 
went wrong, and the top half 

demonstrates the CP/M response
Versions of the program are 

available for most machines running 
CP/M or CP/M86. price £70 + VAT 
from Microcai at 36 Elm Road. 
Windsor. Berks (tel: 07535-68009),

Roll on the day when you don't 
need a coursc to operate a computer, 
say I.

Max’s Micro
Your correspondent passed a mainly 
alcoholic August lunchout 
attempting to prise Max ItUghcs' big 
secret out of him

I am sorry to have to report that 
the closest I got to success was in 
prising out of the laid-back laird of 
Icarus the promise that his new 
machine “would have all the features 
the S upcrB rain should have had by 
now".

Since Icarus arc one of the 
principal S upcrB rain distributors 
here, this was a surprising 
observation.

Max's micro when it w as duly 
unveiled in September, proved lo be 
as close a copy of the as yet still 
(officially) unrclcascd IBM Personal 
Computer as we are likely to see. The 
keyboard is even made ill the same 
factory.

The only difference I could detect

40 is either. Most word processors 
assume 64 or 80 characters to the 
line.

Were it not so expensive. I would 
probably send the folks at Computer 
World (Hilvcrtsweg 99. 1214 J B 
Hilversum. Holland) a cheque for 
$249 (U.S.) for their 40/80 character 
expansion board. As it is. £150 
sounds like rather a lot. so I will 
probably sit tight and see what the 
Commodore dccides to charge for 
upgrading VIC-20s to VIC-40s. [No/e 
fo r th ick readers: that is a hint The 

Commodore is actively considering 
just such a scheme, but don't tell 
him I told you.]

was a colour CRT controller card and 
the presence of eight expansion slots 
instead of the five in the IBM PC. 
Max aims to sell lots of special 
expansion cards, which he won't be 
able to do if there isn’t room

Of course, the main purpose of 
carbon copying IBM is to take 
advantage of all that software lhat 
everyone is writing for the 8088 + 
MSDOS or CPM/86 combination 
And one thing Max's Micro is. is 
compatible.

After all that big build-up I had 
better tell you that it’s called the 
C olum bia P C ., costs £2800 + VAT 
for the standard dual mini floppy. 
128K RAM model, and acompctitivc 
£4550 for one with ten megabyte 
Winchesters built-in.

Max and his micro live at Icarus 
Computer Systems. 27 Greenwood 
Place. London NW5 INN (Tel: 01- 
485 5574).

U* P VlCulK .
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by Julian Allason

Libel Corner
Advice for renders by our legal 
correspondent, Martin ‘l-cgless’ 
Ranks.

Have we libelled you recently? We 
have? Pray allow me to offer you 
some sound advice.

Magazines hate publishing 
apologies; most would rather run the 
risk of a libel suit.

With that in mind, the best way to 
obtain redress is to write an 
interesting, en te rta in ing , and 
preferably hum ourous, letter of 
rebuttal for publication. The Editor 
might even be man enough to admit 
he made a mistake, or some other 
idiot did.

D on't complain to the Press 
Council, which is totally toothless, 
and whose existence the Editor, 
doesn't acknowledge anyway, but 
may well serve to annoy him. none
theless.

Do not send a solicitor's letter, 
unless you arc whiter than white. It is 
the magazine's policy to harrass 
complainants, and the first thing that 
the Editor will do is unleash some 
serious professional investigative 
reporters to dig up the real dirt on 
you.

Do no t sue. We have vet lo lose a 
libel suit, and our insurers can stand 
the costs better than you can.

Remember this is an irresponsible 
publication run by unprincipled 
yobbos. Anyway, if we libelled you in 
the first place, you probably deserved 
it.

If you arc still mad enough to want 
to sue us, writs should be addressed 
to our legal advisors, Messrs. Garcia. 
Galtieria and Gomez, C/o Banco 
Rcliabilo, Plaza del Gringos. Buenos 

Aires.

F u jitsu  have been m aking very large com puters fo r years. The experience 
shows in  the de ta iling  on th e ir firs t contender fo r the personal com puter 
m arket, the Micro 8. It has no less than three m icroprocessors; tw in  6809s (so rt 
o f souped up 6502s) to  handle the 640x200 reso lu tion  S -colour graphics and a 
ZHOA C PU  to  run C P /M  softw are. Loaded from  disk, M icro so ft B A S IC  takes 
up 32K o f the 12XK supplied. I  was in te rested to  see tha t p rov is ion  has been 
made fo r bubble m em ory as w ell. D eta ils fro m  M in ich ip  L td .. Enterprise  
House. Terrace Road, W alton, Surrey, (te l: 09322-42777).

Forces pin-up Alas poor OricHow did British forces in the 
Falklands keep track of Argentine 
prisoners? Using their DM S  program 
on a Commodore 8032 PET. 
according to Heather Kcarsley of 
Compsoft.

If I were the lovely Heather (she of 
the admired legs). I am not sure that I 
would be publicizing this particular 
application, seeing as how much 
confusion over the actual numbers of 
prisoners there was at the time.

DMS is a useful system none the 
less, and one which has gone from 
strength to strength since 
distinguished former editor, Terry 
Hope, good naturcdly took its 
documentation apart. Terry has now 
incidentally found his true vocation 
running the dodgems at Messrs. Balls 
Bros. Circus.

DMS, plus IB M  PC, bu t no t. alas, the 
fove/v Heather

But back to l)M S . which has just 
surfaced as the first piece of fully 
compiled British Software for the 
IBM Personal Computer. Price?
£400 + VAT.

What does it actually do? Er. just 
about everything really. Its main 
function being the keeping of records 
of every conceivable sort.

Since I first saw the package, a 
letter-writcr program has been 
added. This enables any number of 
letters, up to a imaximum of 88 lines 
in length, to be typed onto the screen, 
saved and recalled at will. In short, it 
is ideal if you want to mailshot 
standard letters to the unfortunates 
whose addresses you hold on file.

The lovely Heather's telephone 
number is 0483-898545.

[E d ito r's  note: In  the absencc o f 
Ju lian A llason on a fac t find in g  
m ission to  the A lgarve , the fo llow in g  
re p o rt has been com piled by his 
b u tle r, R odw ell, who is o f Irish  
dcscen/.]

Hallo, there. Is this thing switched 
on?Testing. Testing. 1... 2... 3... 4... 
This is Rodwell at your service. Now. 
in the asbence of the master. I have 
here a piece of paper entitled 'New 
Micro to Challenge Sinclair', 
whoever he may be.

It pertains to one of these new 
computer microchip things that be 
putting everyone out of work. This 
one rejoices in the name of the O ric  1. 
to be sure. No doubt in memory of 
Hamlet's own faithful butler, the 
discovery of whose skull provides 
such a dramatic counterpoint to the 
intimations of mortality suffered by 
his master in Act II.

This Oric is designed by Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, an Irish name if ever I heard 
one, who, according to his boss, is

Spectrum
With 50,000 odd Spectra (oh. alright, 
Spectrum s) sold since the launch in 
April, Uncle Clive would have to be 
insane to ignore the software 
market.

Uncle Clive being demonstrably 
sane, Sinclair Research has just 
released twenty one office, 
educational and games programs for 
the Spectrum .

In amongst the usual crop of Space 
R aiders and P lanetoids, (both £4.95), 
are some serious business programs 
in the shape of Psion's Vu-File and

“without doubt the best 
mircocomputer designer in the UK, 
probably in Europe and possibly the 
world". And the Universe UK), I 

shouldn't wonder.
Sales of 50,000+ arc anticipated at 

£99 each, inclusive of the pcrnicious 
value added tax. For this sum you will 
be pleased to receive I6K of RAM, 
no less than 16-colour graphics, and 
somthing called Microsoft of BASIC, 
which I am sure will be a pleasure to 
you. The screen display is to be 24 
rows of 40 characters, which sounds 
like a Connemara Jury, and it will be 
telelex/vicwdata compatible.

There be a dedicated sound chip, 
and 57 moving keys as you can see in 

the picture.
[77ie p ic tu re  un fo rtu na te ly  suffered  
an accident du ring  the decanting o f 
some w hisky - Ed. ]

Also a 48K RAM version will be 
available for £169 plus V.A.T.

How was that, son? And when do I 
get paid?

Software
Vu-Calc - both at a most reasonable 
£8.95.

ICL authored five educational 
programs on E nglish L ite ra tu re . 
Inventions. M usic. H is to ry , and 
G eography, plus the distinctly 
uneducational B iorhythm s. (The 
latter is a complete con by the way; 
biorhythms enjoy about as great a 
standing in the scientific community 
as strip poker). The ICL cassettes 
cost £6.95. All from Sinclair 
Research, Stanhope Road, 
Camberley, Surrey.
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IF  THE CLOUDHOPPEBS, 
WASPS, SPIDERS, METEORS, Jj

m

otellitc.
_______ _____________. and meteorite/

5 More great 
VIC Cartridge games from Audiogenic
Available from all VIC dealers or direct.from Audiogenic Lid. 1*0 Box 88. Reading. Berks. (0734 586334) Credit cards accepted. Meteor Run. Renaissance, 

Spiders of Mars, Satellites and Meteorites £24.99, Cloudburst: £19.99 (inclusive of VAT and p&p). All titles copyright UMI INC represented in Europe by 
Audiogenic. Send for full catalogue.



HOTLINE

“I don’t expect end 

users to walk around 

saying ‘I love Xenix’. 

They won’t even be 

aware of it.”

You will never gel a standard (or 

exchanging information just by going 
to the lowest common denominator

"How d id  M icro so ft's  involvem ent 
with the IB M  Personal C om puter 
come about?"

“About three year* ago IBM took a 
hard look at the microcomputer 
market. What they saw was a great 
number of companies and a great 
number of microcomputers, and the 
only common element that they could 
isolate amongst all these machines 
was that every single one of them was 

running Microsoft BASIC.
“This made them realize lhat 

software d id  play a key role in micro
computers and would play a key role 
in the system they wanted lo pul 
together."

“Being IBM. they had several 
teams working on different P C. 
projects, which. I guess, is how there 
came to be such conflicting rumours 
of what Ihe P.C. would be like."

"At any rale one day I got a call 
from IBM. Could Ihey fly up from 
Boca Raton, and see us?"

“They were in a real hurry. They 
brought 14 people with them, so they 
could carry on simultaneous meetings 
about hardware. software. marketing 
and legal matters "

“IBM usually take four years to 
complete a project. Bui they realized 
that the market w as moving so fast 
they would have to complete this one 
in a year. And it was exactly a year 
from the day we first met until they 
unveiled the Personal Computer lo 
the press. In that time we delivered 
them over 14 major systems 
programs."

“ What happened a fte r tha t firs t 
meeting?"

“We actually sent them lo see 
Digital Research, who do C’P/M 
Digital Research's founder. Gary 
Kildall. is a friend of mine, and we 
didn't really have the right operating 
system ready to go then. So I sent the 
IBM people down to talk to Digital 
Research."

"For some reason Gary chose to go 
off flying that day. and his wife 
decided she wouldn't sign their non

disclosure agreement. So the IBM 
guys sal there all day. in their white 
shirts, waiting for Gury lo turn up 
About three o'clock they got fed up 
and came back to see us. and said 
would we do it.”

"So D ig ita l Research threw  up the 
chance o f an exclusive w ith  IB M 7"

"Thai's nghl. Digital Research 
later pressured IBM lo make CP/M86 
available for the P.C; they agreed for 
political reasons, bul they don't 
support it. Only our MSDOS is 
officially supported!"

“ W hat sort o f state was the 
Personal C om puter in  when IB M  
came to  see you ?~

“Actually il was an 8-bit machine 
then; just another me-too Z-80based 

system."
“I thought lhat was kinda boring 

and anyway we wanted lo do 
something awesomely different - all 
bit mapped."

“Anyways, we persuaded them to 
consider the KOKH, and ended up 
doing MSDOS for them."

“ W hat about the 'Bug tha t ate 
Boca R aton '?

“Oh yeah, the famous double 
precision multiplication bug. Thai's 
Bob O'Rear's bug. Actually, it only 
ever comes up once in 2 lo the power 
of 24. We fixed thai pretty dam

“People’s 

imagination about 

how to use computer 

is very limited at 

present.... It’s 

exactly like when TV 

first came out, 

everyone behaved as 

if they were still on 

the radio.”

quick. I was on a plane to IBM's Boca 
Raton facility within three houni of 
that surfacing. Il was kinda 
embarrassing, but inevitable really 
You can't totally test software in that 
area, although we sure try."

"D id  IB M  get anyth ing tsTonpw ith  
the P.C. in  yo u r view ?"

“That's hard for me to say as the 
design has a lol of things we suggested 
in it. But it has only got 2 slots, so Ihe 
amount of RAM is limited. The 8088 
can address up to a Megabyte that's 
16 limes as much as an 8-bit CPU and 
the single most important reason for 
going 16-bit.”

“We reserved 0 lo 512K byles for 
user RAM. but we will probably now 
increase lhal to three quarters of a 
Megabyte *

" W hich com puter w ould you  
choose i f  you had to  go o u t and buy 
one?"

“Well, I see pretty nearly all the 
new ones while they are still under 
development, and there are Mime 
pretty good ones coming that are real 
small, bul with decent sized Liquid 
Crystal Displays."

“Bul of what's available now - 
excluding the IBM P.C. - 1 like the 
Sirius very much It's got things in il 
like the Codec voice synthesizer 
which no-one has even begun lo use 
yet. Incidentally, all Sirius systems 
software and languages are going to 
run under MSDOS in future."

"We also have a Fortune  for 68000 
work; its an important machine 
because it actually has a degree of 
performance and memory space 
capability even beyond that of the 
IBM P.C. and Sirius.”

“We also have one of the X erox  
S tar systems to let the development 
personnel play around with some of 
the advanced user interface ideas we 
think are going to be very important 
in the future."

“We put Stale-of-the-Art systems 
into our daily operation. Anyone 
who visits Microsoft for instance, will 
immediately notice that we don't 
keep paper phone messages. We’re 
actually using an electronic mail 
system buill on lop of X en ix , our 
Unit-based operating system. In fact, 
there arc multiple X enix machines al 
Microsoft. I hose are the machines 
we use for development. but most of 
the people sitting at the terminal are 
not development employees, but 
actually managers and support 
personnel who are exchanging 
messages across this electronic mail 
system.”

“ VVTijr new surprises h a w  you go t 
up yxiur sleeve fo r us?"

“I have got to be careful what I say 
here, but I will give you a due; non- 
keyboard input devices."

“I am very interested in improving 
man-machine bandwidth.”

“Don’t laugh I am serious!"
“ Can you be m ore specific then?"
“Well, I will admit that we have 

been experimenting with touch 
screen and joystick devices, and we

“Digital Research 

later pressured IBM  

to make CP/M86 

available for the 

P.C.; they agreed for 

political reasons, but 

they don’t support 

it.”
are doing something in speech 
recognition as well."

“People’s imagination about how 
to use computers is very limited al 
present. You have got people doing 
word processing, spreadsheet, 
playing games. But that’s about all 
lhal people are doing. Just little 
pockets of good things "

“It’s exactly like when TV first 
came out Everyone behaved as if 
they were still on the radio II took 
about fifteen years to discover what 
you could actually do wilh the 
technology. It lakes a long lime to 
realize quite what you have got.” 

"Chuck Peddle realizes this 'Dial's 
why he pul Ihe Codec in Ihe Sinus.” 

"We are at the point now where 
devices like this, and the things we 
arc working on will make the 
machine much easier to use "

"The major missing element al the 
moment is software. If you lake 
graphics, in which 1 am extremely 
interested, you see this. On most 
computers, the characters arc a fixed 
size, and mono-speed. Ilic only 
machine with the ability to totally 
change this is the X erox S tar “

"Are you saying tha t the com puter 
should become alm ost in v is ib le ? "

"Yeah. Take our X enix operating 
system Its structures are such lhat 
the user can network properly 
without gelling involved in all the 
internal stuff. MSDOS 2 shows very 
heavily the influence of Xenix, 
incidentally.”

"It’s actually a beautiful system, 
bul I don't cxpcct end users to walk 
around saying 'I love X en ix '. They 
won’t even be aware of it.”
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NHEN YOU H AUE 637 PROSPECTS TO REMEMBER 
YOU NEED OUR ELECTRONIC CARD-INDEXING 
AND RETRIEUAL SYSTEM -
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Many people know Henry VIII had six 
wives. But few are aware ol his 637 
girlfriends. Poor Henry! Is it any wonder 
he laid about them with an axe Just 
Imagine trying to remember all those 
first names, addresses, birthdays, 
pigeon hole numbers and personal 
details

With CARDBOX Caxtons new electronic 
card indexing system, keeping and 
retrieving information is simplicity itsell. 
Not only could Henry have found his 
ladies but he could have kept tabs on 
all those barons, bishops and bowmen 
(Rent demands would have gone on 
time, confiscations would have been 
orderly and executioners would have 
been selected to suit every occasion.)

And he wouldn't have had to 
understand a thing about computers 
CARDBOX looks like your favourite 
card index on the screen You draw the 
card yoursell You decide where you 
want lines You make up your own 
headings. And you fill in the details

At this point CARDBOX stops behaving

like a flat inflexible card. It becomes 
multi dimensional electronic paper.
You can change any information you 
want. You can retrieve portions of 
information You can print out all or 
selected information from your cards.

Ybu talk to CARDBOX in plain English. 
You search your records on key words 
or on selected criteria. CARDBOX acts 
like a sieve, sifting through the records 
reducing the number until it finds only 
those that meet your needs You display 
records on your screen or print them 
out in a lormat of your own design. 
Label production for mailing Is simple 
You can also use CARDBOX with some 
of your favourite wordprocessing 
packages, eg Wordstar

CARDBOX works on most popular CP/M 
machines including those with special 
screens, eg Osborne. Use the CARDBOX 
Tutorial to leam all about this simple, 
fast aid to better record management 
Study the detailed Reference Manual to 
take full advantage of its sophisticated 
features

See CARDBOX at your local computer 
dealer Or we'll send it to you with a 
dealer list Call or return the coupon to 
us

CARDBOX

CP/M. Wordstar and Osborne are registered 
trademarks ot Digital Research. MicroPro 
and Osborne Computer Corporation 
respectively

Caxton Software Ltd, 10-14 Bedford Strc-ot Covent Garden London WC2E 9HE Telephone (01) 379 6502

la m a  □  User iZ] Dealer Piease send me □  Leaflet rr'Cardbox I enclose a cheque lor £155 (+VATat 15%and£2p&p)

Name__
Address

. Position .Company. Caxton
Computer Disk Format



database
Even the most casual glance through any of 
the micro-computer magazines will reveal a 
vast number of advertisements for "Database" 
systems. The newcomer to computing may be 
pu lled by these packages -  what are they, 
what can they do7 The experienced computer 
user who is now using micros rather than 
arger computers may think he knows the ans
wer, but will probably be surprised by what he 
finds behind the glossy image of these ‘do it 
air products 

There is little doubt that databases are cur
rently in vogue New database packages are 
constantly appearing in the marketplace, each 
launched wilh a fanfare of publicity and wild 
promises that this is the one you've been wait 
ing for Databases, so we are led lo believe 
are going to revolutionise your computing 
activities and solve all your problems in one fell 
swoop Sadly, this is unlikely to be the case In
deed. there are some applications where a 
database will only make matters worse!

So |ust what is a database anyway’  Unfortu 
nately, trying to define this simple word is 
rather like trying to push water up hill The word 
"Database", especially in the field of micro
computers, is increasingly being used as 
Synonym for "a file containing information" 
which is unlortunate because it rather misses 
the point A slightly better definition of a 
database is "a collection of information stored 
in some organised fashion" It is important to 
recognise that this definition implies that the 
data stored can be of many different types and 
may be kept in a number of different computer 
files (or even over a number of different com
puters spread over the country)

The classical definition of a database, taken 
from the days when the Commodore PET was 
just a gleam in Chuck Peddle's eye. goes 
something like this -  ‘A generalised, integ
rated collection of data which is structured on 
natural data relationships so that it provides all 
necessary access paths to each individual 
item of data in order to fulfil the differing needs 
of all users*.

Varying requirements
Whilst this definition is somewhat opaque in it's 
prose il does introduce several important 
ideas which we should add lo our previous 
rather simplistic definition Firstly, there is the 
implication that the datbase exists to support 
the varying information requirements of sev
eral users These users' need not be different 
people, merely the same individual doing dif
ferent things The second concept is that the 
user can access the same information in many 
different ways, depending upon his require
ments at the time Each user' of the database 
should be able to look at the same information 
in a manner that is appropriate to his own 
specific requirements. This ability to support 
different "user views" of the overall volume of 
data is one of the features that that sets the true 
database system apart from the many preten
ders

In mainframe computing 

circles, the term ‘Database’ 

is very tightly defined. In 

the field of micro

computers, however, 

database can mean any 

thing more sophisticated 

than a file of information. 

Steve Prentice looks at a 

number of pckages which 

are sold as Databases, and 

explains which type would 

be most suitable for your 

business.

In reality, there are very, very lew packages 
available to run on micro computers that can 
really be considered as database systems in 
the accepted sense ot the words However, to 
say that is to attempt to duck the issue If all 
these packages are not database systems 
what are they'’  The simple answer is "File Man
agement Systems' and Data Management 
Systems" File Management Systems are the 
simpler of these They usually allow the user to 
perform simple data entry and retrieval opera
tions on a single file ot information containing 
|ust one type of information (corresponding to 
a single record type) A typical use for this type 
of system is a list of names and addresses 
the ubiquitous mailing list 

Slightly further up the ladder comes the 
"Data Management System", offonng a rather 
greater range of facilities These systems pro
vide the user with a means of collecting data 
from the screen, and often from other sources 
(perhaps word-processor files) as well Often 
the user will be able to set up quite complex 
screen formats to make data entry much more 
accurate, perhaps including the options of val
idating the entries as they are made Having 

.entered the information the user will be able to 
create formatted reports to the the screen or 
printer, using all, or just pari, of the data, as 
selected by a variety of criteria

Data m anagem en t
The Data Management System will usually 
allow the user to store different types of infor
mation by allowing several different files to be 
accessed, although there may be a limit on 
how many may be available at any one time 
However, the user will almost certainly have to 
know the structure ol each of these files in 
some detail in order to extract the information 
he requires This category covers the vast 
majority of so called databse systems avail- 
ble for use on micro-computers Typical exam
ples include dBase II (from Ashton-Tate) 
which has almost become the de facto stan
dard "database system". FMS 80 (from DJR 
Associates), DMS (from Compsott) and 
Condor (distributed in the UK by MOM sys
tems) All of these systems fall into this categ
ory at various levels. In fairness it must be said 
that these are all very good packages, but 
they're not ‘Database Systems' in the true 
sense of the words, because they impose too 
many restrictions upon the way the user per
ceives the data items 

The true Database system should offer the 
user true data independence This means that 
the user should never need to know how the 
computer stores the various data items and 
thus his own user view of the data should 
never be dictated or constrained by the sys
tem itself

Whilst Database Systems are undoubtedly 
very powerful and flexible systems for storing 
and manipulating data they are certainly not 
simple A full database system comprises a 
series of files to contain the actual information
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database
itself, together with additional files to store In
formation about the information (I told you they 
weren't simple!) and a series of programs 
called the Database Management System (or 
DBMS for short). The original idea was that the 
DBMS would be used by programmers to 
create application programs for the less gifted 
mortals who had to use the thing! Con
sequently, the usual DBMS contains a series of 
"building blocks" and utility programs from 
which the programmer can rapidly create a 
program to fulfil the specific requirements of 
the task in hand. Programs created in this fash
ion were built more quickly (and cheaply) and 
were usually more reliable than a program writ
ten entirely 'by hand'. When the requirements 
changed, they were relatively easy to modify to 
meet the new requirements These programs 
were written in the standard computer lan
guages (e.g. COBOL, FORTRAN etc.) which 
mef nt that the DBMS had to interface itself to 
these languages.

Non-programmers
Then along came micro-computers and sud
denly everybody decided that a database 
wouldn't be a bad thing at all. The only prob
lem was, they didn't want to learn languages 
like COBOL, so DBMS's started to include 
"Query languages". These allowed the non
programmer to access.the data without actu
ally going to all the all the trouble of writing a 
program However, they placed quite a strain

Figure 1: One of the most Important concepts of a 
Database system, is that it can support different 
“user-views" of the same information. Take, for 
example, a file of invoices, which contains informa
tion on customers, goods sold, date and values. By 
extracting information in different ways, it is possi
ble to produce specific reports for the Marketing, 
Sales, Finance and Warehousing departments.

W ire boosting requires the total number of each 
item sold over a specific period for stock control.

Safes are concerned with the monthly sales value 
accumulated by each customer.

Marketing is concerned with breakdowns of 
sales by area, or type of goods.

finance uses information about date and values 
for credit control and management reporting.

FMS-80
I MS-80 is an American packagc 

although it has been available in 

the UK for a considerable time 

and hence is well supported by a 

number of major dealers and 

distributors.
It claims to be a comprehensive 

system covering the spectrum of 

operations from Database 

Management to applications 
program development. This is 

achieved primarily through EFM 

(Extended File Maintenance), 

^hich is a powerful if somewhat 

complex data manipulation 

management language.

The system is basically menu- 

driven although many of the 

facilities can also be accessed as 

stand-alone programs. A useful 

HELP facility is available that 

allows the user access to any text 
file so 'on-line' help facilities can 
be tailored by the user to suit 

his/her own requirements. The 

manual is large and 

comprehensive, if a little heavy 

going at times.

Without the use of EFM the user 

is restricted to accessing one file 

at a time, although each file may 

contain up to 255 fields and 

65,535 records. The usual range 
of field types are supported 

although there is no ‘date’ type 

field available within the data file 
itself. The system stores a date 

for use with reports etc. and this 
can be specified in several 

formats, a distinct improvement 

on the usual American-only style. 

Defining the database initially is 

straightforward if a little clumsy 

at limes (the editor system uses 

•D’ for DOWN etc. rather than 
the standard WORDSTAR 

control keys. The user must also

define at this stage which field is 

the primary key and which other 

fields will also be indexed. Data 

entry is carried out by an 

interactive process to creatc an 

update file and then actual 

insertion of the records into the 

main data file is carried out in 

batch mode. Once records arc 
entered they may be amended by 

using the interactive QUERY 
system, but this docs not allow 

new records to be created. 

Retrieval of data is also carried 

out via QUERY. Retrieval is 

relatively simple and searches can 

be carried out even on unkeyed 

fields, although there arc 

problems associated with the use 

of inequality conditions on 

numeric fields. There is a 
separate report writer system 
which offers adequate facilities 

for all normal use.

The real flexibility of FMS only 

becomes available through the use 

of EFM which is certainly very 

powerful although 1 am 

somewhat sceptical about it’s 

suitability for the absolute 

beginner as the suppliers claim in 

the advertising! With EFM the 

user may access up to 19 files at 

once and write simple (!) 

programs to perform all 

conceivable operations on the 

data. One big disadvantage of 

EFM is that, within programs, 

fields are referred to by number 
rather than name. This means 

that if the database is reorganised 

and the field order changed, all 

programs will have to be edited. 

There is also a facility called 

SHELL-80 which allows 

conventional CP /M  commands or 

programs to be integrated into 

the EFM command stream

although the use of the standard 

CP/M  facilities of SUBMIT and 

XSUB would also allow most of 

these facilities as well.

The most peculiar thing about 

FMS is the way in which default 

sizes for things such as line width 

in reports are set up in 

LOCATE.SYS by using dummy 

‘file’ extensions. The same system 

is also used to specify which disc 
drives various files will reside on.

I found this system distinctly 
confusing, it could be a disaster 

area for the raw beginner!

FMS-80 is undoubtedly a 

powerful package if full use is 

made of EFM. It takes up some 

240 Kbytes of disc space if all the 

facilities are available on-line. A 

simpler version (FMS-81) is also 

available without EFM and a 
simpler report writer. This can 

then be upgraded at a later stage 

once the user finds this necessary.

dBase II
dBase II from Ashton-Tate has 

virtually become the de facto 
standard for micro-computer data 

management systems. It is a stand 

alone system (i.e. no links into 

other languages), although the 

system will both read and write 

standard CP/M  files for use by 

other systems.
The user is restricted to working 

with two files at once, each with 

a maximum of 32 fields, 1000 

characters per record and 65,535 

records per file. The user can 

index the file on any field, or 

group of fields (including parts of 

fields) although numeric fields 

must first be converted to 

character strings before indexing. 

When you bring a file into use 
you can specify up to seven index

files associated with the main 

data file and these will then all be 

kept up to date when records are 

added, deleted or amended. 

Defining the database structure in 

the first place is very straight

forward although, like most 

packages, changes are not quite 

so simple once you’ve actually 

loaded some data into the file. 
Data entry (and editing) can be 

done interactively or from files.

In the interactive mode entry is 

via a simple form on the screen, 

with full cursor control (the 
WORDSTAR standard controls) 

implemented. Deleting records is 

also possible this way, with the 

added advantage that they are not 

actually lost forever until you 

issue a PACK command.

Retrieval o f records is similarly 
simple, with the ability to search 
on any field. Retrievals via an 

index are faster, bul it’s very 
useful to not have to depend on 

the existence of one. The Report 

writer facilities are certainly 

adequate, although not 

exceptional.

More complex input, editing and 

report generation can be 

performed by using command 

files. These contain longer 

sequences of the dBase command 
language, with the addition of 

logical structuring 
(IF-T H EN -E LSE  type 

commands). The command 

language is sufficiently powerful 

to allow most operations 

(although it needs a certain 

amount of effort to learn 

properly). The most annoying 

aspect of using these command 

files is the need to go outside the 

dBate system to create them (with 

any editor) and then re-enter
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on the somewhat meagre computing power of 
smaller computers so that restrictions were 
placed on the format ol data (thus resulting in 
the Data Management Systems discussed 
previously). As the system developers got bet
ter at writing these query languages they in
cluded more and more facilities until the Query 
languages themselves became more compli
cated than the conventional programming 
languages they were intended to replace!

If this situation were not confusing enough in 
itself, we then have the new generation of Data 
Handling program generators to consider. 
Program Generators such as “The Last One" 
and "Personal Pearl’ (if one ignores the more 
outlandish claims for them) offer of many of the 
facilities of the Data Managfement Systems. 
Indeed, it is very difficult to differentiate bet
ween these two types of package. The tight 
data structures and powerful query languages 
of systems such as FMS80 and dBase II make 
them better as application program 
generators than as true database systems! 
Suffice it to say that these program generators 
can do most of the things that a Data Manage
ment system can, they |ust go about it in a 
rather different way. For some users they may 
represent a far better investment -  however, 
that is a subiect that we’ll go into in much grea
ter depth in a later feature. All this is fine you 
may now be saying, but which of these sys
tems is the one for me? How do I actually go 
about choosing the right package from the in
creasing range available?

One thing is for certain, going into your local 
dealer with an open wallet and a closed mind 
is definitely the wrong way. All you'll get will be 
a lighter wallet and, perhaps, a lot of hot air! 
The first thing to do is to close your mind to all 
the copy writer's advertising hype about each 
product. There is a lot of snobbery attached to 
database systems (and I use the word generi-, 
cally here to cover the whole range from File 
Management Systems to a full-blown DBMS). 
Many attempts are made to make each system 
appear very sophisticated and impressive 
(but very easy to use!).

Report Writer
First of all we have the basic specifications of 
each package. Here the suppliers compete 
with each other with claims about features that 
the average end-user is neither interested in or 
doesn't understand Most of them appear to 
have completely missed the point that the av
erage end-user is not at all interested in files, 
sets, fields, records and so on. He is only in
terested in one thing -  information.

Then we come to the bit about the highly 
sophisticated way in which this package 
stores your previous data. While enmeshed in 
tfie advertising campaign for a database sys
tem it is very easy to overlook the fact that the 
only reason ordinary users ever put informa
tion into a computer in the first place is to get it 
back out again! It is therefore the creation util
ity, the data entry system and the report writers 
that are the most important aspects of any

database
package you are contemplating Whilst the 
way the system manages the data in the mid
dle of these utilities is undoubtedly important, it 
is merely a means towards an end. Provided it 
fulfils basic requirements (in terms of supply
ing the correct data records at an adequate 
speed) then the exact way in which it performs 
this task need not concern the average user.

However such a simplistic approach is not 
always tenable given the rather limited com
puting power of the average micro-computer 
There is*no doubt that some types of database 
system are more suited to some applications 
than others. At the same time, some applica
tions do not really justifiy the sledgehammer 
approach of the full blown DBMS when the 
simpler File Management System would more 
than suffice.

After you have cut through the advertising 
copy you may have a slightly clearer idea of 
what the package claims to be able to do. Be
fore going any further you have to try and 
quantify your own requirements for the 
package. What do you want to be able to do? 
What computing expertise do you have.avail- 
able? There are literally a thousand and one 
questions you must ask yourself, and attempt 
to answer truthfully. Never underestimate the 
importance of this period of analysis in your 
haste to get a system up and running. You will 
have to live for a long time with any mistakes 
you make now so the fewer you make, the 
easier your life will be!

dBase to run them. If errors arc 

found it can take quite some time 

to completely debug a ‘program’. 

The manual is split into two 

parts, a reference section and a 

more explanatory section. Both 

have been considerably improved 

since I first saw this package, but 
further improvement can still be 

made. One big plus with dBase II 

is the availability of useful 

‘development tools' to use with it 

'one of the advantages of being 

perceived as the leader). Fox and 

Geller have the useful 

"Quickscreen” to allow screen 

formats to be generated very 

simply and “ Quickcodc” allow*, 

command files to be generated 

with similar speed. Ashton Tate 

have also brought out “ Z ip” , a 

screen generator package. The 

existence of such development 
tools (at reasonable price) 

considerably enhances the value 
of dBase II as a package.

All in all it isn’t hard to see why 

dBase II is so popular, it does 

virtually everything required to 

the average database application 

on a micro-computer. With very 

large files the performance drops 

off noticeably and you are 

restricted to just two files at 

once, but this still leaves a lot of 
applications for which it is

DMS
DMS from COMPSOFT is 
another all-British Data 

Management System. Although 

originally developed for the 

Commodore PET, versions are 

also available for CP/M systems. 

DMS allows the user one file 

only, with just over 26,000 

records (or 8 Mbytes), each

containing up to 60 fields or 1024 

characters. The full range of data 

types are supported including 

dates, together with validation 

options on data entry. Storage of 

numbers is unusual, taking I byte 

for cach digit, rather than the 

conventional 2 bytes for integers 

etc.

Setting up a database is 
reasonably straightforward, 

although DMS requires that you 

spccify the maximum number of 

records to be stored at this stage 

since it uses hashing to place 

records rather than the 

conventional sequential file. The 

user can specify a useful range of 

security options to control access 

to the data at entry time, but 

these are not difficult to break. 

Selection of records on retrieval 
can be selective or the user may 
simply browse through the file. 

The allowable conditions for 

retrieval seem a little less flexible 
than some other packages 

although they are perfectly 

adequate for normal use. The 

report writer also offers a 

reasonable range of facilities and 

the system supports good 

mathematical capabilities. One 

possible drawback is that sorts 

must always be in ascending 

order, an annoying restriction on 

some occasions. Setting up of 

search criteria and sons is easy 
enough although the conditions 

specified are not easy to change 

later.

The system is very helpful to the 

absolute beginner, bul once you 

have become more familiar with 

the commands it is annoying to 

still have to go through the rather 

tedious processes. The 

documentation is adequate but

would be much improved by the 

inclusion o f more real examples. 

Like many packages DMS does 

not explain particularly well (at 

least to the raw beginner, at 

whom the package is aimed) how 

to design the data file structure in 

the first place. Reference style 

manuals are very important for 
the user, but in the early days 

you need a much more 

generalised approach.

Wilh it’s restriction to a single 

file DMS seems fairly limited 
when compared to some of the 

more complex and sophisticated 
packages available today. With 

the limited range of serious 

business software for the PET 

DMS is clearly very valuable in 

lhat area, but it fares less well in 

the slightly more competitive 
CP/M  environment. Being all 

British, there is plenty o f support, 
including training courses 

available from COMPSOFT so 

the absolute beginner should 
always be able to get an answer 

to his questions.

MDBS III
MDBS III is a full CODASYL 
style extended network database 

system and is a most impressive 

achievement on an 8 bit micro
computer, Whether it wax worth 

the effort is another question!

The full system includes virtually 

every facility ever likely to be 

required, a full interactive query 

system (QRS), language interfaces 

to virtually any language 

(including the ability to process 

the embedded commands 

interactively for debugging 

systems), a database definition 
utility (DDL), full transaction

logging facilities and data security 

options.

The problem is the cost o f all 
this, over £2,000 for an entry 

level system included the query 

language, rising to a mind * 

blowing £3145 for all the options! 

Multi-user systems are available, 
al about twice the cost for 4 
users.

The system offers a good range 

of data types including dates (US 
style only) and can manage 

databases of impressive size 

(probably much larger than the 

average user would ever want). 

The problem with the system is 

it’s complexity. In order to get 

information out of the database 
the user must know and 

understand how the database is 

structured in order to traverse the 

various sets and relationships to 
find the required data item. The 

suppliers make a great point of 

the fact lhat there is no 

duplication of data within the 
system (although they forget to 

mention the overhead of all those 

pointers!). The documentation is 

impressive and very compre

hensive although not the easiest 

to understand. Given that the 

subject matter is complex this is 
not surprising.

MDBS is unashamedly for 

programmers and this must 

influence the way one thinks of 

the system. Even so, 1 doubt the 
user would get the best out o f the 

system without attending one of 

the 3 day courses run by ISE- 

Pactel on MDBS III. If  one 

includes the cost o f this in the 

system cost the price goes up to 

more than £2,500 for an entry 

system and more than £3,500 for 

all the bells and whistles.
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IViicroRAPPORT
T h e

'Relational
'Database 

System for 
'Micro 
'Computers

For more in form ation. purchases 
o r dealership terms 

con tact: Peter Barnes, 
Database ProductsGroup, 

Logica Limited.
64 Newman Street. 
London W1A4SE 

Telephone: 01-6379111

MicroR APPORTis a
proven Relational DBMS 

for CPIM* based 
microcomputers. It has an 
easy to use Interactive 

Query Language for 
retrieving data and 

formatting simple reports, 
a utility program for 

loading data and a power
ful command interface for 
use within Fortran 

programs. It is a derivative 
of RAPPORT, the popular 

DBMS for m ini and 
mainframe computers and j 
is ideal for building  

applications o f all kinds

MicroR APPORT can
handle 16 data-base files 

holding up to 
30 Megabytes o f data.

It is powerful very efficient 
and proven on a wide 

range o f machines 
No application should 

be without it

The most powerful micro DBMS
dBA SE II is what database m anagement is 

*all about

It's a n  information-handier, not a  file handler 

I ts  interactive so that data  entry is easy 

It can be p rogram m ed  so that even untra ined  

personnel can accurately run even your most com 

plicated applications

It gives y ou  fu ll X Y  contro l so that inpu t and  

ou tpu t are done the w ay  you  w ant them  done, 

even on  you r existing forms.

It has a fu ll English-like language o f its ow n so 

it’s easy to  use, w ith  structures that m ake it easier 

to  use right.

C hang ing , extending, m od ify in g  o f databases 

take a few  sim p le  com m ands

A n d  the d ocum en ta tion  is so tho rough  that its  

alm ost a m ini-course in  database management

What can you do with it?
With dBASE II you can extend the power of 

your microcomputer to jobs that were previously 
reserved tor the larger mainframes. Here's a 
partial list o f applications lhat dBASF II has been 
used for:
• General Ledger

• Journal of Accounts

• A ccounts Receivable

• A ccounts Payable

• Sales Tax Records

• Payro ll

• C heck M anagem ent and  W riting

• T ime B illing

• Inven to ry  C on tro l

i& S t S u H o n  * p r > ^ S e _
• D ocum ent C ross Referencing

• Legal O ffice  A ccoun ting

• Scheduling

• M a ilin g  Labels

• C a lendar Events

If your app lica tio n  calls for m anag ing  data, 

dBASE II m ay  be the answer

You'll wonder how 
you managed without it.

Head Office I oodon Office
WAlNGATt LULXjI . VkAlNC.AT! CLOSl. IUj-5 HI I (iBUKOt tlH ROAD.
ROSSI- MlAl I . I AM'S BB4 7SU LONDON. SWI6 6t»l
Tel KomcikIjK' <0?(K>) 227011 Tel 01-76* 1022 J/4 A 0 l«7 i21
I rlc v 635740 PI- TP AM G tdcx V25070 TKOMPC
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A C Tsinus i
THE 16-BIT PERSONAL COMPUTER

The ACT Sirius 1 is the UK's best-selling 16-bit 
personal computer and the only one w ith  such a 
large choice o f 16-bit software -  business and 
scientific programs specially developed to  take 
advantage of the high speed 
16-bit Intel 8088 micro
processor at the heart o f every 
Sirius.

Combine the advanced 
Sirius 1 with this faster and 
more powerful software and 
you can see why more and 
more business users are mak
ing Sirius their number one 
choice.
OPTO896 KBYTES RAM

128 Kbytes of RAM 
memory as standard easily up
graded to a massive 896 Kbytes 
ensures plenty of capacity 
for fully fledged business 
software.

The standard Sirius has 
1.2 Mbytes of floppy disk 
storage, with 2.4 Mbyte disks 
as an option. And 5 and 10 
Mbyte Winchester disk drives 
are scheduled for early 
introduction.

And built into every 
Sirius is an audio decoder, a 
revolutionary new facility 
that can play back verbal 
messages and prompts to 
assist non-computer 
people get acquainted 
with the software more quickly.
NEW 16-BIT SOFTWARE

All the big names in applications software are 
on the Sirius: ACT'S Pulsar for accounting, WordStar 
for word processing, MicroModeller fo r financial 
modelling and SuperCalc the "spread sheet" program.

Price £2,395

The ACT octagon encapsulates our philosophy 
of a single source for computing solutions. 

ACT products include personal com
puters -  business systems -  turnkey 
m inicom puters-softw are technology
-  computer engineering -  consum
ables and bureau services. The eight 
ACT companies are each leaders in 
their field and are wholly owned by 

Applied Computer Techniques 
(Holdings) p.I.c., one of Britains largest 

and most successful computer 
companies.

Plus the exciting SELECT the only word processc 
tha t includes a built-in 90 
minute teaching facility.

And more than 100 top 
software companies are 
currently developing special 
packages fo r every busines* 
and profession.
MORELANGUAGES

The Sirius has Microsoft 
BASIC 86, interpretative or 
compiled, CBASIC, several 
COBOLs, three pascals and 
FORTRAN.

And it is delivered w ith 
the tw o industry standard 
operating systems at 16-bit 
level-MS-DOS and CP/M-8 

The benefit? Program
mers are making the Sirius 
the irfirst choice computers 
business software develop
ment.
COMMUNICATIONS

Available NOW are the 
facilities required to  comr 
unicate directly w ith  other 
computers. Two independe 
RS232 ports and parallel ar 
IEEE 488 ports are include 
as standard.
SUPPORT

ACT has a truly pr 
fessional network of systems dealers, hand picke 
fo r its knowledge of the business environment. 
Further backing is available by way of a dedicate 
Sirius Training Centre, run by ACT and open to  all.

actsirius 1 - THECOMPLETE 16-bit personal 
computer.

To know more ^  V  w
abOUt the 16-bit ^ ^ in e e d t o ^ ^
A fT  Qiri i ic 1 an rl ^  know more about ^aiMUb I dMU act sirtus land the new

/  16-Oit Software
j  Name:___________________

j  Position:______________________

Q Company:___________________

m Address:_______________________

its exciting 
range of 16-bit 
software, clip 
the coupon 
and return 
it to:

ACT (Sirius) Limited,
FREEPOST Halesowen, West Midlands, B631BR. 
Or call for details now on 021-501 2284

*  Telephone:_________________  m
\  I may qualify for a dealership. M
\  Please send a dealer ^ 7  

^ ^ ^ ^ p p l ic a t lo n  pack
*" MP9

Price excludes V
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MS-DOS givesyou the only complete 
set of software tools for 16-bit systems. 

Now. From Microsoft.
Systems and Applications. Now. The success of 
any microcomputer system depends on the 
amount of software available for it. And. the 
ease of writing more. Microsoft™ MS-DOS 
is the only single-user operating system 
fully supported by Microsoft's 16-bit 
languages: BASIC Interpreter, BASIC 
Compiler. COBOL, FORTRAN and 
Pascal. Plus, the Multi-Tool™ family of 
applications software.. .starting with 
the Multiplan™ electronic worksheet.
M ore software. Soon. IBM chose 
MS-DOS as the primary OS for the 
IBM® Personal Computer. Lifeboat 
Associates chose MS-DOS as the 16-bit, 
single-user DOS it will support. And 
Microsoft will continually introduce 
new applications and systems soft
ware for MS-DOS. The implication is 
clear: MS-DOS is going to be even better 
supported. Fast.
Easier conversion. MS-DOS was written to make con
version of CP/M-80® programs simple. Simpler, according 
to programmers, than conversion to CP/M-86™ Again, 
the implication is clear.
Better system features. MS-DOS offers features 
unavailable under either CP/M-80 or CP/M-86 : device 
independent I/O, advanced error recovery, variable length 
records, and full program relocatability in order to take
MS. Multjpian, Multi-Tool, and Microsoft are trademarks ol Microsoft Corporation 
CP/M and CP/M-80 are registered trademarks of Digital Research. Inc 
CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc.
IBM is a registered trademark ot International Business Machines. Corp

advantage of the extended addressing 
capabiljties of the 8086 and 8088 micro

processors. And MS-DOS' descriptive 
error messages make it a user-friendly OS. 
Leadership in microsystems. Microsoft 
led the industry into the 8-bit world when 
we put BASIC on the first microcomputer. 
Now, we're leading the industry into the 
16-bit world with the first complete set of 

software tools for the 8086 and 8088 micro
processors. The MS-DOS operating system. 

Languages. Utilities. And, applications software. 
Planning an OEM system? Return the coupon 

below for complete OEM information on MS-DOS and 
Microsoft's complete set of tools for 8086 systems. 
Can't wait? Call our OEM Accounts Manager.

Bulboume House, Gossoons End. 
Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 3LP

8
Send me information on MS-DOS for OEM's 
Send me information on applications for MS-DOS.

Name

Company 

Address .

Postcode
In Japan ASCII Microsoft. Mtyahiro Bid 2F. 3*5*15 Kitaaoyama. 
Mmato-Ku. Tokyo 107 Japan



database
Checklist
ll you use the checklist included in this fea
ture,you should end up with a pretty sound 
Idea of which packages are worth further in
vestigation Don't be afraid to add further 
questions il they seem relevant, after all there 
are as many checklists as there are problems, 
so we cannot hope to provide a complete set 
ol questions. At the same time, don't be disap
pointed if none of the packages seem to fit 
Whatever happens you will probably have to 
compromise on some features, or pay a lot 
more for a system than Is really necessary.

Now is the time to get hold of the manuals, 
together with a demonstration pack if possible 
As a last resort, get your dealer to give you a 
comprehensive demonstration of the 
package, on realistic volumes of data Most 
packages perform well with only 20 or 30 re
cords in, but what will happen when you enter 
your 25.000 records7 Never buy a package 
without either a demonstration or a copy of the 
manual, or you could be In for a nasty surprise 
Inside all that shrink-wrap! If the supplier will 
not provide this sort of help before you buy. 
what will they do after they have your money9

So where does this exercise get you? By 
now you should have been able to knock out 
some packages because they are not suitable 
lot your application However, there are prob
ably still half a dozen left, any of which might 
be suitable How do you make that linal all im

portant decision9 In the end it is likely to be a 
personal decision, based largely upon how in
formative you found the manuals, (the sooner 
the suppliers realise just how important the 
manual is the sooner we may see some really 
good ones in the market')

One decision that you are almost certainly 
going to have to make is between one of the 
many Data Management Systems and one of 
the very lew real Database Management Sys
tems This can be a tough one indeed Unless 
you have some programming background, or 
are prepared to work at it a1 to learn, you'll 
probably find a Data Management System 
easier to get to understand DBMS are really 
intended as programmers tools rather than 
system for the raw beginner It is worth point
ing out though that the effort will be well worth
while in the long run, since you'll end up with a 
system with far more potential In any case, 
some of the Data Management Systems I've 
looked at are as complicated, if not more so. 
than the true DBMS1

Logical Views
If the system is going to handle several diffe
rent types of data, (e g personnel records, 
stock control information and accounting 
data) then it will be vital to ensure that the cho
sen system supports several logical 'user 
views' ol the data. This will tend to dictate a 
DBMS approach although if vour needs are

not to complex, a Data Management System 
will probably be able to cope Supporting dif
ferent 'user views' usually means that you have 
considerable freedom over how the informa
tion is stored by the computer This freedom is 
usually only available via the true DBMS, most 
of the Data Management (and File Manage
ment) systems tend to take the view that the or
ganisation of information In the files should bo 
determined by your basic retrieval require
ments. rather than by the natural relationships 
between the various data items.

One final point, is your application going to 
be done with the built in Query Languages/ 
Report Writer of the system (a stand-alone' 
application) or will you want to write programs 
m a conventional language7 If the latter is the 
case then you'll almost certainly need a true 
DBMS Very few of the Data Management Sys
tems will link directly into a host language, al
though most will create files that can later be 
read and processed by other programs 

Never underestimate the amount of effort 
that is going to be required to learn one of 
these 'powerful, English like data manipulation 
languages They are fust as complicated as 
any other computer language, and you may 
find it a lot easier to work in a language with 
which you are already lamlliar 

To summarise therefore, a successful im
plementation of a database system on a micro
computer depends on two things Firstly, you

CARDBOX
Il is all too easy to disregard 

CARDBOX as a trivial daia 

handling package because of it’s 

rather gaudy packaging and 
heavy use of index card images to 

store and display (he information.
I made the same mistake.

The documentation for (his 

packagc is superb, both in 

content and presentation. Apart 
from a good tutorial manual 

there is a separate reference 
guide. This contains a wealth of 

useful information, particularly 

on the exact formal of the files, 

making it very easy to access the 

files from .other programs. With 
both a contents list and a very 
good index it's particularly easy 

to find what you're looking for. 

Defining one initial data format 
us straightforward, relying 

heavily on a few simple menus 

and commands. A single data file 

is used, with up to 26 fields, 1404 

characters per record and 65,500 

records per file. Indexing is the 

real forte of CARDBOX. Each 

individual word in the field may 
be indexed wilh some clever 

handling of hyphenated words so 
lhai they arc indexed both as 

individual words and as a single 
collapsed word (without a 
hyphen).

Retrieval is interesting in that 

searches arc done one by one 

and, if indexed, the system 

rapidly responds wilh the number 

of records that fit the conditions.

The user can cither cancel that 

condition or go on to refine the 

search criteria even more tightly. 

This is very useful to ensure that 

you end up with the right number 

of records for examination rather 
than hundreds (if the criteria ore 

wide) or none at all! Retrievals 
can also be carried out on non 

indexed words, but these take 

longer. Basic report facilities are 

available, together with the ability 

to dump the current screen to the 
printer.

Most impressive of all is Ihe 

acceptance of the fact that, 
sooner or later, you data file may 

become corrupieid. CARDBOX 
includes utilities, and very clear 

instructions about how to 
determine what damage has 
occurred, and how best to 

retrieve the situation. Sod's law 

dictates that you data file will 

always crash just before you take 

a fresh backup copy, so this 
facility is very reassuring. At least 

the originators are realistic 
enough to accept the reality of 

life on floppy disc systems! To 
get the best out of the package ' 
you probably need a terminal 
with highlighting facilities since 

these are used quite widely. If 

your data falls inside the 

restrictions of a single file with 26 
fields CARDBOX is well worth 
looking at in greater detail. It's 

ability to search for occurrences 
of words (or groups of characters 

with ‘wild cards') makes it

particularly usetul tor textual 

information retrieval systems.

SILICON OFFICE
This package is interesting 
because it combines a data 
management facility with a word 

processing capability. It's not 

cheap but there aren’t that many 

systems available for the PET 

computers (all the other packages 

looked at run under CP/M ). 

Setting up a new database seems 

slower than on some systems, and 

il can be very time consuming to 

change the structure oni;c data 
has been entered (although this is 
a process that appears to be 
universally difficult on all these 

systems!). Each record may 
contain up to 252 characters wilh 

78 characters maximum in one 

field. One field must be 

designated as the primary key and 

this must be character, not 

numeric, and at least 10 

characters long although only the 
first 10 characters are used.

Index files can be created (via a 

short command piogram) to 
index on other fields but these 

index files arc not automatically 
updated, a great disadvantage. 
Searching can only be performed 

on a complete key and if no exact 

match is found then the system 

will at least repond with the 

record that most closely matches 

the specified criteria. There is no 
date data type, although facilities

are provided to handle date 
information with reasonable ease. 

The program resides completely 

in memory, thus freeing both disc 

drives for use. However the user 
can only have 6 data files (3 on 

each disc) which seems an 
unusual restriction. The Report 

writer seems reasonable, although 

you have to be able to use the 
word processing side of the 

package to get the best out of it. 

This is probably not a problem if 

you purchase SILICON OFFICE 

as a complete package for 

business use, and ihus use the 
word processing side just as 

much!
The documentation is again good, 

with both training a reference 
material provided. SILICON 

OFFICE is an interesting 
departure from the normal style 

of data management systems. The 

integration of word processing is 

fairly rare, although it is 

probably indicative of the way 

systems are going in the next few 

years. Whether it is worth paying 

for the privilege, rather than 
buying two separate packages 
which may be less compatible, u 

a matter for the individual user.

CONDOR
CONDOR (distributed in the UK 

by MOM Systems) is a relative 

newcomer in the UK market, 

although I understand it has been 

available in the USA for some
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Figure 2: A ll database* work with Hies. A  file is a 
collection of records -  all of the same type. Exam
ples of files shown here are: Personnel (one record 
for each employee), Customers, and the Catalogue 
or Product Range (one record per product).

Databases permit you to retrieve any record 
from within a file, or produce reports from the 
whole file. These reports may simply be totals ac
cumulated over the whole file (e.g. the total credit 
value of our customers), or selective -  how many 
employees live in London, for example.

Sophisticated databases allow information from 
more than one file to be merged. An invoice file, for 
example, may contain links to both the Customer 
file and the Product file. This permits far more use-

must be able to analyse the problem suffi
ciently accurately to be able to decide exactly 
what hardware and software is needed to pro
vide the solution. Secondly, you must choose a 
suitable software package and the correct 
hardware to run it one. Don't be misled by all

PROOtCT RECORD 

NAME :
S u p p l i e r :
COST:
PART NUMBER

ful reports to b« generated, and in fact mimics 
many of the kind of processes around which 
businesses revolve.

the claims for this system or that. In the end it is 
the solution that matters and nothing else. How 
you get there becomes irrelevant provided the 
chosen path meets the basic performance 
criteria.

years. It is a relational data 
management system and uses the 

conventional relational 
terminology throughout the 

ritanual (i.e. Joins, Project etc.). 
Each database Pile can contain up 

to 32,767 records, each of up to 

1023 characters in total, covering 
up to 127 fields. A full range of 

data types are available including 

date (US format only). Storage of 

numeric data is interesting since 

only integers are used, with a 

fixed 2 decimal places to make 

them look like real numbers. This 

means that arithmetic is always 

accurate to the last decimal place, 

even for numbers up to 21 

million plus. Defining the 

database is performed in a fairly 
typical manner with great 
emphasis placed on the screen 

based format file.
Entering data is easy, either from 

the screen or from other database 

files. When entering from the 

screen a full range of data 

validation options can be used to 

ensure that only valid records are 

generated. At the same time the 
system will allow a transaction 

log to be created to keep a record 
of all database updates. A range 

of different screen formats can be 

stored in the Data dictionary and 
used at different times.

Retrieving records is done using 

conventional relational commands 

such as SELECT although (as is 

the case with dBase II but not 

MicroRAPPORT) the relational

JOIN  operation results in a new 

database bcing'rreatcd. If you 

wish to JO IN  data from more 

than two files then you have to 

do a further JO IN  with the new 

database. This can result in a 

proliferation of temporary 
database files cluttering up your 

discs.

The report writer is fairly 

comprehensive and allows a full 
range of formatted reports to be 

created, including totals and sub

totals etc.

As well as operating in an 

interactive mode, CONDOR can 

utilise batch command procedures 

to enable more complex 

sequences of commands to be 

executed, including calls to 
programs written in other 

languages.

Three versions of CONDOR arc 

available, offering a simple single 

file system (level 1), multi file 

capabilities including JOIN  

operations (level 2) and full 

indexing capabilities for large 

files (level 3). CONDOR has 

many similarities with dBase II 

and thus enters a very competitive 
section of the marketplace. 
Without the multi-indexing 

facilities offered by the latter 

package it must be progressively 

slower on large databases. 
However, it does offer some 

interesting facilities not available 

with dBase 11 and must therefore 

be seriously considered for many 

applications.

MicroRAPPORT-2
MicroRAPPORT-2 from the UK 

software house Logica, is 

somewhat different to typical 
micro-computer database systems. 

As a derivative of a mainframe 

relational database package it is 

technically closer to the theorists 

DBMS than most other packages. 
The new release is considerably 

faster than the older version and 

copes with much larger databases. 

Defining your database is 

relatively simple, although it may 

appear difficult the first time. A 

database may contain up to 16 

‘files’ and up to 150 separate data 

fields. With up to 32,000 records 
in each file a database can stretch 

to more than 30 Mbytes total 

size. All of these files arc 

accessible simultaneously if 
required, there is no need to 

switch between them.

Data entry is only via a batch 

loader utility at present, although 

a screen based data entry package 

is soon to b.e launched. Retrieval 

is either by means of the IQL 

system (Interactive Query 
Language) or through a 

FORTRAN program (Microsoft 

FORTRAN 80). The latter is 

much faster in operation, but a 
lot less convenient for typical ad 

hoc enquiries. The IQL system 

only allows restricted 

mathematical operations and the 

report generation facilities arc 

slightly limited. Il does include

quite a powerful macro facility, 

allowing complex sequences of 

commands to be executed with a 

single word.
The searching facilities are 
reasonably comprehensive and 

this system comes closer to the 

true relational database 
management system than most. 

The real forte of 

MicroRAPPORT is it’s ability to 

handle very large databases 

comprising several separate data 

files without the loss of 

performance that accompanies 

most other packages. At it’s best 

on large hard disc systems it can 

retrieve individual records with 
only one disc access when 
retrieving on the primary key 

fields. Up to 32 indices may be 
created using combinations of 

fields to maintain very high 

performance even when searching 

on other fields. All of these index 

files are maintained automatically 

once defined, a definite plus 

point compared with some 

systems.
Once defined the database may 

be restructured in many ways. 

Being closer to a true DBMS 
MicroRAPPORT maintains a 

high degree of data independence 
and thus many changes have 

little effect upon the database. 

Restructuring is a complicated 
area however, and not easy for 

the beginner, although for the 

expert il offers great potential for 

tuning the system for optimum 

performance.
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Multi Indexed
This is Ihe ‘Plain Vanilla" of the database 
world, and the one most commonly found on 
micro-computers This is hardly surprising 
since it is fairly easy to implement and works 
reasonably well on the smaller sized 
databases typically found on micros (espe
cially those with only floppy disk systems)

The multi indexed database stores the infor
mation as fixed length records in a large ran
dom access file. The order in which records 
are stored is determined by the value of the 
primary key. although this may be unimpor
tant The user then creates indices based on 
the values of other fields (including, in some 
packages on parts of fields and combinations 
of fields) This allows all records containing a

Types o f fictfufaise.
Experts will undoubtedly 
argue about it but, in general 
terms, Databases come in 
three basic flavours. Not 
surprisingly, although each 
may offer the same basic 
facilities, there are certain 
applications for which each is 
best suited.

TOWN INDEX CUSTOMER FILE PK.ODLCT INP&(

NAME ADPESS PftOPWJ

S> yirt& is & ̂

' ✓ r » ! ’/Vy ii’slfl, si/s C o tte r

* - i's s  irtstrt/l’ • Y
V

la a Multi-Index database, a nnmber of indecea can 
be created to point fo records in the main Ole. Tor 
example, to Itnd the name of all customers in

certain value lor lhat field to be selected very 
simply For example, in a mailing list the com
pany name could be the pnmary key An index 
could be created on the 'Town' field, allowing 
all those companies in Bnstol to be selected 
without having to examine every record in turn 

Points to watch with this type of database 
are the number and size of records that can be 
stored and the number and specification of in
dices that can be created It is very important 
to ensure that all the indices are updated au-. 
tomaticalty by the system itself when records 
are deleted or amended 

The multi-indexd type of database is well 
suited to the single file type of problem Typical 
applications are Mailing Lists, Personnel 
Records and so on These applications are 
usually fairty straight-forward to define initially 
and rarely require complex report generation 
Whilst some of the database packages allow 
access to multiple files you should be careful 
that sufficient power is availabe from the pac
kage to cope with the complexities of several 
files, particuariy the automatic maintenance of 
Ihe various index files.

Hierarchical and Network
These are the classical database structures, 
developed over many years on mainframe 
computers Hierarchical databases are rarely 
found these days due to problems encoun
tered in their operation These databases look 
like family trees with the most important re
cords at the top and successive layers of sub
ordinate records below. While you only ask 
certain questions these databases work well 
For example, it is relatively simple to find out J 
which parts are used to make each product 
The problems arise when we turn the questionl 
round and want to know which products con 
tain a certain art Suddenly we have to 
examine every branch down to the lowest 
level

Birmingham, the Town Index would be const 
which would point to a number of records. Thi 
much faster than searching through the whole

Hardware-is the
h a u p °COmpu te r y0u  
nave m mind 
anything /,*e bi

t0  ru n  adatabase’ at all?

database
It was to get round such problems as these 

that the 1971 report of the Conference of Data 
Systems Languages came up with the 
CODASYL standards These represented a 
ma|of advance on previous systems by allow
ing the relationships between different data 
items to be defined more exactly. This was 
achieved without duplicating the information 
(which would have been very wasteful of stor
age space) by including many pointers to re
lated items of data Unfortunately, all these 
pointers take up a lot of space themselves, but 
without them we are not much better off (in 
terms of being able to get at individual data 
items) than before What is more, to be able to 
use the database efficiently the user must both 
know and understand the various relation-

|  f m o c r  |  P R O D U C T 2  I

J L

A Hierarchical, or Network database depends on 
setting up a hierarchy or family tre e  of information 
-  such as • list of products and possible supplier* 
shown here. The computer maintains all the links 
between different items. These links are Inriaihle 
to the user, but take up a considerable amount of 
memory.

ships that have been defnned between the 
data items.

Network style databases are well capable of 
handling impressive volumes of data How
ever, they are not by any means easy to use 
and it can be very difficult tor the novice to un
derstand the rather complex structures and re
lationships Without such knowledge it can
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database
prove very difficult to use the databse system 
to it's full benefit. If you are sufficiently experi
enced and the application is relatively static 
(i.e the requirements, particularly for retrievals 
is unlikely to change over a period of time) then 
these systems will serve you well. However, 
the structure of the database and the relation
ships between data items, once defined, can 
be difficult to aller.

Relational databases

logical relationship exists, without having to 
specify that relationship in advance This 
means it is the data manipulation language 
rather than the storage structure that deter
mines whether a database is truly relational 
The full relational database (or at least the. best 
of those available) offers you the most flexible 
means of storing and controlling your data. It 
should be possible to extract virtually any 
meaningful subset of the information in a rela-

tively simple manner. This makes it particularly 
suited for databases used for “what if" type en
quiries -  such as sales and marketing informa
tion and those where the type of enquiries are 
hard to predict in advance This ultimate flexi
bility is often only achieved al a price, that of 
program size, storage efficiency and perfor
mance It is up to you to determine if that price 
is worth paying

‘ PERSONS* FILE 'OIVISUDN' FILE

M flM E  SALARY O lV iS lflN W lS IO h l MANAGER LOCfiiVON
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A relational data bast permits links bttwMa file*, 
but those links an  ‘implicit' not 'explicit' as In a Net
work type.

In this example, hidden pointers between the 
Persons file and the Divisons file do not need to be 
created because the name of the division provides 
a link for each record.

Perhaps in response to the shortcomings of 
the CODASYL style of database came the Re
lational systems Developed in the 1970's by 
Edgar (Dodd (of IBM) these are the trendy, rad
ical databases. Codd formalised a process 
that has been used for centuries, that of 
tabularising data to make it more understand
able.

The true relational database is a highly 
theoretical construct and involved creation of 
a whole new school of mathematics to de
scribe it! Although the basic idea is very sim
ple and very easy to understand, the concept 
has proven virtually impossible to implement in 
practice, even on mainframe computers. 
There are many micro data systems adver
tised as relational but very few even approach 
the theorists ideal. However, some do come 
close enough for the average micro-computer 
user.

The relational database usually stores the 
information as a series of two dimensional 
tables with rows (equivalent to records) and 
columns (fields). If you thought that advertis
ing hype was a problem before, when it comes 
to relational databases the copy writers run 
riot! Many old products, and new ones that are 
not even close to relational, have been dres
sed up with buzz words and relational ter
minology to become full blown relational 
databases overnight, so read their prose with 
a pinch of salt!

Without attempting to get too deep into the 
theory, the relational database provides a 
number of data manipulation commands that 
work on the tabular data. These commands re
late data stored in different tables by the val
ues stored in the various data fields them
selves rather than by a plethora of externally 
defined points. Consequently it should be pos
sible to relate any data items between which a
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‘English Like” and 
“ User
Friendly” -Tw o
advertising phrases 

I that frequently 
| don’t mean a thing.
I Of all the innocent phrases In 

advertising copy <hat should 
I put you on your guard, these 

two take some beating!
Whoever dreamed them up in 
the first place was probably 
very antisocial, and dWn t 

1 gpeak English! You'll find 
| them scattered liberally

throughout the brochure.
extolling the power and ease 

1 of use of the System, the 
Query language or Report 
writer. Beware!

A Command such as:
I d is p l a y  REFNO.

COMPANY .ADDRESS 
WHERE BALANCE < 0  

1 may seem delightfully 
like to the programmer out is 
not necessarily so to the 
computing novice. As soon as 
you get on to more complex 

1 sequences, for example to 
produce reports with sub
totals and so on, life gets 
much tougher '"deed.TT>e
syntax is frequently obscure
enough to fall an ‘O-level In 
English Language! The more 
"powerful" the language 
becomes, the less "English 
like" It usually turns out to be. 
With the predominance ot 
trendy “structured" 
programming approaches 
found In most of these 
languages you couldfind 
them a lot more difficult to

originators seem to imply. The
average BASIC programmer 
will certainly have a hard 
time, although thePASCAL or 
COMAL user should be In his 
element! All of the a r s i n g  
copy is only there to hide the 
fact that this Is another 
programming language to 
leam and become ,arr^ f r 
with If you are to get the full 
benefit out of the system.
To give you an idea of what 
that Innocent phrase ‘ Englls 
like" should mean, try these- 
ARE THERE ANY PEOPLE 
WORKING AS SECRETAI^ES 
AND EARNING £10,000 OR

PRINT ME A SORTED LIST 
OF THE NAMES OF ALL 
CUSTOMERS IN BRISTOL 
AND LEEDS.
Both of these sentences 
would be accepted as a valid 
command by at least one 
mainframe system
(INTELLECT—Arteflclal
Intelligence Corporattontnc.)
Moving on to the subject of 
■ User friendliness" It Is worth 
pointing out that this| Phr^ ®  
should be Ignored wherever it 
appears! At some points, 
some systems (without 
naming any names) are about 
as user friendly as a grizzly 
bear with a hangover! or our
ed/fort ____
Whilst none of the systems 
will actually lose your data, It 
can sometimes take all 
afternoon to undo what you 
managed to achieve over your 
coffee break! Beware also the 
dreaded “ Menu driven’ 
system. These are grea or 
the first few days whilst they 
lead you gently through the 

- various options. However,
^ v e  become more

familiar with the system, the 
delays caused by having to 
pass through several layers ( 
menu to do whatever you 
want will drive you mad witti 
frustration. The better 
systems should allow you to 
bvoass at least some of the 
menus after you have gained 
experience (much the same 
way that you can turn off the
various reminder messages*I
WORDSTAR if you wish). 
Whilst the current hysteria . 
about 16 bit microcomputer*! 
is largely just that, they do 
offer a great POtenttaHtor 
database systems. With their
additional memory and I
(usually) large disccapacrty 
systems like the ACT Sirius
and the IBM Personal 
Computer are ideal macWr 
on which to run a database. 
Before getting too excited 
however, check that any 16 
bit database software Is tw  
that. Much of the current^ 
advertised software for 16 P 
machines does not take 
advantage of the new 
hardware. All of the 
■heavyweight' systems 
described either have v< 
available for 16 bit syste 
or these are soon to be 
released. If your reqlren* 
not urgent they may well t 
worth waiting for!
In conclusion therefore, 
sure before you start 
Implementation that your 
hardware Is adequate. 
Database systems use t 
disc space and lots of 
memory. One thing is c 
you won't be able to run I 
of these systems ony°u' 
ZXB1, even with a 16K n *  
pack!



COMPSOFTS 
DMS

The ultimate in * 
Data Management Systems, 

for Microcomputers

Compsoft’s DMS is everything you ever dreamed possible in computer software. Fast, efficient 
and reliable, DMS is the only complete integrated system for information management.

DMS needs no programming. Working in conversational English, this ingenious program is 
designed for Management, Clerical and Secretarial staff to use. You simply create your record 

layout, then DMS stores the records. It sorts and searches on multiple criteria, calculates, writes 
letters, and prints lists, reports and self-adhesive labels. As an extra bonus information from the 
records can be automatically merged with standard letters written by DMS itself or Wordstar.

You can extend your record keeping into a complete selective mailing service.

You can find out more about DMS from our brochures. We also have technical specifications and 
free guides to DMS dealing with Personnel, Client, Student, Stock or Library, Subscription, Club, 

Medical, Policy or Property Record, Job Costing, etc., etc.

DMS is available for most micro computers using the CP/M, MP/M, MSDOS or Commodore 
operating systems with hard or floppy disks. Every version contains the DMS letter writer as

standard and costs £400 or less.

THE COMPSOFT HEADQUARTERS AND TRAINING CENTRE, HALLAMS COURT

ins

Is

i of

M

Brochures, guides and technical information are free on request from:

DATA
MANAGEMENT

SYSTEM

Compsoft Limited 
Hallams Court 
Shamley Green 
Nr Guildford, Surrey 
England QU4 8QZ 
Telephone: Ouildford (0483) 898645 
Telex: 859210 CMPSFT



At £299 its veiy little. At 64K its very large.
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This is the new Commodore 64 Personal 
Computer.

It costs £299. Not bad for a brilliant piece 
of technology with a 64K memory.

But then, it's a Commodore.
And as one of the world's leading high- 

performance micro-computer companies, we're 
not exacdy unknown when it comes to outstanding 
achievements.

The Commodore 64's nearest rival - if that's 
the word - costs over half as much again.

Here is the specification, a comparison with 
the Apple II, and a coupon.

The rest is up to you.

1. A total memory capacity of 64K; 38K 
dirccdy available to BASIC. When not using BASIC 
a full 54K is available for machine code programs.

2. Interface adaptors will allow the use of a

complete range of hardware peripherals including 
disk units, plotter, dot matrix and daisy wheel 
printers, Prestcl communications, networking and 
much, much more.

3. A complete range of business software 
including word processing, information handling 
financial modelling, accounting and many more 
specific application packages will be available.

4. Other computer languages such as LOGO, 
UCSD PASCAL, COMAL and ASSEMBLER arc 
being developed. Existing VIC and 40 column I’ET 
BASIC programs can lie easily converted.

5. The powerful sound chip gives 3 totally 
independent voices each with a range of 9 octaves. 
User control over music envelope, pitch and 
pulse shapes provides the ability to make your 
Commodore 64 sound like a variety of musical 
instruments, solo or in harmony.

6. 62 predefined graphic characters plus



full alpha numerics with upper and lower case 
letters, all available directly from the keyboard 
and displayable in normal or reverse video in any 
of 16 colours.

7. 40 column by 25 lines colour display 
In high resolution graphics mode, a bit mapped 
screen gives 320 x 200 individually addressable 
pixels.

8. The dedicated video chip allows the use 
of high resolution multi-coloured "Sprites" 
(moveable object blocks). Sprites can be moved 
pixel by pixel, independently of anything else on 
the screen.

9. Sprites can also be set up in 8 "layers" 
giving full 3 dimensional effects with, if required, 
automatic collision detection between sprites and 
any other screen object.

10. Machine bus port will accept ROM 
cartridges for many applications, including

business, educational, home and leisure software.
11. A second processor option using the Z80 

gives the Commodore 64 the ability to support
cp/ m :

HOW  COMMODORE PIPS APPLE.

FEATURES •________COMMODORE APPLE 11+

Base Price £299* £499*

ADVANCED FEATURES ________

Built-in user memory 64K 48K

Programmable YES YES
Real typewriter keyboard YES (66 keys) YES (52 keys)
Graphics characters 

(from keyboard) YES NO
Upper & lower case letters YES NO"
Function keys YES NO

Maximum 5 V " floppy 170 K.B. to
disk capacity per drive 1 M.B. 143 K.B.

AUDIO FEATURES

Sound Generator 
Music Synthesizer 
Hi-Fi Output 

VIDEO OUTPUT

Monitor Output YES YES

T.V. Output YES EXTRA

INPUT/OUTPUT FEATURES____________

Cassette Port YES YES
Intelligent Peripherals YES YES
Serial Peripheral Bus YES NO

ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE FEATURES___________

CP/M’ Option 
(over 1000 packages) YES YES

External ROM cartridge 

slot YES NO

•EXC. VAT-DETAILS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 
"UPPER ONLY

CP/M IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC.

C '  c o m m o d o r e
For more information on the powerful new 

' Commodore 64, and the address of your nearest 
Commodore dealer, telephone or write to us at:

The Commodore Information Centre,
675 Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4BG. i

Telephone: Slough (0753) 79292.

NAME___________________________________________

POSITION________________________________________

COMPANY_______________________________________

ADDRESS________________________________________

I -------------------—------------------ I|

YES YES
YES NO

YES NO



TO Home Computer. 
Unbeatable value. Unrivalled software.

When you choose a TI Home 
Computer you’re choosing a “real” 
computer. A computer that can 
grow with you and your family.
A computer that lets you play, 
invent, discover... that lets your 
imagination soar.

What makes this possible is our 
wide range of software. You’ll find 
subjects as simple as “Early Reading” 
and as complex as “TMS 9900 
Assembler Editor.” Many of our 
programs are packaged in our 
unique Solid State Software™ 
Command Modules. Some have 
sound. Others have superb colour 
graphics. Simply plug them in 
and begin.

When you want to learn to

program for yourself, the TI 99/4A 
is ready too. TI BASIC is built in. 
The programming manual is easy to 
understand, easy to follow every 
step of the way. You will be amazed

WHAT THE PROFESSIONALS LOOK
FOR IN A HOME COM PI TER

Feature Texas Instruments TI 99/4A

MkToprotesMjr TM S WOO 16 BIT
Graphics 16 colour, high resolution
Lai\j»uatfCN TI-BASIC (built-in), extended 

B A S IC  U C S D -P A S C A L  
Tl-LCXX"), Assembler

Memory 16K RAM  standard - expandable 
to max RO M /RAM  ol’ llOK

Keyboard Full size, standard typewriter 
style

Software 1000 program* to cho«>se from 
worldwide

Solid State Yes
Speech Capability

to discover how much fun pro
gramming can be.

And when you’re ready to 
expand your system, we’re ready 
too. Our unique Peripheral Expan
sion System can house up to seven 
peripherals without extra cables or 
clutter. There is even a speech 
synthesiser that gives your computer 
a voice.

Sound impressive? Try the TI 
Home Computer for yourself, 
at your nearest dealer. At 
around £200 you’ll look no 
further.

Te x a s

In s t r u m e n t s

elf-

■



DATABASE f  ',V SD
THE ULTIMATE IN COMPUTER L .THE ULTIM ATE IN COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE EXCELLENCE ONLY

AM AZING LINE-UP OF FEATURES INCLUDE: 
LOADS IN 1.75K 

MORE POWERFUL THAN MOST 
PROGRAMS THAT NEED 16K TO RUN IN 

LOADS IN O N LY 50 Secs.
MORE ADVANCED FEATUR ESTH AN  

MOST £250 ♦ PROGRAMS 
PROFESSIONALLY WRITTEN TO BE A 

WORLD STANDARD 
WORKS IN ANY MEMORY SIZE, ANALYSE 
AND CONSTANT, A B IL IT Y  TO LIST UP TO 

20 FIELDS PER SCREEN, 
ALPH AN U M ER IC AL SORT,PRINT OUT, 

USER FRIEN D LY 

WITH PIMS YOU HAVE MORE 
C APABILITY  THAN MOST £1000 + 

COMPUTERS 
W RITTEN WITH SM ALL TO MEDIUM SIZED 

BUSINESSES IN MIND 
n a a s o  THE STANDARD OTHERS TRY 
r I M b  TO REACH

RELEASED SOON ON DISK, RRP £20.99
A  V A IL A B L E  A  T THE B E TTE R  CO M PUTER  
D IS T R IB U T O R S  O R M A IL  O R D ER  F R O M :- 

CASS CONCERNS LTD.
Maxet House, Liverpool Road, Luton. Beds.

ENHANCING PET BASIC SERIES

FREE -  4K Byte B ROM altered to point to the 9 or A socket 
(specify which required)

FREE -  Software necessary to run an enchanced BASIC 
FREE -  Information on adding new keywords 
FREE - Software for add-on keywords

HEX. BINARY. REVERSE. UC. LC (upper and 
lower case characters) and BEEP 

Purchase our 4K ROM'n RAM emulator and the free offers 
above (worth over £15) can be yours.
The unit acts like ROM until a switch connects it into RAM 
You can write, erase or change bytes while in this mode 
then switchback into ROM mode to test and debug the 
software Priced £30 (add £5 for battery back up)
Also available (some featured in the series and supplied to 
the authors)

E CHIP covertor board £6 50 
EXTRAMON/E CHIP to fit board above £6 50 
Eprom programmers -  programs the Eprom (2516/ 
2532) used in the PET £35
RESET/RESTORE button -  recover from crashes at 
the press of a button £8.

Please add £1 p.p plus V. A T <§> 15%

QWERTY COMPUTER SERVICES, 
20 Worcester Road. Newton Hall. Durham. 
Tel: (0385) 67045

MDBS III
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

PUTS SMALL 
COMPUTERS 

IN A

LEAGUE
MDBS III is the data base management system 

which, when it comes to applications software 
development, puts your mini or micro into the 
mainframe league. At a micro price!

For around £2,000-£5,000 fora typical CP M" 
based system, you could double the productivity of 
your application programmers. And benefit from all 
the features of full-scale, mainframe database 
systems costing ten times as much. The power, 
flexibility and facilities of MDBS have already made 
it one of the world's most widely installed systems - 
and the combined experience of ISE and FWCTEL 
will ensure that new users enjoy ‘first division' 
training and support.

To find out more, or to attend one of our regular 
V2 day seminars, call ISE-PACTEL on 01-828 7744 
and talk to Colin Turnev. Or complete and return 
the coupon to: ISE-PACTEL, Rochester House, 33 
Greycoat Street, LONDON SW1P 2QF.

‘ CP M is the tradem ark o l D ig ita l Research Inc.

A it irmtH* ol PA International

Please send me details of MDBS III

Name ________________________

Position________________________

Company______________________

Address _________________-

Telephone No______________________________

Post to ISE-PACTEL, Rochester House, 
33 Greycoat Street, London SW1P 2QF.
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database

Basic parameters of the system
How many files can you access at one 
time, or from one program?

How many individual records can each 
file contain?

Must all records be the same size?

How many fields can each record 
contain?

Is the maximum size of one field 
sufficient for your largest data item?

What types of field Me supported (e.g. 
Character, integer, real (floating point 
number), date (in a suitable format!) 
etc.)?

Does the system support mathematical 
operations on field values (i.e. can you 
define one field to be the sum of two 
others, or can you add 10% to the value 
stored in the price field?

Is the total file size sufficient (i.e. size of 
each record*number of records+any 
additional space required)? Remember 
that CP/M can only support files of less 
than 8Mbytes.

If the total file size exceeds the storage 
capacity of your discs, can the file(s) be 
spread over several discs?

What will performance be like with the 
volumes of data you intend to store? 
Remember to allow for the inevitable 
growth.

Data Entry
How easy is it to define the database 
structure in the first place?

Does the system allow screen formats to 
be created?

Are full cursor controls supported?

Is the data validated (i.e. characters in 
numeric fields etc.)?

Can the input be taken from a pre
existing file?

Is the format of such a file compatible 
with your existing programs, word- 
processor etc.?

Can you add records to a file, or must 
the total number of records be 
specified at database creation time?

It is virtually impossible to specify 
a list of points which will allow you 
to determine exactly which 
database system most closely 
matches your needs. Instead this 
list aims only to remind you of the, 
various points which you should 
investigate when evaluating any 
package.

Flexibility
How easy is it to add or delete a field 
from a file once the file has been 
defined and data entered?

Will the Query Language/Report Writer 
satisfy all your requirements or will you 
have to write application programs in a 
conventional programming language to 
support certain tasks?

Does the system support an adequately 
powerful interface to a suitable 
language?

Will the system support all your future 
(predicted) needs!

Cam the system be accessed by multi
user systems (e.g. MP/M or CP/NET)? 
Does this affect security? Can two users 
attempt to update the same record 
simultaneously?

Support
Is the supplier represented in the UK?

Do they provide training courses, or a 
telephone support service?

Do they provide software upgrades and 
bug-fixes?

Are new versions being developed? Will 
your existing data files be compatible?

Can you buy the manuals, or a demo 
package before committing to the full 
thing?

Costs
How much does the package cost?

Does that include Query language, 
Report writer, any other 'optional' 
facilities?

Remember that if you have to write 
programs in a conventional 
programming language you will 
probably have to purchase the 
compiler/interpreter as well. Will the 
package run on your present micro
computer? Is the amount of disc space 
available adequate for current purposes, 
and for future expansion?

Data Retrieval
What restrictions are there on selecting 
subsets of the information for retrieval?

How many conditions can be defined to 
select records on one pass?

Does the system examine every record 
or are indices used to select subsets?

How easy is it to create an index?

How many fields can be indexed? Can 
an index contain more than one field, or 
parts of a field?

Are indices automatically updated by 
the system?

Can the system support duplicate values 
in an index or must they all be unique?

What “housekeeping” activities are 
related with the use of several indices?

What options are available to display the 
data?

Can reports be sent to the terminal, 
printer and to a disc file? Are disc files 
compatible with your word-processor or 
mailing liist package?

Can sub-totals, totals and counts be 
provided in reports?

Are reports paginated, with headings 
. etc?

Can records be sorted prior to output? 
On how many fields, ascending and 
descending order?

Ease of use
Do you understand the system?

Does the system allow you to do 
everything you want to or is it 
restrictive? Are you going to use all 
those extra facilities or not?

Is the documentation useful, or a mess?

Are on-line Help facilities available?

Are program generators or screen 
building utilities available for the system, 
either from the suppliers or from other 
software houses?

Security
How easy is it to erase information by 
mistake?

How difficult is it to recover if you do?

Does the system allow "logging” of 
input to another file or to the printer?

Does the system allow files and fields to 
be password protected, or encrypted?

How difficult is it to make a copy of all 
the database for security purposes?
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databasem P:)
As soon as you start looking at database systems you 
will come up against a large number of specialist 
terms. While you don’t have to use them yourself, it 
will help if you at least know what they mean!

CODASYL-A style of 
database defined by the 
standards laid down by the 
Conference of Data Systems 
Languages (1971 report)

Data Dictionary—A store of 
information (used by the 
computer) which describes the 
format of your information (e.g. 
field names, types, validation 
information, headings etc.)

Data Entry—The process of 
getting your information from 
that heap on the floor onto that 
floppy disc!

Field—One item of data in a 
record (e.g. Company name, 
address, etc.)

File—A collection of records of 
the same type

Index—A collection of pointers 
to the main data records that 
provide the computer with a 
‘short cut’ to records con
taining the specified value for a 
given field (or fields)

Join—A trendy term associated 
with relational database 
meaning to combine informa
tion from two files to make a 
third. This third file may not

exist in reality, simply being 
created record by record, but 
many micro-computer
database systems actually 
create the third file on disc

Key—A field that may be used 
to select records from the 
overall database. The more 
keyed fields in your files, the 
more ways you will have to 
select subsets of the
information

Network—A style of database 
in which the various relations 
between data items are
maintained by pointers bet
ween the individual records

Primary Key—The key which 
uniquely defines the record 
and which determines the way 
records are stored on the disc. 
The primary key of a record 
must be unique, whereas a 
simple key need not be

Project—Another relational
term, meaning to take a subset 
of the fields from a database 
file

Query Language—An inter
active system which allows the 
user to interrogate ' (and 
sometimes update) the data 
without having to write a 
conventional computer pro
gram. With many Data 
Management Systems, this is 
the only way to interrogate the 
database

Record—A collection of fields 
which all relate to a single item 
(e.g. one person, one company 
etc.)

Relational—Most recent style 
of database in which the data 
manipulation commands relate 
records in different parts of the 
database on the basis of the 
data values themselves rather 
than by explicit pointers

Report Writer—A vital item in 
any database system. It allows 
the user to extract records 
from the database and present 
them in tabular reports, 
perhaps with headings, totals, 
sub-totals etc.

Select—Another relational 
term, meaning to extract a 
subset of the total records in a 
file

Set-A CODASYL style 
database term. A set of records 
is essentially a subset of 
records in a file that all refer to 
the same type of data. A set 
usually has an owner record 
and a number of members

Transaction logging—A pro
cess whereby updates to the 
records in a file are copied to 
another computer file or the 
printer (as well as to the 
database file), thereby creating 
an audit trail

User view—One individual 
users perception of the 
structure of the database, 
which may be very different to 
the actual structure

Validation—Associated with 
data entry, a means of ensuring 
that you cannot enter ‘ABC’ 
into a numeric field! Validation 
may go further to restrict the 
values stored in some fields to 
lie within a certain range (e.g. 
1-99) or be on a specified list of 
values (e.g. Male/Female) and 
so on

Flexible Relational Database System

CONDOR
from M.O.M. (Systems)

For Business People Who Use English
User Friendly Business English commands like ENTER, LIST, DISPLAY, SORT, COMPUTE etc.
Advanced Uses relational commands like:- COMBINE, PROJECT, & JOIN to connect two or more datasets
Screen Formats Create your own screen formats rapidly
Processing Calculations of totals, subtotals on many keys.

Sorting and selection on one or more keys
Compatible For use on any Z80 based Micro operating under CPM 2.2 eg: SUPERBRAIN, CROMEMCO,

NORTH STAR, TRS etc. or A.C.T. SIRIUS (INTEL 8088)
Flexible For use by Doctors, Dentists, QS, Estate Agents, Lawyers, Librarians, Engineers, etc, etc. Requires

no special programming knowledge to implement systems
CONDOR is a product of Condor Computer Systems Inc. It is now available in the U.K. after extensive testing by MOM. 

For prices and consultancy call or write  to the main U.K. D istributor:-
M.O.M. Systems Ltd.

40/41 W indmill Street, Gravesend, Kent DA12 1 BA (0474) 57746. (Dealer enquiries also welcome)
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MICRO COMPUTERS
ATARI
A400 
AM400 
AM800 
410 
810 
CX853 
Colisto

16K RAM Computet (without monuots) 
16K RAM Computet (with monuals)
16K RAM Computet (with manuals)
Cassette
Disk Drive
16K RAM Exponsion 
32K RAM Exponsion

Application Software
Atari CX 404 Word Processor (Disk)
Atori Visicalc (Disk)
Draw Pic (Disk & Coss)
Mall List (Disk)
Entertainment Softwore
Covems of Mars (Disk)
Centipede (ROM)
Star Roiders (ROM)
Music Composet (ROM)
Missile Command (ROM)
Poc Mon (ROM)
Adventures 1 lo 12 (Coss)
Adventure Tri Pocks (Disk)
Arcode Baseball (Coss)
Player Missile Editor (Coss)
Temple of Apshoi (Coss & Disk)
Star Warrior (Cass & Disk)
Apple Panic (Disk)
Crush Crumble & Chomp (Cass & Disk)
wizard & the Princess (Disk)
Jaw Breaker (Cass & Disk)
Eastern Front (Cass & Disk)
B.B.C. MICROCOMPUTER
BBC Model A 16K RAM
BBC Model 8 32K RAM
BBC Disk Drive
BBC Printer
Software
BBC Space Warp
BBC Golf
BBC Bockgammon
BBC Multifile
BBC Chess
ACORN ATOM
Acorn 8K+ 2K RAM Assembly 
Acorn 12K + 12K RAM Assembly 
Family Packs 
Selkoso G.P 80A Printer 
Atom Disk Pock 
Atom Colour Card 
Software
Gomes Packs I to II 
Maths Packs I & 2 
Soft VDU Pack 
Database Inc Manual 
Peeko Pock 
Adventures 
2K Programs I. 2 & 3 
Galaxian 
"747"
Chess
Disassembler Program 
Statistics

(eoch)
(eoch)

(eoch)

Nett V.A.T. Total
173.90 26 09 199.99
216.52 32 48 249 00
433.91 65.09 499 00

43 47 6.52 49.99
260 00 39.00 299 00

56 52 8 48 65 00
77.39 11 61 89 00

86 94 13.05 99.99
103 47 15.53 129 00
23 04 3.46 26 50
30 43 4.57 35 00

26.07 3.92 29 99
26.07 3.92 29 99
26 07 3 92 29 99
26.07 3.92 29 99
26 07 392 29 99
26.07 3.92 29 99
14 34 2.16 16.50
24.00 3.60 27.60
17.82 2.68 20.50
21.30 3 20 24 50
24 00 3.60 27 60
24 00 360 27.60
17 82 2 68 20.50
18 04 2 71 20.75
19.78 2 97 22.75
17.82 2 68 20.50

•19 56 2 94 22.50

Price on Application 
Price on Application 
Pnce on Application 
Pnce on Application

10 00 1.50 11 50
6 09 0 91 7 00
6 96 1 04 8 00

21.74 3 26 25 00
10.00 1.50 11.50

150 00 24 50 174 50
250 00 39 50 289 50
173.00 27,00 200 00
199 00 33 00 232 00
299 00 44 85 343 85

39 25 6 00 45.25

10.00 1.50 11 50
10 00 1.50 11.50
10.00 1 50 11 50
10.00 1 50 11.50
10.00 1.50 11.50
10.00 1.50 11.50
3.91 0 59 4.50
6 96 1 04 8.00
6 96 1 04 8.00
7 83 1.17 9 00
3.48 0.52 4 00

17 39 2.61 20.00

COMMODORE VIC20
VIC -  20 Computet 5K RAM
VIC C2N Cassette Unit
VIC Printer
VIC Single Disk Drive
VIC 3K RAM Cartridge
VIC8K RAM Cartridge
VIC 16K RAM Cartridge
VIC Programmers Aid Coriridge
VIC Super Expander High Res
Application Software
Simpli-Calc
Simpli-Calc
VIC Stock Control
VIC File
VIC Writer
Entertolnment Softwore
Rat Race 
Gort
Jelly Monsters 
Sargon 2 Chess 
Robblt Chose 
Skier 
Asteroids 
VIC Panic 
Cosmiads 
VIC Men
Arfon Exponsion Boards

TEXAS TI99/4A
TI99/4A -  16K RAM
Speech Synthesisei
80 Column Matrix Printer
Periphetal Expansion System
Disk Controller Cord
32K RAM Expansion Cord
Cassette Cable
Application Software
Speech Editor
Persanol Record Keeping
Personal Ropott Generator
Personal Flnoncioi Aids
Inventoiy
Invoicing
Mailing ust
Text Formatter
Entertainment Software
II Invoders
Munchman
Chess
Soccer
Adventure Land & Pirate
Adventures 1 to 9 & 12
Adventure 10 & 11 (Joint)
A-Mo.ze-lng
tombstone City
Zero Zap
Blasto
Bloc/Jock Poker 
Attack

(Disk)
(Cass)
(Cass)
(Disk)
(Disk)
(Coss)
(ROM)
(Coss)
(ROM)
(ROM)

(Cass)
(Cass)
(Coss)
(Cass)

(ROM)
(ROM)
(Coss)
(Disk)
(Disk)
(Disk)
(ROM & Oisk)

(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(COSS/ROM) 
(Coss)
(Coss)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)
(ROM)

Nett V.A.T. Totol

155.65 23 35 179 00
39 09 5 86 44 95

200 00 30 00 230 00
344 45 51 55 396 00
26 04 3 91 29 95
39 09 5 86 44 95
65 17 9 78 74 95
30 39 4 56 34 95
30 39 4 56 34 95

21 70 3 25 24 95
17 35 2.60 19 95
17 35 2.60 19 95
21 70 3 25 24 95
21 70 3 25 24 95
17 35 2.60 19 95
17 35 2 60 19 95
21,70 3 25 24 95
17 35 2 60 19 95
21 70 3 25 24.95

6 08 0 92 7 00
6.08 0.92 7 00
6 08 0 92 7 00
6 08 0 92 7.00

85 21 12 79 98 00

173,04 25.96 199 00
82 60 12 40 95 00

347 82 52.18 400 00
144 34 21.66 166 00
122.03 22 31 140.34
176 47 26 48 202 95

8,65 1.30 9.95

15.60 2.35 17.95
38 21 5.74 43 95
38 21 5 74 43.95

7 78 1.17 8 95
46 04 6 91 52 95
46 04 6 91 52 95
46.04 6 91 52 95
46 04 6 91 52 95

16 47 2.48 18 95
23 43 3 52 26 95
30 43 4 57 35 00
19 08 2 87 21 95
30 43 4 57 35 00
19 08 2 87 21 95
23 43 3 52 26 95
19.08 2 87 21 95
19 08 2 87 21 95
19 08 2 87 21 95
19.08 2 87 21 95
19 08 2 87 21 95
19.08 2 87 21 95

ORDER BY PHONE
Phone 01-240 3386 and quote your Credit Card No. for 
immediate despatch. 24 hour answering service. REIV

REW Micro Computers, 114-116 Charing Cross Road, London WC2. Tel: 01-240 3386
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The HP 125 Business Assista

CUTTING 
THROUGH 
THE
SA 
TA

ES-
K!

^•Manufacturers sales brochures 
don't they make you cringe? It's 

no wonder agencies win prizes for 
their copywriting, though one can't 

help wondering if they should be nominated 
for the Fiction category in some cases!
Trouble is -  without sales brochures, 
comparing different computers would be 
considerably harder, particularly when most 
computer shops or high street department 
stores don't stock all the brands you wish to 
examine The trick, as with most things in life, 
is learning to turn the situation to your 
advantage -  and that means learning to cut 
through the sales-talk and ascertain a 
system's strengths and weaknesses 

Start collecting brochures, however, and 
you'll soon discover a very odd thing: the only 
page which contains 'hard' information, as 
distinct from sales blurb, is the worst written 
page of all. I am referring, (you've guessed 
it!), to Ihe Specification Sheet -  the point at 
which the advertising agency gives up and 
asks the computer company's boffin-in-chief 
to come up with a page of impressive looking 
jargon And impressive it is, too. Invariably 
too long, liberally sprinkled with technological 
waffle', frequently plagued with errors

because the typesetters can't read the 
boffins' handwriting -  the whole thing is 
absolutely impenetrable to the newcomer To 
incorporate such a rubric in a brochure for a 
computer that's purportedly ‘designed for use 
by novices' is either extreme carelessness or 
sheer hypocracy.

Alright, alright -  enough of this cynicism; I 
was telling you how to turn the situation 
around. First, one important caveat: you 
cannot and must not make a meaningful 
comparison between two computers merely 
by comparing spec, sheets. Software 
available, after-sales support and hands-on 
'feel' are all as important, (more important in 
the case of a business system). A working 
knowledge of computer specifications, 
however, will help you to assess the relative 
value of a system, and make you less 
susceptable to fast-talking salesmen Next 
time he tells you that "having a four megahertz 
Gargleblaster is essential for a business 
system", you can retaliate with confience.

The following pages contain excerpts from 
a wide selection of brochures we've 
accumulated over the months. No names 
(except where unavoidable) to protect the 
innocent... and the guilty! Notice that we've

mixed togetner specifications for both home 
and business systems, because the 
principles are identical even if the values 
differ greatly. Needless to say, though, most 
business machines don't have colour and 
sound, and most home computers lack disks

Along side the excerpts come our 
comments and explanations. The emphasis is 
on understanding -  what those parameters 
mean in practical terms -  not just straight 
Interpretations of the jargon words.

One of the problems with comparing spec 
sheets is that different manufacturers use 
different jargon to mean the same thing 
We've divided up the sheet into ten distinct 
areas, which you should be able to identify on 
most brochures.

If you read last month’s episode of this 
exciting series,(Ed: That 's enough, wait a 
minute, this is the Editor), you should be 
familiar with what each part in a computer 
system does. If not -  go back one issue, and 
if you're not sure what a computer is -  go 
back two!

So that's it -  read the following pages, 
practise the buzzwords in front of a mirror, 
and repair with equinimity to your local 
computer store.



Processor 6502

User Memory Minimum 48K bytes 
Maximum 64K bytes

Processor Intel 8088. 16-bit 
Unit Microprocessor.

128 Kbytes, RAM-memory 
standard optimal expansion to 
512 Kbytes.
Codec audio controller

6S02 Microprocessor: 0.56 microsecond 
cycle. 18 MHz.

Processor: 8 bit 64 K RAM memory 
with 4 K R O M : Z 80* processor using 
CP/M * * operating system.

Internal electronics. Z80A  CPU, 64K 

bytes R A M  m em ory (60K available to 
the programmer. 4K  used to run the 
screen). System  software is held in 
RO M  in a separate address space

CPU / memory
Z80A microprocessor running at 3.5 MHz 

16K-byte ROM containing BASIC interpreter and 
operating system

16K-byte RAM (plus optional 32K-byle RAM on 
internal expansion board) or 48K-byte RAM

Memory: Total combined memory capacity: 72K bytes. 
Internal ROM memory supplied: 26K bytes.
External ROM memory: (Solid State Software™ Command 
Modules) up to 30K bytes each.
RAM memory supplied: 16K bytes (Expandable to 48K).

— RAM 16 to 256k bytes
— 2K Bootstrap PROM

Display: 12" green phosphor P-39 with
anti-glare optical filter.

Display Screen: 24 lines 80 characters 
per line. Displayed white on black 
background with brightness control.

Various cursor options 
Reverse video

- High low intensity 
Non-display.
Split screen

Display: Highest graphics resolution 320 x 192
24 lines of 40 characters

— Upper and lower case w ith true 
descenders

— 8 x i 2 Matrix

PROCESSOR & M EMORY
The identity of the central processing unit (CPU) is useful information 
to someone who programs in machine code, but irrelevant to anyone 
else since no difference shows up in an applications program.

The Z-80, 6502 and 8088 (16-bit) are now the three most popular 
CPU's, though there are other equally good ones.

Having a 16-bit processor will eventually be a maior advantage in a 
business system, since it can cope with more memory and work 
much faster than an 8-bit one. For the moment, however, there is little 
software which takes full advantage of 16-bits.

The speed of a CPU is measured in MegaHertz, In theory a 4 MHz. 
Z-80 can process instructions at four times the rate of a 1 MHz Z-80. In 
practice, the throughput of a program  is determ ined far more by the 
efficiency of its programming, and by the access speed of the disk 
drives (rarely quoted), A comparison between the MHz speeds of 
different processors is meaningless

RAM is the part of the computer's memory you can use. The more 
KiloBytes (KB) you've got. the b igger the program  you can run, or on 
a business system, the less often the program  needs to refer to the 
(slow) d isk drives.

There is no point in having loads of RAM unless the software you have 
can make use of it -  check with the software supplier before buying.

The computer often requires a substanital part of RAM for internal 
use, so not all of it is available to the user. Make sure that your chosen 
programs will still fit in memory even allowing for these 'system over
heads'.

Many computers allow you to expand the memory at a later date. But 
don't forget to  find out how much this costs, whether it goes inside or 
outside the main casing, and whether you can fit it yourself,

ROM us the part of the memory you can't alter. If a computer has a lot 
of ROM, it should be able to cope with some sophisticated programs.

However, many m icrocom puters now have all the operating system 
in RAM (whence the overheads) and so have very little ROM This is 
more flexible on business systems, where a disk is available to 'load 
up' the operating system when you first switch on

Quoting a com bined figure of ROM and RAM is completely meaning
less.

ROM. too, can be expanded on some systems with plug-in packs. 
This is what games cartridges are.

PROM is another form of ROM

DISPLAY
The size of a display is measured diagonally across the screen in 
inches. A small screen means the characters displayed will be smal
ler.

Physically adjustable screens, special colours (phosphors), anti
glare filters and brightness controls are useful because they reduce 
operator fatigue on business systems Most of this doesn't apply to 
home computers which make use of a T V screen. Some, however, 
can be connected to a special purpose monitor, which gives much 
better clarity.

The number of columns determ ines the amount of useful, information 
you can disp lay on a screen at once The number of lines is fairly stan
dard at between 20 and 25 .80  columns lets you d isp lay the full width 
of a typed letter -  a must for Word Processing, Occasionally you get 
more than this, which is useful when dealing with columns of financial 
figures.

Reverse (or inverse) Video, variable intensity and flashing fields are 
different ways of highlighting information out of a screenful of charac
ters. A boon //your program makes use of them

High resolution graphics perm its graphs, pie charts and curves to be 
drawn -  or more spectacular games effects on a home computer. 
The higher the resolution (number of pixels x number of pixels), the 
smoother the curves, but the more RAM they will use up when dis
played.

The matrix size determ ines how readable each character on the 
screen is. because the more dots available -  the more realistic each
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is better. Larger

SCREEN

character is. 8x8 is normal -  anything above tnat 
matrixes allow true descenders', that is the tails of g 's and y's drop 
below below the base line -  a far more readable result.

Some displays without high resolution graphics offer a w ide range of 
graphic symbols and characters, in addition to the normal ASCII 
range. This means that simple b lock graphs and diagram s can be 
built up, but curves are impossible. ASCII includes A to Z, 0 to 9, 
punctuation and a few computer symbols.

KEYBOARD
Detachable keyboard means that you can choose the distance bet
ween you and the screen -  work with the keyboard across your knees 
if you are lazy enough.

Similarly, the more expensive keyboards will be carefully sculptured 
and shaped to suit a typist -  an advantage for word processing

A numerical keypad is faster than a row of d ig it keys when entering a 
lot of numerical data or figures. Many have both.

Software Definable or Programmable Function keys are keys which 
can be used by a program to perform any function from 'fire at the • 
space ship' to 'cancel this invoice'. They make a system much easier 
to use i l  the software makes use of them.

Very impressive, except that no two manufacturers or countries can 
agree on what the international standard layout is!

The more keys on a keyboard, the more functions of the computer 
can be controlled with just one key press, and the less you have to re
sort to obsure 'ESCape Codes' and 'ConTRoL' characters!

Some home computers have solid-state keyboards or real moving 
keys' which are not typewriter-like. Great for games, useless for 
typing!

DISK
Almost all business m icrocom puters now use 5 1/4" diameter disks, 
though some still cope with 8" drives. The latter are, in theory, more 
reliable and have larger capacity. In practice. 51 /4" disks have come 
on a long way since 8" was popular.

The capacity of a disk is measured in Kbytes (represents approxi
mately 1000 characters of a typed page), or MBytes (a million). The 
more you have, the better your chances of winning (well, something 
like that!).

Whether the disks are single or double sided, single, double or quad
ruple density will determ ine the capacity of your disks, and the type of 
floppy disks you will need to buy.

Quoting the 'unformatted' capacity is totally m isleading -  like quoting 
the top speed of a car with no people or petrol in it! Where you see this 
word, deduct around 10% to get the true capacity.

Some brochures try to express the capacity in understandable terms 
(usually typed pages) -  but note the discrepancy in values! The only  
real capacity is that expressed by software suppliers, e.g., “Our 
program can deal w ith 500 account entries when used with 360K disk 
drives".

COLOUR
The number of foreground colours Is equivalent to the number of d if
ferent coloured inks in which you can write and draw on the screen

The background refers to the equivalent of the colour of the paper on 
Vvhich you are drawing Sometimes there is also a border colour -  a 
margin around the edge of the screen in which you can't write or draw 
anything, put there for reasons best known to the manufacturer

Variable intensity is rare, but perm its very fine shading of colours on 
the screen.

Extended colour BASIC, means that special easy-to-use commands 
have been built into the machine which allow you to control the 
colours and create graphic objects very easily.
Many sophisticated home computers offer a variety of different 
formats,elected from the keyboard. This chart shows how the resolu
tion, range of colours available, and memory used up. varies with the 
formats

SOUND
Some home computers have a built-in loudspeaker, others make use 
of the one in the T V., others use both There is little difference either 
way.

2CKK)character display, organised into twenty-five 
80-coiuntn lines

128 ASC I 1. 128 graphiccharacters

K e y b o a rd  — Detachable
-  Standard Q.WERTY keyboard 

including Shift Shift-lock etc.
8 Programmable function keys. 
Optional Numeric keypad. Cursor 
control keypad. Word processing 
keyset

Keyboard: Software definable kev Codes. 
Alphanumeric layout to 
international standards.
Sloped and sculptured keytops 
with full travel

KEYBOARD
73 key tvpewriter-style keyboard with graphic capabilities 

Repeat key functional with all keys

Keyboard
40-movmg-key keyboard wilh full upper and 

lower case wilh capitals lock feature

Disk Storage Capacity: 
5*4" Floppy (duali: 
92 K unformatted (40 pages approx.) 
per drive.
8" Floppy (dual):
300 K unformatted (130 page approx.) 
per drive.

280K bytes (unformatted) per drive
-  double sided, double density. 
560K bytes per drive — double sided, 
double density and double track.

Dual floppy disk drives. Two b 't i '

floppy disk drives provide 100.000  
characters each of data storage, or 

about 60 pages of typed, 
doublespaced text

Colours: 16 foreground and background colours.

Colour 16 colours, each with 16 intensities.

Extended Colour BASIC

640x256 2 colour graphics and 80x30  text (20K)
320x256 4 colour graphics and 40x32  text (20K)
160x256 16 colour graphics and 20x32 text (20K) 
80x25  2 colour text (16K)
320x256 2 colour graphics and 40x32  text (10K)
160x256 4 colour graphics and 20x32 text (1 OK)
4 0x25  2 colour text (8K)
40x25  teletext compatible (IK)

Sound: 5 octaves, 3 simultaneous tones plus noise generator. Each 
tone controllable in 1Hz steps from 110Hz to beyond 40,000Hz.
Built-in loudspeaker and volume control.
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Sound Four independent sound synthesizers for
musical tones or game sounds. Four octaves. 
Variable volume and tone. Internal speaker 
(in addition to audio through television set).

3 Independent Voices. 9 Octaves each Program
mable ADSR (Attack, Decay, Sustain, Release). 
Envelope Generator Programmable Filter Master 
Resonance & Master Volume Control.

Loudspeaker: Driven from 8255 via buffer

Interfaces
The standard version includes a serial 
interface (RS232) 
Optional interfaces can be fitted, 
including
-  IEEE 488 -  Additional RS232's
— Parallel — S-100 Bus.

Inpu t/ou tpu t:
Audio cassette at CUTS 300 baud or high speed 1200 
baud via 5 pin DIN w ith  relay switched motor control.

Interfaces: 1 Serial: two RS 232 (V-24) 
ports, asynchronous or 
synchronous

Operating Systems
CP/M®
M P /M *
BOS*. 
UCSD p-System V 4

Languages
Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Pascal

Standard Software:
• CP/M Operating System .

• W O R D ST A R  word processing with M A IL M E R G E *
• SU P ER C A LC  electronic spreadsheet.
• C BASIC.
• M  BASIC.

FIRMWARE
18K of R O M  contains:

Electronic Requirements 
System Voltage: 198-254 VAC 
Single phase (two wires and earth) fitted 
13 amp plug
Frequency: 49.5-50.5 Hz 
Power
System with 5‘4" disc drive 20OW. 
System with 8” disc drive 400W.

Internal supply voltages
— 12V, +5V, 2 x + 12V.
The power supply is suitable for 
maximum configuration. Low noise 
fan.

Size and Weight 
Display Unit:
Height 12.87" (32.7cm.) 
Width 15” (38.1cm.) 
Depth 13.5” (34.3cm.) 
Weight 301bs. (13.6kg.)

Volume control through a program as well as with a volume knob is 
more flexible

The number of octaves gives Ihe range of noles that can be pro
duced. The number of voices: how many notes can be played at 
once. (i.e. in harmony).

White Noise Generator' is used for special effects, from 'wtiistling 
w ind' to 'headache-inducing throbs and explosions’.

Envelope control and programmable filters turn the computer into a 
mini-synthesiser. You can imitate different musical instruments.

The number of the sound producing ch ip  is irrelevant!

INTERFACES
IEEE-488 is really an Engineer's interface • 
computer to laboratory equipment.

useful for connecting the

RS232 (or V24) is the standard interface for connecting to most 
printers, or to a modem for transmitting information over the tele
phone line

S-100 is rapidly losing popularity, but was once the standard for con
necting extra memory and d isk drives.

Parallel (or centronics) is used for some types of printer -  notably 
Centronics (surprise, surprise!), and is useful for home experim en
ters who wish to interface their own circuits and devices.

Cassette interfaces tend to be individual to each make of computer 
one machine can't usually read another's cassettes

Synchronous is faster than asynchronous, but you will need to buy 
com patable equipment. Most equipment is asynchronous

The higher the baud rate, the faster the information is transferred bet
ween devices.

STANDARD SOFTWARE
The operating system is the program  which runs the whole computer, 
and supports the applications programs CP/M has been the most 
standard one MP/M is a version of CP/M which allows for several 
computers to be linked to one disk unit. CP/M86 is a version for 16-bit 
processors.

Sometimes more than one programm ing language is supplied with 
the computer, on disk. Frequently, however, this list refers to lan
guages which can be purchased to run on the computer. Again -  
check before buying.

A very welcome move by some new entrants to the computer field is 
to supply a range of the most commonly used applications 
packages, included in the price.

When the Operating System and Program Language interpreter are 
'encapsulated' in ROM, this is sometimes referred to as 'Firmware' -  
software built-into the hardware1

ELECTRICAL
Manufacturers frequently go into unnecessary detail about electrical 
and environmental requirements Do you know what the frequency 
variation on your local mains is? Don't worry! All m icrocomputers are 
designed for normal home and office environments, but use common 
sense -  avoid extremes of temperature of humidity

Internal voltages are of no interest to the user.

The power requirements will give an idea of the heat given off by the 
system -  cooling fans aren't always quiet, so its worth asking to in
spect a system that’s been running for several hours.

On some systems, adding additional memory would require you to 
upgrade the power supply unit also Check first!

PHYSICAL SIZE
Physical size can be important, particularly if you have a computer, 
d isk unit and printer on the same disk.

W eight only matters if you will be moving the computer around a lot 
Most m icro's are fairly rugged, but excessive bumping or vibration 
can loosen internal connections. Again -  use common sense

B y R ichard  Pawson
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PROGRAM
GENERATORS

Wl( KOS( M I YVARl

±fc
INFORMftTlOH
TECHNOLOGY

your power 
is ready...

D Y N A T E C H
\1K KOSOI I WARE

Write for details of our seminars held in 
London and other major cities, or take a 
holiday course in the charming Channel 
Island of Guernsey.
For further information on program 
generators, complete and cut out the 
coupon and post to;
DYNATECH MICROSOFTWARF LTD 
Summerfield House, Vale,
Guernsey, Channel Islands.
Tel. 0481 47377 Telex. 4191130

Ask yourself -

“As a cost conscious user of a 
microcomputer, how can I 
obtain application software easily, 
economically and efficiently to 
increase my productivity and 
create greater profits?”
the answer-
Your choice is to buy either;
(a) Customised programs - costly, take many 

expensive consultants days to write.
(b) Off-the-shelf general purpose programs - 

generally in flex ib le , changes d ifficu lt.
(c) Dynatech's 'do-it-yourself' program 

generators * the key to  e ffic iency and 
ease o f  use, p roductiv ity , cost saving and 
thus the a b ility  to  create greater profits.
Even w ithou t experience you can write  
programs in  m inutes! It's  the o n ly  way 
to  have customised and off-the-shelf 
programs in one package.

A pp lica tion s  already in  use include;
O  DATA ENTRY STORAGE and RETRIEVAL 

)  STOCK CONTROL SYSTEMS 
o  GRAPHICS PROGRAMS and GAMES DEVELOPMENT 
O TECHNICAL and SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMS 
O  LABORATORY and MEDICAL APPLICATIONS 
O  WRITING PROGRAMS FOR OTHER USERS 
O  PROJECT RECORDS and CONTROL 
O  MAILING and LABELLING SYSTEMS 

. . .  and th is  is jus t the  t ip  o f the  iceberg!

The following program generators are now available 
from Dynatech Microsoftware for the micro
computer systems indicated:- 
C.O.R.P. and TECHWRITER for the 
Apple II.
CODEWRITER for the CBM PET 8000 
series, TRS 80 III, Sirius and IBM PC 
TECHWRITER for the Apple III and 
CP/M. . .  w ith more to come. A

Dealer enquiries welcome. y \  x

C.O.R.P., Codewriter, JS*’ /
Techwriter, Apple, CBM / /  '
Pet. TRS. Sinus, IBM. < /  J >
CP/M arc registered ,-P

< / / >
trademarks ✓o
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COMPUTUS 
TYCOONUS

Description:
Any e lit is t  m em ber o f an e lite  com p u te r 
firm  can  be a ‘C om pu tus  T ycoonus '.
They are va riou s ly  described  as so ftw a re  
sp e c ia lis ts , ha rdw are  des igners , 
m arke ting  s tra te g is ts  o r— m ore 
s im p ly — co m p u te r execu tives.
W hatever they  are, they are  m ost 
c e rta in ly  NOT sa lesm en. They see 
them se lves as c rea tive  w iza rds and 
ded ica ted  s c ie n t is ts — vis io n a ry  exp lo re rs  
o f new ho rizons. O ther pe o p le — m ere 
m orta ls  by co m p a ris o n — fu rth e r en fo rce  
the ir s ta tu s  by in te rv ie w ing  them  at 
great leng th  in co m p u te r m agazines or 
by Inv iting  them  to  g ive Im po rtan t 
lec tu res on "E rg o -sym b ios is  and DATA 
re tr ie va l". N obody unders tands  them  but 
everyone app lauds. W e on ly  use the 
equ ipm en t. Heavens above, they a c tu a lly  
have a hand in  M AKING  it!

Classification:
In the  b eg inn ing , they were c lean -cu t a ll 
A m erican  w onder-m en.
Late ly , the  breed has devolved to  inc lude  
G erm ans, S w iss. B rito n s  an d — of 
co u rse — Japanese. The B rit ish  breed are 
m ostly , though  no t en tire ly , based In

C am bridge . S ilic io n  va lley is  a sm all 
r idge  runn ing  o u t o f N ew m arke t. There 
seem s to  be one com m on fa c to r to  a ll 
n a t io n a li t ie s . . .th e  face  th a t launched  a

thousa n d  ch ip s  w ears horn-rim m ed 
g lasses. Som e o f them  have chea ted  and 
now  w ear c o n ta c t lenses. O f cou rse , It 's  
fu rth e r p ro o f th a t gazing in to  VDUs Is 
bad fo r you r eyes ig h t.

Habits:
Like a ll g u a rd ia n s  o f the  inner sanc tum , 
they are m o s tly  a lo o f and rem oved from  
soc ie ty . W ith  one  or tw o  B ritish  
e xcep tions , they  are  no t very in te re s te d  
In w ha t happens to  th e ir  c rea tive  
p roduc t once  it  has passed to  the 
m a n u fa c tu rin g  s tage . T h is  is w hy they 
are no t invo lved  in  se llin g . C om m erc ia l 
sa les are invo lved w ith  to d a y 's  w orld . 
They are busy c re a tin g  the w o rld  of 
tom orrow . U n like  tra d it io n a l inven tors , 
they are no t a ll e cce n tr ic s  and d o n 't 
o ften  have egg s ta in s  on th e ir ties . This 
is because G ods d o n 't have m essy 
ha b its  an d — being  Im m o rta l— food  Is not 
an im p o rta n t inpu t.

Advice:
If you  are fo rtu n a te  enough  to  m eet one 
o f these, d o n ’t g rove l o r bow  dow n. This 
w ill o n ly  serve to  he ig h te n  the ir Innate 
su p e rio rity . A  b e tte r ta c t ic  is  to  
q u izz ica lly  tw is t  you r eyebrow s and 
rem ark: “ Sorry  bu t W HO  d id  you say you 
Were? I ’m so a w fu l w ith  nam es." They 
w ill then  d e p a rt in a h u ff. Bew are o f 
lig h tn in g  b o lts  on the  w ay hom e

COMPUTUS SMALL- 
BUSINUS

Description:
A sm a ll bus inessm an  do e sn 't have to  be 
d im in u tive . M ost o f them  are now  self- 
assured  and free  o f any w orries . The 
dreaded invas ion  o f the  com pu te r to  
th e ir  shop o r fa c to ry  d id n 't  prove to  be a 
w rong  dec is io n  on th e ir beha lf. Ins tead , 
they now  have m ore spare  tim e  on th e ir 
hands to  en joy life  o r expand the ir 
business. The re lie f a t f in is h in g  s to c k 
tak ing  cho res w ith in  a few  hours  ra ther 
than  a few  weeks is apparen t on the ir 
faces.

Classification:
In som e w ays, COMPUTUS SM ALL- 
BUSINUS is c lo se ly  re la ted  to  
COMPUTUS EDUCATIO NALENSIS (viz). 
The sam e m iss io n a ry  zeal o f the 
com pu te r convert sh ines th ro u g h  the ir 
d a lly  life . How ever, e d u ca tio n a l fe rvour 
and com m erc ia l c o m p e tit io n  do  not 
sw im  hand in  hand. If th e y  s ing  the 
p ra ises o f th e ir  new  so ftw a re  invo ice  
package ' to o  h ig h ly  then  ne ighbou ring  
s fiops  m ay ca tch  on to  the sam e tr ick . If 
the  e n tire  h igh -s tree t is s ilic o n  based, 
the ir m om enta ry  advantage  over the ir 
co m p e tito rs  w ill be eroded.

Habits:
The new found  ease o f co m m e rc ia l 
o p e ra tio n s  in  the  sm a ll bus iness  has 
bred a p a ra lle l fea r o f se cu rity . S ince a ll 
the  f irm s ' a cco u n ts  are now  handled  by

S im on (who know s m ore about these 
co m p u te r th in g s  than  I d o . . . )  o r Ju lie  
(w hose typ in g  has im proved rem arkab ly 
s ince  we g o t th a t w ord  p rocessor 
th in g . . . )  the re  is a g row ing  fear tha t the 
co m p a n y ’s  in ne rm ost secre ts  are locked 
aw ay in a reas th a t com p u te r Illite ra te s  
ca n n o t p rope rly  dec ipher. Furtherm ore , if 
the  new  m a ilin g  lis t p rog ram  can do the 
sam e jo b  th a t o ld  A tk in s  in a cco u n ts  did 
in  one  qu a rte r the  am oun t o f tim e, what 
abou t MY job?  It is  an o ld  and worn 
a rgum ent th a t co m p u te rs  w ill remove 
people. M ost co m p u te r peop le  try  and 
reassure  everyone th a t th is  w ill no t be 
the case. The fea r rem a ins however, and 
no one has e ffe c tiv e ly  so lved the 
d ilem m a. Som e COMPUTI SMALL- 
BUSINI the re fo re  have developed 
nervous tw itc h e s  and spend a lo t o f lim e 
g la n c in g  over th e ir sh ou lde rs  at the 
'b e a s t' in the  corner.

Advice:
Get to  know  the  beast a b it better. If you 
get hooked on it  a ll, then  you w ill find 
th a t you know  as m uch about your 
bus iness  as S im on, Ju lie  or anyone else. 
You can a lso  have fun  p lay ing  
'ADVENTURE' a fte r everyone has gone 
home.
So th a t 's  w h a t S im on and Ju lie  have 
been do ing  every even ing 'w o rk in g  la te '!
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COMPUTUS HOME- 
SOFTWARUS

Description:
Small and red-lined eyes s ta rin g  from  a 
washed ou t lace . Th is  Is caused by 
hours o f V.D.U. eyes tra in  a t th ree  o 'c lo c k  
in the m orning. The spec ies  is 
m ostly— but not e n tire ly — m ale and

COMPUTUS 
VENDOR

Description:
This breed fa lls  in to  tw o  sub-d iv is ions. 
The firs t type has an im pressive  
appearance and a m ou th  th a t m ega
bytes. The second is  m ore o f a 
background person and has a qu ie t 
voice tha t seem s to  'unde r-se ll' the  
products in the shop. The f ir s t  is 
untrustworthy w h ile  the second type  is a 
more reliable sa lesm an. It is qu ite  
astonishing how m any COMPUTI 
VENDORI (both types) have beards. On 
second though ts , the  reason th a t so 
many o f our com p u te r shop  sa lesm en 
have beards is s im p le . They are ju s t 
advanced cases o f COMPUTI HOME- 
SOFTWARI (viz) w ho have stopped  
shaving a ltogethe r, s ince  co m p u tin g  
lakes up so m uch o f the ir tim e.

Classification:
The firs t type o f COMPUTUS VENDOR is 
an aggressive sa les-person. A ny  new 
product in the shop m u s t be good to  se ll 
because it is new. Th is is no t th e  sam e 
as saying it  is be tte r than  o lde r 
computers but it he lps. In o rde r to  be a 
good and su ccess fu l m em ber o f th is  
breed it Is not necessary to  know  a lo t 
about com puters. On the co n tra ry , it  Is 
perhaps easier to  se ll com pu te rs  if the 
potential buyer do e sn 't ask to o  m any

o fte n  unshaven. This Is because there  
are fa r m ore im p o rta n t th in g s  in life  than  
norm al behaviour. E ating, s leep ing , 
shaving  and feed ing  the  g o ld fis h  are tiO 
longer m ea n in g fu l when you r m enta l 
energ ies are so le ly  concerned  w ith  
so lv ing  the  'b u g ' In the  va riab le  loop  at 
lin e  2100. ,

Classification:
This breed is  the  m ost num erous o f a ll 
com p u te r re la ted  hum ano ids . Everyone 
is do ing  It. P roduc ing  one 's  ow n s o ft 
ware is  the  c o tta g e  Indus try  o f the 
1980's. I have been do ing  it  fo r years. 
S o— now  it tra n s p ire s — have m y 
ne ighbours , h a lf the  peop le  in m y o ff ic e  
and m y bus co n d u c to r. There used to  be 
a tim e  when the  g lazed e xp ress ions  of 
COMPUTUS HOME-SOFTW ARUS 
iso la te d  them  from  the  rest o f the  
co m m u n ity . N ow adays, however, there 
are so m any people  hooked on s ilico n  
th a t it  is the  so ca lled  'n o rm a l' person 
w ho s ta n ds  o u t in a c row d. Look a round 
you as you trave l to  w ork  to m o rro w  and 
you w ill see row s o f faces  lo s t in vacant 
th o ug h t as they ponder a rray sort 
su b ro u tin e s '. N ew spaper sa les  co n tin u e  
to  p lum m et d o w nw ards  as com u te rs  are 
fa r to o  tired  to  read any th ing  in the 
m orn ings. If you see som eone sm ilin g , 
re laxed and a pparen tly  free from  any 
w orries , th is  m eans he/she has no t yet 
d iscove red  the  d e lig h ts  o f hom e 
prog ram m ing . T h is  is abnorm a l 
behaviour. To be a m em ber o f to d a y 's  
soc ie ty , you a lm os t need to  have a 
p e rm anen tly  co m a to se  expression . 
N o th in g  m oves on your face  as your 
b ra in  w h ir ls  In end less F O R .. .NEXT 
loops. The o n ly  th in g  th a t b lin ks  is a 
cursor.

aw kw ard  q u e s tions . The second breed- 
type  is no t rea lly  a sa lesm an  at a ll. He 
o n ly  g o t labe lled  as a COMPUTUS 
VENDOR because he w anted  a change 
from  h is  o th e r  c o m p u tin g  job . He is 
genu ine ly  h e lp fu l and takes a m ore 
sens ib le  app roach  to  com pu te r sa les  by 
a s su m in g — r ig h t ly — th a t the  m a jo r ity  o f 
cu s to m e rs  to  h is  shop  are to ta lly  
unaw are  o f the  In tense  and hab it- 
fo rm in g  obsess ion  they w ill su ffe r when 
they buy th e ir  f irs t com pu te r. The 
approach  over the  cou n te r is the re fo re  
tinged  w ith  a h in t o f sym pa thy  fo r the 
c u s to m e r’s fo rth co m in g  s leep less n ig h ts  
as they g rapp le  w ith  BASIC.

Habits:
B oth  types o f COMPUTUS VENDOR have 
one m arve llous  advantage  over o the r 
com p u te r add ic ts . Any p rob lem s over 
lack  o f bonuses, a n ti-so c ia l w ork irtg  
h ours  or hot and sw ea ty  co m p u te r shop 
w ork ing  co n d itio n s  are com p le te ly  
negated  by th is  sam e advantage.
Nam ely, th is  is  the  a b ility  to  p lay w ith  a ll 
the  m ach ines in the shop a fte r  c lo s in g  
hours.
This fa c t e xp la in s  the  se lf-sa tis fie d  sm ile  
to  be found  on  the  faces o f a ll COMPUTI 
VENDORI. You have to  BUY the  m ach ine  
to  p lay  w ith  it. They can  dabb le  fo r free.

Advice:
It is obv io u s ly  e sse n tia l to  be ab le  to  te ll 
the  tw o  types o f COMPUTI VENDORI 
apart. If you  pu rchase  you r m ach ine  
from  the w rong shop o r w rong  sa lesm an,

Habits:
D esign ing  your ow n prog ram s Is one 
th in g . . .  try ing  to  se ll them  is another.
In o rde r to  be a su cce ss fu l COMPUTUS 
HOME-SOFTW ARUS, you need to  be a 
good cop y -w rite r and a re liab le  le tte r 
w rite r. You a lso  need to  des ign  o rig ina l 
p rog ram s th a t peop le  m ig h t w ant. S ince 
hom e-p rog ram m ing  is  such  an 
in tro sp e c tive  o cc u p a tio n , it  is  som etim es 
hard to  accep t th a t o th e r people  ex is t at 
a ll. You m ay en joy w ritin g  th e  m ost 
b r ill ia n t sp a c ia l fa n tasy  progam  w ith  
m ore m oving  ga rg le -b las te rs  and flashy 
co lo u rs  than  ever be fore  bu t if  everyone 
e lse  is do ing  the  sam e th in g  then  it a in 't 
good co m m e rc ia l p ra c tice . The sa les 
p itc h  is  v ita l, p a rtic u la r ly  as you r sm all* 
ad in th e  nearest co m p u te r m agazine 
w ill occu p y  th ree  sm a ll lines and be 
e as ily  lo s t am ids t a sea o f com p e tito rs . 
Perhaps team w ork  is the  best answ er. 
You can leave the m ail-o rder and sales 
bus iness  to  a re liab le  friend  w h ile  you 
lose  yet m ore sleep over you r next 
c rea tio n . A nd  if no one  buys your 
w ond ro u s  p rog ram s then  conso le  
yo u rse lf w ith  the  fa c t th a t C re a tiv ity  is 
A rt.

Advice:
If you are a COMPUTUS HOME- 
SOFTW ARUS then  take  heart from  so 
m any o th e rs  a round you in  the  sam e 
p red icam en t. M ak ing  p rog ram s is hard 
w ork  bu t fun . M ak ing  m oney from  them  
is ju s t hard  w ork. If you a re n 't ye t in to  
co m p u te rs  a t a ll, then  rem em ber you 
m ay fee l in c rea s in g ly  o s tra c ise d  by the 
s ilic o n  soc ie ty . S ince  you 're  read ing  th is  
m agazine  you m ust be nearly  hooked I

then  you  m ay w e ll regret you r dec is io n  
la te r. It is easy to  fin d  ou t w ho is who.

Jus t ask one s im p le  question :
"W h a t a bou t a lte r  sa les serv ice  if  it goes 
w ro ng ? "
M ake sure  you w a tch  h is  eyes when he 
a n s w e rs . . . th e  s lig h te s t screen s h ift  and 
you 've  g o t the  w rong breed.
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COMPUTUS 
EDUCATIONALENSIS

Description:
N orm a lly  in h a b its  co lle g e  can teens  and 
s ta f f  com m on room s. Can be eas ily  
recogn ised  by the ea rnest exp ress ion  
and w ide-eyed exc ite m e n t th a t no rm a lly  
is a ha ll-m ark  o f the  re lig io u s  convert. 
M o s tly — th o ug h  by no m eans 
e xc lu s ive ly— fem ale , young and 
ex trem e ly  e n th u s ia s tic . O the r teacher 
co lleagues  tend  to  en te r a com a tose  
s ta te  when she/he s its  dow n a t th e ir  
tab le . They have heard it  a ll be fore .
M any tim es . Here it com es a g a in . . .  
m ove o v e r . . . .
‘C om pu tus  (or p robab ly  C om puta) 
E d u ca tio n a le ns is ' ta lk s  in c a p ita l le tte rs : 
"H ey , th is  m orn ing  it w as A M A ZIN G . The 
fo u rth  fo rm  are HOOKED on th a t GREAT 
new h is to r ic a l s im u la tio n  p rogram . I've 
NEVER kn o w n — NEVER— kid s  a c tu a lly  
QUEUEING to  be ta u g h t like  THAT. We 
need HUNDREDS o f m ic ros . EVERY 
s c h o o l— No, every C H ILD — needs th e ir  
OW N co m p u te r.”

Classification:
A new and re fresh ing  breed. They used 
to  be rare sp ec im ens c o n s ta n tly  under 
th re a t from  sneering  sen io r s ta ff .  The ir

e n thus iasm  has m ade them  a p reva len t 
spec ies  how ever and now adays you can 
hear th e ir  s tr id e n t c rie s  ("M o re  cash  fo r

E duca tio n a l te c h n o lo g y !" )  echo ing  
th ro u g h o u t loca l E duca tion  
e s ta b lis h m e n ts  and G overnm ent o ffice s  
as w e ll as c la ss roo m s. They m ay be 
keen on the  academ ic  b e n e fits  o f New 
T ech n o lo g y  b u t are no t a lw ays 
co m p u te r-life ra te  them se lves. Indeed the 
s tu d e n ts  they  teach  are o fte n  be tte r 
p rog ram m ers  than  they are. T h is  fa c t Is 
an in ce n tive  s ince  the p ro fe ss io n a l pride 
o f tea che rs  is under co n s ta n t th rea t.

Habits:
The m ore m em bers  o f s ta ff"o n  th e ir  side, 
th e  h ig h e r th e  chance  th a t the  schoo l 
w ill c o n s id e r buy ing  yet m ore m icros. 
They have deve loped  g rea t pow ers o f 
endurance  and pe rsuas ion  and have had 
to  acq u ire  in te rn a l p o lit ic a l s k ills  to  
pursue th e ir  o b je c tive s . If tw o  such 
in d iv id u a ls  m eet in a co rrid o r, th e y 'll ta lk  
fo r hours exch a ng in g  DATA s ta tem en ts . 
They o fte n  'w o rk  la te '. Th is  enab les  them  
to  have a go on the  sch o o l m ic ro  
them se lves and keep one s tep  ahead o f 
th e ir  ow n s tu d en ts .

Advice:
If you m eet her/h im , d o n ’t g ig g le  o r m ake 
d isp a ra g in g  rem arks. Such rab id  
en thu s ia sm  m ay h o p e fu lly  in fe c t any 
rem a in ing  sce p tics . An e rra tic  v iab le  
in p u t to  the  system . W e need m ore o f 
them .

COMPUTUS CLUB- 
ORGANISUS

Description:
Energetic  to  th e  p o in t o f d is tra c tio n  and 
b rim m ing  w ith  e n th u s ia s tic  Zeal. Th is  
in d iv id u a l is a leader am ong m e n . . .  a 
paragon o f o rg a n is a tio n a l s k ills  and a 
m aso ch is t. There is n o th ing  very e x tra 
o rd in a ry  abou t h im /he r when you rea lise  
w ho they are bu t m any o f them  have 
f id g e tty  fin g e rs  and are heavy sm okers. 
These tra its  are due to  a su rp lu s  o f 
ad rena lin  in try ing  to  fin d  guest speakers 
to  th e  m on th ly  co m p u te r c lu b  bash.

Classification:
The spec ies  is  a s u b -c la s s ific a tio n  o f 
COMPUTUS HOM E-SOFTW ARUS and 
ow es its  very e x is te n ce  to  th e  sheer 
d is o rg a n isa tio n  o f th e  co m p u te r ad d ic t. 
(See COM PUTUo HOME-SOFTW ARUS). 
B rit ish  so c ie ty  breeds c lu b s  o f a ll so rts  
to  s a tis fy  th e  in s a tia b le  e n thu s ia sm s o f 
a ll sp e c ia lis t fa n a tics . In th is  co u n try  we 
have c lu b s  fo r bee-keepers, s tam p 
e n thu s ia s ts , w eekend ga rdeners  and 
s team  eng ine  fo llo w e rs . The loca l 
com pu te r c lu b  is the re fo re  no t so m uch 
an anachron ism  bu t ra th e r an inev itab le  
p rog ress ion  o f a chang ing  w o rld . As 
a lready s ta ted , the  m a jo r ity  o f COMPUTI 
HOME-SOFTW ARI are p re tty  incapab le  
o f look ing  a fte r them se lves s in ce  they 
are too  involved in c rea tive  
p rog ram m ing . H ence the  a rriva l o f the  
com pu te r c lu b  and the  c lu b  o rg a n ise r to  
m ake sure  th a t som eone is lo o k in g  a fte r 
them .

Habits:
They tend  to  be m e th o d ica l and capab le  
in d iv id u a ls  w ho d o n 't p an ic  eas ily . It is 
a lso  e sse n tia l to  have a fa ir  degree o f 
so c ia l expe rtise  to  weedle  su b s c rip tio n s  
o u t o f u n w illin g  c o n tr ib u to rs  and a brave 
fro n t to  conv ince  the  v is it in g  COMPUTUS 
TYCOONUS (viz) th a t he/she co u ld  rea lly

be n e fit from  a guest appearance  at 
O ngar to w n  ha ll.
F rank ly , th is  breed is o fte n  on a h id ing  
to  n o th ing  s ince  co m p u te ry  people are 
m ore in te re s te d  in m ach ine ry  than  soc ia l 
d iscu ss io n . W herever poss ib le , 
COMPUTUS CLUB-ORGANISUS shou ld  
have a m e a n in g fu l c o n ta c t w ith in  the 
s ilic o n  trade . 'M e a n in g fu l' In th is  co n tex t 
m eans ‘having the  r ig h t so rt o f fr iends  
w ho can lend the  c lu b  the  new 128K 
super-m icro  fo r one even ing.'

If you are one o f th is  brave breed, d o n 't 
fo rg e t the  s o c ia l asp e c ts  o f th e  c lub . 
Learned lec tu re s  on F ortran  are be tte r 
d ig e s ted  over a b o ttle  o f w ine.
If you m eet one, exp ress sym pa th y  at 
the  am o u n t o f w o rk  he/she p u ts  in. If you 
get to o  c lo se ly  invo lved  however, you 
w ill be asked to  de live r le a fle ts  o r type 
th ree  hundred  enve lopes on a F riday 
evening. If th is  seem s a n ice  idea, then 
'good  fo r  yo u '. B ut you have been 
w arned.
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COMPUTERUS 
JOURNALISTICUS

Description:
Gosh, they 're  fam ous! You buy th e ir  
books, read the ir m agazines, recogn ise  
their names b u t— surp rise  
surprise— they d o n 't look very d iffe re n t 
from norm al people. In fa c t, m eeting  
your favourite  w rite r is q u ite  o fte n  a let 
down. You o ften  expect them  to  be 
taller.

Classification:
Computerus J o u rn a lis tic u s  is a re la tive ly  
new cross-breed. As th e  m ic ro -re llg io n  
gains ground, the m ore we requ ire  
temple aco ly tes  and aurus.
Unfortunately, pure jo u rn a lis ts  w rite  
about people and co m p u te ro lo g ls ts  w rite  
for m achines so there  a ren 't to o  m any 
silicon prophets w ho are  readable. 
Creative a rtis ts  m ay set pages on fire  
but are unmoved by th e  lite ra ry  boredom  
of restric tive  one-liners. ‘ IF 
X = YTHEN200' w o n 't w in  the  a u tho r a 
Booker prize. S im ila rly , crea tive  
computer p rogram m ers spend so m any 
hours s ta ring  at VOUs they som etim es 
forget the ir m othe r tongue. BASIC 
English isn 't b a s ica lly  E ng lish  at a ll. No 
one has yet w ritte n  a best se lling  book 
solely based on I F . . .GOTO s ta tem en ts .

Habits:
In Britain, m ost o f the  su cce ss fu l 
prophets seem to  com e from  A m erica , 
Canada or A us tra lia . It is q u ite  an 
achievement to  a c tu a lly  m eet one s ince  
they aren 't o fte n  here. They’re e ithe r 
" . . .  jus t back from  the  C h icago  
computer fa ir "  or " . . .  ju s t o f f  to  Sydney 
for a m icro  sem ina r".

Advice:
Don’t be put o f f  by a ll th is  bravado. You 
can play the gam e too . S m ile  b road ly  
and put on an Im pressive  d isp la y  o f 
imagination and b u llsh it.
“Didn't I see you at TEKNEX 82 In Hong- 
Kong last m on th ? "
Computerus J o u rn a lis tic u s  w ill be 
alarmed because he 's  never heard o f 
TEKNEX 82. W hy w asn ’t  he inv ited?  He 
must be s l ip p in g . . .
One up to  you.



THE JAPANESE
T he Vth Generation is 

probably the most ambitious, 
far reaching, and change 
seeking programme ever 

devised in computing technology. It is 
indeed probably as ambitious as was the 
spacc programme of the sixties, that 
programme which President John 
Kennedy announced was to put a man on 
the moon in a decade. Which it did. But 
you can forget anything you may have 
read in the trade papers about British or 
American Vth Generation, because the 
only concentrated programme worthy of 
the name is going on in Japan, and 
indeed it was the Japanese who carried 

the phrase in the first place. Similarly the 
Vth Generation programme seeks to 
overturn thirty years of computer 
development, to begin the technology 
anew, and to do that within a decade. It 
sets out to take a fresh and fundamental 
look at computing, not to continue its 
development by a process of accretion, 
taking what advance one can get from 
individual developments, and adding it to 
the arsenal of the practicable. Instead it 
docs something 1 find of incredible 
fascination: In effect what the many 
hundreds of closely packed pages of the 
documents outlining the scope of the 
Japanese R & D programme say. is this. 
About the only two things we have got 
right with computing so far have been: 
one. to make it electronic, two to make it 
digital. Everything else needs re
inventing. Naturally one has to begin 
with what we know, even if only to say • 
that it is unsatisfactory.

Economic Advantage
But why should the Japanese want to re
invent computing? The reasons arc many 
and complex, some are technical, others 
primarily concerned with an evolving 
Japanese view of the future and what 
they expect to happen to Japanese 

society. Certainly the Vth Generation's 
realisation will have immense spill-over 
effects on other countries, and that must 
he to Japan's economic advantage. But 
the real reasons have to do with the 
evolving Japanese situation.

The Japanese begin with a proposition: 
The future of the industrialised countries 
is one in which they become increasingly 
involved and immersed in the information 
economy. There is no future for hordes 
of people manning factories and officcs. 
And the reason that there is no future 
down this route is that computers and 
machines can do most of the tasks that 
people now do more economically and 
efficiently.

So how is a living to be earned? It will 
come from adding the highest amount of 
value possible to the smallest amount of 
raw material possible. This is vitally 
necessary tor Japan which has almost no

Over-enthusiastic 
advertisers frequently 
refer to their micro
computers as a ‘new 
generation’. The term 

‘Fifth Generation’, 
however, refers to a 
long-term project 
instigated by the 

Japanese which will 
revolutionise 

computing as we know 
it. The implications, 

as Rex Malik 
discovered, are both 

fascinating and 
frightening -  among 

them: a personal 
computer that can 

think like a human...

raw materials of any kind and little 
natural sources of energy. Over 97% of 
Japan’s energy requirements, it is worth 
noting, are imported.

And where is high value added to a 
minimal raw material base to be found?
It is found in bio technology and 
electronics. These have a bonus. They 
are fields, which require the sorts of skills 
that Japan is good at producing - trained 
engineers.

So why not continue as the rest of us 
are doing now, the building up of their 
computer industry on known lines. They 
are doing that anyway, but they also take 
the view that the existing industry outside 
Japan, particularly IBM and the IBM 
compatibles, have a firm grip on 
conventional computing, so firm that it is 
doubtful if Japan can supplant them.

That would take years if not 
generations. Even so. they will continue 
to try. But that is not where the main 
effort is going. That is to be mounted on 
a market which does not as yet really 
seriously exist. Indeed in the Japanese 
view the present market is really a subset 
of a larger one, one awaiting creation.

Non-Numerical Data
To get at that larger market demands 
substantial change within the technology. 
What is that larger market? Well the 
Japanese would say that everybody

\
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knows what current computers are good 
at: they arc good at tasks which require 
computation. However, they are 
extremely weak in basic functions for 
processing speech, text, graphics, picture 
images and other non numerical data. 
And they are even weaker for artificial 
intelligence type operations: they arc 
very bad at processing such things as 
inference, association, and learning - all 
things that people do well.

Conventional computing requirements 
to even begin to handle such things at 
any level of complexity, arc huge. Now 
why arc they huge? Because the 
organisation of most computer systems is 
a linear organisation in which everything 
marches in serial order one after the 
other. This means that handling the sort 
of complexity that people handle makes 
considerable requirements on processing 
power. If one is to break into the pcople- 
rcplaccment or the people-aiding market 
in any serious way, the system must 

changc.
Why should the Japanese want to 

break into those markets? There are 
other reasons besides the ones given at 
the start. One of the most important is 
that Japan faces a rapidly ageing 
population, and that ever rising standard 
of living is going to need to be supported 
by a smaller and smaller work force.

And how does one go about breaking
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need to be made there. Those changes, it 
turns out. are considerable.

PROLOG
Let me now wheel on stage PROLOG. It 
is a language which was developed by 
A.Colmerauer of the Artificial 
Intelligence Group at the University of 
Marseilles in France, but whose chief 
proponent and most extensive developer 
has been the American Robert Kowalski. 
Strangely the development has been 
largely limited to Europe (and Japan) for 
Kowalski works out of Imperial College 

in London.
PROLOG (which stands for 

PROgramming by LOGic) is best 
thought of as the first language based on 
a non deterministic logic: its roots lie in 
the predicate calculus, for those who like 
buzz-phrases.

The language is based on the 
observation that declarative sentences of 
the form

A if B and C
can be used as procedures which, given 

problems of the form 
A

can reduce them to subproblems of the 
form

B and C.

• And this of course turns out to be 
much more akin to the logic that people 
use, even if we the people do not know 
that we are using logic anyway. It differs 
substantially to the logic base used in 
conventional computing.

PROLOG is an execution of the logic 
of people, if not necessarily the ultimate 
execution of it. It is the starling language 
for the Japanese development. As that 
simple construct above shows, however, 
a language based on this logic should be 
well suited to parallel execution. In other 
words, having reduced a problem (A) 
into two problems (B and C), both can 
be worked out at the same time.

But how can we meaningfully talk any 
more in such a system about Instructions 
Per Second? O f course we cannot. Well 
then what is the measure to be? It is a 
human measure, though we never in fact 
use it. It is LIPS or Logical Inferences 
Per Second.

Expert Systems
What is human about it? One LIPS is one 
syllogistic inference a second. And how is 
it derived? Well though few know it, we 
already have a base from which to derive 
it. That base is found in the artificial 
intelligence field of expert systems.
Those systems have all run on 
conventional hardware.

When you study what their programs 
do and measure in terms of the syllogistic 
inference operations per second, you find 
that each will require between one

M

centre of the stage.
And a change, claim the Japanese, is 

becoming necessary anyway. Device 
speeds they say arc approaching the limit 
imposed by the speed of light. The 
performance improvements we can then 
get out of the existing serial architectures 
arc becoming more and more limited.

The design philosophy behind 
conventional computer architecture 
(named after its inventor - Von 
Neumann) has been based on configuring 
systems of maximum simplicity with 
minimal hardware, this in large part 
because hardware has been expensive. 
That constraint is disappearing. The 
emergence of VLSI’s substantially 
reduces hardware costs and an 
environment permitting the use of as 
much hardware as is required will be 
feasible shortly.

But to take advantage of the effect of 
VLSI mass production, the Japanese 
claim it will be necessary to pursue 
parallel processing. Now the Japanese 

are good at VLSI, so naturally one would 
expect them to plead this in support. But 
it is more complex than this. It is because 
they are good at VLSI that they have 
been able to go to the next stage, to think 
how it might be used.

We now need to step back a little, back 
to the logic structures that underpin 
computing and consider what changes

into them? One has to re-think 
computing. So how does one re-think 

computing? One begins by understanding 
what the previous four generations have 
been about: they have primarily been 
about hardware change. First valves, 
then transistors, then integrated circuits, 
and currently large scale integrated 
circuits. But the philosophy behind 
computing has hardly changed in thirty 
years. And neither have the objectives.

Hardware Tailoring
Can computing then be up-ended? Well, 
yes it can. We have tailored our languages 
and programs so far to suit hardware, 
why should we not reverse the process 
and tailor the hardware to suit the logic 
of our programs?

We do this in a very small way at 
present, by designing microprocessors to 
perform a desired set of instructions. But 
this is really at the fringes of our effort, 
software remains something added to 
hardware. Its own logic does not dictate 
the layout of the hardware.

Well it should. You can see that this is 

in many ways revolutionary thinking.
The Japanese arc not alone in thinking 
like this, there has been considerable 
research in the last ten years. But that 
research has been peripheral to the main 
thrust of computing R & D. What the 
Japanese propose is to move it to the
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hundred and one thousand instruction 
“steps". So it follows that 1 LIPS would 
correspond to between 100 and 1000 IPS.

Now we are beginning to get a handle 
on it. Japanese studies indicate that many 
of the operations people do are rated in 
hundreds of thousands of LIPS. Some 
indeed are rated in many millions of 
LIPS.

The Japanese are talking in terms of 
targets of 100 Mega LIPS to 1 Giga LIPS 
to be achieved from 1990 onwards. This 
is to postulate not special purpose 
systems, but machines which have a 
much more general purpose problem 
solving capability.

It is a distant target, one which we can 
now leave. For nobody as yet, let alone

the Japanese, know if it can be achieved 
and if it can, how it will be achieved. 
They are setting out however with 
considerable confidence to try to find 

out.
This is the necessary background to 

consider what they are actually doing, 
and what they hope to get out of it 
directly. It is part of the Japanese 
tradition and culture to make their 
advances in small incremental steps. And 
the Vth Generation Project is unlikely to 

be an exception.
I have spent part of the summer of 

1982 in Japan, talking to senior Japanese 
computing and electronics R & D 
specialists, and to the leaders of the team 
charged with the development of the Vth 
Generation.

The project was being discussed for 
three years before funds were allocated, 
and that happened this spring. So that on 
June 1st, ICOT, Ihe Institute for New 
Generation Computer Technology 

formally came into being.
It is based on two floors of a modern 

bank building in Tokyo, and initially 
houses forty researchers. The Japanese 
system is one of consensus, and this has 
been applied here. The researchers are

drawn from the eight major Japanese 
electronics companies and Japan's major 
R & E> laboratories, including those of 
the NTT, the Japanese equivalent of 
British Telecom.

Government Funds
ICOT is funded by Japanese 

government funds, and will do basic R & 
D. When it becomes a question of 
development towards product, then the 
R & D will be moved to the companies. 
And eventually in the distant future 
when they have product on the market, 
they will pay the government back 
accordingly.

The project will last around ten years. 
They have around a million pounds for 
the first year, ‘thinking- money because 
they are initially going to be doing very 
little else. And ICOT expects that it will 
have between twenty and twenty five 
million pounds for its second year.

After that, the real money starts. 
Whatever money they get, what are they 
going to do with it? ICOTs head, 
Kazuhiro Fuchi, tells you that their first 
task is to develop a personal computer. It 
is to be an intelligent personal computer 
based on PROLOG. It may be that it will
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Machine translation system

•  Translations among multiple languages
•  Vocabulary size: 100,000 word’s
•  Machine to guarantee a 90% accuracy, with the re

maining 10% to be processed through intervention 
by man.

•  System to be an integrated system where comput
ers participate in the individual stages ranging from 
text edition to printing and of translations.

•  Total costs involved to remain at 30% or lower than 
those of translation by man.

Consultation systems

•  Specimen applications
-  Medical diagnosis
-  Natural language comprehension
-  Mechnical equipment CAD (computer aided de

sign)
-  Computer user consultation
-  Computer systems diagnosis

•  Number of objects 5000 or more
•  Inference rules: 10,000 or more
•  Semi-automated knowledge acquisition
•  Interfaces with system: Natural languages and 

speech
•  Vocabulary size: 5000 words or more

comc to market, but that is not the aim.
The aim is to test the reality of their 

thinking, and to try to develop a 
development tool.

For it becomes quite apparent that to 
develop with Vth Generation, they are 
going to have to ‘automate’ software 
generation to a level not previously 
considered. Mr Fuchi tells you quite 
clearly that eighteen months onwards in 
the development they arc going to be 
turning to the industry for development 
tools.

For programming is to change. Now 
we have all heard that before.
Nevertheless Mr Fuchi can say something 
which all programming purists have been 
saying for the last quarter of a century, 
but Mr Fuchi means it.

“We should be able to write programs 
as if there were no speed or resource 
contraints. The programmer should not 
have to worry about resource allocation, 
he should just be able to write his 
statement and not have to pay attention 
to the machine.”

It will be of course a different sort of 
machine. It may be that the inference 
process is at the heart of it, but in terms 
of actual organisation a lot of other 
functions have to be carried on. Some 
idea of the complexity of the different 
approach they are following can be 
obtained from the conceptual diagram of 
a Vth Generation system as seen by the 
programmer. (Figure 1)

Intelligent Database
It takes very little looking to see that 
there is no operating system as it is 
normally conceived. Indeed how could 
there be. It takes also very little looking 
to see that inbuilt into the Vth Generation 
are functions I have not even mentioned, 
such as. for instance, its intelligent 
database management.

And I am not going to mention them. 
Bccause that would set me down a very 
complex road. I can describe to you how 
complex it is by stating that the research 
headings in the most recent short version 
of the Vth Generation report, which is in 

English, devotes thirteen closely printed 
pages just to listing major research topics 
on which work will have to be done.

All jolly good stuff you might well say, 
but at the end of it, what do we get, and 
why should we worry anyway? Let me 
deal with the second part first. 
Unprecedentcly the Japanese have asked 
for international co-opcration: they have 

approached Britain, France and the USA 
to see if they would collaborate over the 
development of the Vth Generation. So 
far no one has replied, though the omens 
are that any reply will probably be in the 
negative. We will try to do what we can 
on our own. Some sceptics indeed take 
the view that we shall probably be able to-

Figure 2: This table shows the initial targets for de
velopment of commercially available systems as 
part of the Japanese 5th Generation project. Note

reverse engineer what the Japanese do.
I have doubts.
What do we get? Figure 2 comes from 

that latest Vth Generation report. It is 
the initial targets for commercial 
development after they have survived 
budget battles. They will not be the only 
systems, it doesn’t work that way. 
Japanese processes are iterative so that 
the short term targets are likely to alter 
as the R & D process continues. For the 
ease or difficulty of all the R & D cannot 
now be foreseen.

Ten Year Agenda
Will they be able to pull it off? Are they 
likely to obsolete computing as we have 
understood it ten to fifteen years out? I 
think they will, and this strangely - 
whether or not they succeed. This may 
seem a most peculiar thing to write: it is 
not. What has happened is this. In setting 
out their plans they have alerted 
everybody. So that everybody else is now 

going down this route if for no other 

reasons than to protect themselves. So 
what has effectively happened is that the 
Japanese have set the agenda of 
computing for the next ten years.

And that alone is bound to change 
computing. One last thought, and it 
comes from Dr. Uchida, ICOT’s chief 
hardware designer. "What we are setting 
out to create” , he says “are what could

that many of the objective* would be totaUy un- 
realisable using conventional computer architec
ture.

be classed as special purpose machines. If 

you go that route, you are free from 
compatibility problems".

The note of relief is very evident in his 
voice. For he knows very well, as well as 
anybody else, that if you can forget about 
compatibility, a large part of the 
designer’s problem disapears. He knows 
too that they will have enough problems 

without those.
And he knows something else. And it 

is something that the analysis and the 
documents give a hint of. In fact if you 
forget about compatibility, if you design 
a system which does not set out to be 

compatible, in many ways you are 
making it easier to be compatible. That’s 
the paradox.

For compatibility now becomes a 
straight problem of interfacing to an 
external system. And that anyone who 
has pored over the conceptual diagram 
which accompanies this article will see is 

precisely the route they are taking.
So they can be said to end up 

compatible after all. But in this way. 
Computing as we understand it becomes 
a sub set of the larger scheme of things. 
So the wheel turns circle: and whichever 
way it goes they probably end up winning 

anyway.
I wish I could have thought of that for 

a strategy.
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I n t e r e s t  f r e e
o n  A t a r i ,  V IC  2 0 , c o m m o d o r e  6 4 a ^

If your order contains over £120 worth of computer 
hardware apply now for interest free credit by telephoning: 
Mail-order: (0702) 552911. London Shop: 01-748 0926. 
Birmingham Shop: 021-356 7292. Southend Shop: 0702 
554000 or write to P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR.

You pay 10% down, then 10% per month for a further 
nine months (to nearest penny). Example: VIC20 Colour 
Computer. Cash Price £169.99. Credit terms: £16.99 
down then £17 per month for nine months: Total £169.99. 
Credit quotations on request.

THE NEW  COM M O DO RE 64
The incredible new computer from Commodore comes 

w ith 64K RAM fitted! Plus 16 colours, hi-res graphics, 
320 x 200 pixels. 40 columns by 25 lines, Z80 micro 
processor can be added — that means you can run CP/M 
software, 8 independently movable Sprites w ith collision 
detection, and a sound generator w ith  3 voices, 4 wave
forms, envelope and filter to rival some dedicated music 
synthesisers. And all this at the most incredible price ever.

(AF56L) Only £339 .00

DRAGON 32

The amazing new British com
puter w ith a full-travel standard 
keyboard, a 16-bit microproces
sor, 32K RAM fitted (expandable 
to 64K and later to 256KII), 9 
colours, hi-res graphics and 
Microsoft extended colour BASIC 
(the very best BASIC to learn 
with). It can be used w ith virtually 
any ordinary cassette recorder, it 
has a printer interface (Centron
ics-type), joysticks are available 
and it's incredible value for 
money. (AF57M ) 0 n ly £ 1 9 9 .5 0

THE A M A Z IN G  ATARI COM PUTERS
4 Consoles Available:
Atari 400 w ith  16K RAM (AF36P)

£249.95
Atari 400 w ith  48K RAM (AF37S)

£319.00
Atari 800 w ith  16K RAM (AF02C)

£499.00
Atari 800 w ith  48K RAM (AF55K)

£590.00
•  All above w ith BASIC 8> handbooks

O ther hardw are  
Cassette Recorder 
Oisk Drive 
Therm al P rinter 
Epson M X80T M k III 
Epson M X 8 0 F /T  M k III 
P rin te r In te rface  fo r 400  
P rin te r In te rlace  for 800  
In te rface  M odu le  
V e rsaw rite r 
16K RAM  M odule 
4 8 K RAM  M odu le  for 400  (AF44X) £ 12 5  35 
48K  Upgrade fo r 4 0 0  (AF45Y) £ 75 .00
Floppv D isk (YX87U)
Le S tick (AC45Y)
Joystick C on tro lle rs  (Pair) (AC37S)
Paddle C on tro lle rs  (Pair) (AC30H)

ATARI

(AF28F) £ 5 0 .0 0  
(AF06G) £299  95 
(AF04E) £26 5 .0 0  
(AF38R) £ 39 9  95 
(AF40T) £ 44 7  35 
(AF41U) £59  95 
IAF42V) £ 5 9 9 5  
(AF29G) £135  0 0  
(AF43W ) £199  95 
(AF08J) £ 55 .00

£ 2 .50  
£24  95 
£13.95 
£ 13 .95

□  MARI

For lu ll details ask for our hardware leaflet (XH64J) SAE appreciated 

JOIN THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS' CLUB
A n  independen t u s e r* ’ g roup . Four issues of the  c lu b  m agazine  fo r o n ly  £3  0 0 ' A ddress your s u bsc r ip tio n  to  Ron 
issue  1 of the  c lu b  m agazine  fe a tu re d  a tu to r ia l on ch arac te r set re d e fin it io n  and  con tam od  a co lle c tio n  o f d em onstra tion  and 
gam es p rogram s and lo ts  m ore  Issue  2 fea tu red  a tu to r ia l on  p laye r m iss ile  g raph ics, an  a rtic le  abou t g ra ph ics  on computers.# 
se lec tio n  o f m em bers c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  th e  p rogram  lib ra ry  and  m u ch  m ore

THE F IN E S T  SELEC TIO N OF ATARI SOFTW ARE
T cac fc -Y ou rM lt P rog ram s
C o r . tM ia n x ’ j *  F rench 
C o rw e tsa to n o l G erm an 
C onversationa l Spen»sh 
C o iv*e»M t*o"« l I ta lia "  
T o u t*  Typing 
S ta les  f t  Cap<ta>*
E uro  Count? NT* &  f.*p44*S 
K ids 1 13 Programa>
K -<*» 1 13 P tog»«m */
X«d5 2 <3 P rogram st 
* « ls  2 13 Program s*

L u r n  P ro g ra m m in g
li'v fld fK jf' To Program m ing 1 
I r r ita t io n  To P rogram m ing 
Im ita t io n  To Program m ing 
B u k i  O ' A n i m at'On 
Bas<-s O f A n im a tio n  
Playa* M is s ile  G raph ics  

Missile Graphics 
O ^piav l i s t *
D isplay l is ts  
M i* * / V«ttt S c ro lling  
Mon# V»M S ' f i i i i i g

5C 1 6 *  6C 1 6 * 
SC 16* 
-5C tcac 
2C 1 6 *  
1C 1 6 *  

1C If iK  
1C 1 6 *  
1 0  7 4 *  
1C « 6 *  
ID  ? 4 *

VG44X 
VG45Y 
VG 46A 
VG 4 7B 
VG 49D 
YG 56L 

VG 57M  
BGOOA 
B G O lB  
BG 02C 
BG 03D

£ 3 9  9 5  
f  3 9  95  
£ 3 9  95  
£ 3 9  95  
£ 1 5  95  

£9  95  
19  95 
19 9b 
£ 9  9b  
£ 9  9b  
£ 9  9 b

1C I t *  HQSbK f l l W  
1 0  2 4 *  0 0 5 6 1  M l  95  
1C 1 6 *  BG 04E / I I  95  
ID  2 4 *  0GO5F £11 95  

3C 3 2 *  BG 06G  £5 9  9 5  
3 0  3 2 *  0GO7M  £5 9  9 5

1 1C 8 *  VG43W
2  2C 8 *  BQ 67X
3  2C B *  8068V  

1C 1 6 *  B Q 57 M  
10  2 4 *  8 0 5 8 *  
1C 3 2 *  BQ 59P 
ID  3 2 *  BO6 0 0  
1C 1 6 *  BQ51F 
10  74K B 0 5 2 G  
1C 1 6 *  B 0 53 M  
ID  2 4 *  BQ 54J

£ 1 5 9 5  
£77  9a  
£77  95  
<11 96 
£11 95  
{ 18  95 
f I B  95 
£ * 1 95 
£11 9 5  
£11 95  
£11 9 5

Pagw F lip p in g  
P a g* FWppmg 
Sounds f t  Mus<s 
Soun ito  f t  M u w  
Tricky Tutor-aR  
Tm.kir Totiw-alfc

B us iness P ro g ra m *
V i*.co lc
A la n  W o n ! P rocessor 
Tesl VVuaul 
M « ii W o rd  Processor 
M #n W ord  P iik m k k h  
Calculator 
G'aph li 
Sl*t>9tiC«
IV»r.ri*»«l F ina nc ia l M an ag em en t

3 0  3 2 *  B Q 65V
M u rry  ay t. f t  Loan A n a lys is  1C I6 K  0 Q 6 6 W
Bob s B usiness 1C 3 2 *  B O 'IM
Bob s 8 i i» ii 'M 4  1 0  3 2 *  B G I7 N

A d w i l u i s  G am as
G a lacnc E m p .fr  
R uscue A l  H*get

1 0  3 2 *  YL39H  £ 
IC 6 3 D  4 0 *  VG 42V 

10  3 2 *  B 099M  
1C 3 2 *  0G O6J 
ID  3 2 *  0G O9K 
10  2 4 *  VG50C 
2C I f iK  *G 5 IF  
1C 1 6 *  VG 52G

11 9  95 
£ 9 9  9b  
£ 6 9  95  
£11 95  
£11 95  
£ 1 6 9 5  
M 3  95  
£1 3  95

£ 4 9  0 0  
£13 9 5  

£9  95 
£ 9  95

1C 3 2 *  B O  14 0  £ 1 4 9 5  
I f  3 2 *  B Q 2 IX  £2 2  45

Rescue A t R igH  10  3 2 *
D a ie s lo ne * 0< R vn * c  3 2 *
O a e W o n tft 01  M  1 0  3 2 *
S u -  W a in u i 1C 3 2 *
Star W a » ro i 10  3 ? *
Invas ion  O r io n  1C 2 4 * -
Invas ion  Or io n  10  3 2 *
Star Tiefc.3 5  1C 3 2 *
Sta» Trek 3  5  ID  4 0 *
C ru sh  C rum W e f t  C hom p 1 C -3 2 *
O u s h  C iu m M e  f t  C hom p 1 0 - 3 2 *
Mi%6ion A s te ro id  ID  4 0 *
W iia rd  f t  T he  P rincess 10 4 0 *
U<v*be* f t  The G u id on F leece

2D 40*2ork |  ID  3 2 *
Zork II 1 0  3 2 *
A h B a b * f t  The 4 0  Th ie ve* ID  3 2 *
Tem p i* CH Ai>shai <Part 1 1 1C 3 2 *
Tam pm  O l A{isha> (Port 1) 1 0 - 3 2 *
Upper Reaches 0<  A p s tia i <Pari 71 

1C 3 2 *
Upeet R eaches 0 *  A p sha i (P art 2>

10  3 2 *  8 0 8 8 V  
C u rse  0 *  Ra <P*M 3 i 1C 3 2 *  BQ B9W

BO BOB 
B 0 2 2 Y  
B Q 8 2 0  
0 0 2 4 0  
BO 791 
B G 23A  
BO B 1C 
B 0 15 R  
B G 26D  
BOB3E 
B Q 84 I 
B 0 9 1 V  
0 0 2 5C

B Q 92A
0O 94C
0O 9 5 D
0Q 78K
B 0 8 5 G
BOB6T

£2 2  45  
£1 4  95  
£1 4  95  
£2 8  95  
£ 2 8  95  
£ 1 0  9 5  
£ 1 8 9 5  
£1 4  95  
£ 1 8 9 5  
£ 2 2 -4 5  
£ 2 2  4 5  
£ 1 7  19 
£21 79

£ 2 0  64 
£ 2 9  9 5  
£ 2 9  95  
£2 7  95  
£2 8  95 
£ 7 8  9 5

HOB7XJ £1 4  9 5

£ 1 4  95  
£ 1 4  95

C urse O l Ra (Part 31 
A n a lo g  A d ven tu re  
A d ve n tu re  Land 
P ira tes A d v e n tu r*  
M iss-on tm p o s v b l*  
Voodoo C a » il*
The C ount 
S tra n g * O dyssey 
M ys ln ry  f u n  H ouse 
P yram id  O t  D oom  
GIxjW Town 
Savagv Is la n d  I 
Savage Is ia m t II 
G o lden Voyage 
S o lt j io rn  A O ven tu ie  
O aadlm e
The S ha tte toO  A llian ce  
The B a ilie  O l S h ilo h  
The B a ttle  01 S h ilo h  
Energy Cta r  
*m g d o m
Space S h titU e M oOula I

A rc a d *  G am as
Ste* R aiders

ID  3 2 *  
1 0  3 2 *  
1C. 7 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  
1C 24K 
1C 24K 
tC  2 4 *  

-1C  2 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  
1C 2 4 *  

1C 2 4 *  
ID  4 0 *  
2 0  32K 
10 4 8 *  
1C 4 0 *  
1 0  4 0 *  
1C 1 6 *  

I f .  B * 
ID  3 2 *

8 0 9 0 X  
8 0 3  JL 
BQOGA 
BOO10 
B 002C  
0 0 0 3 0  
0O O U  
B005F 

B 0 06 G  
B 0 07H  
0O O8J 
8 0 0 9 *  
B Q iX  

BQ 11M  
8 0 9 3 8  
BQ9b€ 
BQ9BG 
8 0 6 3 1  
B097F 
v653M  
V G 55 * 
0G 65V

£14 95 
£ 1695 
£ 1 4 %
£ 14 95 
£1495 
£ 14 95 
£14 35 
£1495 
£ 1495 
£14 9J 
£1495 
£14 95 
£ 1 49 5  
£ 1 49 5  
£20 64 
£34 95 
£29 95 
£29 95 
£2 99 5 

£9 95 
£0 95 

£19 95 I

tC 8K V G 66W  £29 95
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Atia redk

M.at.ie Command 
fiwii
*  l i d  f*m o t O u i 
4 *» r .  a utters 
> Itar fmx»

G eaivc CNeaa 
* a »  ■* Spate

IC M W  
• CftMa

A*g i* M K ***
Ur 41 lrtd«) 
lunar i anitai

.1*1 I »«(»••
StAreanne Cor*m<aftrtei 
ll ja ta rt ia s l* '
Ih iK /.n g  Gailet> 
S h a o l**  Ge*e>» 
t»hiK*«>g Am *J r  
IhOateg A l(« M  
fupar | i * « r u i  
Oort**
O odgtAaf**
W e* tracer

Be# Anara
ClWNtOMtol

tA tuniam  Stinot 
N lu n w il Mill 
Ha.triletl Mill 
T ie *  tlm t'ti 
fr»e  Him ill 
Tam ti« |i 
In n  T'.i|i 
?tmnil*» H land

Maffte C tn iK  Progra
lam
(UaHit»>

BiMrl 
Wmay 0c«
Oet»
Wh|*w % ■ e«n 
>"* H »  A l ^ i h

1C 8 f t  V 0 6 0 Q  £ 2 9  9 5  
i f  0 ft VG 70W  £2 9  95  
t £  8 ft  YG6AU £ 2 9  9b  

10  16 ft B 0 6 9 A  £2 4  6 0  
IE 8 ft 8 0 6 3 T  £ 2 9 9 5  
IE  8*  B G 5 1 f £2 9  95  
I f  8 f t  8 G 5 7 G  £ 2 9  9 5  

1 0  3 3 *  B G 3 X  £ 2 7  9 5  
1C 16 ft 8 G 22 Y  £ 2 0  64 
10  32 ft 9C -23A £ 3 0  64  
»C 33 ft B G 24B  £31 8 0  
IO  32 ft 8 G 2S C  £21 8 0  
ID  -40ft BG 1B U  £ 2 7  54 

1 0  I f i f t  8 G M M  £ 2 9  95  
K  l i f t  8 0 6 3 $  £1 6  9 5  
1 0  16ft 8 0 6 1 8  £ 1 9  9 6  
1C I t *  8 0 3 5 0  £ 1 4  9 6  

- 1 0  16ft B G 20 W  £ 1 8 9 5  
1C 16ft B G 42 V  £ 1 0  96  

1 0  24ft B G 43 W  £ 1 2 9 6  
IE  16 ft 8 Q 7 0 M  £2 9  95  

1C 8f t  BG60C £ 1 0 9 5  
1C 24K  B 0 165 £ 1 0  9 5  
IO  24 ft B G 4 9 0  £1 4  95  

A va ilab le  Noverr'ber 
A . ji i* 6 it»  N ovem ber 

10  32 ft 0 G 3 5 Q  £2 2  9b  
1C -16K  8 Q 36 P  £1 4  9b 
10 16ft B G 19V £ 1 6  9b  
1C 16 ft B G 15 8  £24 »b 
1 0  16ft B G 1 6 5  £24 9b 

IE  8K VG 67X £2 4  SO 
1C 16ft B G 29G  £ 1 9 9 5  
10  2 4 ft 8G 3 0 H  £ 1 9 9 5  
1C 1 6 *  B G 3 1 J  £ 2 3  95  
1 0  l »  B G 3 3 ft £ 2 3  9 5  
10  32 ft 8 0  77J £ 3 3  95  
1C l« «  B G 17 7  £ 3 0 6 4  
10  3 2 *  8 0 2 6 0  £ 3 0  6 4  
1C 16ft 8 0 6 4 0  £ 1 9 9 5  

IE  8*  8 0 7 1 *  £ 2 9 9 5  
1C 16 ft B G 13P  £24 95  

ID  1 6 *  B G 14 Q  £2 4  9 b  
1C 16 ft 6 G 2 7 t  £21 8 0  
1 0  16 ft 8G 28F  £21 BO 
1 0  24 ft B G 46 A  £ 3 4  95 
1C 24 ft B G 36P £ 3 3  9*. 
10 4 0 ft  B G 37 S  £ 3 3  96  
1C 16ft B G 44X  £2 4  9b 
1 0  16ft BG 4bV £ 2 4  95 
1C 16 ft 8 Q 1 2 N  £ 1 0  9S 
1C 16ft BG 38R  £ 1 6  91. 
10 16ft 0G 3 9 N  £ 1 9 9b  
1C 16ft 8 G 4 0 T  £ 1 0  9b 
10  24 ft 8 G 4 1 U  £1 2  95  
1C 16ft U 3 4 M  £ 9  95  
10  32 ft Y L 3 5 0  £1 7  95  
1C 16ft B Q 37S  £ 1 0  96

B > « k |*ck  1C B> YG 62S £9  95
H angm an 1 C W Y G 5 4 J  <9 9 5
S u p *" C u lm  6  M i  1C 16ft 8 0 4 8 * : £ 1 4 9 5
H u m p t*  O u m p ty f t  Jaclt f t  J.l»

1C 16ft BO  38 8  £ 1 9  95
ttcao** O xk e ry  D o rk  ft

B a j  I n  B*eaft S h N V  1C 16 ft 8 0 1 9 *  £ 1 9 9 5  
l ' i l i « k  H er'ta ge  > « u m  A u i m

2C l f t f t  8 0 4 0 1  £1 9  9 5  
lw>ope«r< |< « m  j g i a N  f tr fU c s

2C IU (  8 0 4 1U £ 1 9 9 5  
V f l w l m i  I f  8f t  8 0 7 2 *  £ 2 4 6 0

1 0  48 ft B G 66C £ 3 9  96

H  8 *  VG48C £ 3 6  9 6  
1C 8 ft  8034AH  £ 9  9 5

Mc*i

C o m p u te r  la n g u a g e *

M a rm  Assem bler 
Ha*i< A *
BatiC  A *  f t  Operal<

M ic ro a o lt Baau 
PltO l | l l l tK * l lJ » l
Pl»Ol (Consum er | 
OS F o rih  
T.«y C
In ter l ia p  6 b

1C 16ft V I3 2 ft 
1C 8 ft vG 68>  

1 0  3 2 *  8 0 7 3 0  
ID  4 8 *  B 0 3 1 J  

ng S»ue it>  A *
10 48K  8 0 3 2 *  
10  32 ft B 0 74 R  

I I  f t  2C 1 6 *  B 0 7 6 S  
I f  6ft  YG 69A 

10  24R V129G 
10  46 ft B G 62S 
10 46 ft B G 618

U lA U M
P rog ram m in g  A « X  P arkage I

1C I 6K 6 0 0  
1C 8 ft VI 30H 
1 0  ««  - H 3 1 J  

10  AC* 8 0 3  7€ 
1C 4 0 *  8 0 2 9 0  
1 0  A0 *  6U28* 
1 0  4 » (  8 G 10 L  
10  4C * 8 0 5 9 ?  
10  J2 ft 8Q 76M  
10  32 ft BGS8N 

10  16ft B G 57 M  
10  32« B 0 3 0 H  

i f  8 ft  »G 59P 
10  3 2 *  BG 64U

ft oos
D*U
Or%0 D e te c tive  
O pe*a r.ng S ystem  A * 
te«e*ne 
The Meat S ia n

•m Co- -*-

I
1C 16  24 ft VGSBN 

I f  6 f t  VG 618 
1C 16ft B Q 20W  
1C 18ft BQ 13P 
1C 16ft 8 0 4 2 V 

Pool 1 C 16ft 8 Q 4 5 *  
IC - IC f t  B G 44S 
1C 16 ft 8 G 47 B  
10  32 ft 8G 48C  

IE  8ft  VG 637 
1C *  U J X  

1C 16 ft BQ 18U  
1 0  16 ft BG 6bft 
1C -1«« 8 0 19V 
1 0  16ft 8 G 6 4 J  

1C 16ft BO 43V. 
1C 16 ft 8Q 17 T  
10  16ft BG53M

£ 1 7 8 0  
£2 4  bO 
£ 2 9  5 0  
£ 1 0 9 5  
£ 1 9  95  
£1 9  95  
£ 1 9 9 5  
£ 1 4  9 5  
1 14 9 5  
£ 2 4  5 0  
£ 1 8 9 5  
£ 1 4  9 5  
£ 1 9 9 5  
£1 4  9 5  
£ 1 9 9 b  
£ 1 4  9 5  
£ 1 0  9 5  
£ 1 4  9 6

B o o k  a
W h i m  M ap  XH S7M
0 *  8 « A ia r. W G 561
O p ^ a h n g  S r* i*K n  U m > a M o n u a l

f t  H arrtM iM fi M anua* VVA46A
A la n  R o t•« la a i i* io g  B v U aing W G bb ft
G » m a t fo *  T h *  A lo n  W A 4 7 8
A la n  B o tf t  W G 0 5 f
A la n  S o tio il f t  Groi>'<« « W A 39 N
Vt,u» A l « i  C om pu ia r W A40T
6 5 0 2  A tM m liiy  Lar«guogai b u b n iu l.n « »

W AOb»
A d vanced 6 5 0 2  in»a»«a<»«g W A A 1 U
B w u rm  Gamoa 16502 > W A45V
Cowo«ii«*t ><i* Poucrio WAOOA
A n a lo g  Tha Maga/<r>a t v  A u -  

16 « w « l  A n o u a l Su6«crip«>or G G 2 48

£ 1 9 9 5  
£ 3 9  95 
£ 5 9  9 5  
£ 4 9  9b

£ 9 9  5 0  
£5 9  95 
£7 9  95  
£b 4  0 0  
£ 4 9  9 5  
£64 96  
£8 7  0 0

£ 9 9 5  
£9  95 

£12 95  
£ 4 3  96 
£ 3 9  9 6  
£ 2 9  9 5  
£ 3 4  95  
£ 7 2  8 0  
£ 4 9  9 5  
£ 2 1  80  
£ 2 4  95 
£ 4 9  95  
£21 5 0  
£ 2 7  54

£4  0 0  
£ 1 6  95

£ 1 6 9 5  
£b  24 
£4  46  
£6  80  
£8 26 

£ 1 3 4 6

£ 1 2 4 6  
£11 4 5  
£ 1 3 0 0  

£ 8  25

£ 9  0 0

O f do * A t  IH 6 2 G  la tw *  3
K e y  C C a t— w o 0  • 0 > tf  f
X  » 3  Cm

Note Ot Oar codes thown in brackets 
Price* correct At time of going to press 
f£rror» ecciuded)

V IC 20  COLOUR COMPUTER
H ardw are
VIC 2 0  C o«to*o 
C 2H  C a tM H I* U nn 
VIC Ptmimt 
VIC 0 '« *  0f>»«
3 ft W AV C a r ir id g a  
«K ft AM C artr^a 
16* » A U  C a f t f f tg *

jortbcki aaa Paiftia
> n t * < *

ear* rif
L«  S i< *
P a -  ' *  tm tm * t

|A M 7 8 i  £ 1 6 9  99 
.A i4 6 C l £4 4  95  
|A7 4 9 0 1 £ 2 3 0  0 0  
( A f f tO f i  £ 3 9 6  0 0  
lA # 4 1 f I £ 2 9 9 5  

•A /b 2 G »  £4 4  96  
lA IV J H . £ 7 4  9 5

(A C 53 H . £ 7  5 0
i A O T I t  £ 1 3  95  
■AC4SV1 £2 4  9 5  
i A C » f i  £ 1 3  9 6

P fo g ta m m a vg  A«d C a n o d g f i
S i« « r  E apam ter J ft H A M  » H I H  »e»

g ia p * ^ » lA i b A j £ 3 4  9b
P fn fia *tu r\« ng  A x l A ift l. im - i »•»•*?• anrlk 

lu n r i io o  f t r *  |*'»*g»airvi».r*fl an  iAC b5ft» £ 3 4  96
M acH ioa Cvda M i»»*'lia |A C 5 8 ll  £ 3 4  9 5

S<ff*piicalc C a t k e i i *  i • 16ft 'A C 9 3B I £ 1 9  95
VIC Stock C o n tro l C a tM f la  | > « ft. (AC 94C • £ 19  9b 
V tC f> ie D « A i> 1 « N  IA C 9 50 - £2 4  9b
VIC W n ia r  0»*k |*Bft> |A C 9 M  £24 95
V K  W n iB f C M t M a  |A C 97 ». £ 1 9  9 5

E d u c a tio n  CSE ft G C f 0  l * * a '  H e m -a a l
A ft ca% *afta b a w l  a nd ra q w ^a  af W «U 8 ft •u »a*»**i«

C n g l^ f t  Language •A fB B O i £ 9 9 9
1 .A t *>9*f 1 9 9 9

• o 2  iSCOOA i £ 9  99
£988
£ 9 9 9  
£ 9 * 9  
£ 9 9 9
£ 9  99  
£9  9 *
£ 9  99 
£9 99

C o m p v lw

i8COOA> 
•8C0I8- 
•K02T> 
« C C 3 D i 
I.9C 0A41 
iBCOV I 

i84  0 8 G in<ww» |«\ uvui
A t4 h n ia i<  Kx 9  lo  11 *aa* u M t I»C07H i

R«a«>ng fo r 9  »p 1 1 te a* o * t  IIC OBJ I
Gof«o*ai ftrM jwVdm e l o  9  io  11 *oar uftlk

iB< 09 ft t £9  99
S o f t w a r e  (a ll 3 K  u n le M  a t a te d l S p e llin g  lo r  9  in  11 t in t*  i<Ma < B c i a i 1 9 9 9
In iro d u c lio n  lo  B A S IC  C a t t e l le t
P a ri 1 |A C b 7 M . £ 1 4  95 H o m e  P rog ram s
Pari 2 iA f  5BN> £ 1 4  95 A ll c a is e l le  b e * * t l ao tl re q u ire  at lenal Hft e tpa nkron

m e rrio 'v
G a m e P ro g ra m * Q u im e a te i ■ B n  iM » £9  99
Avenger C uririd ge •AC b9Pt £ 1 9 9 5 K n o w  Vou* O w n  H) iBC I7 * » £ 9 9 9
Star B a ttle  C a rtridg e 1 AC 6 0 0 i £1 9  95 J u n ttv  IQ iBC I JP> £9  99
Super S lo t C a rtridg e (AC6 I R 1 £ 1 9 9 5 K n o w  Y o ur O w n  Pei»onai>t> iB C IA Q ' £9  99
J e ll*  M o e a ie fk  CafirirSga •AC 63S I £ 1 9 9 5 The R obert C arrie r ^am il>  M»<>» Ptanner
A i.an  Ca*trn«gr |AC 63T i £ 1 9 9 5 • B C IA R i £9  99
Supe» Lande* i*a> tf« lge (AC 6401 £ 1 9 9 6 VIC M o n *>  M a ra g e * • e r  166. £ 9 9 9
fto a tl Mace C a 'f« fy - IA C 65V . £ 1 9 9 5 VIC R oad U ser f t  H ^ f iw e *  Cede iBC 1 77i £ 9 9 9
* i t  ftaca  C a t f x tg i •AC66W I £ 1 9 9 5 G a rd en  b a n n e r 18C I 8U 1 £9  99
8 m i  C a s te n e (AC 67XI £4  9 9 ln te r « *  Oevgr>e» i«C19V> £ 9 9 9
M o k r A n  a t» C a rtf'itp a lA C Ib C i £ 2 4  95 BBC Ask The F a r* * * 8 t i 'M k £ 9 9 9
Ad»eetM *atand Cafi><Jge lACBBTl £ 2 4  9 5 BBC M w f r w e d .#C 2 1 x ' £ 9 9 9
Pware Co m  C e t r d p iA C 8 4 # , £ 2 4  95
M s *  a*1 l i ^ a t i e a  l  an iw O f* lA C tT U i £ 2 4  9 5 D a ta  1 •8 C 2 2V £ 2  9 0
V tc d o o  C a t i f t  C a m e t fa •A C B tV . £ 2 4  95 D a ta  2 « T 2 3 A i £ 2  9 0
The C o u n t C a v o t * -A C 89W ) £ 3 4  95 D a ta  3 B< .'4 6 £ 2 9 0
S a rg o n  2 C heek C a ira lg a IA C 7 /J I £ 2 4  9 5 D ata  4 i# C 3 9 C i £2  9 0
G o rf C a r t r ^ fe i AC 9 0 ft. £ 2 4  95 V w e m r d  S p e f-a ^e i ft»»vw4ei
O w a | i  R a te  C artridg e lA C 9 1 V i £ 2 4  95 W m e  f t  fo o d • C M O i £ 2 9 0
A f* * * * *  V C i f l i e  W en < aa >ene M us ic •8C 27I £ 2 9 0

.A f  7SKI £ 7  0 0 S port f t  G a rn e t •8C 2 8 1 1 £ 2 9 0
VIC P a n n  C a* se tt* «AC79Li £ 7 0 0 r  t im t  ft  tv (8C 79G I £2  9 0
C o v tv f th  C a tk e ita .AC 80 8 ) £ 7 0 0
B ackgam m on C a ta e ite  c 3 f t i •AC 81C I £ 7 0 0 B o o k *  A b o u t V IC
VIC M e n  C assette lA C 82 D i £ 7 0 0 Le prn  P rog ta m tton g  o «  iK e  VX •W A 3 IJ I £ 2 9 0
VIC A a ia fo nM  C a ta e lle iA C 83£ i £ 7 0 0 VIC Revealed «W A32«t £1000

VIC P ro g ra m m e fi R e fe ren re
Buam eaa Prog rarna G u id e iW A .I . I l i £ 9  9b
S rm plica lc  O u k  <• IB ftt • AC 92 A> £2 4  95 VlC G rap h ics IW A 4 B O £1000

m o p u n
M aplin Electronic S u p p lies Ltd., P.O . Box 3 . Rayleigh. 
Essex. Tel: S o u th e n d  (0 7 0 2 ) 552 91 1  / 5 5 4 1 5 5 .
O*mon«tration« at our (hop* NOW. S m  the computers in action at 
* 6 9  101 King St . H .m m er.m ilh W 6. Tal: 01 748 0926  
284  London Road. Waatckff on Saa. E u a i  Tal: (0702) 6 6 4 0 0 0  
Lynton Squat*. Parry Barr. Birmingham: Tal: (021) 366  7292.

o



An exciting new Commodore 
peripheral

f s  c o m m o d o r e

COMPUTING
Ju ly  1 9 8 8  c r r o o

international

Own or use a Pet o r a Vic?
Fed up w ith  being ignored by all the 

trad itiona l m on th ly  magazines?
Fed up w ith  listings, w hich are too sim ple 

o r s im p ly  do not work?
You need Commodore Computing, the new 

m on th ly  magazine. Commodore Computing 
is published by Nick Hampshire, author of 
The Pet Revealed, Pet Graphics, A Library o f 
Subroutines and The Vic Revealed.

Each issue is packed w ith  advanced

advice on how  to make the m ost o f your 
com puter, w hether you use a Pet or a Vic.

Each issue covers a host o f applications
-  so ftw are, hardware, m achine code, games, 
business u s e -w h a te v e r it is you 'll find  it in 
Com m odore Computing.

If you w an t to  learn m ore about your 
com puter, take out a subscrip tion to 
Com m odore Computing.

That's the on ly w ay to get it, and get it 
s tra ight.

Send £12.50 for 1 year's subscription (10 issues) 

or send £1 for a sample copy to:

Commodore Computing International, 193 Wardour Street, London W1. Tel: 01-839 1881
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PLAYER MISSILE

Hello again! Let me launch into an apology 
lirst by saying "sorry" about our non- 
appearance last month The brickbats 
descended heavily on the head of our 
hapless editor but it wasn't his fault, fo lks' A 
vicious virus launched itself at the Hope 
household and we were all down with it It 
was as much as I could do to get downstairs, 
let alone write an article.

It's gone now though -  and not before time
-  so I can carry on where we left off m the last 
instalment Then we'll finish by looking at 
various methods you can use for screen 
scrolling Everything is part and parcel of 
your Alan, and not using what you've got is 
akin to Saville Row suiting wasted in the 
wardrobe!

If you remember, the previous article 
concluded with a very simple BASIC program 
to produce an on-screen 'p la y e r ' you could 
move around with a joystick The cursor 
stayed in view throughout and, wonder of 
wonders for those brought up on simpler 
computers, the "player" could move over the 
cursor without d isturbing it or erasing it in any 
way

The movement was slow and cumbersome 
because the program was written in BASIC -  
a machine-code version would have been • 
last and smooth, which may be an 
encouragement to have a go at learning 
machine-code'

Digressing for a moment, if you'd like 
another and more material motive for 
mastering machine code, here's an interesting 
lact about an Atari game called "Choplifter!” 
which is in most Atari dealer’s shops at the 
moment

Compulsive....
Notwithstanding my good friend Julian 
Allason's sideswipe at it a couple of issues 
ago (I suspect he hasn't seen it or played it, 
but fell victim to an unhappily worded press 
release1). "Choplifter!' is an utterly compulsive 
pastime So compulsive in fact that it's 
headed the list of American best-selling 
software for the last three months, dislodging 
■VisiCalc". the world's best-selling program 
for aeons, in the process!

Now 'Choplifter'" uses every trick in Atari's 
very considerable repertoire -  reconfigured 
characters, display list interrupts, fine 
horizontal scrolling, player-missile graphics, 
manipulated sound registers, and Heaven 
knows what eisel

I won't even attempt to describe what goes 
on because that's not the point ot the story 
The moral is that “C hoplifter'" is, of course, 
written in machine-code. and it was authored 
by a chap called Dan Gorlin who sold it to 
Broderbund Software on a royalty basis 

And would you like to know how much Dan 
is likely to make from this one single game in 
terms of royalties? I'll tell you (and I have it on 
good authority from none less than charm ing 
Doug Carlston, president of Broderbund 
Software)

T erry  Hope concludes 
his three-part series on 
Atari with another look at 
player-missile graphics 
and an overview on screen 
scrolling.

....And Cashworthy!
The royalties are likely to be around the 
$100,000 mark! Remember, that's for one 
single game but remember also that it's for a 
game written in machine-code. since the 
extraordinary things which happen on-screen 
couldn’t be made to occur in any other way

Now I'm not suggesting lor a moment that 
you're likely to write a world-beater like that 
But it's a thought, isn’t it?

Enough of this digression though Let's try 
picking up the threads where we left off in the 
last article You'll remember that we - 
concluded with a program listing which put a 
"player" on the screen You could move it with 
the joystick. Including to and through the 
cursor (which remained on screen) without 
d isturbing or erasing the cursor m any way!

As we said at the time, it wasn't a game, 
merely a demonstration of |us! what could be 
achieved by scratching the surface of piayer- 
missle graphics And now we're about to d ig 
rather more deeply

We must start with that program in the 
previous article though, because it contained 
quite a few important memory locations which 
we PEEKed and POKEd rather unmercifully

Manipulating Memory
You’ll know, of course, that your Atari has a 
considerable memory consisting of many 
hundreds of locations, eaah of which is 
helpfully numbered You can look into each 
one to see what's there with the PEEK 
command, and you can use the POKE 
command with a lot o f them to make sure 
your choice of content is in position 

There are  some you can't POKE but Atari 
has an answer to most ol those, in that there 
are “shadow" locations you can  poke 
Whatever you put in those locations will be 
transferred to the unpokeable' locations fifty 
times a second so there's no real problem 

Now the locations we used in that 
.demonstration program  are locations you'll 
use quite often during your experiments with 
player-missile graphics That's why we need 
to start by describ ing them and what you can 
expect them to do tor you

Here then are the important details

Location 54279 this is known as the 
player-missile base pointer and ANTIC uses it 
to find out where player-missile information 
can be found in memory That's how we used 
it in Line 15 of the program 

Location 559 this one's known as the 
d irect memory access enable which is a 
com plicated name lor a point at which we 
can actually turn ANTIC on or off Better, It's 
also the shadow register for location 54272, 
Ihe point at which it can be decided what size 
our player is going to be in our program we 
settled on 2-line resolution 

Location 53277 this one's used to actually 
allow (or "enable*, to use the professional 
term !) the use of player-missile graphics. It 
turns Ihe players “on" in other words 
Accord ing to the value we POKE into it, we 
can get a number of possibilities It's enough 
for now to know'that a 3 allows a "players’ 
display.

Location 53248 this one tells us (or more 
important, tells our program) the horizontal 
position of Player 0  There are other locations 
(53249.53250 and 53251) for the other 
■players’ .
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Location 704: this another of the shadow 
locations -  we use it because whatever 
number's there is written 50 times a second to 
the location which controls the colour of 
Player 0 (guess what: locations 705.706 and 
707 look after the colours of the other three 
"players").

There you are then -  that's a listing of the 
major locations used in the program at the 
end of the last article. Armed with those, and 
a desire to experiment, you should be able to 
have some fun with the program by changing 
the values originally given.

Be Sure To Experiment!
The key thing to do is, in (act, experiment 
Nothing in terms of PEEKing and POKEing 
will harm your Atari, but the different results 
you'll obtain will be an invaluable if gradual 
education.

Mind you, let's be clear about one thing: 
there's no way that three articles can possibly 
teach you all there is to know about Atari's 
possibilities They're manifold and books 
have been written about them.

One sensible suggestion m ight be to get 
yourself a comprehensive list of Atari's 
memory locations. One publication I'd 
recommend is Educational Software's 'Master 
Memory Map' Copies are in most Atari 
dealers' shops, and it lists just about every 
location you're likely to  need and then some!

Another publication regular readers will 
know I've recommended before is Atari's 
master-work "De Re Atari” . When I first 
mentioned it many months ago, you were 
lucky if you could get hold of a copy of a copy
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of a copy Now the original is freely available 
and again you should check your nearest 
frieodly Atari dealer You may well find parts a 
little he^lvy at first, but you'll inevitably come 
to value it more and more.

More Manipulation
But let's get back to graphics manipulation

I'd like here to give credit to ’ De Re Atari" 
for inspiring some of the ideas I'm presenting 
you'll find no less than 56 short programs for 
you to enter and try Each of them explores 
one aspect of g raph ics manipulation, and 
most of them use the PEEK/POKE locations 
I've listed

Figure 1 provides a program  that takes the 
concept of player-m issile graphics a stage 
further than we've explored so far

For Heaven's sake don't expect a game -  
in fact, don't look forward to anything which 
even moves, for you'll be d isappointed if you 
do. What you should  expect is a display 
which may make you think rather carefully 
about what's happening1

So what does the program in Figure 1 set 
out to do? It explores the possibilites offered 
by the player-missile concept in addition  to 
animation.

10 GRAPHICS O
11 A = P E E K (106)-16
12 POKE 54279,A
13 X=256*A
14 POKE 559,62
15 POKE 53277,3
16 POKE 53248,102
17 FOR I=X+1024 TO
18 POKE 1,0
19 NEXT I
20 POKE 704,140
21 FOR 1=0 TO 15
22 READ A
23 POKE X + l 100+1, A
24 NEXT I
25 DATA 14,29,24, 24
26 DATA 24,24,24, 24
27 DATA 24,24,184 , 1
28 PRINT C H R $ (125)
29 POSITION 15,6

X +1280

30 PRINT "= A B C “

Fig 2: A simple program
to use a 'player’ as a 
special c h a r a c t e r .
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We've already seen that "players* provide 
four extra colour registers which we can 
control. The memory locations for them are in 
the earlier list and manipulating them lets us 
have four more colours on each line of our 
display

Increasing Resolution
There's a snag, of course (isn't there always?)
- the best we can normally get w ilh a "player" 
is 8-bit resolution, which is |ust the tiniest bit 
limiting Except that there is a way round it, 
and that's what you'll find used in the Figure 1 
program.

First we create a “player" (and a very 
simple shape our "player" is too, but feel free 
lo make your own more adventurous). After 
we've put the shape on show, we change our 
display priorities -  remember our discussion 
of this in the last article? -  so that the player 
has a lower priority than the playfield it's on.

Then we play with the background colour 
and the playfield colour, reversing each to 
make the screen's apparent background 
colour actually a playfield colour The nett 
result of all this jiggery-pokery is that the 
player vanishes behind the new but entirely 
false background.

-vie**

10 POKE 1536,112
11 POKE 1537,112
12 POKE 1538,112
13 FOR I=1 TO 12
14 POKE 1536+3*1,71
15 POKE 1536+3*1+1,0
16 POKE 1536+3*1+2,I
17 NEXT I
18 POKE 1575,65
19 POKE 1576,0
20 POKE 1577,6
21 POKE 560, 0
22 POKE 561 , 6
23 FOR I=0 TO 235
24 FOR J=1 TO 12
25 POKE 1536 + 3*J + 1, I
26 NEXT J
27 NEXT I
28 GOTO 23

Fig 3: A Basic program to
scroll data from right to 
left on the screen.

\ b  w f  
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o *

Great, you say -  an invisible player Just 
what you've always wanted! Is there really a 
point?

Certainly there is. We cut what to all intents 
and purposes is a hole in the false background 
by drawing the real background on it. If we've 
drawn it where the player is, the player then 
seems to appear in front of the real 
background, but only where it’s been drawn, 

In this way we can have a player with 
considerably more than 8-bit horizontal 
resolution
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Relax A nd  T ry  It!
Now you may be reeling a bit at this stage, 
but don't worry! Just relax and enter the 
program in Figure 1. When you've done that 
and run it, read this explanation again It 
should start to make rather more sense!

We've introduced two new memory 
locations in the Figure 1 program, so let's bet 
out their details right away.

First, there's Location 53256 This one 
controls the size of Player 0 (53257,53258 
and 53259 control the sizes of players 1,2 
and 3). A 0 in 53256 produces a normal size 
player; a 1 gives you a double size player; a 3 
gives you a quadruple size player, which is 
really fat!

The figures to get double and quadruple 
size players for the other three locations are 
different. Check an Atari memory map for 
details,

The other new location is Location 623, 
another of the useful shadows, this time of 
53275, a location to which you can't write 
directly Location 623 (or 53275 -  they're 
effectively the same) determ ines which of the 
things on the screen gets priority -  a "player", 
the "playfield" or the background

Again, if you've been following this series 
you'll remember some of our preamble to the 
subject, when we explained the way in which 
Atari could m agically have anything on 
screen passing behind or in front of anything 
else, all at the choice of the programmer. The 
key, of course, is memory location 623 which 
"shadows" 53275

For the rest, the Figure 1 program should 
be more or less self-explanatory if you've 
begun to use Atari's BASIC for simple 
programming, The only 'm agic' in Figure 1 
lies in the use of some of the more esoteric 
memory locations, and you've now got some- 
grounding in those.

O the r P-M U ses?
The program in Figure 2 takes us on to 
another of the uses for player-missile 
graphics, albeit a fairly unusal and little used 
application: the construction of specially 
sized and shaped characters, if they're 
needed to supplement Atari's normal set.

I really am in debt to "De Re Atari" here, 
and Atari’s master magican, Chris Crawford. 
It's the extraordinary degree of lateral 
thinking that Chris generates which leads to 
really far-out applications of the kind shown in 
the Figure 2 listing.

There are no memory locations used other 
than those we've already discussed so go 
ahead and enter the program  to see the 
effect.

O ops, N early  F o rgo t!
So there we are. But wait a second - 1 nearly 
forgot! What about Figures 3,4 and 5?

Well, to paraphrase the publicity line for a 
famous film "Just when you thought it was 
safe to stop reading... " -  and the finish must 
be "along came screen scrolling"!

Be warned: I'm saying nothing by way of 
explanation for the listings in Figures 3,4 and 
5. You can see for yourself they're very short: 
two programs of 18 lines and one of 15 lines.

Try entering them It won't take you long 
Don't expect anything too spectacular the 
captions will give you an idea of what to 
expect. Simply run them Then think about 
what you're watching Then look at the listings 
again. Then make up your mind to master 
your Atari and turn those effects to use in your 
programs.

You can, you know, And your programs will 
be small m asterpieces of which you can be 
justly proud!

Thank you for staying with me through 
these three articles I know it's been heavy 
going at times but I hope you feel it's been

worth it in terms of showing you what you  can 
do

C om ing  N ext M o n th !
Next month I'm moving back to an easier vein 
-  some of the really remarkable software 
that’s now available which make Atari a force 
to be reckoned with in the efficient running of 
a home or small business Or, come to think 
of it, a small business at home, which is 
always something to think about in these 
uncertain times.

And while I'm at it, I plan to clear up that 
haunting question "What shall I do  for a 
printer with the mysterious disappearance of 
the 80-column Atari printer machine?

Join me then. I'll look forward to it! □
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100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AN

ATARI £8 8 /da
K * * U M f .  ? X  r *
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ATARI PRICES REDUCED I
We at Silica Shop are pleased to announce some 
fantastic reductions in the prices of the Atari 400 800 
personal computers. We believe that the Atari at its 
new price will become the U.K.'s most popular per
sonal computer and have therefore set up the Silica 
Atari Users Club. This club already has a library of 
over 500 programs and with your purchase of a 400 
or 800 computer we will give you the first 100 free of 
charge There are also over 350 professionally writ
ten games and utility programs, some arc listed 
below. Complete the reply coupon and we'll send 
you full details. Alternatively give us a ring on 01-301 
1111 or 01-309 1111.

ATARI 400
w ith  16K

ATARI 400
w ith  32K

ATARI 800
w ith  16K

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS
Don't buy a T V game! Buy an Atari 400 personal computer and a game cartridge and that's all you'll need Later on you can buy the Basic 
Programming cartridge (£35) and try your hand at programming using the easy to learn BASIC language. Or if you are interested in business 
applications, you can buy the Atari 800 < Disk Drive + Printer together with a selection of business packages.
Silica Shop have put together a full catalogue and price list giving details of all the peripherals as well as the extensive range of software that is now 
available for the Atari 400 800. The Atari is now one of the best supported personal computers. Send NOW for Silica Shop s catalogue and price list 
as well as details on our users club.
THE FOLLOWING IS JUST A SMALL SELECTION FROM THE RANGE OF ITEMS AVAILABLE:
ACCESSORIES
Q m i
Gmcnm
Diskette!
JO>«t«kS
La S tick  • Joys tick  
M ite Supplies 
Paddles

A D V E N TU R E  IW T 
Scon A d im s A d v
No t A d venture ! nd 
No 2 Pirate A d r  
No 3  Im p
No 4 V ood oo  Cast 
No 6 The C ount 
No 6 Strange Ody 
No 7 Fun
No 8 Pyram id o f  O 
No 9  Ghost Town 
No 10 Sav Island 1 
N o 11 Sav island 2 
No 1? Golden Voy 
Angle W orms 
0«1l«Ct»Oi‘4 
Gatacnc Emp**e 
Galactic Trudfif 
Lunar Lander

M o u n ta in  S h oo t 
R earguard 
Ste» F l it *
S u n d ry  G o «

A U T O M A T E D
S IM U L A T IO N S
Crush C ru m b le  C m p 
Oetestones o f R yn  
O f jgo n«  Eye 
Invasion O rion  
Rescue d t R ige l 
R « o c h e t 
S te f W arrio r 
Tem ple o f  A p s h *  
U pp er Reaches A p t

BOOKS
B e e* Re< M anual 
C om pu te  A ta r i OOS 
C om pu te  8*. A te r i 
C om pu te  M aptzm e 
De Re A ta r i 
DOS U t il it ie s  L is t 
D O S 2 Marxia<
Mi»c A ta r i Books 
O p System  L u t in g  
W i*ey M anual

BU SINE SS
Calculator 
Oetabes* M ana^em t 
O e c ivo n  M aker 
G raph f t  
In vo ic in g  
Librarian
M o rt A  Loan A na l 
N om ina l Ledger 
P a yro ll
Personal F in l M gm t 
Purchase Ledger 
Seles Ledger
S ta tis tics  1 
S to ck  C o n tro l 
Ta le iin k  1 
V is ica lc
W eekly  Planner 
W ord Processor

Beneath The Fyrem  
F a n tm y la n d  2041 
G e le c t<  Quest 
House O f Usher 
Sends O f Mars 
W ate rlo o  
W o r ld  W ar I I I

D Y N A C O M P
A lp h a  F igh te r 
C hom pek)
C rysta ls 
Forest F ir*
In tru d e r  A le rt 
M on arch  
M oonproO e 
M ov ing  Maze 
N om ino es  Jigsaw 
R ings 0» The E m p 
Space T i l t  
Space T rap 
S tud  Poker 
Tr<He Blockade

tOSKAVQH 
from APX
Alg<ar<
A tla s  o t Canada 
C ubbyho les 
E le m e n ta ry  B-OlOffy 
Frogm aster 
H ic k o ry  D ic k o ry  
Inst C om ptg  Oem 
Lem onade
L e ite rm  an 
M apware

M aths-Tac-Toe 
M e tr ic  A  P rob Solvg 
M ug w u m p 
M usic T e rm s /N o ta tn  
M usical C om pu te r 
M y F irs t A lp ha be t 
N um ber Blest 
P o lycalc
P residents O f U.S. 
Q u it  Master 
Sterner*
Stereo 3 D  G raphics 
Three R M a th  Sys 
V id e o  M ath  Flesh 
W ord  m e ker

E D U C A T IO N  
f ro m  A T A R I
C orw  French 
C orw  Garm an 
C ony Ita lia n  
C onv Spanish 
Energy C ra r 
Eu ropean C  A  Caps 
Hangm an
In v it  T o  Prog 1 /2 /3
K in gd om
M usic C om poser

Scram
States &  C apitals 
T ou ch  T yp in g

tM lS Q F J T W A R E  
B ritish  Heritage 
Cr -bbege / D om  I noe s 
D arts
European Scene Juj 
H icko»y D ic k o ry  
H u m p ty  D u m p ty  
Jum b o  Je t Lander 
S nooker A  B illia rds  
Subm arine  C om m dr 
Super Cubes A  T i lt  
T ou rn am e n t Pool

TERTAINMIBU
> 9 S L A M

A lie n  Egg
A n th .ll
A tta n k
Avalanche
Babei
B la ck ja ck  Casino 
B lo c k  Busier 
B lo ck  'E m  
Bunnper Pool

m
fro-

Castfe
C en tu rion
Checker K ing
Chinese Puzzle
C odecrecker
C om edy D iske tte
D ice  Poker
Dog D u e
D o m in a tio n
D o w n h ill
Eastern F ro n t
Galahad A  H o ly  G r l
G raph ics /S ound
J<s k O
Ju ke bo x
Lookahead
M em ory  M atch
M ides T ouch
M in o tau r
O u tla w /H o w itz e r
Preschoo l Games
Pro B ow lm g
Pushover
R ab be t*
Reversi II 
Sa lm on R un  
747 La nd ing  S tm u l 
Seven Card S tud

S ie e iy  A d ven tu re  
S o lita ire  
Space C haw  
Space T rek 
Su ltans Palace 
Tact T rek 
Terry
W izards G o ld  
W izards Revenge

E N IE S  l A l  n  m j [ n  j
Irgty, A l  A H !
Astero ids
Basketba ll
B ia ck ia ck
C entipede
Chess
E n te rta in m e n t K»t 
Miss-le C om m and 
Pac Man 
Space Invedars 
Ste» R aiders 
Super B reakou t 
V id e o  Easel

SY S J IM SO N L IN E
C rossfire

Jew txe aka i
M iss ion  A s te ro id  
M ouska ttack  
Th resh o ld  
U lysaes/G ofden FI 
W iza rd  &  Process

P E R IP H E R A L S
C en tron ics  P rin te rs  
D isk  D rive 
Epsom  Prin te rs  
Program  R ecorder 
R S 2 32 in te rfa ce  
T he rm a l Prw iter 
1GK M em ory  R A M  
3 ? K  M em ory  R A M

PERSONAL INI
from  S B  
A d v  M usic System  
B anner G enera tor 
B ia ck ia ck  T u to r  
G o in g  T o  The Dogs 
K e yb o a rd  Organ 
M orse Code T u to r  
Personal F itness P f i  
P layer Piano 
S ketchpad

PROGRAMMING 
AIDS frgm Atari 
Assem bler Ed<to< 
D sem bler IA P X I 
M ic ro so ft Be*»c 
Pascal <APX>
P ilo t (Consum er) 
P ilo t I E d uca to r! 
P rog ram m ing K»t

SANT,
Besses

N T A C R U Z
i o f  A n im a tio n  

Bobs Business 
O isptey L ists 
G raphics M ach ine 
K ids 1 A  7 
H o r iz o n ta l S c ro lling  
M aster M em ory  Map 
M in i W ord  Proceseor 
Page F I © p in g  
P layer M issile G r 
P layer Piano 
Sounds
V e rt ic a l S c ro lling

SILICA CLUB 
fiflK  600 prorem t
n S n u n i

FOR FREE BROCHURES-TEL: 01-3011111
FREE LITERATURE

am interested in purchasing an Atari 400 BOO computer 
and would like to receive copies of your brochures and 
test reports as well as your price list covering all o f the 
available Hardware and Software

Name

Address

Postcode
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MEETING 
SCHEDULER

An invaluable business 

program for scheduling 

meetings between busy 

managers. Full listing 

and documentation by 

Bob Chappell.

I f you've ever tried to arrange an of
fice meeting, you will know full well 
the frustration and exasperation of 

attempting to get a number of people 
round a table at a given time on a certain 
date. You might find that six of the seven 
people are all available at the time you’d 
like to hold the meeting but you can bet 
your boots that the seventh cannot make 
the date, so off on the merry-go-round you 

go again.
This program sets out to assist in solving 

this perennial problem. Basically, it is a 
diary-type program except that it concen
trates on several people and is concerned 
with vacant and filled time, rather than 
what the time is being used for. It has em
bedded in it all the names of the individu
als that you might at any time need to ar
range a meeting with. I have used a 
dummy data (as is startlingly obvious from 

the names!) and you will need to 
replace them. An arbitrary 
limit of nine names

The program first displays a menu of 
seven options and I will deal with each in 
turn. The first option allows you to create 
a set of data for a new week. Each data-set 
is based on a single week of six days (Mon- 
Sat) and each of these days is broken down 
into nine one-hour segments, notionally 
commencing at 9am through to the hour 
commencing at 5pm. Naturally, in these 
days of nose to the grindstone, no 
allowance has been made for lunch 
breaks! This first option simply asks for 
the week number (since it will use this to 
create a file called W EEK X) and pro-
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10 REM •*» MEETING SCHEDULER •••
20 R£Jf ••• BOB CHAPPELL 7/8/82 »**
30 P=9:D-6:H-9
so mmip.D.K) ,ns (Pi,m$ (Pi ,os id) ,hs ihi 
60 a0SUiH440
70 FRIOT"£"1M |8I KEOTIWG SCHEDULER": PRtr.TUlS 
80 PRIVr:PRltlTTAH|S)“l. SET UP A NEW WEEK 
90 PRII.T:PSi:nTAB(5)"2. CALL UP A WEEK 
100 PRIOT!PRIimAB(5)“3. SAVE A WEE*
110 PRINT: PRIWITA& (5) "4- DISPIAY SCHEDULES 
120 PRIOT:PRIwrrAB(5)”5. UHJATE TOE SCHEDULES 
130 HUtrr!PRIOTTAB<5)"6. FIIID A SPARE SLOT 
140 PRItlT:PRIfn*fWi{5) "7. FINISH
150 PRIMTsPRIin'iPRlHTjIUPm-THE IlMBER OF YOUR CHOICE" 7 AS
160 C=VAL(AS) :IPC<10HC>700TO70
170 acaoaoiso,240,320,420,780,1110,1420
180 R£H*>* SET UP NEN KEEK •••
190 KP-l:PMOT*£“I»fi(8|’SBr UP HEW WE£K“|PRINTUI$
200 Pflll/r:PRIIIT:PRIin:IHPUTWHAr IS THE WEEX MJMBE»";WS 
210 PRir/riPRiwsem;*; up blank schedules tor week "; w$; •. - 
220 FaU'lT0*’:l-'aRJl«lTaO:PCBJ2-rrOH:H(JiJl,J2)̂ ):!IEXrJ2,Jl.j!OOID70 230 my.’”  CAU. UP A WEEX **•
240 PRItir*£“ TAB (B) “CALL UP A WBEX“:PRIimjlS
250 PRiin:PRir/r:PRir/r:iKPin“wHAT is toe keek number" ;w$
260 PRIOTiPRIIJT'SEARCHING FOB WEEK "VS;"."
270 FS--0IUELK "«S+",S,R*:0PE!I5,8,5,FS 
280 PRINT: PRIWREADINC III KTEK *WS;“.-
290 PO*J»lTOP:FC(Ul-17CO:FOHJ2»lrOH:I>IPOTE5,«(J,Jl,J2):NEXrJ2,Jl,J:CLCSE5JOO KF-1:DOID70
3111 RIM” * SAVE A KEEK •••
320 IIW*OTHDfPRl;rr*£“:PRI:/t"!IO MEEK IN fiD(OR»,:fO»U»lTO3000:IIEXr:<»I’070 
330 PSIIrtYTABIBrSAVE A «EEk“:PRBJrif«
340 Rffl *■* SCRATCH 0U) FILE **"
350 P5-"S0:WEEK “-«$
360 0PE>ll5,8,lS:PRI.’ffltl5, (F$):CI£SEI5 
370 ROI ••• kSITE HEW FILE ***
380 F$="0:KEEK "*«S+”,S,W“:0e’E!iS,8,5,F$:PRim,:PRIOT“WRm!)G WEEK “wSj”.* 
390 EORJ=lTOP:K»Ji*lTOO:fT*J2»lTOH
400 PftI!7r£S,M(J,Jl,J2) jCHRS (13);:IIEX1’J2,Jl,J:CU3̂ fe5:QOT070 
410 REM**' OISPIAY SCHEDULES
420 IF«F.OI'HIJ{PRIWT*£*:PIU!re*IIO KEEK IN lEORY":FaR.!=lTOJ000:r."E)(T:OOTO70 
430 PRINI"£“TAS(8) “D1SPIAY SCHEDULES": PRIimjlS 
440 FRIOT" OTTER IHE HUMBER OR * FOR ALL:-“
450 PRINT:FCBJ*l'K3P:PRlinTAB(7) iJjTAB(U) |IS (J) :PRIWT:tKXT 
460 I.'IPm-WIHCH !IU*IBER";fT;S: lFR.'S=“*"aar049i)
470 PWAL(PIIS):IFP>Kl0RPPI>PQCno430
480 aore«eo
490 PRIIirVXAB(81 "DISPLAY SCHEOULES":HUHTLN$
500 PSlin:K)lIII"ElfrER TIE tl*B£R OF US QAY"
5X0 PRlOTsfRIIiraR * TO SELECT ALL
520 PRltrr:PRI!n:FaRJ*lTOO:PRIf«TrAB(10) >J;D$IJ):PRIirr:!IE)Cr 
530 PWItr:PRIOT:n.wr"«IICII U1HHER*;OIIS:IFIIJS****THIJ1UH=0:OOTO560 
540 Hi=VAL(DN5) :in*i<10RDll>!X»n>490 
550 REM “• DISPLAY ALL SCHEDULES •••
560 FOR.J2=lTOO:ln!K-OGOTO58a 
570 IFDNOJ200n0M0
580 PRl:fT”£ALL SCHEDULES TOR “lO?(J2)f KEEK “W$: PRIOTLKS 
590 X-5:KRJ=ITOH:PRII.TTAB(XI ;HS IJI ::X=X»4:MEXTJ 
600 PRIST: PRINT: rCfU»lTOP:PRIOTtMS (3) ::X=5:FaUl-nCfl 
610 IFH(J,J2,Jl)̂ lTOEJIPHIimAB(X) I : ;<3OTO6J0
620 PwimAe(X)!"—
630 X*X*4:NE3CrJl:PRIimPRIwr:NE)Crj 
640 PR! :/T: PRINT*PRESS SPACE TO OOUTIHUE"
650 GEIAS: IFA$<>" -0010650 
660 t*XIJ2:0CriO70
670 R£1 *•» DISPLAY INDIVIDUAL SCHEDULE 
680 WIWfltlSIPNWS SCHEDULE ECR KEEK “WS:PRIIITUIS 
690 PRINT:X=5:EOR>lTCH:PRll(m»(X);HS(J)|:X-.\*4iNE!Cr 
700 PRl:(r:PRINT:PaR)=lTCD:PRIirn» (J) ;:X=5:FCRJ1-1TOH 
710 lFH(BJ,J,Jl|-ira£!iFRIMrrABIX) :"**"|:00r07.)0 
720 PRINTTAS(X) I*—
730 X-X*4:J*XrJl:HUNT:PRl»T:NEXM
740 PRlWIiPRIin-lPRIOT-PBESS SPACE TO COfTIIJDE"
750 GETASlIFASO" “0010750 
.760 001070

PRO G RAM  O UTLINE

70-170 Menu
180-220
230-300

Set up a new week. 
Reads in a file from disk.

310-400 Saves a file to disk, first deleting the 
old file. Note that CHR$( 13) is only 
required by PET disks.

410-760

770-1090

Displays schedules on screen, either 
by individual or by day.
Update the schedules by cancelling 
or filling a specified slot on a par
ticular day for one individual.

1100-1410 Searches and displays specified free 
slots.

1420 Ends the run.
1430-1430 Reads in fixed data of names, initials, 

time slots and days of the week.

M AJO R VARIABLES

M(P,D,H) Where P is total number of people. D 
is number of days in working week, 
and H is number of 1 hour slots. A slot 
set to 0 is free, set to 1 is filled. The 
whole array represents 1 week.

N$(P) & IN$(P)

D$(D)
H$(H)
WF

Names and Initials, the latter being 
used to save space on the screen 
displays.
Names of days of the week 
Names of the hourly slots e.g. 10.
Set to 1 if a new file created or an old 
one read in.

W$ The selected week number.
PN$, DN$, HNS Selected person,day and s lo t-se t to 
PN,DNVHN zero if all chosen.
L$
LG$,LG

Set to C for cancel or S to fill a slot. 
Length of slot on which search is to 
be made e.g. 3 means three consec
utive free 1 -hour slots are required.

The REM statements are for clarity and can be omit
ted. The underlined ’C ’ represents the Pet Clear 
Screen command. The program occupies just over 8k 
and can be reduced or increased by changing the 
DIM statements.
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ceeds lo initialise Ihe data arrays, return
ing you then to the menu.

Option 2 allows you to call up a previ
ously saved WEEK X file. Reading this in 
will overwrite any data already set up in 
this run so you are advised to save this be
fore calling up another file. Option 3 gives 
you this opportunity to save a file. Note 
that it will nol allow you to proceed if you 
have not either first created a new file or 
already called one in. It will scratch the 
existing file of the same name from the 
disk before it saves the new one. No error 
checks are made on reading, writing, or 
scratching disk files and as this program 
was written on a PET. you will need to 
substitute you own disk or tape routines.

Option 4 invites you to display the date. 
It displays all the names of the individuals 
for you to select either one or all of them. 
You arc then asked to select one particu
lar day or all of them, if you have opted to 
examine all individuals' schedules. If you 
have selected only one person, the whole 
week’s schedule will appear on the screen. 
If.on the other hand, you have elected to 
examine all the individual schedules, only 
one day will be displayed at a time but it 
will contain all the details for all the indi
viduals (their initials are displayed down 
the left hand side). Asterisks indicate en
gagements. dashes indicate that that par
ticular one-hour slot is free.

The fifth option gives you the opportun
ity to update the schedules - this could be 
effected by calling in all the relevant ap
pointment diaries at regular intervals. 
You may cancel an engagement in an indi
vidual’s one-hour slot or fill it. A prompt 
message gives you the confirmation and 
the chance to escape if you have made a 
mistake. Option 6 is perhaps the most use- 
ful. You are invited to enter the day (or 
any day. if you’re not bothered), start time 
and duration of a meeting and the prog
ram will display the records of all those 
people who have that particular time of 
day free, thereby giving them no excuse 
for refusing your invitation to that meet
ing. provided your records are up to date!

The final option allows you to exit 
gracefully from the program.

With a little adaptation, such as adding 
a printer routine. I*m sure harassed sec
retaries and others would find this utility 
useful and effective - alleviate executive 
stress now! □
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“ I ’ v e  g i v e n  u p  w r i t i n g  

a n d  s u g g e s t  y o u  d o  t h e  s a m e ?
Scriptwriter Denis Norden has never been 

happy with dictation and readily admits to  being 
no typist Now he's even given up longhand 
because he's found a far more efficient way of 
getting his thoughts on to  paper -  fast and in 
perfectly typed form

Its called the Microwriter -  faster than 
writing longhand, it's easy to  learn and easy to  do 
touenter your words into the Microwriter w ith  the 
fingers of one hand, where they are stored in a 
1600 word memory You can then check your text 
on the Microwriter s moving display and alter it if 
you wish The finished text can be immaculately 
turned into type by simply plugging into a printer or 
an electronic typewriter. You can even transfer 
your text to and from your microcomputer or 
word-processor

Because it is completely portable the 

□  □ □  

m ic ro w rite rD  
□

Approved M icrow riting  
Centres a re:
Scotland
£din burgh 031-2252774 
North East W. Midlands
OiMter-le-Street 0385-881551 Kidderminster 0562 745451
Northwest E. Midlands
Manchester061-834 3448 Loughborough 0509-37281

Northampton 0604 46431 
Nottingham 0602-580628

Microwriter can deal w ith  your letters, reports and 
documents whenever it suits you w ithou t the need 
for dictation, longhand or typing and it eliminates 
the frustrations o f endless redrafting.

The Microwriter w ith  its built-in 
microprocessor, and using the brilliantly simple 
m icrowritinq technique, makes this a unique, 
powerful office product for anyone w ho has to get 
his thoughts on to  paper It brings word-processing 
power to  the fingers of one hand, w ithou t the need 
for any specialised training.

As Denis Norden says: "I am to technology 
what Marconi was to  hairdressing but the 
Micrownter is amazingly easy to  use. The makers 
say that the average user picKS up the technique in 
less than an hour I am proud to say that I turned out 
to  be very average after I bought my Microwriter," 

The Microwriter helps people "write into

S. Midlands London & Home Counties
Banbury 0295-66555 Merslham, Surrey 0! 649 2635
E. Anglia Stevenage 0438 61451
Cambridge 0223-316363 Luton 0582 33711
S. West London EC101-253 7256
Exeter 0392-34751 London EC2 01-628 3040
Plymouth 0752-665236 London EC4 01 626 7908
South London N3 01-3494095
Buigess Hill 044-46 5670 
Brighton 0273-24953

type" in companies such as Courage, Unilever,
British Telecom, hundreds o f smaller businesses 
and, of course, Denis Norden,

To find out more, contact your nearest 
Micrownting Centre or post the coupon today

If you need to write -  you need a Microwriter.

For th e  te c h n ic a lly -m in d e d
The Microw nter portable Powerful PROM  WP 
w ord processor features: software contains:

□  The n ew  5 -fin ge r keyboard  C Processing of fu ll ASCII set
□  8K RAM □  Comprehensive formatting
□  16 character LCD ed-tmg controls
□  RS232C communications C  Commumcauons software
□  Mams, battery power . Cassette software

The Micrownter costs £48S {ptus VAT} including 
carrying case, charger cassette interface and self learn guide 
Tv interface optional extra

W rite  in to  type w ith  the M icro w riter

To Microwriter L td , 31 Southampton Row, 
London WC1B 5HJ

I would like to know more about the Microwriter
Name_____________________________________
Position____________________________________
Company:_________________________________
Address___________________________________

Telephone.

31 Southampton Row, London WCIB 5HJ Telephone 01 831 6801

An associate company o f the Hambro Life Group o f Companies 
North Wales & Merseyside 
Chester 0244 379666 
N. Midlands 
Chester 0244 379666



Alternatives
to

keyboards
“ I'm  closing my mind and throwing away the key... ”  

Chorus line from well-known purveyors of popular music.

F ishing around for an inlro to this 
latest p iece -  not having one would 
leave me in a state Ron Pickering 
would describe as 'exposed at the 

front' -  my gannet-like memory by-passed the 
easy Synonym Finder solution and floated out 
a fortuitous conjunction of closed m inds and 
keys, For although the m ultiplicity of manufac
turers may manipulate their machinery in m ul
tifarious ways, that o ld lump of Qwerty still 
hangs out at the important end. And the mental 
closure excludes the alternatives to the square 
lettered lumps.

Of course the vigilant reader may point out 
that my intro quote says pretty much the oppo
site of what I mean, as well as passing the 
opinion that my use of alliteration would have 
W H Auden rotating in his grave like an over
excited Catherine wheel But who's wnting this 
stuff anyway? My Synonym Finder d idn 't even 
have  keyboard in it...

What I'm trying to say is that hitting keys is 
not the only way of getting data Into a com pu
ter, and that accord ing to several important 
sources it is one of the worst ways. These 
sources maintain that keyboards are slow, 
tricky, and -  damn it -  just not natural things for 
human beings to use, since if men and women 
were meant to tap messages to each other 
they would have been fitted with the equ ip
ment to do it.

Built-In Inefficiency
Keyboards have always caused trouble, ever 
since their introduction in the d im  mists of the 
last century. The story goes that the operators 
of the early keyboards built up typing speeds 
that the mechanics of the machine just 
couldn't handle, and so the arrangement of the 
keys on the board was changed to slow the 
typists down And this built-in inefficiency still 
survives in the familiar QWERTYUIOP layout.

The alternative story is that this layout was 
an honest attempt to place the keys most often 
used under the strongest fingers of the typist's 
hands, but this smacks of a cover-up to me. 
Consider the cases of the left little finger and 
the 'A', and the placing of the little-used 'V'. 
Watson. Then there is the ridiculous position
ing of the 'B' and the 'V . which means that fast 
typing of the simple word 'by' almost inevitably 
means a tangle of metal hammers to unravel 
and strong language in the typing pool One 
good thing about Sight and Sound courses is 
that they teach you to spot these things; and

after spending lengthy periods staring at 
keyboards (thinking of intros, comtemplating 
BDOS Errors on A, and so on) my natural 
paranoia tends me towards the slowdown con
spiracy theory.

Whatever, Qwerty has established itself d e 
spite the suspicious fact that the longest word 
you can type on the top row of keys is 'type 
writer', and computers have followed the office 
equipment firms in using keyboards for data 
entry and just about everything else. Jugger
nauts are hard to stop -  ask any Buddhist 
monk.

But with no m echanical parts to jam at 
speed, computer keyboards are different from 
early typewriter ones as Mr Remington himself 
knew them. There might be strong arguments 
for the status quo. along the lines that vast 
numbers of people are used to Qwerty's quirks 
and that using this format on computers 
means that ordinary office workers can switch 
to computers easily On the other hand, 
people using computers these days -  at 
home, for instance -  may never have touched 
a keyboard before. And lots of prospective 
users are senior managers who have a phobia 
for the menial task ot hitting a keyboard. There 
must be other ways.

And so there are, lots of them This springs 
naturally from the fact that a computer 
keyboard is by no means just a device to trans
late the operator's finger movements into ca r
bonised graffiti on defenceless bits of paper 
No, a computer keyboard is a device that 
squirts coded lumps of bits into the innards of 
the machine, and bit-squirting is a job that can 
be handled in a variety of ways. All you need is 
a device that accepts some kind of information 
from the user, produces the right codes, and 
fires them safely into RAM where they belong

Human Voice
We were talking earlier about the unnatural
ness of keyboards as a means of human com 
munication. So it was natural for people to look 
for a way of using that wonderful all-purpose 
communications device, the human voice, as 
a data input device. Humans are used to talk
ing, so computer operators would need no 
training apart from learning the right words to 
say; and you could work a computer success
fully while keeping both hands free for . well, 
anything you m ight need both hands for while 
working a computer

However, -  regular readers m ight re-
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Microcomputers are getting 
faster and more powerful all 
the time. But the main 
bottleneck in the system - the 
keyboard - has not changed in 
design since its invention. You 
don’t have to use a keyboard to 
enter information however, 
now that devices are available 
to understand speech, written 
text or bar codes. John Gowans 
reports the State-of-the-Art.

member a brilliant earlier article on speech 
synthesis, where the difficulties involved in 
getting a com puter to understand words were 
superfic ia lly spelled out. Spewing words out is 
no big deal for a chip, but taking them In is 
tricky.

The idea is simple enough though. Sound is 
just a waveform, and this can be accepted by 
a m icrophone, amplified, d igitised, compared 
with a previously-stored digital model, and the 
appropria te action instigated. This simple 
statement conceals a minefield of practical 
problems, but we journalists are trained to 
gloss over such things.

The main problem s are the information con
tent of speech and the fact that each speaker 
says the same word in a different way Worse, 
a single speaker says the same word a diffe
rent way each time, so any speech recognition 
system has to  allow for slurrings and mis
pronunciations, and once you start allowing 
th ings to be only roughly right in computer sys
tems you hit trouble

The information content of words -  each one 
might need 10K bits to describe it reasonably 
fully -  can be got round if you throw enough 
com puting power and memory capacity at it 
Companies like Federal Screw Works sub
sidiary Votrax have done just this, and you can 
get a pretty decent speech recognition system 
from then if you have £50,000 or so to spare. 
But for m icro users to get into talking to their 
machines, corners have to be cut. The accu
racy of the analogue-to-digital converters at 
the front-end can be reduced, so that the 
number of bits of storage needed per word is 
less; and the system can include some learn
ing capacity so that its response is tailored to 
just one speaker's utterings and not to some 
Olympian standard.

This explains why systems like Big Ears from 
William Stuart Systems, and the Heuristics 
Speechlink, are on the market at more reason
able rates As you m ight expect, the perfor
mance is not up at Votrax's vertiginous 
heights. But they do indeed work, and the 
cheap end of the market represented by Big 
Ears' UK101, Superboard, Nascom, Vic and 
ZX81 com patib ility (among others) could get a 
fillip  from recent work in Japan. There, Toshiba 
has already launched a TV set that can change 
channels, brightness, and so on to spoken 
command There are drawbacks, of course, 
since the TV has to be spoken to through a

microphone, needs a lengthy learning period 
before it can switch you from Nationwide to 
Where There's Life in response to a muffled 
curse, and only understands Japanese any
way. But it is a start. And giant conglomerate 
Matsushita, which I have had occasion to men
tion before, has announced that it is mass- 
producing speech recognition chips just beg
g ing to be built into hands-off systems.

Limited Vocabulary
Be that as it may. all this speech recognition 
stuff is a b it esoteric (abstruse, recondite, 
deep, profound, abstract, impenetrable, in
comprehensible, et al eat your heart out, 
Roget). Chips or no, there is little prospect of a 
usable speech recognising system in the pun
ters' scope before 1985, if then It should be 
made clear here that I am not knocking the 
firms already selling such things, but -  in 
another of my instant definitions - 1 reckon that 
a proper speech-understanding system 
should accept its lim ited vocabulary from any 
speaker, however drunk or otherwise incohe
rent. And it should do it without errors, ques
tions back to the operator, or synthesised 
utterances of 'Pardon'

This should not be discouraging. We have 
already seen that keyboards are just not-very- 
handy ways of putting binary codes into the 
computer, and we have all also seen an alter
native method of doing just that.

Yes, look at your Cornflake packet or brand- 
new paperback Somewhere on the packag
ing there will be a demented Zebra crossing, 
that means that the item is bar coded And bar 
codes are just the kind of thing we are looking 
for

The reason for this is that bar codes are con
tainers of information just waiting for the pas
sage of a suitable reading wand to yield up 
their data As an example, look at Hewlett 
Packard's system The company has pro 
duced a cheap reading wand, the 82153A (if 
anybody cares), that will plug into even some
thing as humble as its HP-41C pocket compu
ter -  programm able calculator, that is. This 
wand will read, reasonably enough, Hewlett 
Packard's bar code format where a wide black 
bar represents a ' 1' and a narrow one repre
sents a 'O' Whal about the spaces, I hear you 
ask? These are supposedly the width of the 'O' 
bar, and give the system some kind of ben 
chmark for the current unit width
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STATE-OF-THE-ART REPORT

The bars in that Zebra b lock are organised 
in 8-bit bytes, in rows that can contain up to six
teen bytes with three bytes used as a ‘header' 
and thirteen lor data. Each row includes start 
and stop bits to allow the row to be read in 
either d irection But enough o l such technical 
stuff In use, all the operator needs to do  is run 
the wand along a bar code, in either direction, 
and the data will get where it belongs. The 
wand includes a light source and a light de tec
tor, and can tell a broad b lack band from a 
white stripe from a narrow black band, the 
codes are only as big as they are (vide  the 
Cornflake packet) to allow for hand wobble in 
running the wand over the bars

Laser Fight
More spectacular is the laser reader, being 
used in US supermarket checkouts and IBM's 
warehouse in Greenford (and if that tells you 
something about the UK's acceptance of 
technology, go ahead and listen). In its super
market form this involves an eight-slot hole like 
an asterisk in the checkout counter with a laser 
underneath. The bar-coded goods are just slid 
or rolled across this aperture (opening, hole, 
eyelet, interstice -  The Synonym Finder) and 
the till rings up the sales. The supermarket 
managers love it, since it reduces even further 
their dependence on the traditional lack of in
telligence of the checkout operatives -  but this 
is getting us some way from our brief

Suffice it to say that computers are perfectly 
happy to read bar-code blocks rather than 
tapping keys -  there is, as far as the computer 
knows, not a ha'porth of difference in the data.

However, for the operator of a conventional 
personal computer bar-codes are another red 
herring, or green kipper if you prefer. Im agine,- 
if you will, using a wand to enter the word 
'print' First run the wand over the block for p' 
on your code sheet -  a b ig sheet, too, this -  re
peating it if the com puter doesn't get it, and 
then repeat procedure for the 'r' and so on. 
Cumbersome eh? Much worse than hitting the 
qwerty keys to do the same thing For data 
entry when the operator doesn't know any
thing, even the price, bar-codes are fine. For 
computer use they can do no more than intro
duce a feeling of discomfort in the fundament.

The same does not go for optical character 
recognition, or OCR to use the very original 
abbreviation used universally. What this 
means is that the computer is capable pf read
ing printed text and converting it into a form it 
can understand

One of the pioneers of this technique was 
one Ray Kurzweil, an engineering graduate 
from MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, dummies) who turns out to be one of 
those revolting characters who started 
programming at age Twelve Apologies to 
young readers, but I'm in the wrong genera
tion Ray got heavily into OCR and even 
speech synthesis, mainly to help out the blind: 
out of about 40,000 books published each 
year only about 350 are published in Braille as 
well, and these are hefty tomes since each 
Braille character takes up much more space 
than a printed letter. Kurzweil's scheme was to 
produce a machine that would read the text
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Alternatives to keyboards 
com* In many shapes and 
sizes, according to the job 
they are intended to do.

1. Micro writer uses 
different combinations of 
six keys to represent 
letters of the alphabet. 
‘Converts' claim that it 
takes ony ooe hour to 
learn.

2. The Mouse is a 
means of inputting 
graphical information 
onto a high quality 
screen. The mouse is 
moved by hand on a 
special board (3) which 
detects its position.

4. Datatab is similar to 
Ihe cash registers found 
in certain hamburger 
emporiums. The touch 
sensitive surface can be 
overlayed with an 
application sheet -  
making it very easy for 
non-computer users to 
select information.

5. Bar codes, as found 
on everything from 
cornflake packages to 
magazines, are rapidly 
becoming the standard 
way to store digital 
information on paper. A 
bar code reader enables 
information to be fed 
direct to the computer.

6. Touch sensitive 
BCMtna are a new Idea 
available in kit form or 
built into the VDU(7)-a 
sensitive surface can 
detect the presence of a 
finger.

S. Stickw are the most 
popular alternative to 
keyboards for game use, 
though Ughtpana (9) are 
now being catered for is 
both home and business 
software.
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from an ordinary book and produce either 
Braille or even spoken output Irom it.

One of the pioneers of this technique was 
one Ray Kurzweil, an engineering graduate 
from MIT (Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, dummies) who turns out to be one 
of those revolting characters who started 
programming at age Twelve. Apologies to 
young readers, but I'm In the wrong genera
tion Ray got heavily into OCR and even 
speech synthesis, mainly to  help out the blind; 
out of about 40.000 books published each 
year only about 350 are published in Braille as 
well, and these are hefty tomes since each 
Braille character takes up much more space 
than a printed letter. Kurzw eils scheme was to 
produce a machine that would read the text 
from an ordinary book and produce either 
Braille or even spoken output from it

Reading For The Blind
He succeeded, to the extent that the company 
he founded (Kurzweil, odd ly enough) was 
taken over by Xerox in its push to take over all 
aspects of the electronic office. The Royal 
National Institute for the Blind is using one of 
Kurzweil's machines to translate literature into 
Braille at an unprecedented rate, and the talk
ing version is already in w ide use in the US

So what? Computer reading of printed text is 
so what For instance, look at the program  list
ings printed in m icro magazines in such num
bers W ouldn't it be nice if, instead of slavishly 
typing these in, you could run a reader over 
each line and let the computer do it for you? 
This is certainly possible The Japanese -  who 
else? — have produced a cheap unit that will 
do just this, reading-various character fonts 
and sticking the data down an RS232 interface 
into the computer I would have more detail, 
but the information came from a Japanese 
magazine and my reading knowledge of 
Japanese is not what it m ight be In fact, it is 
zero, so I p icked this up thanks to a friend to 
whom Japanese is an open can of 
heiroglyphs

Looking at the printed listings. Often they 
are not listings at all. but transcriptions with the 
inevitable errors -  as you will have noticed, not 
even this organ is free from the Grauniad syn
drome Then again, even if the printed version 
is a photographed printout, the structure of 
each letter depends on the printer used by the 
computer operator. And lastly, magazine pub
lishers are very conscious of space With the 
wonders of photo-typesetting, a program list
ing can be printed slightly reduced or slightly 
blown up to fill the gap the advertising depart
ment has left

In other words, the OCR reader will not be 
certain of what it is getting to read And as we 
have observed before, uncertainty in a com 
puter system either causes trouble or costs 
money to avoid This was the reason for the 
oddly shaped numbers on your cheques, 
carried over into film ic productions of 
computer output These 'machine readable' 
numbers are shaped to make any ambiguity 
more unlikely, with jutting out lumps in odd 
places.

So OCR is a reasonable bet for keyboard- 
less input, particularly when programs and 
data are provided in a standard printed format
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that the machine can read without having to 
make any difficult or costly adaptations But 
since this is not that often the case, and since 
random input like single letters comm ands is 
not really the domain ol OCR reading, this too 
seems like a loser

Touch-Sensitive Screens
So what is left? We need something that the 
operator can do  to the machine that tells it. in 
an unambiguous way, what the operator wants 
to  do. The best bets here are light pens and 
touch-sensitive screens 

Both these things depend on the quality of 
software to make them work well for the com 
puter user The hardware is nothing much, al 
least by today's standards, bul the software 
has to be written right if these techniques are to 
be used

The reason for this is simple gentle reader 
Both light pens and touch-screens depend on 
stuff actually being on the screen before the 
operator can lake advantage. Both techniques 
depend on the user defin ing a particular area 
of the screen, sans keyboard, and on the com 
puter knowing which area has been defined 
For example, say there is a menu on the screen 
that requires the operator to make a choice 
The Japanese, accord ing to Fujitsu's head 
man, m ight find il hard to make a definite 
choice, but after all they will be talking to their 
machines In the West, all the user has to do is 
p ick and option -  even if that option is 'go back 
to the last menu,' and m ultiple-choice ques
tions are meat and drink to the Nuffield-tramed 
computer generation of the 80 s 

Light pens are old business already, as 
Groucho Marx might have said if he was still 
making films. They have often appeared on 
Tomorrow's World, in the Raymond Baxter era 
yet, and are now available for many cheap 
home computers. An they do is let the com pu
ter know where they are p laced on the screen, 
which means that touching them to a point (a 
g raphics square for example) attached to a 
menu option causes that option to be selected 

The same goes for touch-sensitive screens. 
Here, the screen Is coated with a layer which 
builds up a matrix of points corresponding to 
the character positions in video RAM So if a 
menu appears on the screen, and the screen 
is a touch-sensitive one, the user can activate 
any option or part of an option by sticking a 
finger at the appropriate point 

This is the cheap method, and it can be re
trofitted to existing screens; Lear Siegler has 
introduced a touch-screen kit lor. its ADM3 
terminals. There Is a more accurate (and ex
pensive) method that avoids greasy finger
prints on the monitor here a fine net ot light 
beams is proiected horizontally and vertically 
just above the glass, and the computer can tell 
which beams are interrupted and so figure out 
which part of the screen you are pointing at 

The drawback with both types is that they 
only specify a particular screen position, and 
the computer software has to figure out exactly 
what is being displayed at that position at that 
particular time Also, you can not enter data 
this way unless you have a character set d is
played on the screen for you to build up words 
and numbers with and prodding letters on a 
screen is as bad, if not worse, than hitting keys

on a board.
So as we've seen, until speech recognition 

gets cheap and.re liab le and can distinguish 
between a sneeze and W ednesday or tell its 
R's from its L's. there is little alternative to the 
conventional keyboards So perhaps we can 
improve the keyboards themselves?

The Demise of Qwerty
Not the layout, since Qwerty is as established 
as Margaret Thatcher unfortunately seems to 
be Even though the French - typically -  switch 
a tew keys around to give an Azerty layout, and 
the Scandinavians have to add a few to give 
those strange vowels with lines through them. 
Qwerty is incorrig ib ly present |ust about every
where. Even Clive Sinclair, who played such 
havoc with keyboard design in just about 
every other way. stuck to the archaic layout 
He did use thal single-key word entry 
technique though, now also adopted by 
Olivetti, and that certainly speeds things up if 
you can remember which combination of shift 
and function keys you need to hit to get the 
2X81 producing the right words And to show 
that his genius is not static, the Spectrum has 
an elegant rubber sheet to push the mem
brane keys through 

However, if Qwerty is fixed you can certainly 
think about reshaping the board itself The 
Maltron keyboard is just such a Ihmg, looking 
just like a conventional keyboard that has been

i left on top o l a radiator for several days The 
idea of this weird shape is that it positions the 
keys in the perfect p laces for typist's fingers, 
cutting down hand and finger movement and 
so speeding up the typing process 

And then you can reshape it really radically, 
and perhaps one of the few viable keyboard
like input devices to replace the keyboard cer
tainly looks odd The Microwriter, first invented 
by expatriate American Cy Endfield several 
years back, has only six keys that, pressed in 
different combinations can produce any 
character you can name. And the advantage is 
that all six keys are positioned so that the de
vice can be operated one-handed 

Fans like PCW editor Peter Rodwell claim 
that the key combinations are easy to learn, 
since the shape made by each combination is 
supposed to resemble the character it pro
duces. And a single-line display means that 
the M ircrowriter can be used in the favourite lo
cation of PCW editors, viz. a hammock on a 
beach In Bali 

Recent additions to the box include an 
RS232 interface for connection lo a screen or 
printer and you will be relieved to know that 
the price has stayed pretty much the same at 
£500 give or take a few pee I always said PCW 
editors were paid too much 

Apart from speech input -  and keep an eye 
onthat, if that's not a contradiction in terms all 
these technologies are difficult, expensive, 
and/or inefficient Just like conventional 
keyboards. Throwing away those keys is not 
go ing to be easy iust yet □
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4 B  microcentres
North Bar. Banbury. O ion  0X16 OTF Telephone 10295) 66555

W rite 
intoType.
If you produce a high volume of text, sometimes 

need several drafts before it is finally typed, or require 
immediate typescript, this powerful, portable word

processor is probably the 
fastest and most efficient 
way that you can benefit 
from WP today

To find out how you 
can learn the Microwritmg 
technique in less than 
an hour, and produce 
perfectly typed text the 
same day, contact your 
local Microwriting Centre

microwriterD
0

An tissoi *Mt» company ot ffx1 HsmtXOOU'
0 r\xjo ot Compdntoi

*BIG  E A R S*
SPEECH  
INPUT  
FOR 
YOUR
COM PUTER!
BIG EARS opens the door to direct 
man-machine communication. The system 
comprises analogue frequency separation filters, 
preamps and signal conversion, together with a quality 
microphone and extensive software.
Words, in any language, are stored as “ voice-prints" by 
simply repeating them a few times in “ learn” mode. 
Using keyword selection techniques, large vocabularies 
can be constructed.
Use BIG EARS as a front end for any application: data 
enquiry, robot control, starwars — the possibilities are 
unlimited... O / I O I
BUILT, TESTED & GUARANTEED ONLY ■
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE & PACKING PLEASE ADD VAT AT 15% 

PLEASE STATE COMPUTER: UK101, SUPERBOARD. NASCOM2, 
ZX 80/81 . PET. TRS80, M Z80K, APPLE II, VIC 20, ETC

COLOUR MODULATOR KIT£12
RGB in, PAL/UHF out BUILT £18

Please add  V A T a t 15%  to  a ll p r ic e s  
B a rc la y /A c c e s s  o rd e rs  a c c e p te d  o n  te le p h o n e  
\  A / I I  | | yx | \ / l  D ow er House, B ille ricay Road.** 
O T ' i  V a  r  < t  H erongate , B ren tw ood , ■ ■ ■ ■
O  I L J A \ H  I Essex CM 13 3SD.
SVSTEIVIS Ltd Te lephone : B ren tw ood  10277) 810244

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER!

At DATATECH we only stock the best. That means 
high quality, reliable, easy-to-use products that 
have a proven reputation. Our current range 
includes: * .

EPSON TYPE 3 PRINTERS.
Save £50-£75 (+  VAT) when you choose your 
printer from Epson’s superb new series. Full range 
of interfaces, cables and sundries available

PETSPEED BASIC COMPILER.
Produces optimised code that executes up to 40 
times faster. "Highly recommended." (Commodore 
Computing)
“The excellent execution speed.. .made Petspeed 
my personal favourite.” (M icrocom puter Printout)

POWER PROGRAMMING UTILITY.
By well-known experts Brad Templeton and Jim 
Butterfield. Gives a dramatic improvement in the 
ease of programming BASIC

VISICALC ELECTRONIC WORKSHEET.
The world's best selling software package. 
Invaluable aid for both business and home use. We 
have the new improved version that works on both 
8032 and 8096

CODEWRITER PROGRAM GENERATOR. 
Easy-to-use Program Generator enables you to 
write applications in a fraction of the time it used to 
take.

DMS DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
Powerful records management system with 
comprehensive reporting facilities. Over 3000 sales 
in U.K.

VERBATIM MINI DISKS.
The world's most popular mini disks at bargain 
prices.

PET DESK.
Designed by a Commodore user to overcome the 
problems associated with using ordinary office 
furniture. Very smart and comes in 6 different 
versions to suit every need.

Write how for FREE LEAFLETS and our SPECIAL 
OFFERS.
Please state your system and the products you are 
interested in.

DATATECH LTD(MCP),
3 Bramhall Close, Timperley,
Altrincham, Cheshire. WA15 7EB.
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Most people are familar with Parkinson's Law. 
Murphy's Law, and their endless variations. I 
thod^ht we would start off this month with a few 
laws of computing which you may not have 
come across.

tirook's Law
Adding manpower to a late software project 
makes it later

Laws of Computer Programming

1 Any given program  when running Is 
obsolete.

2 Any given program costs more and 
takes longer

3 If a program  is useful, it will have to be 
changed.

4 If a program Is useless, it will have to be 
documented.

5 Any given program will expand to fill all 
available memory

6 The value of a program  is proportional 
to the weight of its output.
(Observation has led me to think that 
this law is in fact the reverse of the truth 
My version reads "The value of a p rog
ram is inversely proportional to the 
weight of its output ")

7 Program com plexity grows until it ex
ceeds the capability of the programmer 
who must maintain it.

8 Make it possible for programmers to 
write programs in English, and you will 
find that programm ers cannot write 
English.

The Ninety Ninety Rule of Project 
Schedules
The first ninety per cent of the task takes ninety 
per cent of the time, and the last ten per cent 
takes the other ninety per cent.

Shaw's Principle
Build a system that even a fool can use, and 
only a fool will want to use it

Weinberg's Law
If builders built build ings the way program 
mers wrote programs, then the first wood
pecker that came along would destroy civilisa
tion

Mesklnen's Law
There's never time to do it right, but always 
time to do it over

Finally in this vein, do  you know G insberg's 
theorem?

1 You can't win
2 You can't break even.
3 You can't even quit the game

Some months ago in these pages (February 
1982. p.55) Dennis Jarrett told the true story of 
the origins of the word de-bugging, a word 
coined by Captain G race Hopper, USN, the 
world's first programmer when working in the

40's with the Harvard Mk 1 What follows is also 
a true story, but one which occurred a quarter 
o f a century later

Around 1970. a GEC Elliott Automation Field 
Engineer for the Elliott 903 system based at 
Borehamwood was called to investigate a fault 
on such a system at Sheffield University. It was 
the days of paper tape readers, and the stu
dent was having a problem  which no-one 
could identify. When his tape was read in, it 
would occasionally stop, but to confuse mat
ters not always in the same place. The en
g ineer arrived and ran his test programs in 
front of the student, but no fault was found. He 
then ran the student's problem tape through 
the tape reader several times, and still no fault 
occurred. The engineer left, leaving behind 
the instruction that he should be called if the 
fault recurred.

Within a few days the tape reader again 
failed, and in precisely the same way. So the 
engineer came back, re-ran his test programs, 
but he still could not find the fault and neither 
could the student reproduce it with the prob
lem tape.

So the engineer asked the student to go 
through the motions of reading the tape in in 
exactly the same way as he would normally do 
when on his own.

The engineer went to the back of he room to 
observe. The student loaded the tape reader 
with the problem tape and set the reader off 
Because it was a long tape, he turned off the 
lights and went out of the room as he normally 
d id

. After a few minutes, the tape stopped. The 
engineer immediately approached the tape 
reader, and the reason why it had stopped im
mediately became obvious The only light in 
the room was that of the tape reader And that 
had attracted a fly which was buzzing away fly
ing in and out in front of the photo sensitive cell.

The following is not reputedly true. It is one of 
those stories told by salesmen, each saleman 
so casting it that the punch lines apply to a 
competitor

The DP manager stood outside the pearly 
gates waiting for admissidn He had however 
to admit to his profession, on hearing which St. 
Peter sent him straight down to hell

"What is your profession," said the duty 
Devil

“ I was a DP Manager." said the applicant.
"In that case," said the duty Devil -you have 

a choice of three hells There's an IBM hell, a 
Univac hell, and an ICL he ll.'

"What is the difference," said the DP 
manager

IBM hell he was told was 22 hours a day of 
trying to complete a JCL pack for a 140L prog
ram still running under emulation on a 4331, 
followed by two hours of being nailed to a 
cross and pelted with hot coals by IBM sales
men.

Univac hell was 22 hours a day of trying to 
understand communications protocols on a 
thinly disguised EXEC 8 manual called OS 
1100 followed by two hours of being nailed to a 
cross and pelted with hot coals by Univac 
salesmen.

And the ICL hell was 22 hours a day of trying 
to convert a George 3 program  to run under 
VME 2900 followed by two hours of being 
nailed to a cross and pelted with hot coals by 
ICL salesman.

The choice d id  not seem particularly wide, 
so the DP manager stood there and pondered. 
A passing imp who in life had been a computer 
operator took pity on him however and 
suggested that he p ick the ICL hell

"Why?" said the the DP manager
"Well, it's like th is ,' said the imp. "By the time 

those ICL salesmen have found the bits of 
wood to make the cross, found their support 
engineers and got them to nail the bits of wood 
together, and then sent to St. Paul for the 
stones, the two hours are nearly always up."

J
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CP/M 80 for the Sirius 1 
and the PET

Sirius 80
•  Allows a ll s tandard  C P /M  8 0  2.2 

software to  run w ith o u t m od ifica tion .
•  The card  s im p ly  p lugs in to  any o n e  of 

the four in te rna l expans ion  s lo ts  and 
comes co m p le te  w ith  a d isk 
conta in ing all the  usua l C P /M  utilities.

•  By typ ing  a s ing le  com m and, the 
system can a lte rn a te  b e tw e e n  C P /M  
80 and C P /M  86. F iles ge n e ra te d  
under e ith e r C P /M  are  iden tica l in 
structure, p rov id ing  file  co m p a tib ility  
between ope ra ting  system s.

•  The card a lso  has a C orvus hard  d isk  
in terface a llow ing  th e  CO R VU S range 
of W incheste r d rives to  p lug  d ire c tly  
into the SIRIUS.

•  Z80 4 o r 6 M H z w ith  no  w a it states.
•  64K RAM C orvus hard  d isk  in te rface .
Sinus 8 0  card  (4 M H z).................... £ 2 9 9 .0 0
Sinus 80  card  (6 M H z).................... £ 3 3 5 .0 0

Softbox
Simply by p lugg ing  th e  S M A LL 
SYSTEMS SO FTBO X in to  th e  PET IEEE 
port and load ing  the C P /M  disk, th e  PET 
will run under the  w o rld 's  m ost po p u la r 
disk operating system , C P /M  \  N o 
internal con n ec tio n s  o r m od ifica tio n s  to  
Ihe PET are requ ired.

Application packages des ig n ed  to  w ork  
with specific te rm in a ls  (e.g. Lea r S e ig le r 
ADM3A Televideo 912 o r H aze ltin e  1500) 
//ill need no m od ifica tio n s  to  w o rk  w ith  
the PET screen, as the  S M A LL  SYSTEM S 
SOFTBOX a llow s the  PET screen  to  
emulate any o f these  devices.
•  Full 60K  b y te  RAM
•  CP/M version 2.2 # I
•  Z80 CPU runn ing  at

4 MHz w ith  no w a it s ta tes  r
Softbox.................................................. E 495 .00
Softbox w ith  R S 232 in te rfa ce  . . .  £ 4 9 5 .0 0

STAND ALONE CAPABILITY
The Softbox, in co n ju n c tion  w ith  a 
standard VDU. w ill ope ra te  as a stand  
alone CP/M  system  w ith  bu ilt in  IEEE- 
488 in te rface  o p e ra ting  w ith  .5 M B yte  
floppy storage o r up to  8 0  M B y te s  of 
hard disk storage.

CORVUS HARD DISKS
Well proven system s w ith  na tionw ide  
support and m aintenance.
•  5.10. 20  M B capacity .
•  Up to 4 drives can  be da isy chained.
•  Back-up on to  standar i  v ideo  ca sse tte  

using the M irro r unit.
•  Up to 64 users w ith  the  C ons te lla tion  

m ultiplexer unit.
5 MB Corvus D rive .......................£2 2 95 .0 0
tO MB Corvus D r iv e ....................£ 3 5 95 .0 0
20 MB Corvus D r iv e .................... £ 4 4 9 5 .0 0

CP/M Software
W O hD  PROCESSINGLANGUAGES

ALGOL-6O (R tM trc h  Machines) C130/C20
ALGOL is a powerful block structured language faaturing economical 
run- time dynamic allocation of memory. The compier is very comped 
(24k) and supports almost ad Algol 60 report features

C COMPILER (BO 8oftwars) £80/£16
This compiler supports most major features of the language including 
structure, arrays, pointers and recursive function evaluation. The 
compiler produces compact, relocatable 8060 code for use with the 
linker and kbrary supplied.

CBASIC Compiler Systems C7G/C12
This is a non interactive BASIC used by many business application 
programs. It supports full file control chaining formatted output and 
random disk file access, 14-digit arithmetic W HILE/W END and op
tional line numbering

C COMPILER (Whitesmith s) £466/£2S
This compiler conforms to the full UNIX version 7 implementation of 
the C language, which has more facilities than Pascal or BASIC and 
produces faster code.

S- BASIC C196/C20
A structured BASIC compiler generating 8060 native code, combining 
structured programming and the speed of machine code while main 
tairWng the convenience of BASIC.

BASIC-80 (Microsoft) C175/NA
This is Microsoft Extendod BASIC interpreter, version 5. It is a power
ful, ANSI compatible disk BASIC with many features not found in 
PET BASIC, such as WHILE/WEND, chaining, variable length hie 
records, double precision floating point. PRINT USING facility, error 
trapping, hexadecimal numbers and more.

BASIC COMPILER (Microsoft) £206/NA
This compiler is language compatible with the Microsoft version 5 in
terpreter but generates 8080 Z80 machine code, so that program ex
ecution is typically 3 to 10 times faster

COBOL SO (Microsoft) £376/£20
An ANSI '74 COBOL compiler producing relocatable modules com
patible with FORTRAN 80 or MACRO 80 output COBOL 80 has a 
complete ISAM facility and interactive screen handling 

CIS-COBOL (Microfocus) £426 /00  -
An ANSI '74 standard COBOL compiler fully validated by U.S. Navy 
tests to ANSI level 1 The compiler also supports many features of 
level 2 including dynamic loading of COBOL modules and a ful index - 
od Sequential (ISAM) file

FORTRAN-SO (Microsoft) £230/£20
The popular science and engineering language, complying with the 
ANSI *66 standard (except for the Complex data type), with 
enhancements such os mixed mode arithmetic.

PASCAL/ M T *• £376/£20
A Pascal compiler meeting the ISO standard, with many 
enhancements including full string handling capability and random ac
cess files

PASCAL/M  £220/£16
Th«s compiler produces p code and is an extended implementation of 
standard Pascal, with long (32-bitl integers, a SEGMENT procedure 
type (for overlays) and an added string data type.

PASCAL/MT £160/£20
This is a subset of standard Pascal, which generates ROMeble 8060 
machine code and supports interrupt procedures. CP/M file In
put/output, and assembly language subroutines.

PASCAL/Z (Ithaca Intersystems) £225/£20
A compiler producing ROMable. re-entrants Z80 micro code highly 
optimised for speed, supporting variant records strings CP/M Ma In
put/output. and assembly language subroutines.

PRO PASCAL £190/NA
This Pascal Compiler implements the full proposed standard with im
provement extensions such as random access files, strings and pro
gram segmentation. Pro Pascal is designed specifically for the Z80 snd 
produces relocatable machine code which is very fast and compact A 
linker and cross-reference generator are provided, and Pro Pascal ob
ject code may be used m READ only memory.

muLISP £110/£15
LISP is an interactive programming language widely used for artificial 
•mergence applications

PL/1-00 (Digital Research) 0 2 5 /N A  SYSTEM TOOLS
A general purpose application programming language giving main
frame capability for developing large scale structured programs in a 
microcomputer environment.

TINY C TWO £130/£30
A compiler written in TINY C. The source code is included on dak.

WORDSTAR (MicroPro) £256/06
A powerful screen.oriented word processor designed for non
technical personnel Test formatting is performed on the screen, so 
that what you see is whet your print-out wiN look Ilka. WORDSTAR'S 
advanced focrtues include justification, pagination, underscores, 
boldface, subscript and superscript, block movement of text. 

WORDINDEX (MIOAS) E150/NA
A program to assist WORDSTAR users by generating a table of con
tents and index from a WORDSTAR document.

MAILMERGE (MicroPro) £80/£16
MAILMERGE is an add-on utility for WORDSTAR users allowing the 
production of personalised form letters or />ther documents from a 
mailing list mads using DATASTAR or NAD. Requires WORDSTAR.

MICROSPELL £166/N A
This is s spoiling help program which scans through a document file 
stopping at sach dubious word, offering correctly spelt alternatives 
and allowing you to correct the word wtth a keystroke.

TELECOMM UNICATIONS
BSTAM C115/NA
This telecommunications utility permits any type of CP/M ffe to be 
transferred to or from another computer also equipped with BSTAM. 
Transmission occurs at full speed with CRC error checking and 
automatic error recovery

BSTMS £115/NA
An intaiigent terminal program permitting communication with a 
mainframe computer.

NUMERIC PROBLEM SOLVING  
TOOLS
T/MAKER It C188/C1S
An advanced utility for preparing management reports with tabular 
data, combining visual calculator with a full screen editor.

MICRO MODELLER £596/NA
The number one Financial Modeikng and forecasting program.

ANALYST (Structured Systems Group) £130/£15
A customised data entry and reporting system in which the user 
specifies up to 75 data items per record, and can use interactive data 
entry, retrieval and update facilities to make information menegement 
easy.

m uSIM P/m uM A TH £140/NA
A package of programs including muSlMP. a high level programming 
language for symbolic and semi numeric processing, and mu MATH, 
an interactive symbolic mathematics system written in muSIMP.

8TATPAK £260/£20
A professional statistics and probebAty package which can rsp*Hy 
handle large files of data

DATA M AN AG EM ENT SYSTEMS
dBASE II 085.00
An interactive relational database management package with fu» 
screen formatting and its own fu*y structured high level command 
language Interactive data entry and Validation with WordStar like 
commands A tows you to develop application packages in days 
rather than months.

M DBS £676/00
Micro Data Base System is a fu» network data boss with al the 
features of HDBS. with fixed or variable record length, reod/writa 
protection at the ITEM. RECORD. SET and RLE levels.

LANGUAGE APPLICATION TOOLS
FORMS 2 for CIS Cobol £ 120/NA

FABS £115/£15
FABS gives you rapid access to large data files by using balanced tree 
structures containing up to 66.000 records, instructions era included 
for use with CBASIC2. S BASIC. BASIC-80, BASIC compder. PL/1- 
80. Pascai/MT + and FORTRAN-8O

M /S O R T FOR COBOL-80 £130/£12
A record sorting utflity for COBOL-80 conforming fu0y to rfim ANSI *74 
level 2 sort/merge standard laxcept for alphabet name collating se
quence).

CROSS ASSEMBLER £96/£10
XASM 06, 09. 18. 0 48. F8. 66. COPS 400 and 61 
Cross assemblers for the Motorola 6606. Motorola 6809. RCA 1802. 
Into! 8048. Motorola 6800. FeirchOd F8. MOS Technology 6602. Na 
tional Semiconductor 400 and Intel 8061 families.

BASIC 48 - Enhanced Basic Compiler £1K/£10
Produces highly optimized assembly source for 8048 family Includes 
XASM48

sm all system s engineering limited
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HELISTAR SYSTEMS LTD.

9  sinus i
150 Weston Road,

Aston Clinton,

Aylesbury,

Bucks HP22 5EP Tel: 0296 630364

m ^A C Tsinus i
SEEING 
IS BEUEVING

Ml RAC
M a n a g e m e n t In fo rm atio n  P lanning  & Control Services

a  Leonards Mouio Si Loonardgalo Lancaste* LAI INN England 1 jt 
Totophone Lancaster 62033 (Stb 0524)

Biodata Limited
•  Sirius dealers in Central 

Manchester 
•  Manufacturers of MICROUNK 

INTERFACE m  for linking 
Sirius to laboratory instruments

Biodata Ltd., 6 Lower Ormond St., Manchester 
M1 5QF, U.K. Tel: 061-236 1283.

SIRIUS
is alive and very well supported at

fo b o x
(o ffice* e q u ip m e n t )  ltd .

The Scottish Computer Centre •
Andcrston Centre • 34 Quay Street 
GLASGOW Edinburgh 
041-2218413/4 •eo*r0T«.* 031-2253871

0^0^0518 SIRIUS 1 dealers in 
foraftirft the North of Scotland

Full Engineering Support

21 Bon Accord Street, Aberdeen AB1 2EA 
Tel: (0224) 22520 Telex: 739740

TOP Business 
System s Ltd

covers the

E A S T  M I D L A N D S
An established ACT Dealer since 1979 offers a 

fu ll range of hardware and software systems and
FIS

generalised disk housekeeping routines for the 
Sirius 1 - £125

128 Dertoy Road, Long Eaton, Nottingham  NG10 4ER. 
Tel: 06076-69324

More bytes than an Apple 
Cleverer tricks than a PET 

*** ACT Sirius 1 ***
Now available 

at

DLA Computers Ltd.
West London Computer Centre 
214 Harlequin Avenue 
B rentford
Middlesex TW8 9EW

-v-js , / . ; y  ■ U i - o 4 /  k f j d i  i eiex. a o o / u o  ;■ 

^^cIIueyBuildtngB |
1  81 High Street G c e fo r th B H B  A f 'T
|  Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4AA ■  -* SIRIUS 1
1  (0032)632719

Total support for SIRIUS plus 
off-line telex preparation

EAST ANGLIA
Covering Cambridgeshire,

Norfolk &  Suffolk

For professional advice and support in the 

evaluation and installation of the Sirius 1

Contact: D av id Hurley, Anglia Business 
Computers, Winship Road, Milton, 

Cambridge CB4 4BE Tel: 0223-315580

Distinctive Systems Limited
Sirius 1 dealers in

YORKSHIRE
158A High Street,

Boston Spa,

Wetherby,

West Yorkshire LS 23 6BW  

Tel: Boston Spa (0937) 845735
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POSEIDON COM PUTER SERVOS LTD.

® OF HAMPTON 
S.W. LONDON DEALER

FOR SIRIUS 1
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Most types of printers supplied 
BESPOKE SOFTWARE A SPECIALITY

C om pe titive  Prices 
Full U.K. de live ry  and  export enqu iries  w e lcom e 

TEL: 01 -941 1447/5986 ^ = ,A C T
TELEX: 8954665 GITS f^ S fflU S  1

SIRIUS
IN

THE NORTH WEST
Holdene L td .,. 

82A Water Lane, 

W ilsmlow, 

Cheshire 

Tel: 0625-529486 
Telex: 556319

The Whymark Computer Centre 

20 Milford Street, Salisbury, Wilts SP1 2AP

covering Southampton, Boummouth, South Coast & West Country

SIRIUS SUPPLIES AND SUPPORT. HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 
CALL US FOR HELPFUL ADVICE AND INFORMATION

S tra th a n d
W s fn u s i L t d

(0722)331269
44 St. Andrews Square 
Glasgow G1 5PL 
Tel. 041-552 6 7 3 1 -3  
Telex 777268

4

SIRIUS
IN

YORKSHIRE
Holdene Limited, 
Bray House, 

Leicester Place, 
Leeds LS2 9BH 

Tel: 0532-459459 
Telex: 556319 ^ s n m s i

Hunting 
Business 
Systems
3 Brus House, 
Mitchell Avenue, 
Thornaby,
Stockton on Tees 
Cleveland TS17 9ES

(A division of Hunting Computer Services Ltd)

Brighton Marina,
Brighton Sussex, BN2 5UF

Tel. Brighton 672505

F B C  Systems Ltd.

TlRSt BVTE COMPUTFRS

JENKINS MICRO 
COMPUTERS

^  D E R B Y
s in u s  i

TABS Accredited Dealers
The Department of Industry MAPCON Consultants

10 MAIN CENTRE, DERBY. 
Tel: Derby 365280

B and D Computing Ltd.
SIRIUS

IN
SCOTLAND

8 Sheep Street, 
Highworth, 

Swindon 
Wilts SN6 7 AA

i A C T
* s in u s  i

0793 762449

Holdene Microsystems Ltd., 
48 Great King’s Street, 
Edinburgh 
Tel: 031-557 4060 

Telex: 556319
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WANTED: THE BEST 
for PET/VIC/ATARI

We distribute your products (soft/ 
hardware) in Sweden. Send 
catalogue/samples/prices to 

your Swedish distributor 
GRANA SOFTWARE 

Box 26051, 75026 Uppsala, Sweden

Chris Preston 
Software Consultant 

Specialist in
assembly language 

and CompuThink disks 
All types of work undertaken

104 Tresham Road, Great Barr, 
Birmingham B44 Tel: 021-360 09S1

NIMROD SOFTWARE
Provide a highly professional and well 
recommended design and program
ming service for Commodore computers. 

Call Ian Dolman for FREE advice, 
consultation and quotation 

01-878 6498

' i l

PET UPGRADE
We can upgrade your large keyboard PET at a 

fraction of the “New Price" difference.
8K to 16K ..............................................  £44.00

16K to 32K ......................................from £56.00
8K to 32K ..............................................£69.00

No extra charge if expansion area drilled with 
quarter inch holes.

All new RAMs fitted with sockets.
Fast while-U-wait service, normally within 2 

hours.
Tel: Mick Bignell on 01-953 8385

"ZX GRAPHICS 
PROGRAMMING MADE EASY"

We now stock the Dragon

4berData
B u s in e s s  c o m p u tin g  In  m id  W ales

Pontrhydfendiga id 4 Chancery Lane
Ystrad M eurig Cardigan
Dyfed SY25 6EJ Tel:'  Cardigan (0239) 613915

Pontrhydfendiga id  (09745) 344

Full Cotour A4 Manual. 24 pages packed 
wilh ZX Graphics Programming techniques 
and ideas lor games and 'serous' Programs 
Written in easy to understand'language 
and illustrated at every stage 
Ideas include:
Information Graphics Sketch Pads.
Saving your ’Art'. Making serious 
programs interesting. Graphics Stringing. 
ZX Printer Graphics

"tsT
£150

IWCIU0WGUK POSTAGE I

Print n' Rotter Products «upi 
19Borouah High Stf«t 
London S£t 9SC

PRINTERS FOR PETS
Prices include IEEE Interface, VAT and carriage

OKI Microline 80 £325
Epson MX80T-3 £410
Olivetti Praxis 35 

Daisywheel printer £525
Ribbon refills: Send £1 plus your old spool or

£2.50 plus your old cartridge 
Cash/cheques with order to: Alphabet Company,

2 Whitefriars Way, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9AD 
(0304 617209)

Microcomputer Printout
has moved again!

7A Harpton Parade 
Village Way
Yateley, near Camberley,
Surrey 
GUI7 7TD

©  ( 0 2 5 2 )  8 7 8 7 4 8
Yateley
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meet the manufacturer...
Thumbnail sketches on all the most popular 

manufacturers, as seen by Guy Kewney.

It was meant as a joke, I 
think. He (oh. call him 
Jon), was thumbing 
through his lunch in 
order to find the other 
copy of the diskette he 
was sure he had put over 
there a minute ago. On 
the box which said pu 
edis siht. The one with 
the smudged coffee stain. 
Ah, yes, there it was, you 
could tell, because the 
diskette envelope had 
the same smudge on it. 
For some reason, the 
diskene loaded correctly. 
Jon didn’t even seem 
surprised. Unfortunately, 
it turned out to be the 
wrong diskene. Naturally, 
it wasn't labelled.
“You know," said Jon 
disarnungly, “I really 
wouldn't recommend that 
you buy a system from 
anybody stupid enough 
to sell me one."
As I say, presumably it 
was a reworking of 
Groucho Marx's famous 
joke about not wanting to 
belong to the sort of club 
that would give him 
membership. But it rang 
true. What kind of people 
would supply a system 
which this happy-go- 
lucky nerd would want to 
buy?
Computer companies do, 
indeed, have persona
lities. Sometimes, the 
manufacturer takes on the 
personality of its founder 
in my mind. Sometimes, 
however, they take on a 
personality of their own, 
compounded of certain 
events in their past, 
certain attributes of the 
machines they sell, or 
even attributes of the 
people who buy the 
machines.

Commodore
The fascinating thing 
about Commodore is how 
much it varies from one 
country to another.
In Britain, Commodore 
has a distinctly gorilla
like feel to it. It isn't 
going to actually hurt 
anybody—not on purpose 
anyway—but it likes to let 
you know, now and then, 
that if it wanted to, it 
could.
At the moment, for 
instance, it is busy 
releasing its new 
Commodore 64 (a big Vic 
with a proper 40 column 
display and a full 64 
Kbytes of memory) with 
its sights aimed firmly at 
the BBC Microcomputer, 
built by Acom.
The price will be £300 
sterling and that is a 
good price for the user, 
and a profitable one for 
Commodore and its 
dealers.
But the price was 
originally going to be 
either £500, or £100! Both 
were seriously 
considered—the £500 
price was presumably 
meant to indicate the 
enormous amount of 
profit Commodore UK 
would make, and the 
£100 was definitely 
designed to put the 
Sinclair Spectrum out of 
business.
I'm told that the gorilla is 
actually a very gentle 
beast, even though its 
main means of 
communication is the 
stare-down, to intimidate 
rivals. But for all its 
gentleness, it is pretty 
big, and you should 
never forget that if you

Jack Tramiel —  'gorilla'

inadvertently step into its 
territory.
Now, the odd thing about 
Commodore is that its 
founder, Jack Tramiel, 
does in many ways 
remind me personally of 
a gorilla. He is, 
physically, a substantial 
figure. He brooks no 
rivals inside the 
company. His word is 
law, even when it defies 
gravity—if he says 
"jump” people leave the 
ground.

They also leave the 
company. If there is one 
difference between 
Commodore here and in 
America, it is the number 
of people here who have 
been here since the year 
dot—and the number of 
people (senior people 
especially) in America 
who have been in and 
out in a few weeks.
That leads naturally onto 
the other big difference. 
Commodore in the UK is 
Number One. In 
America, it isn't even 
Number Two. In my 
opinion (and I can't be 
sued for my opinions) 
there is a direct 
correlation between 
these two big 
differences.

Apple
Apple is a remarkable 
company. It is almost 
exactly what the Hitch 
Hiker's Guide to the 
Galaxy would be if 
Douglas Adams had not 
written a book, nor a 
radio script, but a 
computer company 
profile. Inside it, a great 
many truly incredible 
things happen without 
apparent reason, sense, 
or effect. Outside it. the 
world buys and buys and 
buys.
A year and a half ago. 
while visiting California, I 
contacted Apple and 
requested a chance to 
visit one or two key 
executives. Modesty isn't 
one of my worse faults, 
and I laid on the 
importance of my visit 
pretty thick, when 
dealing with the publicity 
people.
It’s a shame, in this case, 
to cut a long story short 
because it would be a 
very funny story—but in 
essence, I drove down to 
Cupertino on two 
separate days, and on the 
second, met a kindly old 
man called Fred Hoare,

Apple n — classic design

who took down my name 
and said he would be 
very pleased to arrange 
an interview some day, if 
I was ever in town.
This year, back in 
California, I contacted 
the publicity people 
again. This time, I made 
no mention of the amount 
of publicity I could 
generate, nor of what 
papers I wrote for, nor of 
what I needed to know.
I merely told the 
publicity agency that I
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was prepared to con
descend so far as to visit 
Apple, if they were able 
to make a substantial 
contribution to my 
travelling expenses. They 
agreed like a shot, 
arranged two very inter
esting interviews, and. of 
course, never got round 
to paying my expenses. 
There are a great many 
people inside Apple. 
Sometimes, they say. 
when two or three or a 
dozen or so key execu
tives are gathered round 
a table at a senior 
progress meeting, only 
two or three have actually 
met each other before. 
Sometimes, two of them 
find they have the same 
)ob.
I'm afraid the news that 
co-founder Steve 
Wozniak has left with his 
millions to start up a 
Woodstock type peace 
and love festival is the 
least surprising news of 
the year.
In Britain, Apple is trying 
hard to be allowed more 
freedom from restraints 
imposed from the 
American wonder show.
It has, over the years, 
tried to set its own 
prices, adjust its own 
margins, fit its own 
peripherals, and even 
design its own power 
supplies—all to get round 
the problem that the 
American standards just 
didn’t work over here. 
Eventually, it has mana
ged to get to be a real 
competitor to 
Commodore.
Never underestimate 
Apple. Every time you 
decide that it is just a 
collection of comedians, 
it comes out with a flash 
of real profundity—such 
as the well-known 
internal slogan, "software 
sells hardware ", or the 
mere fact of the Apple II 
itself, a classic design 
which many would-be 
rivals still can’t emulate, 
let alone compete with.
Its future is not 
predictable. At the 
moment, a lot of people 
will tell you that it has a 
great future behind it, 
and has squandered its 
chances. And when you 
look at its failure to 
compete at the VIC level, 
its failure to produce an

integrated Apple II, or 
even a portable one, it's 
easy to understand why 
people say this.
But you never know 
what's round the comer, 
like Visicalc was two 
years ago. to utterly 
change the whole 
picture.

Tandy
Tandy is not a computer 
company. It is an 
electronics odds and 
sods retailing and 
manufacturing chain.
Its main contribution to 
computing was to prove 
that people bought 
computers just because 
they saw them. There 
were so many shops 
selling TRS-80 computers 
that it became the 
world’s biggest selling 
machine.
My image of the 
company is that of an 
office block. It has tinted 
glass walls, and reflects 
quite a bit of light.
Behind the glass, 
occasionally, a face can 
be seen, smiling, waving 
and trying to say 
something. Was it 
important? Was it just a 
friendly greeting?
We will never know—the 
structure of the building 
gets in the way.
The advantage of being a 
Tandy customer is that 
you know you’re not 
going to get inside it. Do 
not waste your time, the 
big block seems to say, 
trying to get in touch. 
Instead, enjoy wandering 
around the big grassy 
field that surrounds the 
building.
The result is an unusually 
well-organised user 
group camped around 
outside.
People have started out 
supplying software to 
users on a level that no 
other machine knows. 
Possibly only a third of 
TRS-80 users run Tandy’s

Tandy — odds and aods

own operating system, 
for instance. But the 
alternatives are, by 
common consent, at least 
as good as anything 
available on other 
machines as native 
products.
The main difference 
between Tandy here in _ 
Britain, and its Texas- 
based parent, Radio 
Shack (oh, by the way, 
never make the mistake 
of referring to Radio 
Shack as "American" in 
the hearing of one of the 
Texas directors) is that it 
has all the disadvantages 
of its parent's remote
ness, but doesn’t have 
the strength of that giant 
retail chain of outlets.
The result is that young 
customers, meeting 
Tandy for the first time at 
exhibitions, tend to 
giggle and ask "what’s 
that?" when they see a 
Colour Computer 
running the dinosaur 
battle. They tend to 
giggle at the tradename 
"Realistic" on its audio 
equipment for rather 
similar reasons. But they 
can afford the equipment. 
So they buy it.

Sinclair
Siinclar Research is, in 
many ways, rather more 
like a church than a 
company. There is Clive 
Sinclair, the great moon, 
and around him. either 
devoted Moonies, or 
heretics.
Clive is a remarkable 
man, and has done 
remarkable things to the 
computer industry. He is 
also the only person I 
have ever seen to be 
applauded by the 
assembled press when 
speaking at a news 
conference.

Peddle — also a passion (or jogging

Sinclair — a passion for logging

At the same time as 
being somebody it is 
easy to like, he very 
obviously has a hot 
temper. I've never seen 
him lose it to the point of 
shouting, but I can see 
how people inside his 
small company might 
hold him in nervous awe 
as well as respect.
The result is that there 
are very few people 
there who show much 
personal profile outside 
the company. There are, 
of course, no workers, 
since everything is 
subcontracted out. Just a 
few carefully chosen 
office staff.
The one thing that 
Sinclair Research has in 
common with another 
small computer company; 
Sirius, is the fact that the 
founder likes jogging. 
Clive runs in marathons, 
Chuck Peddle has be
come a fitness fanatic. 
Strangely, a high pro
portion of the ambitious 
juniors in both companies 
are very keen on jogging.

- j
A
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Acorn
One of the most famous 
heretics in Clive 
Sinclair's little band of 
devoted followers was a 
young man called Chris 
Curry. He was, for some 
time, involved in all the 
hard work of getting 
Sinclair going with the 
Science of Cambridge 
Mk 14—a crude Nat Semi 
chip and display with all 
the disadvantages of a 
computer and of a pocket 
calculator combined, and 
none of the disadvantages. 
Chris Curry set up the 
Cambridge Processor 
Unit with Herman Hauser, 
an elegant Austrian who 
is often, regrettably, 
known in the trade as 
Herman the German. I 
suppose the trade has no 
sense of fitness.

Accra — put of the establishment

The CPU (a joke, it 
normally means central 
processing unit, you see) 
was their way of doing 
“real" computers, instead 
of the toys which Sinclair 
was producing—and 
something of that attitude 
can be seen in the 
contrast between the 
BBC Microcomputer and 
the Sinclair Spectrum. 
Clive's answer to the BBC 
machine.
The rivalry is getting less 
and less friendly, and 
more and more intense, 
between the two 
Cambridge based firms. 
For example, Acom 
believed (so Clive 
assured me, and Acom 
didn’t deny it) that one 
possible reason that 
manufacture of the BBC 
micro fell behind was the 
fact that Clive Sinclair is a
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very good friend of ICL 
boss, Robb Willmot. ICL 
is one of the builders of 
the BBC micro, and had 
fallen rather behind 
schedule.
Nobody is going to 
convince me that they 
know what actually 
happens in this sort of 
case—the interesting 
thing is not whether it is 
true, but that the Acom 
people thought it might 
be.
The reason for the rivalry 
is not Chris Curry's 
defection, however. Clive 
doesn’t easily give up his 
friends, and is extremely 
shy—so if he works with 
someone, even someone 
he doesn’t particularly 
like, he seems to develop 
a personal, rather than 
business, relationship 
with them.

up its own mail order 
firm, Vector Marketing. 
The proof of this pudding 
is one we shall have to 
wait for. Like the job of 
producing the BBC 
micro, it may turn out to 
be bigger than they 
think.
No, the conflict arises- . 
because Clive has a 
deep-grooved dislike of 
the Establishment, from 
government departments 
to Uxbridge. And Acom 
is part of the establish
ment, bound into the 
University life of 
Cambridge, and 
acclaimed as good 
enough to wear the BBC 
badge.
That said, it has been, 
most of its existence, a 
hopeless shambles. (My 
opinion again!).

DEC — impressive product

division has, simply 
because it will derive 
them of status or 
business.
Hence the fact that, alone 
of the established mini
computer makers, DEC 
has produced a CP/M 
machine—not just one, 
but three—and one that is 
not just a token gesture 
to the executives who 
liked the idea, but a 
genuinely impressive 
product.

When it started up, it was 
a small group of brilliant 
Cambridge graduate 
engineers, all doing 
incredible stuff. It faced 
the need to turn itself into 
a big company early, and 
simply failed to do it, 
even once it got the BBC 
award.
There are some signs, 
now, that company 
structure is evolving 
inside Acom. It has taken 
on some company 
trained men from ICL, 
from other computer and 
technology companies, 
and the like, and they are 
starting to actually do 
things without Chris 
Curry having to monitor 
the phone calls.
So convinced is Acom 
that this trick has been 
learned, that it has taken 
the mail order distribu
tion job away from 
Weetabix's BL Marketing 
subsidary (at BL's 
request, they say) and set

Osborne
This company looks 
likely to become the 
Ford of the new industry 
of microcomputers, 
producing affordable, 
standard, easy to use and 
low-price hardware, in 
order to sell profitable 
high volume software. 
Adam Osborne must be 
highly amused by the fact 
that, every time some
body produces a 
computer weighing less 
than 30 pounds, 
everybody announces the 
machine as a “rival to the 
Osbome 1".
His computer does weigh 
less than 30 pounds, true, 
and has a handle to carry 
it. That is an irrelevant 
detail which is used 
merely to attract 
attention.
What Osbome under
stands (amongst a lot of 
other things) is the simple 
fact that micros differ 
from ordinary computers 
by one thing only. They 
are cheaper.

Digital 
Equipment
You may not have seen a 
micro made by this 
company, but you 
certainly will, so a bnef 
mention is worth putting 
in.
DEC. as it is known to 
minicomputer expens, 
this year because the 
world’s second largest 
computer company, 
behind IBM. It is in fact 
not one company but 
about ten. all capable of 
launching a project 
without actually telling 
anybody else. Even when 
all ten companies are all 
being coordinated on the 
same project, they can 
come out with more than 
one, differing and 
incompatible solution.
But the strength of this 
company is the fact that 
no one department is in a 
position to kill off the 
ideas that another



Large mhuaM, captive market

He has produced a 
standard machine that 
will sell in large volumes, 
first, because it will make 
money, and second (and 
much more important) 
because it will provide 
him with a captive 
software market.
If “rivals" are not 
insisting that dealers 
send the customer's 
name and address back 
to the manufacturing HQ 
before getting the 40% 
dealer discount, then 
they have entirely missed 
the point of Osborne’s 
operation.
It’s so simple. A program

costs £30,000 to get onto 
a world market, whether 
you sell three or three 
million copies. The more 
users you have, the more 
you sell. Osbome aims to 
have the most users, and 
to have a list of their 
names and addresses.
It’s a bit like going into 
the publishing business 
by buying up all the 
public libraries—and the 
strange thing is that 
nobody is even trying to 
stop him.

The Rest
You may think that IBM is 
a strange company to 
lump in together with 
Ohio Scientific, Shelton, 
British Micro, Nascom, 
Atari, and the new 
machines like Sirius,
Lynx, Oric. and all the 
little ones.

But in Part Two of this 
article, the Rest of the 
world will be analysed, 
showing that IBM will do 
what it likes, and the rest 
of them won’t matter.

I*M  — d«M  wkai u Ukaa

SPECIAL DEAL
s o f t w a r e * ^

software
CP M is the registered trademark <»* Digital Research Inr

*
Top Discounts ... on any quantity

Xitan Systems offer a 
comprehensive range of soft
ware products, with top 
discounts for registered dealers 

^  — regardless of the quantity or
_ value of the order — as well as

top-level service and support 
Write or phone lor our new 
Software Guide

^  GO] DOTAL RESEARCH
Ah n.q.tai r»
including concurrent CP M-86 toe the 
IBM Personal Computer and CP M 

Ve*s»on3 0 tN* new fast as 
lightning CP M

mkroPro)
All M icroP ro  p rod u c t*  inc lud ing  W ordstar 

^  Spellstar M a ilm erge Dutastar Supersort
W  Caicstar etc

Other Products
Products from  m ost m ajor m anufacturers 

inc lud ing  Ashton Tali* Avocet Bytesotl 
B y tom  Ecosoft M k roCal M itro fo cu s  

M u.ioscc Sapphire and uf course Xitan

Xitan Systems are the systems 
software house and CP M 

distributors of the Comart Group, 
and Mam U K Distributors for 

Digital Research Inc. and 
MicroPro Inc

x t u n
S Y S T E M S

XITAN SYSTEMS LTD 
23 CUMBERL AND PLACE 
SOUTHAMF>TON S O I 2BB 

TEL 0 7 0 3  38740

Dealers' Visit us at COMPEC U K Stand V12
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Whereto buy your CBM-PET

m MICRO 
COMPUTER 

C C  CENTRE
Vircga Holding Co Ltd

28 Sheen Lane, London S.W.14. 
Tel: 01-878 7044 /5 /6 /7

BASINGSTOKE 

COMPUTER CENTRE

For all your Commodore & VIC 
requirements

Ferranti & Craig Ltd., 5 New Market 
Square, Basingstoke, Hants 

(0256) 52203

CONSYST
Consyst Computer Service* Ltd

* M aris  Lane. T rum ping ton . 
C am bridge  CB2 2LN 

Telephone: C am bridge  (0223 ) 841997

IBEK
SYSTEMS

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT 
437 Stoney Stanton Road,
Coventry CV6 5EA. _  ____
West Midlands Tel (0203) 86449

E xecutive R e p r o g r a p h ic

and Business Consultants ltd. 
2/4 Oxford Road,

MANCHESTER M l 5QA

makes your application possible 
with support from

raboH
(offio* «*ip0* nI)■**

Tel: 061-228 1637

Anderston Centre
Glasgow
041-2218413/4

34 Quay Street
Edinburgh
031-2253871

BbB
[Computers] Limited

T*« Consultants lo» th«nori*UJtai 
SUITE 1.
124 NEWPORT STREET. 
BOLTON BL3 6AB. 
LANCASHIRE 
Tal: <02041 26644

AUGHTON
MICRO  

SYSTEMS
W oodward Road, Kirkby. 

Liverpool. L33 7UZ 
Telephone : 051 -548 6060
Telex : 628681

- UM
illWHli
MICROCHIPS

St G eorges Street. W inchester, 
Hants S 0 2 3  8AH 
Tel (0962) 6 8085

BASING8TOKE 
(0256)62444

DOUGLAS MOORE (SERVICES) LTD 
SILVERBECK. CHURT 
SURREY GU10 2HL
TELEPHONE FRENSHAM (025125) 3779

KINGSLEY COMPUTERS LTD 
132 DESBOROUGH RD HIGH WYCOMBE

BUCKS HP112PU TEL 10494) 449749

MIPAC
M o n o g « fn e n t I n fo rm a tio n  W a n n in g  A C o n tro l S erv ic e*

Preston 
Computer Centre

6 Victoria Buildings, 

Fishergate. Preston. 

Tel: 0772 57684

L 8k J C o m pu te rs
192 HONEYPOT LANE, QUEENSBURY, 

MIDDX HA7 1EE. 01-204 7525

THE PET SPECIALISTS
COMEAND 
SEE THE NEW ( C at £189 

(incVAT) 
Available from stock 

As well as a lull range ot Petsott and 
Commodore Software, we have some highly 
reliable "Home Brewed" programs available

LUTON 
‘PET SHOP’

Chiltern Computers

56/58 HASTINGS STREET 
LUTON LU1 5BE, BEDS 

0582-429951

C om puter System s  
Registered Office: 
Ketwell House, 75-79 Tavistock Street, 

Bedford MK40 2RR 
Tel: (0234) 40601

PROFESSIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES LTD.
143/145 Yorkshire Street, 

Oldham, Lancs. OL1 3TH 
Telephone: 061 -624 4065
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WL. r .  ............... rlrM-m pET 4 VIC 20r V  C* c o m m o d o r e  OEALERS
■ P  Complete systems inckictng 
U  Maintenance contracts,

Software Consumable*. & j W

1 OB De«n»9«U Meoc 06,1

— B u s in e s s

E l e c t r o n ic s
The Microcomputer Specialists' 

ROWNHAMS HOUSE. ROWNHAMS. 
SOUTHAMPTON SOI BAH 

Telephone: 
SOUTHAMPTON (0703) 738248

N O R T H  E A S T

V ic2 °

( i »M 1 ’I TKK A  SKKVi( KS 1.1 Mi l KD
Oiborne House, 2H IXborno Road 
Newcastle uj>on Tyne Nt2 2AJ 

Telephone 106321 8151 57

BUSS STOP COMPUTERS
Photo

Acoustics
Ltd.

255a St. Albans Road 
(entrance in Judge Street) 
Watford Herts WD2 5 8 0  
Tel: Watford 40698

J w
J. R. WARD COMPUTERS 

LIMITED Te*«p*o~* No 35 ron*% Lana Milton Kryn.1 
Kiln Farm S628M 

Milton Kaynai MK11 3HG ISTO 09081

•

I P 9  ALPHA
Business Systems

Church Street,
Industria l Area 
Ware
H ertford* hire.
Telephone: WARE (0920) 68926 /7

_ M IC R O

F A C I L I T I E S
7-9 Church Road,

Egham, Surrey TW20 9QL 

Telephone: Egham (0784) 31333

SERVICE W  MfllFY
l \ / |  | l  MANASHKNT

I  SERVICES ..
0 |  1  442/6 London

|  ■  Fruit Exchange. 
| r O jN O U S ™ ^ |  Bruihfield St..

London E. 1.
Tel London (01) 247-2858 247-3149

Yorkshire Electronics
COMMODORE APPOINTED 

COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS DEALER
Full range ol 
ponpherals and
software available Y

CAXTON HOUSE. ■  2  
17 FOUNTAIN STREET, M0RLEY P /  
WEST YORKSHIRE TEL 0532 522181

C.S.E. (COMPUTERS)

12 WOKJNGHAM ROAD 
READING RG6 IJC

Telephone: Reading (0734) 61492

c la fa b a s e FOR PRO FESSIO NAL ADVICE  
on ta ilo r made program s 

from  the PET experts

phone

i m P E T u s
Computer Systems

Freepost, Hendon, 
London NW4 1YB

on
01-202 2726 or 01-202 9630

MiCSO COMPUTER AND BUSINESS SYSTEMS SPfClAlKTS
101 Cricklewood Broadway, 

LONDON NW2 3JG

Tel: 01-450 1388/9 
Telex: 299479

Qi <:ommo«lorn

I f l l  ^  r  « !> !■

\  iVmtSrsmff ,,Mim
JUPfWT MO

"  *na  sales stwici
Q Skss s s t e z t z s t
(jSU lK ll? S ^E T 7” ” "*

c y t e k
J L  COMPUTER 

APPLICATIONS
PET specialists. Commodore appointed 

Commercial systems dealers 
9 W arwick Road, Manchester 16 

Tel: 061-872 4682

COmPUTER SUPPLIES (SUJflTSEfi]
Wego Computers Ltd i r m

80/82 Gower R o a d / i= = ii 
Sketty / | £ r  * ’ 
Swansea A 
SA2 9BZ

Telephone: (0792) 290047

22a High Street
Caterham. Surrey, CR3 5U A
Tat, Catatham (0e»> «»J5 Tal« ISMOl MfO S

i  od  n iy i i  Suowl, 
A  Edgware, 

" ^ O r  /hop Middx.. HA8 7DD

Commodore &
Apple Systems

telephone: 01-952 0526

m c s
Micro Computer 

Systems (LMK) Ltd.
103 O'Connell Street.Limerick 

Telephone 46755(3 Lines).

We Do I t---------All The Time
For your CBM Hardware, Software. 

Service and Consumables 
Get a Quote from: 

ORCHARD COMPUTER SERVICES 
21 St. Martins Street, 
Wallingford, OXON 
Tel: 0491-35539 

We have Large National 
Car Park Showroom Delivery Fleet

DEALERS! TO ADVERTISE
in our PET/CBM guide costs 

only £20 per month for a box 

3.85 x 6cm showing name, 

address and logo of company. 
Tel: Jonathan or Karen on

025671-2724
for further details
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Last month Chris 
Preston looked at the 
mechanics of a disk drive, 
and how information is 
stored on the disk in tracks 
and sectors. This month 
he looks at the Disk 
Operating System, which 
manages the information 
and provides the interface 
with the main computer.

IJ p till now we have considered the 
very lowest level of the disk 
system, the data com ing from the 
computer being processed and 

sent to  the disk. We have not actually 
concerned ourselves with what the data is. The 
data sent to the d isk drive is under the control 
of the disk operating system, DOS for short. It 
is the job  of the DOS to organise the data on 
the d isk efficiently and to provide a convenient 
mtJdel for the computer programmer to use. 
Programmers do not normally want to bother 
with tracks and sectors, worrying about which 
parts of the disk are free and which are not. 
and whether their data will fit exactly into a 
sector or not. Rather, they want to organise 
their data into files, w ith meaningful names, 
and to be able to rename, copy and delete 
files. They also want to know what files are on a 
particular disk, when the file was last used and 
when It was last updated. Some files they 
m ight want to designate 'read-only", so that 
previous data cannot be lost. Other files, such 
as a hospital patient file or a company payroll 
file, m ight need to be restricted to certain 
privileged users. When a programmer sends 
data to a file, he doesn't want to be forced to fit 
his data into a particular sector size, but to be 
able to write records, of whatever length he 
likes, not only less than a sector length but also 
greater than it. He should be able to select a 
record by means of a record number, or a key 
which contains both letters and digits, such as 
a customer reference number: PRE1435. All 
these tasks are done for the programmer by 
the DOS, or rather should be, because very 
few m icrocom puters have such a complete 
array of facilities.

How is this done? Well, as in the case of the 
Dormouse, it is a long tale, although not a 
particularly sad one. As far as the d isk itself is 
concerned, the most important part is the disk  
directory. This is a part of the disk which holds 
all the control Information such as the file 
names, which sectors are allocated to each file 
and so on. In addition, the directory will hold a 
map of all the free space left on the disk, called 
a "free sector list” . Whenever a new sector is

needed, the DOS consults this map to find a 
free sector. We will d iscuss this in depth later 
on in the article. .

The d irectory itself is often the centre track 
on the disk. This is to cut down on the amount 
of head travel needed during disk use. If the 
d irectory is on the outside track, then the head 
may have to go right to the inside track to write 
a sector, then come back to the directory 
again. With the directory in the middle, the 
maximum distance the head has to travel is 
halved Following this philosophy a little 
further, if we start with a blank disk and begin 
to write to it, the DOS will first allocate sectors 
close to  the directory, moving in a few tracks, 
then out a few tracks, so that the data ‘ grows 
out’  from the d irectory track. This is why it is 
best, when creating a new disk, to put the most 
commonly used files on first, because they will 
be accessed most quickly, being nearest the 
directory.

So what does a directory look like? 
Assuming that the DOS supports only the more 
common file types, sequential and random, 
then the directory consists of a list of entries, or 
slots, one for each file. The amount of space 
allocated to the directory determ ines the 
number of slots and hence the number of tiles 
can be stored on a disk. By having a large 
directory we can store hundreds of small files, 
but if we only want to  hold three large files on 
the disk, we may regard the space taken up by 
the directory as wasted.

The data held in each slot depends very 
much upon what features the DOS offers. 
Figure 2 shows a simple example.

The first 20 bytes hold the name of the file 
itself, bytes 21-23 hold a three-letter filetype, 
such as BAS for a BASIC program, ASM for an 
assembler source file, FOR for a FORTRAN 
source file and so on. Having a filetype allows 
related files to be grouped together by their 
name. For instance, a FORTRAN program 
called FRED may have a source program file 
FRED.FOR. an object program  FRED.OBJ, a 
listing file produced by the compiler called 
FRED.PRN and a listing called FRED.XRF. Our 
DOS. which we will assume is fairly intelligent, 
will allow us to copy all the files relating to our 
program  FRED onto another diskette by using 
just the filename FRED.

The access type field allows a file to  be 
restricted in some way. perhaps by making it 
read-only (R/O), or privileged, which means 
that only certain people, the personnel 
manager in the case of a payroll file, can 
access the data in the file. Such a file may be 
"write-only" to  non-privileged staff, so that an 
operator can key employee timesheets onto 
the payroll, but cannot find out how much the 
directors are taking home!
The Backup Indicator is a flag which is set 
when a file is altered, and cleared when the file 
is copied by the backup program, which our 
super DOS, of course, has as a standard utility. 
This means that we can put a backup disk into 
another drive and give the DOS a simple 
comm and: BACKUP. The DOS will then copy 
those files which have altered since the last 
backup onto our security disk, without wasting
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WORKS
time by copying unchanged data No more 
worrying about which files need to be copied I 
In case some of you are wondering, "Why 
bother? Why riot just copy the whole disk?” , I 
am thinking here especially of backing up a 
hard disk containing say 20 MB of data, which 
believe me, takes some time to copy1 

The last item in our directory is the pointer to 
the "track/sector list" This is best d iscussed 
with the 'free  sector list" we mentioned above. 
The free sector list is a list of all the sectors on 
the disk which are not currently in use 
Whenever the DOS wants to allocate a new 
sector from this list, adds the track and sector 
number to the "track/sector list" for that file. 
When the free sector list shows all the sectors 
to be occupied, we get a 'D ISK FULL" error 
message on the computer screen 

When the DOS wants to access the fifth 
sector in the file, say, it just looks at the fifth 
entry in the track/sector list for that file To 
speed file handling, on many systems, this list 
is read from the disk into memory whenever 
the file is opened from a program, which is why 
some computers do not allow you to change 
disks easily This disadvantage is balanced by 
the increased speed of operation though, so it 
is not all bad!

When a file is deleted, or shortened for some 
reason, some sectors from the file become 
free again, and go  back into the free sector list. 
If the disk is being used over-a period of time, 
with files being created, enlarged and deleted, 
then the disk becomes ‘ fragm ented". This 
does not mean that it breaks into little pieces, 
but that on a disk which is half full, we do not 
have one half ot the disk containing data and’ 
the other half free Instead, the free space may 
be scattered around the disk as a few free

to move in and out continuously while the file is 
being accessed, and this is quite a slow 
operation on most floppies Many DOSes have 
a file copy utility which copies all the files from 
one d isk to another and com pacts each file to 
a contiguous block of sectors, rather than a 
d isk copy utility, which copies sector 1 to 
sector 1, sector 2 to sector 2 etc. Such a file 
copy program can considerably speed up file 
handling

In the way of a short aside, it is a good idea, 
when setting up a new program, to arrange for 
it to have a "file crea tion ' section, where all Ihe 
files it is going to use are created onto a blank 
disk This means that the files are created 
"contiguously", that is each file will occupy a 
number of consecutive sectors on the disk. If 
the files are allowed to grow in a random 
fashion as the program is used, sectors will be 
allocated all over the disk, and the file 
accessing will be slower than it need be 
because the head has to spend a lot of time 
seeking. Reducing the amount of seeking in 
this way not only speeds things up but may 
also reduce Ihe possibility of a disk error 
occurring.

Now that we have discussed the directory 
format we know how to find the particular piece 
of information we are looking for, but how does 
that information get transferred to the 
computer? Let us suppose that the program 
running on the computer has asked for record 
number 10 from a particular file By using the 
directory, the DOS can find out which sector 
on the disk contains record 10 This sector is 
now read Into an area of memory called a 
buffer. The buffer is usually one sector long on 
m icrocomputers, but we will talk about the 
pros and cons of different lengths later Now

CHR$(13), but for certain types of files with 
fixed length records, the DOS will stop when it 
has transferred the correct number of 
characters (the record length is of course held 
in the directory entry for that file).

After record 10 has been-sent, the'pointer 
now points to record 11, ready to send that if 
the com puter requests i1 However, only part of 
record 11>i^in the buffer, the rest of the record 
is on the next sector on the disk This means 
that half-way through sending record 11 to the 
computer, the DOS will come to the end of the 
buffer When it does this it has to stop sending 
data, and get the next sector in the tile If this is 
physically the next sector on the disk it can be 
found quite quickly by waiting until that sector 
comes round under the head again, If the disk 
is fragmented, the head may need to move to 
another track, which as we know is rather slow 
When the DOS has found the next sector, this 
is read into the buffer, the pointer is set to the 
start o f the buffer, and now DOS can carry on 
sending data to the computer

A similar process occurs in the opposite 
direction when the computer is writing to a 
record Again, the DOS reads the sector 
containing the record (because we do not 
want to lose data from the surrounding 
records) As characters are sent from the 
computer they are put into the buffer, until end 
of the record is reached, marked, as above, by 
either a carriage return or a character count. 
However, the data stays in the buffer for the 
time being The buffer is only written back to 
the disk when the computer wants to read trom 
or write to a record which is not in the buffer 
Now the current sector is written back to |he 
disk and the new one read mtp the buffer ready 
to continue The buffer is 'a lso written back to

• • m •

END OF RECORD #10 START OF
RECORD # 9 RECORD #11

t
DOS P o in te r se t to  f ir s t  c h a ra c te r  in  re co rd  #10

Figure 1: Contents of the disk buffer. An 
internal pointer is used to keep track of where 
the computer is reading from within a record. 
Note that it is usually not the same size as a 
‘block' (one sector).

sectors on track 13, a few more on track 3, and 
soon Similarly, a file called FRED (which by 
the way is the British Standard Filename) may 
not occupy a series of adjacent sectors but 
may also be scattered all over the disk. 
Fragmentation can dram atically slow down the 
disk accessing speed, because the head has

the chances are that the record length is not 
the same as the sector length, so record 10 
probably starts in the m iddle of a sector. This 
means that the po in ter which DOS uses to 
remember where it is in the buffer starts some 
way along

The data in the buffer can now be sent to the 
computer, one character at a time After each 
character is sent, DOS will move the pointer 
along to the next character This process 
(which is a lot faster than it sounds) continues 
until the DOS recognises the end of the record 
This is usually a carnage return character,

the disk when the file is closed, which is why 
you should always close your files before 
turning your machine off!

There is one difference between reading 
and writing to the disk, because when we are 
writing, we may need to write to a sector which 
has not yet been allocated to the file When this 
happens, the DOS has to find a free sector 
from the free sector list, and allocate it by 
updating the file's own track/sector list Now it 
can begin writing data to the buffer. Note as 
the DOS is extending the file, by writing to a 
new sector, it does not have to read the sector
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IIOW IT  W ORKS

Figure 2: The directory ol a disk contains number o l files. The space is wasted,
details of each file currently on the disk. If a however, it your application uses fewer, larger
large amount of space on the disk is reserved files,
for the directory then it can cope with a large

first, because the data in the sector is 
garbage, as far as it is concerned. As we said 
earlier, the tree sector list and the files' track/ 
sector lists may be held in RAM, and agaim 
only writen back to the d isk when the file is 
closed Another good reason for closing files 
properly!

Each file which is open requires a separate 
buffer, so if a program wants to have three files 
open at once, it needs three separate buffers 
If a buffer is large, this can be expensive in 
terms of memory, especially if the DOS uses 
the computer's own memory, as on the Apple 
This means that there is a good reason to use 
buffers as small as possible. However, on the

other hand, using large buffers improves the 
speed of disk handling, especially if the disk 
unit is separate from the computer, with its own 
processor, as in the PET This means that the 
disk can be reading the next sector into the 
buffer while the computer itself is busy doing 
something else. So we can see that there are 
two opposing pressures on the system 
designer when it comes to deciding buffer 
sizes: small buffers economise on hardware 
and possibly program  space, while large 
buffers speed disk access. On minis and 
mainframes, there are often facilities to 
change the buffer sizes by reconfiguring the 
operating system, so that the best tradeoff can

be selected by the user rather than the 
manufacturer As the hardware itself becomes 
cheaper, we will see buffer sizes increasing 
steadily on m icrocomputers.

This brings us to the end of our discussion of 
how a DOS works. You should now be able to 
go back to the list of things a DOS should do, 
and work out how each of the facilities can be 
implemented on our simple system.

□

FOR YOUR MICRO 
COMPUTER NEEDS

MICRO COMPUTERS 
ACCESSORIES 
PERIPHERALS 
EXTENSIVE RANGE 
OF SOFTWARE 
WIDE RANGE OF 
BOOKS & MAGAZINES 
IN HOUSE AFTER SALES 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

STOCKISTS FOR APPLE OSBORNE NEWBRAIN ETC.

L io n  m i c r o  C o m p u t e r s

THE SPECIALISTS
Lion House 8 2 7  Tottenham Court Road. London W 1P  OHX 

Telephone 01 5 8 0  73 8 3  & 016371601
Telex 2 8 3 9 4  Lion G 

O p e n 9 to 6  M o n -S a t lE 3 3 [

Lion micro Computers

London'5 widest 
range of 

Computer Books & 
Computer Magazines
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SOFTWARE 
ACCESSORIES AND PERIPHERALS

For experts 
and beginners alike

Lion House. 227 Tottenham Court Road London W1P OHX 
Telephone: 01 580 7383 & 01 6371601 Telex 28394 Lion G. 

Open 9 to 6 Mon-Sat G33E "J  
SEND LARGE SAE FOR OUR I

nex Lior

! LISTS

Entry for 
File number 2

Entry for 
File number 1

FILE NAME FILE TYPE ACCESS TYPE BACK UP 
INDICATOR

POINTER TO 
TRACK/SECTOR 

LIST
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• Four different types of •  Three different types of Please send me:
Alien meteor SPACE INTRUDERS at

•  Random saucer gives •  Two different saucers £5 95 each
mystery points •  Full screen wrap-around METEOR STORM1S) at

• Mutant Alien from second •  Bonus ship every 1 0,000 £5.95 each
Attack Wave points I enclose a cheque or P/O for

• Bonus base at 50.000 •  Superb explosions
points. •  Left, right, thrust, fire and £------------------------------------------------------—

• Aliens explode when hit hyperspace payable to
• Left, right and fire •  Sound effects and s p e e c h  LJUICKSILVAJ
• Full sound effects and 

colour

BOTH OF THESE FULL FEATURE GAMES INCLUDE Address:--------------------------------------------
• Personalised high score table. ________________________ -
• Hold feature, suspends game at any time.
•  Progressive difficulty. ------------------------------------------------------------—
• Full A ttract Mode'' with instructions and scores.
Supplied on C assette Both run in 1 6K
SEE US AT THE NORTHERN COMP. FAIR Microscene Brum '82 show and the P.C.W . Show
Send o rde r to : Q U IC K S ILV A , D ep t SPC, 92 N o rth a m  Road, S o u th a m p to n  S 02 OPB



The new generation of 

16-bit microcomputers 

offer far more RAM 

memory than their 8-bit 

predecessors. But what 
can you use all that 

memory for, and how 

much would be ideal for 

a business system? 

Chris Preston takes an 

in-depth look at memory 

requirements.

It IS not so very long ago that an 8k computer 
was considered adequate for most uses, and 
32k was a large machine This was not only in 
the hobby market of two or three years ago, bul 
also m the rest o f the computer industry up fo 
quite recently In the old days, the only kind of 
memory available was magnetic core, and (his 
was bulky, costly and slow Nowadays of 
course, we have sem iconductor memory, 
which is very cheap, small and fast. Apple, one 
of the first home computers, is now no longer 
available With less than 32k memory, which is 
more than many of the older mainframes ha d 1 

What is all this extra memory used for? We 
can divide the factors which tend to eat up 
memory into two groups: System uses and 
Program uses.

S ystem  Uses
One factor to bear in m ind is the current trend 
towards soft-loaded operating systems On 
the old personal computers, the idea was to 
make the unit as simple to use as possible, so 
the operating system and BASIC language 
software were put into ROM, which meant that 
as soon as the machine was turned on, all this 
software was immediately available, without 
any messing about by the user. This was espe
cially important on a machine whose only form 
of mass storage was a cassette deck Even the 
most patient of enthusiasts soon gets tired of 
waiting for fifteen minutes while his operating 
system is loaded.

On the other hand, having all the operating 
software in ROM does have its disadvantages.

It is difficult for software houses to tailor the 
system to their own requirements, and pro
vides an excuse for the manufacturer not to 
correct the bugs which turn up in the machine 
It also means that any user not needing BASIC, 
either because they are writing completely in 
assembler, or because they are using another 
language such as PASCAL, has to waste a lot 
of the computer RAM to hold the new operat
ing software, while the space occupied by the 
ROM software is lying idle 

In short, having the operating software in 
ROM has some advantages, but can restrict 
the machine's expandability The obvious 
thing to do  is to put the operating system into 
RAM. loaded from a floppy disk. However, the 
user does not want 20k out of his 32k lost to the 
operating system, so now we need more RAM 
at least 64k for a soft' machine 

Another fairly recent development which 
really eats up memory is high resolution colour 
graphics. The Sirius I has a resolution of 800 x 
400 dots, which occup ies 40k, and this would 
be doubled for a colour display. It is possible 
to avoid losing this amount of program 
memory by having the high resolution screen 
memory separate from the main processor 
memory, but this tends to restrict the speed ol 
the display, unless the screen hardware has its 
own intelligence, such as that provided by the 
new video controller ch ip from Thomson- 
EFCIS. This ch ip has its own character 
generator and allows all the characters to be 
expanded, tilted or turned around, has plotting 
facilities to draw four kinds of lines on the

screen, 512 x 512 resolution, and only oc
cupies 256 bytes o l computer m em ory1

Disks and communications facilities func
tion faster if they are given large buffers, and 
while this is not as significant as losing 40k to 
the screen display, it nevertheless takes up 
some more of the precious RAM, especially if 
the operating system allows many files to be 
open at once

P rog ram  Uses
There are now a large number of modelling 
programs, VISICALC for example, which re
quire large amounts of data lo be held in mem
ory at once. VISICALC is a large and powerful 
program  it alone occup ies over 20k If a 
reasonably large m odel is to be set up. say to 
show the cash flow in a group of companies, or 
Ihe results ot a series of laboratory experi
ments, it ideally wants to be held in memory, at 
least until removable hard disks become 
popular, because recovering data from even 
the fastest floppy disk is still too slow for many 
purposes Even a medium-sized model can 
easily run to 30 or 40k, so again, larger 
amounts of memory are required This also 
applies to such program s as word processors, 
where again large amounts of data are held in 
memory

The BASIC language is com ing in tor a lot of 
critic ism  nowadays, but it does have the ad
vantage that an interpretive BASIC program 
does not take up much space Once you start 
moving to com piled languages. PASCAL. 
COBOL. ALGOL etc . you find that these really
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The fint microcomputers, such 
as the Commodore Pet 2001 (left), 
were launched with as little mm 

8K of RAM memory. At that 
stage, 32K was thought to be as 
much as anyone could use.

Now, third generation 
machines such as the Sirius 1

starr to eat up memory - anything from 2 to 4 
tones as much as the equivalent BASIC prog 
nrr< It is a tact in computers as in everything 
else that you cannot get anything for free (or as 
my colleague Tommy is fond of saying. ‘ Yet 
doanget owt tor nowt1") and the penalty for the 
speed and power ot the more advanced com 
piled languages has to be paid for in terms ol 
memory usage 

As more and more people in comm erce and 
industry are buying microcomputers, more 
money is becoming available to fund software 
development This is one reason why software 
is becoming steadily more complex and 
powerful and thus obviously taking up more 
memory Many programs have appeared in 
the past masquerading under the title ol 
’database' which are really only glorified file 
mantenance programs, but some packages 
we now appearing which offer quite sophisti
cated lile handling techniques However these 
techniques often require a large amount of 
fidex information to be held in memory to allow 
fast access, because it would slow down file 
accessing too much if it was stored on disk 

When a sottware designer is specifying a 
program, whether it is a piece of business 
software or a language sytstem. he often has 
to decide between two different ways of solv
ing a particular problem Generally speaking, 
the taster and more efficient solution will use 
up more memory So a machine with larger 
memory will encourage development of more 
eJtoent programs, which in turn will put pres
sure on the manufacturers to put more memory

(below) come with 128K as 
standard-expandable up to a 
megabyte!

Additional memory can be 
used for storing text (in word 
processing applications) or 
indexes to disk file, thereby 
speeding up programs 
considerably.

in their new machines This, however, is one 
vicious circle  turn which the user benefits

W here w ill it  end?
The Sinus 1 has a possible memory c a p 
acity ot 1 M Byte, and some 16-brt devices are 
capable  of addressing 20 times this amount 
How long will it be before we see a 20 MByte 
m icro7 My opinion is that while the floppy disk 
is the mam form of backing store for a com pu
ter, then the size and speed of the floppy has 
now become the lim iting factor Nobody will be 
interested in a machine with 20 MBytes of 
memory it it takes 20 minutes to fill It Irom disk 
and 20 minutes to store it all after updating 
This will cause a drop in the upwards pressure 
until last, hard disks are commonly available 
When this happens though, we may well find 
that there is still no great upwards trend in 
memory size, because data can be got from 
the disk so quickly that it is not worth holding it

all In main memory all the time, where it can 
easily be lost in the event o l a machine or 
power failure Notice that the standard Sinus 
has only (!) 128k Bytes of memory, although it 
is necessary to  add another 128k if you want to 
use any of M icrosoft's fancy new languages 

In short then, my thoughts are that a lew 
hundred k are all most people will need (al
though there are exceptions please do not 
write to  M icrocom puter Printout to say that 
your pet application absolutely dftmands 3 MB 
of memory, how could I be so blind etc,), and 
that the next dram atic area ol improvement is 
going to be in terms of d isk storage, such as a 
50 MB removable  cartridge, possibly shared 
between several computers This ot course is 
only my humble opinion, and contrasts mar
kedly with the spiel dished out by the computer 
salesmen, who insist that the more memory 
you have, the better We will see who is right!
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Sinclair ZX Specti
16K or 48K RAM- 
full-size moving- 
key keyboard... 
colour and sound... 
high-resolution 
graphics...
From only
£125!

Key features of the 
Sinclair ZX Spectrum
•  Full co lour-8 colours each for 

foreground, background and border, 
plus flashing and brightness-intensity 
control.

•  Sound -  BEEP command with variable 
pitch and duration.

•  Massive RAM -16K or 48K.
•  Full-size moving-key keyboard -  all 

keys at normal typewriter pitch, with 
repeat facility on each key.

•  High-resolution-256dots 
horizontally x 192 vertically, each 
individually addressable for true high- 
resolution graphics.

•  ASCII character set -  with upper- and 
lower-case characters.

•  Teletext-compatible -  user software 
can generate 40 characters per line 
or other settings.

•  High speed LOAD & SAVE -  16K in 100 
seconds via cassette, with VERIFY & 
MERGE for programs and separate 
data files.

•  Sinclair16K extended BASIC- 
incorporating unique 'one-touch' 
keyword entry, syntax check, and 
report codes.

First, there was the world-beating 
Sinclair ZX80. The first personal computer 
for under £100.

Then, the ZX8t With up to 16K RAM 
available, and the ZX Printer. Giving more 
power and more flexibility. Together, 
they've sold over 500,000 so far, to make 
Sinclair world leaders in personal 
computing. And the ZX81 remains the 
ideal low-cost introduction to computing.

Now there’s the ZX Spectrum! With 
up to 48K of RAM. A full-size moving-key 
keyboard. Vivid colour and sound. High- 
resolution graphics. And a low price that's 
unrivalled.

Professional power- 
personal computer price!

The ZX Spectrum incorporates all 
the proven features of the ZX81. But its 
new 16K BASIC ROM dramatically 
increases your computing power.

You have access to a range of 8 
colours for foreground, background and 
border, together with a sound generator 
and high-resolution graphics.

You have the facility to support 
separate data files.

You have a choice of storage capa
cities (governed by the amount of RAM). 
16K of RAM (which you can uprate later 
to 48K of RAM) or a massive 48K of RAM.

Yet the price of the Spectrum 16K 
is an amazing £125! Even the popular 
48K version costs only £175!

You may decide to begin with the 
16K version. If so, you can still return it later 
for an upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Ready to use today, 
easy to expand tomorrow

Your ZX Spectrum comes with a mains 
adaptor and all the necessary leads to 
connect to most cassette recorders 
and TVs (colour or black and white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used 
in over 500,000 computers worldwide) 
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with 
two manuals which together represent a 
detailed course in BASIC programming. 
Whether you're a beginner or a competent 
programmer, you'll find them both of im
mense help. Depending on your computer 
experience, you'll quickly be moving 
into the colourful world of ZX Spectrum 
professional-level computing.

There’s no need to stop there. The 
ZX Printer-available now - is fully 
compatible with the ZX Spectrum. And 
later this year there will be Microdrives for 
massive amounts of extra on-line storage, 
plus an RS232/network interface board.



ZX Spectrum 
Available only 
by mail order 
and only from
5 in i= la ii—
Sinclair Research Ltd,
Stanhope Road, Camberley.
Surrey, GU15 3PS
Tel: Camberley (0276) 685311

To: Sinclair Research, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey, GUI5 3BR. Order
Qty Item Code Item Price Total 

£ £
Sinclair ZX Spectrum -  16K RAM version 100 125.00
SinclairZXSpectrum-48K RAM version 101 175.00
Sinclair ZX Printer 27 59.95
Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls) 16 11.95
Postage and packing: orders under £100 28 2.95

orders over £100 29 4.95
Total £

Please tick if you require a VAT receipt □
*1 enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd for £
'Please charge to my Access/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.
•Please delete/complete I I I I
as applicable
I Signature________________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT
Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss | | I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

lAddress I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

MPP811

FREEPOST-no stamp needed. Prices apply to UK only. Export prices on application.

The ZX Printer- 
available now

Designed exclusively for use with the 
Sinclair ZX range of computers, the 
printer offers ZX Spectrum owners the full 
ASCII character set-including lower-case 
characters and high-resolution graphics..

A special feature is COPY which 
prints out exactly what is on the whole TV 
screen without the need for further 
instructions. Printing speed is 50 charac
ters per second, with 32 characters 
per line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

The ZX Printer connects to the rear of 
yourZX Spectrum. A roll of paper (65ft 
long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with 
full instructions. Further supplies of paper 
are available in packs of five rolls.

The ZX Microdrive -  
coming soon

The new Microdrives, designed 
especially for the ZX Spectrum, are set to 
change the face of personal computing.

Each Microdrive is capable of holding 
up to 100K bytes using a single inter
changeable microfloppy.

The transfer rate is 16K bytes per 
seGon0, with average access time of 3.5 
seconds. And you’ll be able to connect up 
to 8 ZX Microdrives to yourZX Spectrum.

All the BASIC commands required for 
the Microdrives are included on the 
Spectrum.

A remarkable breakthrough at a 
remarkable price. The Microdrives are 
available later this year, for around £50.

RS232/network 
interface board

This interface, available later this 
year, will enable you to connect your 
ZX Spectrum to a whole host of printers, 
terminals and other computers.

The potential is enormous. And the 
astonishingly low price of only £20 is 
possible only because the operating 
systems are already designed into the 
ROM.

How to order your ZX Spectrum
BY PHONE-Access, Barclaycardor 

Trustcard holders can call 01-200 0200 for 
personal attention 24 hours a day, every 
day. BY FREEPOST-use the no-stamp 
needed coupon below. You can pay by 
cheque, postal order, Barclaycard,

Access or Trustcard.
’ EITHER WAY-please allow up to 28 

days for delivery. And there's a 14-day 
money-back option, of course. We want 
you to be satisfied beyond doubt -  and we 
have no doubt that you will.be.



‘S IM PLY W RITE’: the kind of word processor you 
didn't think you could afford. Some £300 programs have 
fewer facilities. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45.
‘S IM PLY FILE ’ Records System (DBMS). Selects by 
any key. Prints alphabetical lists, mailing labels, colum
nar reports of all or selected records. Calculates bet
ween fields. Totals, averages columns. Works with 'Sim
ply Write'. Fast, easy, robust and very, very versatile 
Disk £65.
GOTTA PET? ADDA VIC! High resolution graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PET/CBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com
puter using your PET’s disk drives, printer etc? Under 
£200 including VIC computer and our ‘SIMPLY LINK' 

PET-VIC link system.
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our Simply 
Recover' disk file repair kit (4040 only a! present) 
will allow you to save crashed files, append BASIC 

x  or m/c subroutines, change disk names and IDs.T O I  devise protection systems, etc Disk & detailed
instructions £17
ZYGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game 
Surprises, sound effects and even music!

Tape £6, disk £7.50 
ASTEROID PATROL. Classic game with 

sound effects. 9  levels of play, hyper
space jump etc Tape £6. disk £7.50 

ADO VAT TO PRICES PLEASE. BUT ALL 
INCLUDE PSP SEND FOR MORE 
DETAILS MORE ITEMS AND GET OUR 

FREE 'MICROMAIL PET/VIC NEWS

l e t t e r  Sim ple  Softw are Ltd.
15 H ave lock Rd., B righton. 

Sussex BN1 6GL

PET

profrftUuiul
corrputff

Tel: (0273) 504879

EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING
on the

1 No comparable 
, collection 
°fkrs so much , 

J0' so little

All programmes 
t i t  IK

o l

Here et last. A sei of progremmes to turn your S*nctatr ZX81 into a powerful educational tool.And you don’t #v#n need to know programming. There ere dear Instructions and plenty ol tips A advice■ Designed to go beyond drill A practice Ihe promote learning through interaction A discovery.
Includes -  
TORTOISE 
A simplified 
version of the 
famous Turtle 
programme
CODED MISSILE
Combines the 
fun of arcade 
games wi th  
learning

£ 4 .9 5  only
________  incl p & p

Graph-p*itter •  Histogram •  Simon-spell •  Skcctibuaid •  Times-table •  Sets 
Series-quiz •  XY coordinates •  Count •  Equations •  Areas •  Guess a-Vokire 
Angles* Upstairs-Downstairs •  Music-noies •  See saw •  Wpe-out •Spell 
Temperature •  Clock •  Money •  Snake 
Mastermind* Number shoot •  +26  more

Creative use 
graphics

Many innovative  
ideas

Fully  docum ented

Includes m any 
games

EDUCARE
""[please send m e .......... i-upiba Educoies 50 |

• EDUCARE 11 e n c io ^  cheque postal order for £
103 College Road jName 

Margate I
Kent CT9 4AA |Addfe s s ...................................................

^ J e l :  Margate 21605 | j ......................  ..................................

Lei your cM d benefit •«< ly Send now

I
I

J

(INSIDE TRADER1
I am pleased to report that Keith Hall's reputation for tact 
and diplomacy appears to have survived the move from 
Commodore to Apple. Since the rugger playing thespian 
took over, the number of Apple dealers has shrunk by a 
third.

Such has been the embarrassment caused by non
deliveries of Acorn's “BBC" Micro, that the Guvnors have 
privately decided that no future system may bear the 
Corporation's hallowed name. However, I note that the 
decision is not due to be formalised until a week after the 
Government rules on the license fee, so greed may yet 
triumph over common sense.

Having lasted a month at Microsoft, the industry is agog to 
see how long their favourite bull-in-a-software shop, David 
‘Exocet’ Low will now survive at Intelligence UK. Helpful 
suggestion: previous employers ACT gave him a sound 
proofed office and stood it a year.

Greetings to Mr. Jack Schofield, newly appointed editor of 
Practical Computing, and the sincere wish that he escape 
the mysterious curse which struck down his 
predecessors. Dennis Jarrett was poisoned, Richard 
Hease's head swelled up, whilst poor Peter Laurie went 
into software. Alas longevity does not appear to be 
amongst Mr. Schofield's many attributes; he lasted one 
issue in his previous post o l Editor o l You and Your 
Camera.

More great news from the multi-talented Desperate Dave 
Tebbutt. This former PCW editor and publicist to The Last 
One, how a leading radio comedian and software 
publisher, has achieved a remarkable software 
breakthrough. Called Source Writer, it is a program that 
writes programs. Indeed Dave feels it may well be the last 
one you ever need...

Despite the rumours there will be no head hunting of 
Osborne's feminist Vice President, Ms. Georgette Psaris. 
She assures me she is “both involved and committed" to 
the company. What is the difference? "Think bacon and 
eggs," advises Ms. Psaris. “The chicken is involved; the 
pig is committed."

In negotiating to buy a stake in GRID systems, it is only 
natural that the Commodore should wish to know the 
secrets of their pocket size GRID computer and its 
amazing electro luminescent fold-flat display. I trust that 
no one will be unsporting enough to tell GRID that 
Commodore already own a company who just happen to 
be working flat out in this field.

The Bug That Ate Boca Raton cont: It is comforting to learn 
that all bugs in the IBM Personal Computer have now been 
“accounted for". Let us hope that no-one is fool enough to 
load UCSD Pascal and ask for the sine of-6.4...

Apple executives are causing discreet enquiries to be 
made as to the whereabouts of their co-founder Steve 
Wozniak, last seen enrolled at Berkeley University under a 
false name and moustache. It is feared that the great man 
may be about to blow his entire fortune on a series of pop 
concerts. "Mr. Wozniak is not mad", said a spokesman. 
“He is an impressario"....
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S u m lo tk
M a n c h e s te r

ih z - sod a

nil 1̂)
£189 95 VIC 2803 Programmers reference guide £14.95

£44.95 VP 014 Spiders from Mars ctg. £24.95
£230.00 VP 010 Amok • £6.99
£396.00 VP 026 Alien blitz £7.99

£29.95
£44.95 STACK ACCESSORIES
£74.95 SC 09 Paddles (1 pair) £11.50
£34 95 SC 12 Light pen £28.00
£34.95 SC 11 Analogue joystick £14.95
£34.95 SC 14 Low cost RS232 interface £19.84

£7.50 SC 16 Games port multiplexer £37.95
£13.50 GPA Games port adaptor cable £19.84
£14.95 SC 13 Rom switch board £44.00
£19.95 SC 06 Full RS232C interface £56.00
£19.95 SC 15 Memory expansion board —
£19.95 with 3K RAM expandable w ith
£19.95 chips to full VIC capacity (29K) £56.35
£19.95 VIC KIT2 Hi resolution and toolkit
£19.95 command single ROM to fit in
£19.95 SC15 £33.25
£19.95 DUST COVERS for VIC 20 and C2N
£1.95 (approved CBM product) £3.75

£10.00 per set

AND SOFTWARE AVAILABLE BY REQUEST

VIC 1001 VIC 20 computer
VIC 1530 C2N cassette deck
VIC 1515 VIC printer
VIC 1540 Single floppy disc
VIC 1210 3K RAM cartridge
VIC 1110 8K RAM cartridge
VIC 1111 16K RAM cartridge
VIC 1212 Programmers aid ctg.
VIC 1212A Super expander ctg.
VIC 1213 Machine code monitor ctg.
VIC 1311 VIC joystick
VIC 1312 VIC paddles (1 pair)
VIC 2501 Introduction to Basic (1)
VIC 1901 Avenger ctg.
VIC 1902 Star battle ctg.
VIC 1904 Super slot ctg.
VIC 1905 Jelly monsters ctg.
VIC 1906 Alien ctg.
VIC 1907 Super lander ctg.
VIC 1909 Road race ctg.
VIC 19 Rat race ctg.
VIC 2801 Learn computing w ith VIC 20 
VIC 2802 VIC revealed

We only advertise what we have in stock at the time.
All items are ex stock. Telephone/mail order 
despatched within 24 hours. Carriage free U.K. mainland keep up tQ dgte
Sumlock Manchester join our free mailing list

RoyaKondon House VIC Cartrid9e ren,al ri"9  ,0r de' ai'S
198 Deansgate
M anchester ope n  M o n d a y  t o  S a tu r d a y
M o o M r  PARKING WATSON ST. N.C.P.M3 3Nh

061 834 4233

MZ80A48K COMPUTER 1549.00 (inc VAT)
THE NEW FULL KEYBOARD COMPUTER FROM SHARP 
•COMPLETE W ITH SOFTWARE PACK:
EDUCATION -  HANGMAN. GEOGRAPHY, ARITHMETIC 
GAMES LUNAR LANDER, TEN-PIN BOWLING,

SPACEFIGHTER, IDENTIKIT, CLEVER CRIBBER 
D-DAY, BREAKOUT, STAR TREK, SCRAMBLE,
SPACE INVADERS 

HOME FINANCE -  HOME BUDGET. BANK RECOCUL,
BANK LOAN, MORTGAGE 

BASIC TUTORIAL -  BASIC TUTORIAL 1 
BASIC TUTORIAL 2 
BASIC TUTORIAL 3 
BASIC TUTORIAL 4 

PLUS BASIC BASIC and THE BASIC ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
two very useful additions to your library 
TWO YEAR W A R R A N T Y  OIM S H A R P  H A R D W A R E  p a rts  and  la b o u r
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D ACCESSORIES FROM

I STOCK
STACK STOREBOARD 
(memory expansion unit)

STACK ROM 
SWITCHBOARD

Power up your VIC-20 to 
a MASSIVE 32k 

COMPUTER!'

only £49.00
(plus VAT) for 3k 

and expandable to 27k on the same board

STACK 8k RAMPACK
Use this upgrade pack to increase memory size on 
Stack Storeboard by 8k a time a a a

NEW LOWER PRICE!! only L Z ^ . U U
(plus VAT)

STACK LOW COST 
RS232 INTERFACE

Allows you to use a serial 
printer with your VIC-20.

£22.99
(plus VAT)

STACK LOW COST 3k 
MEMORY

The lowest costing memory addition 
gives you 6' rk ol user memory on 

your VIC -20 Also allows you to use 
those quality games which demand 

3k ol Hi-Res Graphics' Socket at rear 
allows you to slack up further 

accessories

only £25.99
(plus VATl

STACK LIGHTPEN
Allows you lo use VIC-20 
without keyboard entry by 

simple programming Sensor in 
pen sees the TV screen1 Ideal 

for education games menu 
selection etc

only £25.00
(plus VAT)

New Lower Price!!

Use up to 4 ROMs at 
once' eg games. 

ROMs. VICKIT 
VICKIT II etc

£29.00
(plus VATl

STACK 4-SLOT 
'  MOTHERBOARD

STACK VICKIT SERIES
A series o l ROMs which greatly simplifies programming and 
enhance the qualities of your VIC-20. Fits into Stack ROM 
SWITCHBOARD or Stack STOREBOARD

VICKIT
Offers HELP to programmers it also offers AUTO DELETE 
DUMP FIND OFF RENUMBER STEP TRACE

(plus VAT I
Speciaj O ffer^Pricejf Purchased £15.00

(plus VATl
w ith STOREBOARD only

VICKIT II
A 4k ROM offering ALL THE FEATURES OF VICKIT plus 
GRAPHICS. LINE CLEAR DRAW PUT
FILL SET POINT only

TEXT

£29.00
(plus VATl

O ther exciting  additions to the  
V IC K IT  series due soon!

Fits into the port at the rear of the Stack Storeboard or the Stack Low Cost 3k 
Memory and enables you to use up to 4 cartridges in addition to the extra 

memory on the Storeboard or 3k Memory Each slot can be switched in or
out. thus allowing the use of 

one. all four, or any combination 
of cartridges without having to 

remove them

only £24.99
(plus VAT)

Contact your local Commodore VIC dealer for details.
Stack Com puter Services Lim ited, 290-298 Derby Road. Bootle. Merseyside. 051-933 5511. Telex: 627026.


